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GLOSSARY 

Arroyo Lopez = a stream flowing into the River Encuentro 

from the south. 

Arroyo 11allines = a stream feeding the Arroyo Lopez. 

Award Map = The map, substantia11y identica1 with the 

"Second Argentina Hap" (q.v.), on which the Tribl.U1a1 

delineated the boundar,y between Posts 16 and 17. 

California'a comprises the area south oí the River 

Encuentro, both banks ofthe Arroyo Lopez and 

Arroyo Hallines, both banks oí the curve made by 

the Engaño/Salto round the Cerro Campana, the 

Valle Hondo, Las Horquetas and the Valle Norte. 

California Valley - (i) usually 1imitedto the va11ey 

stretching southwards on both sides oí the Arroyo 

Lopez and the Arroyo Mallinesírom the point of 

junction between those streams and the Rio 

Encuentro to the amall pass which sepa.J;:'ates the 

basin oí the Arroyo Lopez and the Arroyo Nallines 

írom the basin of the Rio Engaño/Salto/Tigre. 

= (ii) sOlIletimes used in documents as 

the equí valent of tt California" , (q. v.) 

Cédula de identidad = identity card. 

Compromiso = Agreement tor Arbitration determined by 

, Her Majestyr s Gove.rrunent on 1 Apri1 1965. 

Cordillera = mountain range~ 
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Glossary Falso Engaño = (i) name given on some Argentina maps 

to the major channel (q.v.) 

= (ii) name' given occasionally on some 

Chilean maps to the minor channels (q.v.) 

Fiscal veranad.as = state-mmed summer grazing lands. 

Rectare (has.) = 10,000 square metres. 

Land Tax Hap = Map showing the di tision of land

hOldings in California íor the purposes oi the 

official register of land tax. (CH. 29). 

Land Tax Roll = thevolume containing a list oí 

landholdings and taxpayers compiled íor land 

tax purposes. Each holding is given a serial 

number. 

Major channel = the River Encuentro from its source 

on the western slopes of the Pica de la Virgen 

. tothe point at which it is joined by the 

Arroyo Lopez or minor channel. 

Mejoras = those rights of a settler arising from his 

occupation and improvement oí a particular 

plot of land prior to his acquiring a 

provisional title thereto. The sale oi 

"mejoras" sometimes conveys the settler's right 

to obtain in due course a definitive title 

over the plot. 

Minor channel = the Arroyo Mallines to its junction -
l'Tith the Arroyo Lopez and thence the Arroyo 

ix 



Lopez to its junction with the River Encuentro. 

!1orro = a blufr, outcropping or small hiIl. 
, ; 

Orden de radicacion = order cqntaining an official 

veriíication oí possession. 

Parte = oíficial report of an incident, prepared by 

Carabineros. 

Radicación = oííicia1 veriíication oí possession. 

Seealso "solicita radicaci6n". 

Re1evant sector = the sector oí the boundar,y between 

Posts 16 and 17. • 

TheReport = the Report oí the Tribunal, 19 November 

1902. 

"Second Ar,RjcntineMap" = Sheet 3 oí Map XVIII, published 

as an annexto the Short Rep1y oí the Govern

ment oí Argentina, 1902. 

Solicita radicación = heading to a document containing 

a petition by a settler for oííicial 

recognition oí the sett1er's occupation oí a 

plot oí land. 

"The 1902 Arbitration Treat:y" = General Treaty oí 

Arbitration signed between Chile and Argentina, 

28 Hay 1902. 

The 1902 A,.¡ard = the Award signed by H.M.King Edward VII 

on 20 November 1902. 

x 
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Glossary Note on family names 

In Chile, as in oth~r countries with a 

Spanish background" i t is common t.o addthe mother' s 

family name after the father's family name. For' ease 

of reference, therefore, the father's lamily neme oí 

individuals, especially those mentioned in Part II 

has been underlined. 

xi 



INTRODUCTION -
l. This is the Memorial of the Government of the 

Repub1ic of Chile filad pursuant to Order No. 1 made by 

the Co~~t of Arbitration on 20 May 1965. 

2. Tha Memorial begins, aíter the present 

Introduction, with a snmmary statement oí the Chilean 

contentions regarding the basis oí the Arbitration and 

the correct boundar,y line between Posts 16 and 17, and 

continues with the statement oí the Chilean Case in 

íive parts, as íollows: 

Part I sets out the basis oí the present 
Arbitration. It covars the 1902 
Arb itrat ion , the Report oí the 
Tribunal and the Award, the imple
mentation oí the Award, the 
geographical "error, its origin, 
discovery and consequences. 

Part II sets out the Chilean contentions as 
to the correct boundary line based 
upon the proper interpretation and 
theíulíilment oí the 1902 Award. 

Part "III deals with the question oí "the 
extent, if any, that the course oí 
the boundary between the territories 
oí the Parties in the Sector between 
boundary posts 16 and 17 has remained " 
unsettled since the 1902 Award" and 
with the legal signiíicance oí 
Minute 55 of the Chilean-Argentine 
Mlxed Boundary Commission. 

Part IV seta out the events and diplomatic 
correspondence oí the period between 
Chile's rejection oí the resolutions 
and proposals recorded in Minute 55 
and the submission oí the disputeto 
the arbitration oí Her Majesty's 
Government. 

l. 
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:ntroduction Part V eontains the contentio::lS anO. 
Submission oí the Government oí 
Chile. 

3. The Court oí Arbitration was established by 

Her Britannic Majesty's Government pursuant to the 

terms oí a General Treaty oí Arbitration signed between 

the Repub1ic oí Chil~ and the Argentine Republic at 

Santiago on 28 Hay 1902 (hereinafter called IIthe 1902 

Arbitration Treaty,,).l By Artic1e 111 of -the said 

Treaty the Parties agreed to nominate the British 

Government as Arbiter oí disputes arising between 

them. By a note dated 22 June 1903 the British 

Government informed the Government of Chile of their 

acceptance of this nomination. 

4. By a note dated 15 September 1964,2 

addressed to the Rt. Hon. R. A~ But1er, lier Hajesty's 

Principal Secretaxy of State for Foreign Affairs, the 

Chilean Ambassador in London, on behalf of the 

Government óf the Republic of Chile, informed the 

British Government that a disp~te had arisen between 

Chile and the Argentine Republic concerning part oí 

the Arbitral Award rendered by Ris Majesty King 

1 Annex No. 15 

2 Annex No. 120 

2. 
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Edl'rard VII on 20 November 1902 (helL~einafter sometimes 

referred to as "the 1902 A,wardll).l The said note 

indicatéd the general character oí the dispute and 

requested the British Government to assume the functions 

of Arbitrator in respect thereof. 

5. By a memorandum de1ivered on 20 October 19642 

to the Chilean Ambassador in London, the Foreign 

Office enquired whether the points, questions or 

differences invo1ved in the controversy referred to in 

the note from the Chilean Ambassador oí 15 September 

1964 had been determined by th'e Governments of Chile 

and Argentine or whether Artic1e V (which empoliers the 

Arbiter to determine the Agreement oí Arbitration in 

defau1t oí agreement between the parties) oí the 1902 

Arbitration Treaty shou1d be regarded as being in 

operation by reason oí the default oí agreement in the 

matter between the two Governments. A similar enquiry 

was addressed to the Government oí Argentina. 

6. By a memorandum de1ivered on 2 November 19643 , 

the Ambassador oí Chile confirmed that the Parties 

to the dispute were not in 'agreement on the points, 

questions or diííerences invo1ved in the controversy 

and that thereíore Artic1e V oí the 1902 Arbitration 

l. .A:onex J)T o • 27 
2. Annex Nou 122 
3. Annex No. 123 

3. 
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Introduction Treaty was in nperation. By a note dated 25 November 

1964,1 the Ambassador of Argentina also stated th~~ 

Article V of the said Treaty was in operation. 

7 o On lo Apri1 1965 the Government of the 

United Kingdom, having previous1y appointed the 

present Court of Arbitration, determined an Agreement 

for Arbitration (Compromiso) oí a Controversybetween 

the· Argentine Republic and the Republic oí Chile. 2 

By Artic1e I oí the said Agreement, the Oourt oí 

Arbitration was directed to consider the ío11oloring 

question and report to Her Majesty's Government its 

conc1usions thereon: 

"To the extent, ií any, that the course 
oí the boundary between theOterritories 
oí the Parties in the sector between 
boundary posts 16 and 17 has remained 
unsett1ed since the 1902 Award, what, 
on the proper interpretation and 
íulíi1ment of that Award, i8 the course 
oí the boundary in that Sector?" 

(The sector between boundary posts 16 and 17 \ld11 

hereinafter be referred to as Uthe re1evant sector".) 

Artic1e I provided further that the formulation oí 

the aboye question shal1 be without prejudice to 

any burden oí proo!. 

l. Annex No. 124 

2. ~Jlex No. 125 

4. 



8. The Government oí Chile desires to t~e this 

opportunity oí expressing its deepest appreciation 

oí the willingness oí Her Majesty's Government both 

to perform the functions oí Arbiter thus placed upon 

them and to appoint the present Court oí Arbitration 

to report on the questions in issue. Nor is the 

Government of Chile likely to be alone in declaring 

its gratitude tor this helpíul action. The successful 

solution oí the present controversy will stand as 

an important contribution to the pacitic settlement 

oí international disputes and will undoubtedly be 

recognised and welcomed as such by States generally. 

5. 

Introduction 



SUl~Y STATEMENT OF THE CHILEAN CONTENTIONS 
= -

ON PARTS ONE AND TWO. 

l. By an Agreement between the Governments 

of Chile and the Argentine Republic signed on 17th Apri1 

1896,1 the Partias agreed to submit to the arbitration 

oí Her Britannic Majesty's Government any disputes 

arising in cormection wi th tIle ;rixing oí. the boundary 

marks in the Oordilleras of the Andes to the south of 

260 52'45"_ Disputes arose over certain sections of 

the boundary and were submitted to the British Govern

ment in 1898. HoM .. Que en "Victoria ,appóinted a Tribunal 

to examine, consider and report on the disputes. This 

Tribunal reported on 19 November 19022 (which report 

will hereinafter be called "the Report U or "the 1902 

Report") and a formal. Award signed by H"M. King Edward 

VII was given on 20 Novemoer 19023 •. 

2., The present. dispute, which invo1 ves only 

a sma11 sector oí the boundary established by the 1902 

Award and Report, arises out oí the inadequate and 

erroneous cartography avai1ab1e at that time in respect 

oí that sectox-. 

lo Annex No. 5 

2. Almex No. 26 

3~ Annex No. 27 

6. 



Summary 
Statement 
of the 
Chilean 
Contentions 
on parts 
one and two 

3. " According to the ,4,'t"lard, the course of tb-e 

f:r:oniri.er in the relevant sector "las tobe as follo't'ITs: 

"Article III 

From Ferez Rosales Pass near the north of 
Lake Nahuel Huapi, to the vicinityof Lalce 
Viedma, the boundaI'Y shall pass by Mount 
Tronador, and thence to the River Palena 
by the lines of water-parting determined 
by certain obligat"ory points which we have 
fixed upon the Rivers Manso, Puelo, Fetaleufu, 
and Palena (or Carrenleufu); awarding to 
Argentina the upper basins of those rivers 
above thepoints which we have fixed, 
including the Valleys of Villegas, Neuvo, 
Cholila, Colonia de 16 Octobre, Frio, 
Huemules, and Oorcovado; and to Chile the 
lower basins below those points. From th~ 
fixed point on the River Palena, the bo~da~ 
shall íollow the River Encuentro to ~~_~e~ 
called the Virgen, and thence to the ljn~ 
which \ole have íixed crossing ,Lake Gene.1'al.Yaz 
and thence by the line oí water-parting deter
mined by the point which we have fixed upon 
the RiverPico ••• " (underlining added). 

Article V oí the Award states that 

na more detailed definition oí the l!ne of 
the írontier will be found in theReport 
submitted to Us by Our Tribunal, and upon 
the maps turnished by the experts of the 
Republics oí Argentine and Ohile, upon 
which the boundary which we ha ve decided 
upon has been delineated by the members 
oí Our Tribunal., and approved by Us. 11 

4. Tohe description of the line between Posts 

16 and 17 given in the Report of the Tribunal is as 

" follows: 

"Crossing the Fetaleufu River at this point, 
it shall follow the lofty water-parting 
separating the upper basins oí the Fetaleufu 
and oí the Palena (or Carrenlsufu or Corcovado) 
above a point in longitude 71 47 'VI., from the 
lower basins oí the same rivers. This water-

7. 



partj.ng belongs to "che Cordillera in l<1hich are 
situated Cerro Conico and Cerro Serrucho, and 
crosses the Cordon de las Tobas. Crossing 
the Palf!.:qa at this point, oppoaite the :junQ.ticm. 
oí the River Encuentro, it shall then íollow the 
Encuentro along the course-oí its western branch 
tO its .Jl.:o-u:r·é~ on the westem slopes _oí Cerro 
Virgen. Ascending to th~t peak, 1t shall then 
!,.ollow the l.o.cal waterparting southwards to the 
northern ahore. oí Lago deneral Paz at a point 
Wiiére the Lake narrows, in longi tude 71 e 41' 30"\01 • 

The boundary ahall then cross the Lake by 
the shortest line, and írom the point where 1t 
touches the southern shore 1t shall íollow the 
local water-part1ng southwards, which conducta 
it to the summit ol thehigh mountain mass 
indicated by the Cerro Botella Oeste (1,890 mq ), 

and from the peak shall descend to the Rio Pico 
by the shortest local water-part1ng.u (Underlining 

added). 

5. The map on which the Tribunal delineated 

the boundar;' in this sector (hereinaíter called "the 

A\'lSrd Hap") contains a represen'bation oí the River 

Encuentro which shows it as running in an approximately 

northerly direction írom ita source on the western side 

oí a mountain bearing the name "C.d.l. Virgen" to its 

junction with the River Palena. The "C.d.l. Virgen" 

is the Cerro de la Virgen, which will hereinafter be 

called the uCerro Virgen". 

6. The map thus used by the Tri b1Ulal was 

virtually a reprint oí one prepared by the Argentine 

Government, probably in the course of the summer 

1 I1ay No o 011. 1:;. 

8. 
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statement 
oí Chilean 
Contentions 
on Parts 
one and two 



Summary (European) oí 19021• The precise date on which the map 
Statement 
oí Chilean came into the handa oí the Tribunal cannot be clear1y 
Contentions 
on Parts deduced from the records and there is some doubt as to 
One and two 

whether it was ever formally transmitted by the 

Tribunal to the Government. of Chile. But be that as 

it may, it is clear that the map was adopted \iTithout 

change by the Tribunal. However, unknown both to the 

Tribunal and to the Government of Chile at that time, 

the geographical truth of the matter was that the line 

of the River Encuentro was not as represented on the 

map. The river does not rise upon the Cerro Virgen nor 

flow in a generally northwards direction. It rises, 

in fact, upon the western side oí another mountain, 

which has come to be called the Pico de la Virgen and 

runs in a generally north-westerly direction. The 

Pico de la Virgen is located in a range of mountains 

quite distinctfrom, parallel to and to the east oí 

the lesser range in which the Cerro Virgen is situate. 

Also, it so happens that the map thus used by the 

Tribunal fai1s to represent adequate1y the important 

material fact that the easterly range containing the 

Pico de la Virgen is in truth a significantly longer 

and higher range than that of which the Cerro Virgen 

forms parto 

1 I1ap No. OH.12.B. It is headed "Sheet 3 of I1ap XVIII" 
and "",ill hereinafter be reíerred to as "the Second 
Argentine I1ap" o 

J 



7. One causo oí the error, and oí the 

i'ailure to detect it at the time, no doubti lies in the 

íact that this particular region was then largely 

unexplored. It is clear, thereíore, that the Tribunal 

described the boundar,y in this section without 

knowledge oí all the true geographical facts. About 

this the Parties to this arbi tration can hardly· be 

in dispute. 

8. In al1 the circumstances, it is c1ear1y 

impossib1e todraw a boundary 1ine which connects al1 

the geographical íeatures named in the Award and the 

Report in the manner therein stated. 

9. It is in this situation that the present 

Court oí Arbitration is directed by the Compromiso 

to determine what, on the proper interpretation and 

íulíi1ment oí the 1902 Award, is the course oí the 

boundary in the sector between Posts 16 and 17. No 

issue is raised, thereíore, upon the location oí 

Posts 16 and 17 themse1ves or upon the interpretation 

and fulíi1ment oí the 1902 Award in any other respecte 

100 The Gover.nment oí Chile wi11 contend 

that upon a proper interpretation and íulíi1ment oí 

the 1902 Award the course oí the boundary in tIle 

re1evant sector should follow the true course oí 

the River Encuentro írom its junction with the River 

Palena, upstream to its souree on the western slopes 

10. 

Summary 
Statement 
oí Chilean 
Contentions 
on Parts 
one and two 



1I Ili 

II!¡!II.I 
II¡I, Summary of the Pico de la Virgen, as marked in the Chilean 

:11:,1 Statement 
1 1111 oí Chi1ean Carta PreliminaI;'; and then from the peak aboye that 
111111 Contentions 
IIII!II on Parts source follow the line of local water-parting 
1 !illll one and two 
Ilillli southwards to Post 17, again as marked on the Carta 

1

'

11
11
1 1 

III!II Preliminar. 

111111' 11. This contention rests upon the 
1
.1

11 11
1 

1
I1 

II'!III fOllowing bases: 
1IIIIi

l 
IIII!I, (i) The discharge by the Court of its task of 
111 '11 
11111I interpretation calls for consideration of the 
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tributary oí that river in such a we:y as to bring 

within the territory of a Party waters which did not 

flow ~to the main river at a point within the 

terri tory oí that Party. Supplementary:fhctara determin

ing the out come oí the compromise included 

consideration oi the nature and extent oí the 

occupation of any given area by the nationals or 

dependents oí one Party or the other; assessment oi 

the relative values oi the areas to be awarded to 

each Party; and strategical considerations. These 

are the principIes which have, in such degree as may 

be appropriate, to be applied to the interpretation 

oithe Award and the Report. 

(iii) Furthermore, the 1881 Boundary Treaty 

in its description of the boundary proceeds from 

North to South. This sequence was followed by the 

Tribunal. Therefore when interpreting the language 

oi the Tribunal., it is necessar,y to follow the same 

directional approach. 

( iv) In drawing the boundary line, the 

Arbitrator and Tribunal found it necessary to cut a 

number oí transverse rivers, i.e. rivers ru.nning 

essentially from east to west. In approaching from 

the north the definition of the line in the Palena 

area, the Arbitrator and Tribunal were obliged, in 

Summary 
Statement 
oí Chilean 
Contentions 
on Parts 
one and two 
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Summary seeking to follow an elevated watershed with 
Statement 
oí Chilean geographical continuity, to cut four' main rivers, t4e 
Contentions 
on Parts Manso, Puelo, Fetaleufu and the Palenu itself o This 
one and two 

was unavoidable because they were not prepared iIl 

this area to accept the Ohilean claim that the 

boundary should follow the more easterly line of the 

continental water divide. They weX'e also anxious to 

recognise what then appeared to them as existing 

Argentinian settlement west of the continental water 

divide. In consequence the basins of these four rivers 

were divided at fixed points and the boundary line 

írom Post 15 southwards followed the local water. 

parting determined by these points. In approaching 

the Palena, this line followed in part the Oordillera 

containing the Oerro Oonico and Oerro Serrucho, and 

crossed the Oordon de las Tobas. 

(v) It was then ,necessary to select a fixed 

point on the Palena at \'Thich the line would cross i t ' 

and divide it into an upper and lower basin, of 

which the upper part would belong to the Argentine 

and the lower to Ohile. The point selected (and in 

due course numbered 16 in the demarcation) ,,¡as \.¡here 

the Encuentro joined the Palena. The reasons for 

selecting this point seem to have been the íollowing. 

What were assumed to be the limits of existing 

Argentine settlement excluded a point further to the 



east. The Encuentro 'l.1aS lmoWll as the on1y named 

tributaryo.f signi.ficance to join the Palena from the 

South in that are e. o The available maps suggested that 

the line of the Encuentro would lead within a 

relatively short distance to an elevated watershed, 

which could in ita turn be followed to the next fixed 

point on the north ahore of Lake General Paz (Post 17). 

Moreover, the maps also indicatedthat a line so 

constructed wollld not vio1atethe principle oí the 

integrity oí tributar.y river basins (aave, obviously, 

where the l!ne oí the boundary actually íollowed the 

course of a tributary). 

(vi) From all thia it i8 clear that the precise 

line of the Encuentro was not an essential element 

in the Report and Award.. What mattered was that it 

should be possible by following the Encuentro to 

reach an elevated watershed and with geegraphical 

continuity run south,·¡ards along it te the next fixed 

point. 

(vii) Although there is dispute between the 

Parties about what is the upper section of the River 

Encuentro, the Government oí Chile maintains that the 

correct boundary is represented onlyby the river 

which has i ts s'ource onthe western slopes of the Pico 

de la Virgen. This is the sole alternative which 

accords \'Ti th both the terms and principles of the 1902 

14. 
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Summary Award and Report and the objective scientific 
Statement 
of Chilean evidence. The íact that this river does not lead to 
Contentions 
on Parts the wester.n slopes oí the Cerro Virgen is irrelevante 
one and. two 

In the view oí the Government of Chile the reference 

to the Cerro Virgen was quite incidental to the 

reference to the source oí the Encuentro; and was 

accordingly subordinate to, and could not have been 

intended to override, the latter. 

(viii) Once the course oí the Encuenbro is 

established, the task oí drawing a line trom the 

peak aboye its source, following the local water

parting, is relatively simple. 

(ix) The Parties have effectively fulfilled the 

Award on this basis íor halí a centur,y, from 1902 

until the question was put in dispute in 1952. In 

1913-1914, Argentina, in diplomatic correspondence 

with Chile, took the position that Post 16 had been 

wrong1y placed because the river '\vhich joined the 

Palena at that point was not the Encuentro.. At °bhat 

time, the Argentine Government appea:t's to have been 

aware that the river which did join the Palana at 

Post 16 did not have its source on the western slopes 

oí the Cerro Virgen. T.he Chilean Government adopted 

the position that Post 16 had been conclusively fixed 

bythe demarcation - a stand which c1early implied 

that the boundary line followed the river uhich there 

15. 
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joined the Palena, whatever its precise direction. 

The Argentine Government did not thereafter, by word, 

note or deed, cha11enge tIle Chi1ean position unti1 

19520 In the meantime, in the belief that the 

whole oi Oalifornia was Chilean territoL~-, 

Chi1ean settlements there developed apace; and the 

area wae for all purposes, inc1uding governmental 

activity, treated as remaining an integral part of 

Chilean territory. The record shows, in consequence, 

uninterrupted occupation and control oí the area by 

Chile, undisputed tor fifty years o This action by 

Chile and acquiescence by the Argentine may be looked 

at in two ways. In the first place, it constitutes 

conduct of the parties to which reference may be 

made as an aid in interpreting the legal instrument 

which governs re1ations between them. Second1y, it 

prec1udes or estops Argentina from contending that 

the line oí the Encuentro is in fact anything other 

than Chile treated it as being in the period subsequent 

to the Award and particu1arly after the correspondence 

of 1913-1914. 

(x) The present Court should also, when 

determining the boundary between Posts 16 and 17, pay 

regard to the extent oí Chilean occupation in the 

area. 

16. 
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CHAP'l'ER I 

THE BACKGROUND OF TIIE 1902 ARBITR;ATION 

1. It is necessar,y, íirst, to refer to the 

various instruments and eventa onthe basis oi which 

the arbitration 1eading up to the 1902 Award took 

place. 

2. Treat:y oí 1856. The boundary between 

Chile and Argentina is one oí the longest in the 

wOr1d.. 'Whi1e both nations were under the rule oí 

Spain there was no great interest in estab1ishing a 

clear and precise írontier line.Moreover, during the 

first decades after the process oí liberation began 

in 1810, the endeavours of both countries were 

concentrated upon thetasks oí consolidating self

government and internal administration. Consequently, 

little, i! any, attention was paid tothe necessity oí 

sett1ingthe !rontier lina until boundar,y diíficulties 

actually began to arise between them.. By a Treaty oí 

Peace, Friendship and Navigation signed on 30 August 

1855, and which became eífective on 3 April 1856,1 the 

two countries acknow1edged inter alia, in Artic1e 39, 

that their respective territories should be 

" .... those they possessed as such at the 
time of separa"ting from the Spanish 
dominión in the year 1810 .... " 

1 Annex Noo l. 
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part One They also agreed 

lito postpone the questions which may haya 
arisen, or may arise regarding this matter, 
in order to discuss them later on in a 
peaceful and amicable manner, without ever 
resorting to violent measures, and in the 
event oí not arriving at a complete arrange
ment, to submit the decision to the arbitra
tion oí a íriendly nation .. ti 

3. Treaty oí 18810 Although both nations 

had. thus agreed on the principle oí tluti po_ssidetis 

of 1810", they did not 1mmediately reach agreement 

on the actual geographical application oíthe principle. 

The land and marine areasaífected by their dis·agreement, 

and over which Chile believes she had good right and 

title were Patagonia, the Magellan Straits, the Great 

Island oí Tierra del Fuego and neighbouring islands. 

T.hose diííerences were in due course settled by the 

Boundary Treaty oí 23 July l88l,lwhich did not in 

íact apply the principle oí uti possideti~ oí 1810. 

It was, instead, a compromise, to acceptanee of which 

Chile was led mainly by reason oí her continuing engage

ment in war on her·northern borders. Under the Treaty, 

Argentina sained the vast and rich lands oi the bulk 

of Patagonia, leaving Chile only a narrow strip in the 

we st • Chilean sovereignty over the . Magellan Strai t s 

and the territories and islands south oí the Straits 

1 Annex No. 20 
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was confirmed, subject to soma exceptions in favour 

of Argentina. The latter received, under Article 3, 

nearly half oí the Great Island of Tierra del. fuego 

and some adjacent islands wh1ch were specifically 

mentioned .. 

4. The precise terms in ~ñlich the 1881 

Treaty laid down the boundar.y were as follows: 

II • o.' from north to south, as far as the 
5·2nd parallel of latitude, the Cordillera 
de los Andes. The boundary-line shall run 
in that extent over the highest stumnits oí 
the said Cordilleras which divide the 
waters, and shall pass between the sources 

. (oí streams) flowingdown to either side. 
The difficulties that might ariseowing to 
the ~xistence oí certain valleys formed by 
the bifurcation of the Cordillera, and where 
the \tfater-divide should not be clear, shall 
be ~icably settled by two ~perts, appointed 
one by each party. Should these fail to 
'agree, a third ~pert, selected by both 
Governments, will be called in to decide 
them ••• " 

5. In addition, Article 6 oí the Treaty 

provided as follows: 

"The Governments oí Chile and the Argentine 
Republic shall perpetually exercise tull 
dominion over the territories which 
respectively belong to them according to 
the present arrangement. 

Any question which may unhappily arise 
between the two countries, be it on account 
oí the present Arrangement, or be it from 
a:ny other cause whatsoever, shall be submitted 
to the decision of a friendly PO\'1er; but, in 
a:ny case, the boundary specified in the 
present Agreement will remain as the 
immovable one between the two countries." 

19. 
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part One 6.. Convention oí 1888 ~ On 20 Augus"t 1888, 

the Parties signed a convention for the imp1ementation 

oí the Treaty oí 1881.1 Article VI provided that ir 

the expertsappointed by each party to carry out the 

demarcation 

11 should not come to an agreement upon aIJ.y 
point in the fixing oí the boundaries or 
upon any other question whatever, they 
shal1 communicate immediately with their 
governments, so that the latter may proceed 
to appoint the third party who is to sett1e 
the diííerence according to the Boundary 
Treaty of 1881." 

7. Protocol oí l8jB. A Protocol to the 

Boundary Treaty oí 1881 was signed on 1 Hay 1893.2 

Although this reíerred in its preamb1e to considera-

. tion by the parties oí "the . actual s.tate oí the 

work oí the experts ", i t does not appear that the 

experts had done ~ work in the area oí the relevant 

sector; and this preambular statement 1s, "tiherefore, 

oí no present signiíicance. 

8. The principal re1evant p'rovision oí 

the Protocol is Article1. It recites the terms 

oí Artic1e 1 oí the Treaty oí 18~1 (as cited above) 

and continues: 

" ••• The experts and the subcommissions 
shall hold this princip1e as the invariable 
rule·· in their proceedings. 

1 Annex No. .:;. 
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Consequently there shall be held as 
perpetually belonging to the Argentine 
Republic and as under its abso1ute dominion 
al1 the lands and all the waters, to wi t ; 
1akes, lagoons, rivers and parts oí rivers, 
brooks,springs 1ying to the east oí the 
1ine oí the highestsummits oí the 
Oordillera de los Andes which divide the 
waters; and, as the property and under 
the absolute dominion oí Chile, all the 
lands and all the waters, to wit: lakes, 
lagoons, rivera and partsoí rivers, 
brooks, springs lying to the west oí the 
highest summits of the Cordillera de los 
Andes which divide the waters. 1t 

9. Treaty oí 1896. The Treatyof 17 April 

1896,
1 to 1rlhich reíerence has already been mado, 

contains no additional re1evant substantive provisions 

asto the lineo! the frontier. It states, however, 

inthe Preamb1e that the two Governments liare 

desirous to íacilitate the loyal execution oí the 

existing Treaties 1'0 The material provisions of the 

Treaty are to be found in Article 2. This provides, 

first, that disputes wi11 be submitted for 

adjudication to Her BritaIUlic Majes"ty's Government. 

Secondly, the Article gives express guidance as to the 

law to be applied by the arbitrator: ""¡¡he st:r-ict 

a11plication i:n such cases ot. "¡¡he Drovis1ous oí the 

said Treaty and Protocol " . .. , 1.é. the Treaty oí 

1081 and the Frotodol o! 1893. 

1 Annex No. 5 ... 
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CHAPTER g 

THE SUBMISSION OF THE DISPUTE - . 

10. In dUé eeurse, 'as con·templated in 

the instruments set out in the preeeding section, 

the Parties nominated their eommissioners who each 

proceeded toput íorward separate proposals for the 

lme oí the írontier. By the sUItlmer oí 1898 it was 

elear that the Commissioners eould not agree in 

respeet oí eertain substantial seetors oí the 

boundary. In September 1898 a series oí meetings took 

place in Santiago bet\.¡een the, Chi1ean Minister oí 

Foreign Affairs and the Argentine Minister. The 

outcome oí these meetings is recorded, in tour Minutes 

dated respective1y 15, 17, 22 and 22 September 1898.1 

For the present purposes, however, on1y the Third 

and Fourth Minutes are relevante 

11. The Third Minute records, in paragraph 

2, the details in which the lines oíthe Commissioners 

oí the two States coincide. In paragraph 3 the 

Minute records the points and seetions in whieh the 

lines oí the two Commissioners do not coincide. Each 

Commissioner had drawn a line, various points on 

which were marked by numbers in serial order. The 

1 The texts oí these Minutes are set out in 
Annex No. 6. 

t 
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Minute identif1es, inter alia, the part oí the Chilean 

line between Nos. 271 and 330 and the part oí the 

Argentine line between Nos. 282 and 303 as differing 

from each other. These lines will be found marked on the 

Argentina l1ap V (Map No.Cm.O)~ From this map 1t will 

be seen that the area nO\f in dispute was flanked on 

the East by Nos. 298 to 303 oí the Chilean line and on 

the West by Nos. 289 to 295 oí the Argentine lineo 

It was, thereíore, an area in which the Commissioners 

were not agreed upon the lino oí demarcation. 

follows: 

12. The Third Minute then continues as 

"In view oí the foregoing contradictory 
declarations, which produce a question that 
the Arbitrator alone can decide, and it not 
having been possible to arrive at any direct 
arrangement, the Minister oí ForeignAííairs 
oí Chile and the Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary of the Argentine 
Republic agreed, in the name of their 
respective Governments, to transmit to 
that oí lIer Britannic Majesty a copy oí 
the present Minutes, oí the Minutes read 
oí the Commissioners, and oí the IIlter
national Treaties and Agreements existing, 
so that, in accordance with the second basis 
oí the Agreement oí the 17th April, 1896, it 
may decide the diííerences aboye recorded." 

1;. The Fourth Minute merely records the 

agreement oí the Chilean Foreign Minister and oí the 

Argentine Minister that the othe~ Minutes should be 

íorwarded to the British Government. 

Part One 



Part One 14. By a note dated 2~ November 18981 
I 

from the Chi1ean Minister in London to the Marquis 

of Salisbury, the Chi1ean Government informed the 

British Government oí the existence oí disagreement 

between Chile and Argentina and requested the British 

Government to act as arbitrator. The receipt oí this 

note was ackno'\'r1edged by Lord Salisbury by a note 

dated 28 November 18982• The Argentine Minister in 

London also addressed a note to the Marquis oí 

Salisbury on 23 November 1898,~ which though diííering 

in content írom the Chi1ean note oí the same date, 

was to the same effect. 

-------------------_._--_ ...... _---
1 Annex No. ? 

2 Annex No. 9 

3 Annex No. 8. 
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CHA1?TER III . . . 
THE ISSUES IN THE ARBITRATION 
---~ .. _~ ... 

Aa _The general issue 

15. The general issue between the Parties 

in the 1902 Arbitration was essentially as to the' 

interpretation to be placed upon the definition of 

the bounde.ry given in the Treaty of 1881: 

"the boundary line shall run ••• over the 
highest summits oí the said cordilleras 
which divide the waters, and shall pass 
between the sourcea (of streams) flowing 
down to either side." 

The Arbitral Tribunal stated the issue in paragraph 

10 of its Re90rt as follows: 

"the Argentina Government contended 
that the boundar,y contemplated was to be 
essentially an orographical frontier 
determined by the highest summits of the 
Cordillera of the Andes; while the Chilean 
Government maintained that the defj.ni tion 
found in the Treaty and Protocols could 
only be satisfied by a hydrographical line 
forming the waterparting between the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oeeana, leaving the basins oí 
all rivers diseharging into the former 
within the coast-lule oí Argentina, to 
Argentina;and the basins of all rivers 
discharging into the Pacific within the 
Chilean eoast-line, to Chile." 

168 The Tribunal continued its statement 

oí the division between the parties in the íol1owing 

terms: 

"11. Ya recognised at an early stage 
of our investigations that, in the abstract, 
a cardinal difference existed between these 
two contentions. An orographical boundary 

\ "" 
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may be indeterminate if the individual summits 
along "-,,rh:i.ch it passes are not fully specifiecl;. 
whereas a hydrographical line, from the moment 
that the basinsare indicated, ac1mi ta of 
delimitation upon the ground. 

12. That the orographical and hydrogl:'é'l.phical 
lines should have been accepted as coincident 
over such a long section oí the frontier as that 
which extends from the San Francisco Pass to 
the Perez Rosales Pass (with the exception of 
the basin oí Lake Lacar), may not improbably 
have given rise to'the expectation that the same 
result would be attained without diíficulty in 
the more southern part oí the continent, which, 
at the date of the Treaty oí 1881, was but 
tmperíectly explored. 

l~. The explorationsand surveys which have 
lately been carried out by Argentine and Chile~ 
geographers have, however, demonstrated that the 
coníiguration oí the CordilOera oí the Anses 
between the latitudes oí 41 south and 52 south, 
i.e. in the tract in which the divergencies oí 
opinion have mainly arisen, does not present the 
same continuities oí elevation, and coincidences 
of orographical and hydrographical lines, which 
characterise the more temperate and better known 
section. 

14. In the southern region the number oí 
prominent peaks is greater, they are more widely 
scattered, and transverse valleys through which 
rivers flow into the Pacific are numerous. The 
line oí continental water-parting occasionally 
íollows the high mountains, but írequently lies 
to the eastward oí the highest summits oí the 
Andes, and is oíten found at comparatively low 
elevations in the direction of the Argentine pampas. 

15. In short, the orographical and hydro
graphical lines are frequently irreconcilable; 
neither fully conforms to the spirit of the 
Agreements which we are called upon to interpreto 
It has been made clear by the investigation 
carried out by our Technical Commission that the 
terms oí the Treaty and Protocols are inapplicable 
to the geographical conditions of the country to 
,,¡hich they reíer. \le are unanimous in consider
ing the wording oí the Agreements as ambiguous, 
and susceptible oí the di verse and antagonis"t;ic 
interpretations placed upon them by the 

26. 
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RepresCU"Cátives oí "~he t\'lO Rc:publics e" 

17. The consequence oí this divergency oí 

interpretation between the two Parties was that each 

proposed a distinct bOW1dary line, the detai1s oí l'lhich 

were set out in the Minutes oí the Experts, as co~irmed 

in "tilie Minutes oí the Santiago 'Conference of September 

1898 (see Chapter II above). For the purposes oí the 

present arb1tration it is unnecessary to examine ' 

further the attitudes oí the parties as regards the 

boundary to the north and south oí the.1atitudes 

represeIlted by Posts 16 and l? 

B. The issue inthe area oí the reIevant sector . - --- -.._ .. ~--~ 

Iau Indeed, it is hardIy necessary te examine 

more cIose1y the positien in 1898-1902 oí the Parties 

as regards the line between the latitudes representedby 

Posts 16 and 17. This is so because in that area the 

line suggested by each Party was simply a continuation 

of the longar line 'o! the whole frontier determined by 

reference to their respective general positions. Neither 

Pa~ty's line was adjusted by reíerence to the special 

features oí the area oí the relevant sector, though, oí 

course, the geographical íeatures oí the mountainsto the' 

west and oí the water divide to the east oí that area 

were extensively described by the Argentine and ChiIean 

Governments respectively. As already indicated, 'the 

OhiIean line ran to the east oí the line laid down in 

2? 
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?art One the 1902 Award - that is to sa:y, i t fo11o\'fed the 1 ine 

of the continental water-parting 'lrlhich itself lay east 

of the Palena!Corcovado/Carrenleufu river. The 

Argentine line ran to the ,.¡est oí the 1ine in the A\'.rard, 

íollowing a lme drawn through the summits oí a serj.es 

oí mountains bearing on the ArgentineMal1 ,(Map CH. 10 ) 

the names, Oo. Blanco, Oo. Serrano, Oo. Morro and Co. 

Maldonado. 

19. Nor did either Party describe or discuss 

in a:rr;¡ detail the íeatures oí the area of the rel evant 

sector. For examp1e, no mention was made in the 

Argentine pleadings oí the River Encuentro or oí the 

Cerro Virgen. l The Chilean Statement,referred once to 

, the River del Encuentro, but in a quite incidental 

manner, when describing one of three narrows of the 

River Palena,said to be "6 Xilometres above the 

junction of the River del Encuentro". 2 Apart írom that, 

the Chi1ean Statement said nothing about this area 

except to observe that 

"it must be borne in mind that, as a matter oí 
íact, of al1 the vast mountaingus zone o 
comprised between paral1els 43 40' and44 
and between the sea and the upper valley oí 
the River Carrenleufu, nothing is known 
beyond the existence of3half-a-dozen 
prominent summits •••• " 

_______________ ~ ___ ~ _____ .M' __ _ 

1 See Argentine Evidence (1900), ch. XXIII, especially 
section 4, p. 835 et seg. 

2 QPilean Statemen! (1902), Vol. IV, Ch. XXXVII, at 
p. 1353. 

3 Ibi~, p. 1354. 
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C~ER'IV -
~HE .CO~~ .. Q.F T.HE 1~02 ARBITRATION 

20. In this Chapter the Government of Chile 

seta out,in sofar as it 1s. possible to do so on the 

basis oí the records available toit, the various 

events and developments subsequent to the institution 

of the arbitral proceedings and leading up t9 the 

f'ormulation of the Report and the Awardo This 

narrative is important tor three reasons: 

(i) it shows that the Tribunal regarded a 

procedure oí demarcation by British commissioners as 

a necessa.ry part o·! the solution which was to be 

provided íor the Partias; 

(ii) it assists by showing how the error in 

cartography leading to the present arbitration arose; 

and 

(iii) it demonstrates the dominant role played 

by Sir Thomas Holdich in the process of framing the 

Report and Award and thus shows that it 1s proper to 

look in his reporta and recommendations !or evidence 

of the true intention behindthe words ~. phrases 

which appear in theReport and the Award. 

21. !fue institution o.t proceedin,gs •. As 

indicated in the preceding section, the proceedings 

in the 1902 Arbitration were instituted by the notes 

29. 
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part One sent separate1y to the Marquis oí SaJ.isbu.ry by the 

Chi1ean and Argentinian Ministers in London on 

23 November 1898. 

22. The : note of the Chi1ean Minister was 

accompanied by a copy of the Minutes drawn up by the 

Experts and at the Conference in Santiago in September 

1898, and also by a map •. 

23. The noteof the. Argentinian Minister 

explained that no supporting documents were enc10sed 

with it because the Argentine Government bad not yet 

finished preparing them. With a further note dated 

17 January 1899 addressed to the Marquis of Salisbury, 

the Argentine Minister íorwarded two volumes oí 

documents, containing the re1evant Treaties and 

Minutes, together with a map, in three sheets, 

prepared by Dr. Francisco P. t1oreno, the expert of 

the Argentine Republic • 

. 24. Meetings of thEt_Tribunal.:. Shortly 

thereafter, Her Majesty the Queen appointed a Tribunal 

to pronounce upon the points ofcontroversy between 

the Parties. The President of' the Tribunal wás the 

Right Honourable Lord Macnaghten and the two other 

members were MaJ or-General Sir J ohn C. Ardagh 

(Director of Military Inte11igence) and Co1one1 Sir 

Thomas Hungerford HQ1dich (Vice-President oí the 

Royal Geographical Society). The Tribunal met íor 

30. 
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the firat time on 27 March 1899 without the parties. 

It noted .the receipt of the documenta referred to 

above (to which the Chi1ean Government had in the 

meantime added. a memorandum on certain aspects of the 

boundar.7 question); and it decided to commence the 

proeeedings by hearing any oral statements which the 

Parties might wish to make. 

25. The second and third meetings of the 

TriblUlal took place on 8 and 9 May 1899 when an oral 

statement was made on behalí of Chile. The fourth 

meeting took place on 11 May 1899, when an oral 

statement was made on behalf of the Argentine. 

26. The Tribunal met again, without the 

Parties, on 6 July 1899 and approved the minutes oí 

the second, th1rd and fourth meetings o 

27 • ~he sixth meeting oí the Tribunal took 

place on 26 June 1900, when it was noted that the 

first two volumes oí the printed statement oí the 

Argentine evidence had been received. 

28. Between the sixth meeting and the 

seventh meetinga oí the Tribunal (which took place 

more than two yeara later, on 1 August 1902) the 

remaining volumes oí the Argentine case and whole 

oí the Chilean reply to the Argentine statement 

were presented to the Tribunal. 

31. 
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Part One 29. The Technical Commis_sion. In addition, 

a TechnicaJ. Commission, under Sir Thomas Ho1dich, 

one of the members of the Tribunal, examined on 

the ground the who1e of the frontier 1ine. This 

was done in pursuance oí the provision in Artic1e 11 

of the 1896 Treaty that there should be a "previous 

examination of the loca1ity by a Commission to be 

named by the Arbitrator". The genuineneed for a 

survey was also exp1ained in a memorandum dated 

26 December 1901 submitted to the Foreign Office 

by Sir John Ardagh.1 The Technical Commission 1eft 

Eng1and on 31 Januar.¡ 1902 and returned on 26 Ju1y 

1902. The Commission was divided into three groups 

íor the purpose oí examining the írontier: Captain 

Robertson and Captain Thompson took the southern 

section; Captain Dickson took the northern section; 

and Sir {chomas Holdich end his son, Lt. Holdich, took 

the part which comprises the re1evant sector. 2 On 

30 Apri1 1902 Sir Thomas, being by then somewhere in 

the region oí the "Valley oí the 16th oí October ll ,3 

sent a cable home to iníorm Lord Macnaghten that he 

1 F.Oc 16/356, p. 371; Annex No. ll.A 

2 Narrative Retort of the Chi1e-Arf5entine Bounda.r:y 
Oommission, 1'. O o !6/360j • lññex No. i8 

3 See Narrative Report; Annex No. 18. 
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"complete geographical exam:Lnationsufficient 
to arbitrate for general 1ine ol boundar,y by 
end of June, but insutfic1ent lor details of 
demaracation in some parts". 

He recommended that 

"Chile and Argentine Legations should be 
informed that arbitration defining general 
line is possible as soon as tribunal can 
meet after my return but that joint 
commission lor placing boundar,y marks 

.will certainlybe necessar,y subsequently 
withtwo British Officers as referees for 
certain .short spaces."1 

~O. The, parrati ve Report. Upon bis return 

Sir Thomas prepared a Narrative Report oí the 

Commission. The manuscript text of this Report is 

to be found in the Foreign Office archives in the 

Pub1ic Record Office, vol. F.Oo16/360, from which it 

appears that the Report was formal1y fortlarded by the 

Secretary oí the Boundary Commission to the Secretar,y 

oí theTribunal under cover of a 1etter dated 7 August 

1902, i.e. some six daysafter the Seventh Meeting of 

the Tribunal. :w fact, however, it appears írom a 

letter írom Sir Thomas Ho1dich to the Permanent 

Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire, dated 

28 July 1902,2 t4at the Report had already been 

shown to Sir John Ardagh, one oí the other two 

1 FoOo 16/360. Text in Annex No. 12. 

2 Annex No. 17. 
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part One members oí the Tribunal. Indeed it is 1ike1y that 

Lord Macnaghten also saw it before 1 August.;' 

'31. The"draft definition" 01' the ,poundar:y; .. 

Sir Tohomas also prepared a number oí other documents 

oí great importance • The manuscript texts 01' all 

01' these can be found in F.O~16/360. The first 

which may bementioned (because it is the first to 

follow the Narrative Reportin theboundvolume oí 

archives) is a document \'ihich bears no title, date 

or signature but 'tlhich begins wi th the words; 

"(Itshould be noted that in the 
subjoined definition of the boundary 
al1 co-ordinate'values expressed in 
terms of Latitude a.nd Longitude are 
approximate only.)" e 

32. It contains a description oí the 

boundary which is very similar, though not 

identical, in form and content to the detailed 

definition of the boundary which appears in the 

Report oí the Tribunal. l 

33. Some clue to its origin may perhaps 

be found in the Minutes 01' the Seventh Meeting oí 

the Tribunal: 

"Sir T. Ho1dich presented to the 
Tribunal a preliminary verbal description 
oí a lme oí frontierproposed as a basie 
oí sett1ement, which, after some discussion, 
was agreed to, and he was requested to 
draft a detalled description oí the line 

1 The text is printed in Annex No. 23. 
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together with the maps required to illustrate 
it. lt . 

j4. It is probable, therefore, that the 

document in question is either Sir T. Holdich's 

preliminaxy verbal description of the lme to "lihe 

Tribunal, orit represents his draft of the detailed 

description. which he was requested by the Tribunal to 

prep~e. For conveni~nce, this document will 

hereinafter be called "the Holdich draft definition 

of the boundary". 

35. That it may be the first of these 

alternatives is perhaps suggested by the following 

letter 'tlritten on 1 August, 1902, by Sir Thomas 

Holdich to Mr. Villiers at the Foreign Office. 

"The Tribunal meets to-day at 3 at 
Sir Jobn Ardagh's house (113, Queen's Gate) 
to consider the evidence presentad by the 
Boundary Comm.ission. Praetieal1y this 
meeting wi1l determine the line of the 
boundary. Sir John Ardagh and I 'have come 
to an agreement and it on1y remains to 
obtain Lord Macnaghten's assent. Lord M. 
leaves to-night for Ireland and will not 
return before Sir John leaves for S. Afriea. 
But \ve shall, practically, ha ve finifhed 
the arbi tration by this evening ••• " 

36. "Geographical conditions of patnsoni.a" 

The Holdich draft definition of theboundary is 

followed in FoO.l6/360'by a document entitled 

"Geographical Conditions of Patagonia - General 

1 FoO.16/35?, po 258. Text in Annex Noo 23A. 
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Parl One Desor1pt1on", here1Dafter called "Hold1ch' s 
, ' 

'Geosra.ph1cal OODd1tiODS' 11.)1 , 
• • ",' • J l 

'7. "S"mmN7o~ OOncl~s1ons 11 • There then 

follows a br1ef untitled documeni;, unsiped, but . \ '. 

expressed in the fi~st,per80naJ).d almost without 
" . '.-

doubt prepared by Sir !llomas. fIlis contains a 

summari of Sir !llomas.' s ,conclus1pns so, far. as they 

a1'1'eot or supplement the evi4ence alre~ ldd before 

the Tribunal (and will he re inaft e;r: ,be called "Holdich I s 

I Summary 6f Conclusions' .. ).2 , 

38. IICond1tions other thaP geographical.". 

Follo\dng immediate17 upon the document, ¡Just mentioned, 

there is in ,the volume a paper, unsigned and undated, 

headed "Cond1ti·ons other than geQgrapbical which must 

af1'ect the 'dec:1s1on ot·tlieTribwU.i". ~i81s also 
, I ". ~ ". • '. ." , •• " 

" ... ' 

expressed 1nt~e' t1r8tper~9nt ;-.n.ci"can:.éontidently 

be surmised to be Sir ~hoJll8.8· 8 'tt9rk.,., It' ~ill . ,'. "' .. ' . 

here1hatter be 'called "Holdich'" • Condi tio'na other 
than geograpbical" ... 3 .~ ,,',' j" - ,' .. ",:. , 

• ,':' ~ I ,'j ~:';- ".. . .' 

39. ~ic~son ' s· Report. - !l!he next item in the 
"2' " . 

volume 1s Lt. D1ckson's Report on the area Which he 

had been.detailed to ex8mtne; and later in the volume 

1 fextin Annex No.'l9. 
2 Textin Annex No. 20. 
3 Text in Annex No. 21. 
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there appear the reports of Cáptain Robertson and 

Captain Thomson, who constituted the third division 

oí the Boundary Commission. The existence of 

separate and distinct reports by these officers on 

their own work serves to confirm the probability that 

the other documenta are the work of Sir Thomas .. 

40. TheHo1dich "Introduction" After 

Lt. Dickson's Report, the volume contains three 

foolscap sheets, which appear to form the intl.'oduction 

to the Ho1dich draft deíinit10n oí the boundaryt 

and w111 hereinafter be called "the Ho1dich 

Introduction".1 

41. The order in which these documents 

are bound up in F ,0016/360 probab1y cannot be taken 

as conclusive oí their logical or chronological 

order. The pages are unnumbered; and it seems 

like1y that the correct order oí the documents is 

that in which they are printed in the Annexes to 

the present Memorial, i.e. taking the Narrative 

Report,the 'Geographical Cond1tions', the 'Summary 

oí Conclusions' and the 'Oondit1ons other than 

Geographical' as the necessar,y preface to the 

recommendations, which consist oí the 'Introduction' 

and the 'Draft deíinition oí the boundary' .. 

1 Text in Annex No. 22. 
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42. In any event, regardless of the 

correct order in which these documents should be read, 

it seems clear beyond a.ny reasonable doubt that they 

were composed by Sir T.homas Holdich, that they were 

before the other members of the Tribunal during the 

period between the Seventh and Eighth 1'1eeting of 

the Tribunal (1.e. between August 1 and November 10, 

1902, when the draft Report was considered and 

amended), and that they formed the basis of the 

Tribunal's Report. l 

-------------------------------------------_.-----,--.-----
1 The conclusion as to the authorship of the documents 

is confirmed by the letter of ? August, 1902 (Annex 
No. 24) from the Secretary of the Boundary . 
Commission to the Secretary of the Tribunal, with 
which the former forwarded,· for favour of printing, 
certain documents which he lists: 

One narrative Report by Sir T. Holdich; 
Two General Reports by Lt. Dickson; 
One Geographic Report by Sir T. Ho1dich; 
Qne Geographic Report, incomplete, by Capt. 

Robertson; . 
One introductory memorandum, on a Proposed l!ne 

of boundary by Sir T. Holdich. 

The 1etter also stated that there are to fo11ow: 

A narrativereport by Capto Robertson; 
Appendices to Capt.Robertson's geographic report; 
Various photographic i11ustrations; 
and the final specification oi the boundar,y 

as awarded by H .. Mo 's Tribunal, if this 
is' ordered to be printed. 

None of the documents seems to have been printed, 
but they are to be found in the vo1ume of the 
Foreign Office archives FoOQ16/360, to which 
reference has already been made. They immediately 
follow in that vo1ume the Narrative Report oí Sir 
T. Holdich. 
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43. TheSecond Argentine Map: Sheet 3 

of Map XVIII~ During the perlod sUbsequent to 

his return from Bouth America Sir Thomas appears 

also to haya been in contact wlth Dr. Moreno, the 

Argentine geographical expert, who was then 

preparing further maps for submission to the 

Tribunal. On 8 August 1902 Sir Thomas wrote to 

Mr. Villiers at the Foreign O1'1'ice saying that 

11 • •• the maps under preparation by 
Dr. Moreno are \tell advanced. He 
submits them to me fro~time to 
time for approval •••• 1.1 

44. It would appear, indeed, that Sir 

~homas had seen at least some of the ne,,, Argentine 

maps even before he produced Uthe draft definition 

of the bOlUldary" (paragraphs 31-35 above). There 

are, tor example, in the ninth sub-paragraph 01' 

paragraph 22 of that draft two specific references 

to "Arg. Map XVIII, Sheet 5", which was in fact one 

of the additional maps filed by Argentina in the 

latter stages oi the proceedings. (See paragraphs 

45 aÍld 46 be10w). Moreover, in the sixth sub

paragraph of the same paragraph 22, when. describing 

the section of the 1ine now in dispute, he refers 

-
1 F.O. 16/357, p. 279. Annex No. 25. 
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to the "Cerro Virgen". Although. Sir Thomas gives 

no map reíerence in this connection, he must have 

had a sight oí what subsequent1y became Sheet 3 

oí Argentine Map XVIII1 (whichwas adopted in 

this sector as the Arbitral Map and as the 

Boundary Map E), íor there is no other map on 

\tlhich this feature is named. 

45. Further written p1eadinas~ On 20 

September 1902 the Argentine Government submitted 

its final written p1eading, which was described as 

a "Short Rep1y"; and at some date (unknown) the 

Argentine Government de1ivered some or al1 oí the 

maps which Dr. Moreno had been preparing. It is 

these mapa, soma pre11m1nar,y version oí which 

Sir Thomas would seem to have seen at en earlier 

date t that he appears to have had before him 

when reducing into writing his proposals concerning 

the boundar,y - at least in the relevant sector. 

46. The Government oí Chile received 

the Argentinian "Short Reply" on 6 October 1902 

and produced an Answer to it on 27 October 1902. 

This Answer dealt on1y with the submissions in the 

1 Sea Map No. OH.12B. 
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"Short Rep1y". ~To comment was made on the Argentine 

mapa and the Chilean Minister express1y stated, in 

the note under cover of which the Answer was 

forwarded, that· he was unab1e to refer to the maps 

because he had not yet received them. As to these, 

it appears that three sheets of Map lB were sent 

to the Chi1e~ Legat10n on 27 October 1902 under 

cover of a 1etter stating that two more sheets 

would follow. But the Gover.nment of Chile can 

trace no papers either in its ow.n or in the 

British archives to show that it ever received 

before the date oí the Award a copy oí the re1evant 

sheet 3 oí the Argentine mapa Certainly, even 

if a copy were received, the Government oí Chile 

had no opportunity to comment upon ita 

47. en 10 November 1902 the Tribunal 

he1d its eighth meeting, when the draft Report was 

considered and amended. On the same day, the 

Secretar,y of State íor Foreign Affaire, Lord 

Lansdowne, forwarded to His Maj esty the King a 

copy oí the Report and a draít of the Award. The 

Report was stated to be "intended to serve as an. 

annex to the Award 11 •
1 At the ninth meeting, on 

19 November 1902, the Report of the Tribunal to 

1 F~Oo 16/357, p. 441. Annex No. 25.A. 
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His Majesty the King, together with the accompanying 

maps, ,,¡ere approved and signed. On 20 November 1902 

the Award was signed t and on 25 November 1902 the 

Award and the Report were delivered to the Partiese 

42. 
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CHAPTER V 

mE REPORT .AND THE AWARD 

A. The Repo,¡t"t 

48. .The relevant part of the Report is to be 

found in paragraph 22: 

"Oross1ng tha Feta1eufu River at this point it 
shall follow the lofty water-parting separatins 
the upper bas~s of the Fetaleufu and of the 
Falena ( or Carreñieu!H or Oorcovado) above a 
poiñt in longitude 71 47'W., trom the loner basins 
of the same rivera. This water-parting belongs 
to the cordillera in whichare situated Oerro Conico 
and Oerro Serrucho, and crosses· the O.ordon de las 
Tobas. Orossi the Pena at this 01 t, 
oPRosi te he i~etion of the " ve e ro 1 t 
sball then fo ~w the Eñeuentro a ong the eourse 
ol its westetn br~¿h to its souree on the 

. westerzi slopes of' erro . Virgen. Aseending to 
that peak, it shal1 then fo110w the local water~ 
parting southwards to the northern shore oí 
Lago General Pa¡ at a ¡Oint where the LaIte narrows, 
in 10ngitude 21 41 130" __ 

The boundary shall then cross the LaIce by 
the shortest line, and írom the point where it 
touches the souther.n shore it shall fol10w the 
local water·~parting southwards, which conducta i t . 
to the aummi t oí the high mountain mass indioated 
by the Cerro Botella Oeste (1,890 m.), and írom 
that Peak shall descend to the Rio Pieo by the 
ahortest 100al water-parting." (underlining added). 

B. The Award 

49. In so far as i t ia material to the 

present case, the Award providedin Article III as 

fo11o\'lS: 

"From Parez Rosales Pass near the north oí Lake 
Nahuel Huapi, to the vieini ty oí Lake Vi e dma , the 
boundary shal1 pass by Mount Tronador, and thenee 
to the River Palena, by the linea oí water-parting 
determinad by certain obligatory pointa which we 
have fixed upon the Ri vers Manso, Puelo, Fetaleuíu, 
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and Palena (or Carrenleufu); awarding to 
Argentina the uE,Per basins of those rivers above tne polnts whic we have fixed, including the 
Valleys of V111egas, NUevo, Cho111a, Colonia de 
16 Octobre, Frio, Huemules, and Corcovado; .!m9. 
to Chile the lower basinsbelow those points. 
From the fixed point, on the Ri ver Palena, the 
boundar;y sSl follow the River Encuentro to the 
peak called the Virgen, and thence to the line 
which we have fixed crossing Lake General Paz and 
thence by the line of water-parting determined by 
the point which we have fixed upon the River 
Pico ••• " (underlining added). , 

Article V oí the Award states that 

tiA more detailed definition of the line oí 
frontier will be found in the Report submitted to 
Us by our Tribunal, and upon the maps 1'urnished by 
the experts of the Republics, 01' Argentina and 
Chile, upon which the boundar,y which we have 
decided upon has been delineated by the members oí 
Our Tribunaland approved by Us." 

C. The principles uriderl:ying the Report and the Awar,S 

l. The Renort and the Award as' a Compromise. 

50. It 1s necessary íirst to observe that 

the terms 01' the Report and the Award in truth represent 

a broad rather than a purely literal interPretation oí 

the Treaty oí 1881 and the Protocol of 1893. This only 

part1y appears 1'rom the terms oí the Report itself, of 

which Paragraphs 16 and 17 read as fol10ws: 

"16. Confronted by these divergent contentions 
we have, after the most careful consideration, 
concluded that the question submitted to us is 
not simply that of deciding which of the two 
alternative lines 1s right or wrong, but rather to 
determine - witbin the limits defined by the 
extreme claims,on both sides - the precise 
boundary-line which, in our opinion, would best 
interpret the intention oí thediplomatic instru
ments submi tted to our considerat1on. 
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. "17. \Ve have abstained, therefore, írom 
pronouncing Judgment upon the respective conten
tioris which hava béen iaid before us with so much 
skill and earnestness, and we contine oursel ves 
to the pronouncements of our· oplnions and recom
mendations on the delimitation ot the boundar,y, 
adding that in our view the actual d~arcation 
should be carried out in the presence of oííicers 
deputedfor that purpose by the Arbitrating Power 
in the ensuing summer season in South America. ti 

51. On their face, there is litt1e in these 

paragraphs to suggest a departure from the terms oí 

the Treaty oí 1881 and its stipulation tbat 

"the boundary line ,shall run ••• over the highest 
summits oí the said Cordilleras which divide the 
waters and shal1 pass between the sources LOf 
streeJD.il f10wing down to .either side •.•• l. 

If the Report had to be read on ita own, it would, in 

order to assesa ita true character, be neceasary to 

compare close1y the 1ine preacribed in it with the 

rival contentions ofthe parties; and it would then 

become apparent that in numerous important respects the 

line drawn represented a compromise between the 

positions oí the partiesthat could not be warranted 

by reference tothe atrict terms of the Treaty oí 1881. 

(no doubt a major reason tor this was the fact, as 

stated in paragraph 15.01" the Report, that "the terma 

. of the Treaty and Protocols are inapplicab1e to 'the 

geograpbicalconditions 01" the count1.7 to which they 

reter".) However, 1 t 1s in fact unneceasary to carry 

1 See section A 01" Ohapter III above, paragraphs 15-17. 
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Parl One out a detai1ed compariaon oí .this kind, because the 

documenta oí the Arbitration Tribunal establish 

exp1icit1y what can otherwise on1y be implied írom 

the Report. 

52. Reíerence may firstbe made to the 

terms of the Memorandum oí Sir Jobn· Ardagh of 26 

December 1901,1 in which he explained the necessiv,y 

for sending out a survey party. 

Memorandum he said: 

In the course oí the 

"It may be as we1l to recall that the 
cardinal divergence between Ohili and ~entina 1s 
in the abstract ver,y simple and absolutely irre
concilable.The Ohileans claim the continental 
water parting oí the South American continent as 
the boundar.y:- 1.e. that the basin ol all waters 
which flow into the Pacific shal1 be Chilean; 
and the bas1ns oí all waters which flow into the 
At1antic shall be Argentine. Argentina on the 
other hand claims that the mainrange oí the Andes, 
as defined by the highest mountains shall be the 
boundary, irrespective of the fact that it is 
broken through by many rivers whose sources 1ie 
to the eastward, i.e. on the Atlantic side oí the 
highest mountains. They claim in short a visible 
frontier in the snow clad peaks oí the Andes. In 
the best known portion oí the frontier it so 
happens that the main mountain range is also the 
water parting betweenthe Atlantic and Pacific, and 
there was 1ittle or no room tor dispute tor many 
hundI'eds of miles. The language employed by the 
negotiators in their de!inition ot the frontier -
though app1icable to this portion o!. the boundary, 
through the actual but comparatively rare 
coincidence of water-parting and main range; is in 
reality technically obscure and ambiguous when the 
attempt is made to apply it to the portionnow 
under arbitration, where the water-parting and the 
main peaks rarely coincide. w.hether the formula 
used in the treaty was adopted in a mutual belie! 

1 F.O. 16/356, ~.3?1. Annex No. llA. 
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that the water-parting and the main range, must, 
in the nature 01' th1ngs, ,be identical in the 
unexplored regions, 'as they liad proved to be in 
the well known parts of the Andes: - or whether 
each party shut i ts eyes to'. the absolute incompat
ability 01' the language used, w1th the ordinary 
varieties oí configurat10n to be met with in othe~ 
parts 01' the world: - or whether they really 
understood the technical·phrases which they used, 
will probably remain uncertain. The 1'act is, that 
they agreed to an illogical and ambiguous wording, 
which each party interprets in i ts own way'; and 
that the extreme interpretations diverge ver,y 
"ddely; and would - nei ther 01' them - 1'om 
throughout a really good and tair solution. It 
seems ta me to be a case tor compromise, an 
extremely ditficü1t case I admit,but yet one in 
which impartiaI triends al both sides may succeed 
in discovering a practical solution." 

(Underlining added). 

53. In addition, there are a number ot 

significant documents i~ this cOlUlection which emanate 

trom Sir T. Holdich,to the existence 01' which re1'erence 

has already been made. 1 ." 

54. ~re are to be found, in the 1'irst 

place, a number 01' statements in the Narrative Report 

whichindicate that representatives 01' both Parties had 

led Sir Thomas Holdich to conclude that a compromise 

settlement would be acceptab1e. 

55. Speaking ofhis visi t to Buenos Aires 

in Februar,r, 1902, Sir TbOmas said: 

" .... I was quite satisfied before I 1eft that 
place that an earnest and sincere wish to have 
the Boundar,y Question settled as speedily as 
possible was shared by the Government and by al1 
leading members 01' the Argentine communi ty¡ and 
that even it considerable concessions to the 

1 See above, Ohapter IV, Paras. 30-41. 
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Chilean claim should be demanded by the Tribunal 
thedecision would still be welcome provided that 
an end were put to thealmost inconceivable 
disruption of publ1c business and the unnecessar,y 
drain on the public tre~Ur,y which is caused by 
the boundary agitation." 

56. Later, in the Narx'ative Report, Sir 

Thomas wrote of ms visi t to Santiago and Valparaiso 

in the fol1owing terms: 

"I found an opportuni ty, however, of pri vately 
ascertaining the views.of some oí the leading 
Chilean Ministers on the subj ect of a compromise, 
and before I, 1eft Valparaiso on the night of the 
5th March to embark on the cruiser 'Ministro 
Zenteno' I receivedprivatelya communication from 
the President which practieally confirmed the . 
opinion which I had alrea~ for.med that in Chile, 
as in Argentina, the desire for a speedy settlement 
oí the Boundary Question was so definite and sincere 
that any reasonable concession would be admitted 
in order to secure ita Tbis was all that was 
necessar,y in order to decide a programme of field
work íor the Commission which should enable me to 
lay before the Tribunal a definite suggestion for 
a line oí compromise, without sacrificing time in 
the attempt to íollow out in field detail 
the geographical conditions oí each of the boundaries 
claimed. IIZ" . 

57. At the end oí' bis 'Summ.ary of 

Conclusions' Sir Thomas said: 

"IV observations on the whole tend to confirm 
the expert evidence. and point to the conclusion 
that both lines deflect seriously from these 
geograpbical conditions which are aimed at by the 
treaties; and, further, that no line can be 
indicated which will, in all respecta, fulíil those 
conditions." 

58. In the document here called "Conditions 

1 Narrative Report, Annex No. 18. 

'2 Annex No. 18 
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other tha.n geographical Jl
, Sir Thomas referred twice to 

the idea of comproDÚ.se.. In the very first sentence he 

said: . 

"The consideration oí the geographical 
conditions, or pbysical coníiguration, oí the area 
in dispute, therefore, points to a compromise as 
the only reasonable solution oí the difficult 
problem Of the boundary, and i t seema to me tbat 
the reconcileable nature oí the terms of the 
treaties and of the protocols themselves pointa to 
the same conclusion 11 • 

59. Later in the same paragraph he said: 

'1. •• we are therefore torced as much by the inter
pretation oí the treaties themselves as by the 
structura! disposltion of r~es and v811eys into 
a bounda;t 01 comEromise wh1~ shatí combine as 
far as ~ossible t e conaitions oí an elevated 
watershed wl~h ~o rah1cal cont nU2 • 

n erlining added) 

60. Again, in the document in this Memorial 

referred to as "the' Holdich Introduction", Sir Thomas· 

said: 

"In proposinga defini te lineof boundary for 
the consideration oí H.M.'s Tribunal, 1 have been 
guided by the following cons1derations: ••• 

(2) In effecting a compromise, therefore, 1 
should propose to ass1gn to Chile all that 1s 
possible towards such a proportion oí the 
territoryas will be oí equal value with that 
retained by Argentina ••• '''2 

61. Be concluded the same document with this 

paragraph: 

"In the absence oí 8XJY conflicting condi tions 

1 'Condi tions other than geograpbical', Annex No. 21 

2 Annex No. 22 
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part One or claims which would support a strong reason to 
the contrar,y - therefore - this appears to me to 
be an area well suited to a fair territorial 
compromise and I beg to suggest the following as 
fulfilling all the requirements of Arbitration. n1 

62. The gener?l efíect oí these various 

references to the writings oí Sir John Ardagh and oí 

Sir ~homas Holdich is to show plainly tbatthe two 

technicaJ.ly qualified members of the Tribunal had it 

clearly. in mind, when approaching the problem, that the 

solution was to be a compromise between the positions 

oí the two Partiese .. As can be seen, particularly from 

Sir Thomas' s comments, thecompromise' was. in íact to 

íall into two parts. First, there was to be a 

compromise as to the way in which the provisions of 

the 1881 Treaty were to be interpreted; and, second, 

there was to be a compromise as between the competing 

interests and claims oí the two Partiese The 

particular factors governing the latter element in the 

compromise are set out in the next following section 

oí this Chapter. 

2. The factors governing the compromise betwee..n 

the interest and claims of the Parties. 

63. It is possible, upon analysis of tbe 

Report, of the Award and of the preparatory documents 

1 Annex No. 22. 
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froIi1 the hand of Sir Thomas Holdich, to :identif'y in 

broad terma the criter1a which Sir T.homas employed when 

proposing the line·of the frontier in ~ particular 

sector. 

64. It appears t 'in the first place t that 

the dominating consideration pervading the delimitation 

of the boundary was the intention that the 1ine should 

~ombine as far as poss1b1a the coaditions of an 

e1evated watershed with geographical continuit;z". 

This is evident from the ío11owing analysis oí the 

boundár.y line between the.Pass oí Perez Rosales 

(41°05'8) 'to the north, and Mount Fitz Hoy (49°16'8) 

to thesouth (excluding the territor,y oí Ultima 

Esperanza) : 

E1ements whieh malta up the 1ine 

Continental watershed 
Principa~ watersheds 

i 

Secondar,y watersheds 
Vatersheds oí the tbird order 

!otal watershed lines: 
Water eourses 
Straight linea acroas lakes 
Straight linea across land 

Total length oí line 
írom Pass oí Ferez 
Rosales to Mount Fitz 
Roy 

51. 

Kms. 

588.00 
291.20 
444.40 

114.15 
14'7.75 
144.25 
80.?5 
1.00 

166;.75 

I 
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part One ~us the lrontier line follows a watershed tor some 86% 

ol its length. II the area trom Mount Fitz Roy to 

520S were considered, the proportion oí watershed line 

would be much higher. 

65. A second consideration, which clearly 

assumes great importance in the delimitation· of the 

bound.ary, ia that oí maintaining, so far as possible, 

the integrity oí river basins(except, oi course where 

the boundal."y' actually- follows the line oi a ri ver) • 

Indeed, this i8 clearly implicit in the application ol 

the watershed system since this recognizes that the 

boundary should l1e above, and should not cut, aIr3 

identifiable river system. However,the sama principle 

is also applied in detail to subsidia.ry, or tri butary, 

ri ver systems in the same wa::/ as i t 1s to principal 

river systems. ~his 1s especiall.y apparent when 

regard ls had to the clarity with which the text oí 

the Award (see, espec1ally, paragraph 1 oí ArticleII.I) 

explains that the effect oí adopting the obligator.y 

points on the tour named rivers is to award to Argentine 

the upper and to Chile the lower basins of these rivers. 

Thus, when, in nine cases, it proved necessar,y to 

abandon a high watershed, and to cut a principal. river, 

even then care was taken in seven oí these cases to 

ensure that thereafter the boundary should not divide 

52. 



any tributar,y system. which tlows into that principal 

river.1 In other words, the effect of crossing a 

ri ver ia arbi trarily to divide the ri ver at that point 

into an upper river and a.lower river, each with its 

'own tributary system, of which óne belongs .to one Party 

and one tothe other Party. When a tributar,y of that 

ri ver f'lOl11S into a particular sector (whether upper or 

lower) then the boundar,y line 1s so def1ned that the 

whole basin oí that tributar,y falls w1thin the territor.y 

of the Party to which that sector belongs. The di vision 

oí a river and then also of its trib~tar.1 systems is 

deliberately avoided. 

66. In addition to these two principal 

considerations which permeate the whole of the Report 

and the Award, Sir Thomas specifically referred to the 

follol'ling three factors: (i) the value of the property 

to be divided¡ (ii) present occupation; and (iii) 

strategic considerations. 

67. (i) As to the factor of the value of 

the property, it appears that Sir Thomas concluded 

that it was not one to which he' could give much 

relevant effect. He found that nearly all the valuable 

tracts were concentrated about the eastern outermost 

ridges oí .the Andes and that that fact rendered i t 

1 T,he remaining two cases are oí minor importance. 
They relate to,the River Vizcachas and ·the Arroyo 
Guillermo, whose basins were di vided on the basis 
oí occupation at the time of the Award. 
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part One exceedingly diííicult to define, on any assumption oí 

economic productiveness, an equitable division of 

property which could be represented by a central linee 

68. (ii) In assessing the importance oí 

the occupation oí land, Sir Thomas said that 

lt i t is on1y where considerable communi ties • o • 

are distinct1y aífi1iated by race and tradition, 
or by natural facili ty of intercourse, wi th 
either one Repub1ic or the other that the 
Tribunal need be concerne~with the claims to 
which it would give rise. tI 

He concluded that 

"it will.certainly ensure a more satisfactory 
adjustment oí the bound.arY and acceptance oí the 
decision oí the Tribunal ií as íar as possible 
the districts which are held by colonists with 
distinctlyArgentine or Obilean derivation should 
be awarded to Argentina or to Chile as the case 
may be."2 

69. In this connection, reference may also 

be made to a passage in a letter dated lstMay 1902,3 
írom Dr. Hans Steffen, the Ohilean expert who accompa.n:ied 

Sir Thomas Hold1ch in his investigation in 1902~ to the 

Chilean Minister oí Foreign. Affairs. The letter, 

which was written from the Colony oí 16th October, does 

1 "0onditions other than geographical", Annex No. 21 
2 Ibid 
3 This letter is taken from the archives oí the 

Chilean Ministry oí Foreign Aífairs. Apart from 
the passage quoted below, this letter contains 
nothing which appears to be relevant to the present 
case; and therefore it has not been thought 
necessary to attach thefull. text as an Annex. 
However, the original text and a translation are 
available if the Court or the Argentine Agen°j;¡ 
wishea to see them. 

4 See Azmex No. 18. 
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not deal wi th the area at present; in dispute, but is 

valuable nevertheless as cOnfirming the concern which 

Sir Thomas had with the degree ol occupation ol the 

territories involved. Dr. Stelten said: 

IIIt is evident that the E::g lish Delegate - as he 
did in Ultima Esperanza - attributes great impor
tance to the occupation oí thedisputed ter.ritor,y, 
as he is in the.habit oí carefUlly taking note ol 
the nationality oí the colonists, their title to 
the property, the constru.ction oí houses, and 
the work theycarry out in the land, tlle markets 
where they buy their provisions and se11 their 
products, the roads they use when trave1ling, 
etc. ti. . 

70. (iii) Sir Tnomas reíerred to the 

element oí strategy in the following terms: 

IIStrategically considered, the bOWldary should be, 
as tar as possible, a solid barrier to interference 
on either side.lndeed, the only expression of 
opinion on the subje·ct oí the boundary which 1 have 
heard strongly advanced on both sides is the 
necessity íor a formidable ~atural barrier which 
may prave a physical obstacle to ag~ssion. This 
is, however, opposed altogether to the theor,y oí 
the continental divide. as the dividing line, and 
certainly tends to throw the boundar,y westwardinto 
the mountains (rugged and impassable, al though they 
contain no continuous main ~hain oí water-parting) 
oí the Western Cordillera. tl1 . 

3. T,he application oí the íactors 

71. The precise manner in which the various 

factors enumerated aboye pl~ed a role in the deter

mination oí the boundar.y line between Posts 16 and 17 

must large1yremain a matter oí conjecture. The 

closest e~ress indication ol Sir Thomas' intentions 

1 IIConditions other than geographical" , Annex No. 21 
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Part One is to be found in the following passage in the "Holdich 

Introduction. 11 

"In eííecting a compromise, thereíore, I 
should propose to assign to Chile a1l that is 
possible towards such a proportion of territor,y 
as will be of equal value wi th that retained by 
Argentina, respecting to the utmost the claims 
oí all colomsts or settlers who are affiliated 
with the Chilean Government. Strategic 
considerations, as well as tbose reíerring to 
occupation! póint to only one way in which 
anyth1ng 11ke a satisfactor,y compromise of this 
nature can be effected, and that 1s, shortly, to 
assign. to Chile as much as possible in the 
southern districts and to leave to Argentina 
lands which she has effectively occupied in the 
north. In other words, to a1low Chile to retain 
possession of the grass uplands and foresta of 
the regions of Ultima Esperanza and to assign to 
Argentina the valleys oí 'the 16th oí October' 
and Cho1ila. ~ese are the two districts which 
are of really serious importance as possessing 
the greatest facilities for economic development 
and i t is íortuna.te that the great mass of Ohilean 
or oí Argentine colonization w1 thin the disputed 
area gravitates towards these two districts 
respective1y. Beyond these two districts there 

. are others oí minor importance amongst which an 
equal distribution of value wi1l be attempted but 
the adjustment of the line as a who1e should be 
regarded as being framed in these two most 
important íeatures oí it."1 . . 

72. Beyond ~his, it is only possible to 

compare what Sir Thomas actually stipulated as regards 

the sector between Posts 16 and 17 with the considerations 

examined above. 

73. The elevated watershed and geographical 

continuit:y. It is clear that, save where he followed 

1 Annex No. 22 
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the course o! the Encuentro. Sir Thomas was adhering in 

the , whole "of the relevant section to the principle oí 

the elevated watershed. Yet, even in this instance 

the sole function oí the Encuentro is ~o provide a 

connection, the elem~nt~~geographical continuity, 

betweeu' "the lofty wate.r-parting" which foms the line 

between Posta 15 and 16 and "thelocal water-parting" 

which was intendr.ed to form a substantial part oí the 

line between Posts 16 and 17. 

74. The iut e gri,t y oí ri ver bas1n~. Equally, 

it is evident that Sir Thomas intended to respect the 

principle oí the integri ty oí ri ver basins and oí the 

basins oí tributaries (save, as alrea~ stated, where 

the boundar,y actuallY fo11ows the line of a river). 

It is important to note that Boundar,y ~ E shows the 

Lagunas del, Engaño as f10wing into what ia named on 

that map as the Bio Engaño and that river as flowing 

into the Encuentro. The lina proposed b~ Sir T.homas 

does uot cut the river system flowing out oí the Lasgunas 

del Engaflo. Equally, Sir Thomas' line as marked on 

Map E did not cut any river system í10wing into the 

Palena below Post 16. All this 1s understandable as 

being fully consistent with the principle followed by 

Sir Thomas elsewhere. And the Government of Chile 

considers that this is a feature oí the problem wh1ch 

must particularly be borne in mind when seeking to give 

57. 
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efíect to the principles oí the 1902 Report and 

A"lard. No lineshould be adopted which has the 

effect of dividing the system oí waters ílowing 

into the Palena below Post 16. The Courtis 

invi ted to find that ií Sir Thomas had known the 

true facts (that the Engaño does not flow into the 

Encuentro, but through the Salto/Tigre, and joins the 

Palena belo'W Post 16) he would, considering that the 

Lagunas del Engaño for.m part oí the basin of a 

tributar.y joining the Palena be10w the fixed 

point, have drawn the boundar;y line in such a wa:y 

as to bring within Chilean Territor,y the whole of 

the river system flowing from theLagunas del 

Engaño. 

75. Value. So far as the relative 

value oí the areas allocated to the Parties is 

concemed there is no direct evidence that in the 

sector between Posts 16 and 17, it was a factor 

oí major importance. Nonetheless, it ma:y have 

had some bearing. It ia known - on the basia oí 

the passáge írom his introduction quoted in 

paragraph·?l aboye - that Sir Thomas regarded the 

major adjustment of the boundar,y by reíerence to 

value was achieved by the Award to Chile oí the 

58. 
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grass up1ands and foresta of the regions of Ultima 

Esperanza and the assignment to Argentina of ttfe 

val1eys ofthe 16th October and Cholila. In'the 

same .passage Sir Thomas spoke 01' other districts 

oí minor importance Ilamongst which an equal 

distribution of value wi1l be attempted"• !Che 

likelihood is that he placed the area of the Cor-

covado Valley in this category. Yet the fact 

remains that he awarded tbis rich valley to 

Argentina1 -an award which, ii based on the 

principle oí equal distribution, suggests that 

in interpreting the extent of the zone which he 

awarcied to' Chile, a liberal'approach should be 

adopted, ratherthan a restrictive one, in an 

attempt to match, on the Chi1ean side, the ample 

value oí the area granted to Argentina. 

76. Occupation. Looking as a whole at the 

area comprised by the Cordon de las Virgenes, the 

two mai~ valleya which flank it on east and west 

1 nA more promiaing field for a settler (a1ways 
remembering the one great drawback of 
communications) could hardly be conceived than 
this valley of the Oarrenleufu with its 
Huemules ati'luent. 'lfot only was there a 
promise oí excellent grazing for catt1e, but 
it was clearl,. a good·fie1d for agricultural 
experiments". (The countries of the King' s 
Award, p. 365). 
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part One respectively (the Corcovado/Carrenleufu Valley 

and the California Valley), and the minor range 

which contains the Cerro Virgen, it might wel1 be 

thought that in 1902, even al10wing íor the íact 

that . the Chilean claim to the continental water 

divide to the east of the Corcovado! Carrenleufu 

was not recognised, the boundar;y should have 

followed the line oí the water-parting either 

between the Encuentro and the Arroyo Cajon or 

between the CeJon and the stream which runs into 

the Carrenleufu opposite Day; and it could then 

haYa continued along the Cordon de las Virgenes 

until eventually it reached Post 17_ This would 

have been more in accord with the principle oí 

following watersheds wherever possible; and it would 

have been a better strategical írontier. Why 

then, did Sir Thomas move the boundar,y westwards 

and choose i¡he line oí the Encuentro? 

77. The probable answer would seem to 

be that he had observed·the settlements at 

Steincamp and Day, on the right bank oí the 

Carrenleufu and the settlements at Illin and 

Figueroa on the left bank. These appeared to 

Sir Thomas to be Argentine settlements oí an 

agricul tural character, deri ving their main support 
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from the raising oí cattle. To have selected either 

of the two poss~ble lines.mentioned above would have 

been to reduce the area available to them tor 

cattle grazing.. So he sought a readily identifiable 

line, namely, a ri ver (wh1ch from the point ol 

view of cattle raising is muoh more practical than 

a water-parting); and the r1ver he selected was 

the first considerable river capable ol being 

identified west oí those settlements. 

78. This being so, it can be seen that 

the precise directionin whiCh the Encuentro runs 

was not really a determining consideration. What 

mattered was that there should be a line which, 

running in an approximatel.y southwards direction, 

could be made w1 th proper regard for geographical 

continuity to lead to an elevated watershed and 

thence to run to Post 17. 
79. Strateg;y. As suggeated aboye, ií 

the area is looked at in the light oí knowledge 

possessed to-d~, it ia not easy to see why Sir 

Thomas did not designate the Cordon de las 

Virgenes as part ol the boundary. It 1s in fact 

a higher and more continuous range than any tbat 

lie west of 1t. But on the evidence before him, 

6l. 
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l?art One it i8 understandable that Sir Thomas did not 

appreciate tbat; íor it ia a significant feature 

, oí the Second Argentina Map that, while it purports 

to show in some detail the region surrounding the 

, supposed course oí the Encuentro" i t virtually 

, ignores the topograpby to the east and thus excludes 

, the evidence of an intervening range. Consequently, 

it ia questionable whether Sir Thomas was in a 

position to assess the relative merits of the 

mountain ranges from a strategical point oí view. 
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CHAl?TER VI 

THE DEMAROATION 
• I • • • 

80. The Award was followed by a demarcation 

procedure which was carried out during the South America 

summer of 1902-1903. Tbe necessity tor this latter 

process to complete and render effective the work of 

the Tribunal, and which might in effect be regarded as 

the second stage of the arbitration, had been realised 

at a relatively.early point in the proceedings. On 

26 December 1901 Sir John J~~dagh had stated in a 

I1emorandum: 

u ••• 1 alsoconc1nde that neither Ohili nor 
Argsltina will be content with a mere written 
judgment, and that both will expect H.I1.G. 
not only to malte an award but to execute the 
delimitatipn bya British Murvex party" 1 

(underlining added). 

Again,on 30 April 1902, Sir T.homas HOldich had cabled 

back to London: 

"Inform Mcnaghten can complete geographical 
examination sufticient to arbitrate tor 
general line ot boundar.y by end of J\Ule but 
insutticient tor details ot demarcation'in 
some parts. Recommend that Chile and 
Argentina legationa should be informed that 
arbitration defining general line ia possible 
as soon as tribunal can meet after my return 
but that i0int commission for pl~C~~ bO~d~ 
marks wil certain1y be necessar;y su seguenli 
with vwoB~itish Officers as refe:e~s for 2 
cerfaJ.n Short spaces ••• " (\.Ulderl:uung added). 

1 Annex No. llA 

2 Annex No. 12 
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Part One 81. Upon ~he instrUctions of Lord Macnaghten 

this telegram was forwarded to the Foreign Office by 

the Secretar,y oí the Tribunal on 3 Hay 1902. In his 

covering letter the Secretary said: 

" • •• Upon his (Sir Thomas Holdich I s) return, 
the Arbitration Tribunal will be in a position 
to complete their deliberations, gnd their 
decision as to the general line of the ~o\UldaEY 
willprobaDly be pronounced during the autumn. 

1 am, however, at the same time to request 
that you will be good enough to inform Lord 
Lansdowne that the TriblUlal will, in all 
~robabilit;, not 'be able to define the exact 
rontierl~e with such a de~ree oí miñute 
recision in 11 ita oints hat a su-~ey 

pa or joint COlIllIll.SS on could be reasonably 
expectedto place the necessar.y boundar,y marks 
on the ground, without any possibility of a 
mutual misunderstanding and, as the Arbi tratiol}, 
Tribunal conceivea it to be their function, 
not only to deliver a formal expression oí 
opinion, but also to take all possible steps 

. that ma.y conduce to the eal.~l:y and final 
settlement oí the írontier question, it is 
in contemplation to propose that the actual 
demarcation of the boundary shouldbe carried 
out by aioint commission oí the ~e~ublics 
with two ritiSh Oíficers as referees, to 
whom a11 disputed points would be referred 
~d whose decision would be accepted by both 
parties as absolutely final and binding ••• " 

. , . (underliming added). 

Lord Macnaghten's views were then passed on by the 

Foreign Office to the British Ministers in Santiago 

and Buenos Aires, by letters of 13 Hay 1902.1 

82. In the meantime, the Governments of Chile 

1 Annex No. 14 
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r 
and Argentina had, it seems, been thinking along similar 

lines. On 28 May 1902 they conc1uded a Protoco1 on the 

l?lacing of Boundary Marks in which they agreed "to invite 

the Arbiter to nominate a Commission to fix, on the spot, 

the boundar;v marks '\tJhich sha11 be determined by the Award" 
. (underlining added). 1 · 

83. Lord Macnaghtenls and Sir Thomas Ho1dich l s 

reservations about the prec~sion of their deíinition 

(as just stated) were confirmed in the Report of the 

Tribunal. This states, in paragraph 17, that 

" ••• Ye confine ourse1ves to the pronotUlcement 
oí our opinions and recommendations on the 
delimitation of the boundar,y, adding that in 
Our view,theactua1 demarcation Shou1d be 
carried out in the presence of officers 
deputed for·that purpose by the Arbitrating 
Power, in the coming summer season in South 
America. II ' 

This general sense of reservation about the accuracy 

and immediate applicabi1ity of the line described in the 

Report isconfirmed in the footnote to paragraph 19 oí 

the Report which states: 

"A.l1 co-ordinate values expressed in terms oí 
latitude and longitude gre approftimate only, 
and reíer to the Maps' attached to thls Re.l2.ort. " 

• ,., .. , t unaerf:l.ning added). 

84. In pursuance oí the terms oí the Protocol, 

Sir Thomas Holdich was, soon aíter the pub1ication of 

1 Annex No. 16 
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pan One the Report and Award, appointed His Britannic f'~jesty' s 

Commissioner for the Demarcation of the Chile-.L\.rgelltine 

Boundary. The officers engaged on demarcation duty with 

the Commission were for the most part those who had 

participated in the survey of the disputed area prior to 

the Award, and included Capt. Dickson, Capt. Thompson 

and Capt. Robertson. 1 

85. Tne basia of the activities of the 

Demarcation Commission was set out in a letter dated 29 

December 1902 from Sir Tnomas Holdich to Dr. Luis Drago, 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Argentina. 2 Sir 

T.homas stated that the arrangements had been agreed upon 

between bimself and the Argentine Ex:pert (Dr. F.P .Moreno) 

and the Chilean Expert (Sr. A. Bertrand); that it had 

been agreed that "each British Officer should be 

accompanied by one or more representatives from each 

Republic who would be responsible for the surveying 

necessa.r;y to determine the position of the pillars ••• II ; 

and that tlthe Bri tish Officer in charge mll be in 

absolute command of the part:y, and the final refere..§. 

in cases of dispute. tI (Underlining added). 

86. In addi tion, Sir Thomas issued IIGeneral 

Directions" to the Officers in charge of the various 

1 See letter of 30 June 1903 from Sir T. Holdich to the 
Under Secretary of State, Foreign Orfice, Annex No.3D 

2 Annex No. 2?A 
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sections ot demareation. 1 In those he said, in 

paragraph 6: 

IITlle duty o:f the British Of'ficers ia to 
superintend the alignment oí the pillara, or 
boundary marks, in lihose parts of' the boundary 
indieated by the Tribunal, and to dec,ide in . 
cases of' pncertaint~ where suc~ boundar'Y marks 
are to be Rlaced. n1y in cases oí very grave 
d!screpancy will it be necessar,y t~ appeal 
to the decision o:f the Commissioner. fi 

• (underlining added). 

87. The actual demarcation of the relevant 

section was undertaken by Captain Dickson. Sir Thomas 

Holdich referred to tbis section in bis letter ot 30 

June 1903, as íollows: 

11 .. •• Farther south, between Lakes Nahuel Hua;pi 
and General Paz, Captain Dickson encountered 
many ditficulties. Tbe points he had to reach 
are remote and difficu1t of aecess. Dense 
forest had to be eut through andclearings made 
tor pillar sites. He found that it was by no 
means easy to identi.fy the Ri ver Encuentro (an 
important teature in the demarcation) so buried 
is it in the midst o:f wild untrodden mountain 
solitudes and so difficult to reach. He 
succeeded however in placing a11 the iil1ars 
included in the terms ol the Award... 2 

(underlining added). 

88. T,hose passages in Captain Dickson's own 

Report which bear onthe matter now in dispute also bear 

extended quotation. 

flMarch 2nd (1903). - Lett camp at Steincamps, 
an~ witbSeñ6r Barrios and some peons rode dow.n 
to what we then suppos~d was Rio Encuentro and 
met Señor Soot. The country. we passed through 

1 Annex No. 27.B 

2 Annex No. 30 
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part One \'lasfull o:t short thick bush and bamboo and 
ver,y broken;we had to cross the Bio Palena 
,twice, at rather dangerous fords. T,he reputed 
'Bio Encuentro proved to be a small ~tream, 
'but they told me all streams were tlRio lt to 
the Chilotes, by whom'they were named. None 
o:t the Engineers or peons knew the count~~ 
and Steincamp ma:intained that it was the 

. Rio Encuentro. Anyhow, :)oth Señors Soot 
(Argentine) and Barrios (Chili) were quite in 
accord that it was the proper place and no 
one suspected that it was note . It was not 
m!U'ked on the maps that I had wi th me, and so 
I placed the pillar on the north bank oí the 
Palena and opposite to the junction of this 
supposedBio Encuentro. I took bearings, etc., 
and then returned to camp ••• (Q)n Februar,y 
25th, in expectation oí completing my section 
soon, I had sent a ~,!J.essenger to Captain Thompson, 
asking him to send me plans oí Lago Paz so 
I might assist him. ••• ' 

March 9th - ••• In evening,messenger arrived 
from capt'ain Thompson with plails, etc. From 
these I found that the Rio Encuentro pillar 
was probablY placed wrong, so I despatched 
Señor Soot with men and a canvas boat to the 
Bio Palena wi th orders to cut a road along the 
river to the west and explore :tor another river 
and continue making the road till I came to 
him ••.• ' 

March 12th - Set out (írom c~p on east shore 
oi take General Paz) to get back to Rio 
Encuentro and caiD.ped at Casa Vargas. 

~Ch 13th - Arrived at Casa Steincamps, in 
a:ley Corcovado,found that Soot was dow.n 

the river working hard at cutting a road 
through the forest and undergrowth, but had 
not reached any river yet. . , 

March 14th - Yent down river with Señor Frey 
and overtook Soot, and worked ,on road cutting. 
In the evening we hit on a large river several 
miles further Yest than first Río Encuentro. 
Tbis both Barrios and myself were convinced 
must be the Rio Encuentro; but Señor Frey 
(Argentine) thought there might be another 
ti ver (which would, in bis estimation, be 
the Rio Encuentro) at the easter.n foot of a 
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Ridge of high peaks, which he reckoned to be 
some three. or four miles away, but which 
Barrios and myself placed at 15 to 20 miles; 
so that I sent Señor Frey with some peons to 
find out if they could reach this ridge of 
peaks, while I myself returned to camp at 
Steincamps. 

March 15th - Went down to Rio Encuentro II 
ano :made a bivouac, and prepared to place~the 
pillar there next day. In the evening Senor 
Frey returned, and said he had been unable to 
reach the ridge of peaks (the peona with him 
declared that it was 20 miles away); also 
that he believed that, after all, this river 
must be the Rio Encuentro. The maps of this 
regio~ were found to be useless for the 
purpose of identifYing an.v ,point, aftthex 
'trlere only made up from a hurried report, and 
none of the minor features were shown. 
However; there can b~ no doubt whatever that 
this ri ver is the true Ri ver Encuentro, as 
there is no room for the basin of any other 
river, or even for ~ small stream {as can 
be seen from the map of the Lago Paz region) 
between the turn of the Rio Palena at Steincamps 
and any other Rio Encuentro further west, 
supposing it existed. 

March 16th - Crossed the Rio Palena and 
placed thé pillar on a steep slope of a large 
t'Morro", opposite the "ThalwegU of the Rio 
Encuentro; then climbed to the summit of the 
"Morro" and took photos and bearings 1 before 
returning to the general camp at Steincamps ••• " 

(Underlining added) 
. . 

89. The bearings to which Oaptain Dickson 

referred in bis Report under 16 March are to be found 

annexed to the Report in a "Tabular Statement of 

Boundar,y Pillars erected in the Chile-Argentine Boundar,y 

1 See Map CH.15 
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Part One by the British Delimitation Commissionll
• The relevant 

entry appears on pp. 30, and 31 under the headillg liRio 

Encuentro". 1 This isaccompanied by a note that 

"These bearings are taken from a point 400 yards 

distant from pillar and about '1000 feet higherl' • The 

pillar 18 given the aal~al number 16 and 18 state~ to 

nave been erected on 16 Ma...""'Ch 1903. Thegeographical 

co-ordinates are stated to be 71247 f 30" V. Longitude 

and 4~3? r 12" S. Latí tude • In, descri bing the si te , 

Captain Dickson said: n,.,... This point is direct1y 

opposite the junction of the Rio Encuentro with the 

Rio P.9.1.ena or Corcovado or Carrenleufu •••• ". In his 

"Remarks" he observed: IIThe map of this regj.on is very 

~accurate being prepared from an itinerary reporte 

None of the engineers wi th me lm.ew the country or the 

names of points etc., never having been in the district 

before". And in the Remarks attached to the bearings 

of Post 17 he added: IIThe map of this region is verry 

bad and i8 only useful as a rough general sketch of 

the country". Itmay be noted that the co-ordinate 

values which Captain Dickson attached to Post 16 are 

inaccurate. T.his is easi1y explained because, as 

Captain Dicksonhimself notes at the end of the 

Tabular Statement: "The geographical co-ordinates are 

1 Annex No., 29 
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measured !rom,the illustrative maps and are approximate 

only". Since the maps, as will presently be more fu11y 

developed, were inaccurate, it fo1lows that the co

ordinates were also inaccurate. The correct ones are 

71-º44 146" W. and 4~35'0811 S. 

90. The circUlllstances in which Capt. Dickson 

cameto place Post 16 in the wrong 1ocation on 2 March 

are clearly eA~la1ned in a Memorandum which the Chi1ean 

Government de1ivered to the Argentine'Government on 26 

December 1913. The occasion oí this Memorandum is 

referred to in paragraph 91 below and again more fully 

in Chapter VIII as we11 as in Section E of Chapter IV 

oí Part II oí this Memorial. In this Memorandum, the 

Chi1ean Government said: 

"In the report oí the Engineer Señor 
Cal:'los A. Barrios who accompanied Captain 
Dickson, one reads: 'On the 10th and,11th 
days the Boundary Posts oí the said 1ake 
(General Paz) were put in place; the plan 
of the region ol the Palena to the South 
having arrived, requested írom Captain 
Thompson, it was seen that the Palena 
Boundar,y Post was placed about 5 km. to 
the east oí the River Encuentro; this 
error arose from the fact that the data 
supplied by the plan which Captain Dickson 
carried was deíicient inasmuch as it 
extended only írom the River Palena tothe 
north. On the 16th. the Palena Boundary 
Post was rectified, and this completed the 
demarcation, Captain Dickson starting out 
on the return journey on 21 March'." 1 

1 See Annex No. 33 
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Partí One 91. Tbe eifect oi Oaptain Dickson's 

activities was thus to complete thework of the Tribunal 

by fixing conclusively on the ground the location of 

Post 16. In so doing, he also established in a manner 

binding upon the Parties that the river joining the 

Palena at that point was the Encuentro within the 

meaning oi the Report and the Award. It is true that 

in191~-1914 there was some disposition on the'part oí 

Argentina to revert to the question. There l"iTaS, in 

those yeara, a short exchange oi correspondence bet\~een 

the two Governments on the subject. 1 More detailed 

reference will present¡y be made to these notes. 

Brieily the Argentine Government questioned the 

correctnesa oí the location oí Point 16,'whi1e the 

0hi1ean Government maintained that it was correctly 

si tuated. Thereupon the Argentine Government appears 

to have dropped the matter. And in the :rears sub

sequent to 1914 the 0hi1ean Government proceeded on the 

basis thatthe Argentine Government had acqu1esed in its 

view oí the matter and treated the whole area to the 

west oí the 1ine oí tha Ohilean submissio.n. as Ohilean 

territory. 

1 See Annexes Nos. ~2-~3-~35 
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CHAPTER VII 

TIrE GEOGRAPHICAL ERROR 

92. The subseque~t disagreement between Chile 

and Argentine which has given rise to the present 

arbitration can be traced directly to an error in the 

principal map attached to the Report, coupled with the 

general lack oí knowledge ·at· that time oí the disputed 

area. Tohe consequence oí this error is that, although 

the points at which Posts 16 and 17 are now situate 

were authoritative¡Y described in the Award and con

clusively established by the demarcation process, it is 

not now in fact possible to connect those two posts by 

a line constructed by reference to all the nomenclature 

used in the Award and the Report. 

93. The Report contemplates the boundar,y as 

following, first a river line, namely. the course of 

the Encuentro, from Post 16, along its western branch, 

to its source on the western slopes oí the Cerro Virgen; 

and connecting there immediately with the line of the 

local waterparting to Post 17. In fact, however, if one 

follows the River Encuentro from Post 16 to its true 

source, one does not reach the western slopes of the 

Cerro Virgen; and the same is true if one follows the 

River Encuentro along a channel ~hich, so the Argentine 

Government now contends, constitutes that river. Equally, 
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Part One it is impossible to trace any river from a source on 

the western slopes of the Cerro Virgen to a junction 

wi th the :Palena at Post 16. 

94. In order to appreciate to the full the 

nature and consequence of this error, i t is necessa.r.y' 

to consider more closely how it came about and what 

the Tribunal (and, in particulro.', Sir Thomas Holdich) 

must be deemed to have intended when they used the 

words they did. For this puxpose, it is not necessar,y 

to examine in detail the state of geographical know-

1edge about the Encuentro in 1902. This is dealt with 

in the No'te at the end of the present Ohapter. Suffice 

it to say for present purposes that, at the time of 

the Award, the Tribunal really knew nothing more about 

the Encuentro than the following: that there was a 

river of that name; that it joined the Palena on its 

southern side somewhere below (to the west) of the 

great westward bend of the Palena; and that it was the 

first named river of substance flowing into the southern 

side of the Palena west\>lard of what the Tribunal under

stood to be the western limit of Argentine sett1ement. 

95. Sir Thomas had this iilformation before 

him in the form of the first Argentine map and Ohilean 

map, both laid before the Tribunal before bis first 

visit to the frontier region. The Argentine Map shows 

three principal rivers flowing into the Palena after 
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it has turned west: the íirst is unnamed; the second 

is called the Encuentro; and the third, íurther te the 

"Test, is called the Salte. The Encuentro on this map 

is represented as joiningthe Palena slight~ to the 

east of i ts true jlUlction t but -tihe general direction oí 

i ts course is towards the Cez'ro Central, in the 

principal range lying just to the west oí the great 

curve oí the Palena. The Chilean map is not dissimilar, 

though, in its general placing of the Palena and its 

tributaries in this area, it varies from the Argentine 

map by several minutes Of longitude and latitude. 

96. Accordingly, the task before Sir Thomas 

in the relevant sector was to determine the southward 

continuation oí the boundar,y which~ after crossing 

the Futaleufu.to the north, had íollowed the watershed 

dividing the upper and lower basins first oí that 

river and then oi the Palena. Such evidence as there 

i8 suggests that Sir T.homas had, eyen before his return 

to England, or at any rate ver,y soon thereafter, 

formed the view, on the basis of the information he had 

obtained, that the proper continuation oí the boundar,y 

would be to cross the Palena at the identifiable ~ot 

represented by the junction with it oí the Encuentro 

and then to i'ollow that ri ver' as the southward 

continuation oi the line oí division oí upper and lower 

basins oí the Palena. Tbis approach to the definition 
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part One oí the boundar.y in the sectora to the immediate north 

and south oí the Palena shines strongly through. the 

relevant paragrapha oí the Report and Award. 

97. But by the time that Sir Thomas came 

to give verbal expreasion to his intention to use 

the Encuentro aS the line oí the boundary, he app ears 

to have been led to understand: 

(i) that the Encuentro had its sources on 

the Cerro Virgen, a mountain in what may have appeared 

to him to be a principal range to the west oí the 

range round which the Palena curves as i t ílo\llS north

wards and then westwards írom Lake General Paz; and 

(i1) that the waters oí the Engaño Lakes 

system drained into the Palena through the Encuentro. 

In these two respects Sir Thomas was wrong -

as is now kno\'m and as seems likely to have been known 

in Argentinian oííicial quarters as early as 190:; or 

1907. 

98. The real source of the error lie6 in 

the map which was adopted aS the Arbitral Map 1 and 

which was used also as the Demarcation Map (Boundary 

Map E). 2 This i6 the same map as was presented by 

Argentina at a late stage in the 1902 proceedings 

1 Map No. OH 13 

2 Map No. OH l4.B 
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under the ti tle "Argentine Map XVIII, Sheet 311 and 

which is called in this Memorial "the second Argentine 

Map" to distinguish i t from the first Argentine map, 

just referred to. (See paragraphs 43-46 aboye). 

99. This Second Argentina Map represents 

matters sOznewha"li dií'ferently from the earlier maps. 

True, there are again the three main rivera in this 

section oí the Palena: to the east, en unnamed river 

rising on the slopes oí the Cerro Herrero and the Cerro 

Central; to the west, the Salto; and between them a 

river bearing thename Encuentro and dotted in its 

lowest section. But the river so named 1a represented, 

for the first time, aa having its sources on the Cerro 

Virgen; and it is the first time, too, that the Cerro 

Virgen appears as such on a map; and, e qually, it is 

the íirst time that the Cerro Virgen i8 given such 

prominence and in a manner which creates the impression 

that the range of which it forma part is the dominant 

range in the area. 

100. It is by reference to the details which 

appeared on this map that Sir T,homas put into words, 

the description oí the line which he conceived the 

boundar,y should follow - a line upon the basic elements 

oi which he had already independently decided. There 

is nothing to shew that it was the Second Argentine Map 

which decided him upon the use of the Encuentro for 
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part One determining the boundary in this area. Furthermore 

it is clear írom the caveat to the Report that he 

appreciated that the map might be inaccurate and that 

the longitudes and latitudes there used were approximate 

on1y. 

101. In short, the origin oí the error lay 

in the attempt to spell out, by reíerence ta an 

inaccurate map, the detai1s oí the general line 01' 

the Encuentro which had already been adopted as the 

basic íeature oí the boundar,y in the relevant section. 

That Sir Tbomas should, in all the circumstances, have 

used the Second Argentine Map is understandab1e and 

reasonable. It was the most recent map oí the area; 

and he had inciepenciently oí this particular map come 

te think wel1 oí Argentinian map making. Hecannot 

be blamed 1'or the fact that in this instance his 

confidence was misplaced. 

102. At this remove oí time and on the 

information at present available, it is net possible 

to say what Dr. Moreno, the Argentine Geographical 

expert "rho prepared the Becand Argentine Map, had in 

mind when introducing the changes between that Iiap and 

the First Argentine l'lap. No indication "has been found 

oí the iníormation, in the wa::¡, íer example, oí ne'\i' 

survey material, on the basis oí which the alterations 

could be justified. On one interpretation, Dr. Moreno 
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may have been seeking to dep~ct the Encuentro as a 

third main river ly1ng between the true Encuentro (as 

now know.n) and the Salto. In that case, he created a 

"ghost river lt
, tor no such additional tributary erists. 

On another and more likely approach, i t may be that 

the river called Encuentro on this Becond Map is not 

a ghost river, but is simply the Encuentro which, in 

some so far unexplained way, has not. only driíted 

westwards dow.n the Palena but has also slipped its 

source westwards írom one range to another. 

103. But whichever view is adopted, it is 

clear that this Second Map is, in relation to the 

characteristics and location oí the true Encuentro, 

as knO\1.n tod~, quite inaccurate. It places the 

point of junction with the Palena some 4' to 5' oí 

longitude west of the true point oí junction. It 

attributes to the river two branches; one consisting 

oí the so-called River Engaño, which is represented as 

draining the Engaño lakes by a relatively straight 

north-westerly course f10wing into the second branch 

from the south-east; the other consisting oí a river 

having its sources on the Cerro Virgen. l The truth, 

1. Apart írom the errors in the Second Argentine Map 
there were one or two signiíicant omissions. In particular 
the indication in the íirst Argentine map oí the height 
oí the Cerro Central disappears. So do the reíerences to 
the Cerro ]'ierro and Cerro Herrero, though these are to 
be found atthe foot oí the map of the next section to the 
north, Sheet 2. 
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Part One by contrast, is that the Engaño Lakes drain through 

the Engafio into the Salto and thus into the Palena at 

a point below the junction oí the Encuentro; while the 

Encuentro which joins the Palena at Post 16 has its 

source on the western slopesof the,Pico de la Virgen, 

in the main range just west oí the great Palena curve. 

The present Oourt cannot, in the submission oí the 

, Government oí Chile, allow its interpretation oí the 

relevant parts oí the 1902 Award to be controlled by 

words which were inspired by a map so heavily marred 

by error. 
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NO~E ON TIrE STATE OF GEO@AfHICAA gOlJI.EWE nI 19Q2 

104. The first exp1orations oí the area oí the 

Palena appear to have been made in 1885 and 1886-1887 by 

. a Chi1ean Oaptain, Serrano Hontaner, and in 1885 and 1887-

Baby en Argentinian Colone·1, Luis Fontana o These 

expeditions were restricted to the course oí the Palena, 

and did not penetrate into the area surrounded by the 

great curve oí the rivera Captain Serrano prepared in 

1885 a map oí the PSlena írom the sea sofar as the íirst 

rapids oí the river - a point which is well belo\'l the 

junction of the Encuentro and the Palena; and this mal' is, 

therefore, oí no present help. 

l05~ In December 1893 a Chilean expedition under 

the leadership oí Dr. Stefíen began an exploration oí the 

sources oí the Palena. On 6 Februar,y 1894 the two 

parties into which this expedition had divided, one 

working along the river írom Valley oí the 16th October 

and the other írom its mouth, met near the mouth oí a 

tributary to which they afterwards gave the name oí the 

River del Encuentro, to commemorate the fact that it was 

in the vicinity oí that place that the meeting occurred. 

106. A map produced under the names oí Dro 

Stefíen and Señor Fischer as·· a resul t oí this expedi tion 

is reproduced as Map No. CH.l. It bears a rough 

indication oí the course of the Encuentro which shows no 

division into branches. Another map prepared by 
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Fart One Mr. Fischer, based on theeame·expedition, is 

reproduced as Map No. CH.2. It too shows the course of 

the Encuentro, though running in a more southerly 

direction than in Map No. CH.l. The area containing the 

source of the Encuentro, as well as of the River Salto, 

another tributar,y oí the Falena, joining it some 30 

kilometres to the west, ie marked as "unexplored". 

107. In 1895 an Argentinian expert, . Señor 

E1eazor Garzón published en article entit1ed "Some 

Observations on the Ground in the Southern Territories" 

in which he offers some description oí the Palena and of 

the a:E:'ea surrounded by i t.' This article contained the 

results oí en expedition conducted by bimself end 

Engineer P. Ezcurra in the same ;rear. But wi th the 

exception of a reference to two small lSkes said to have 

been discovered by Señor Ezcurra, the a1~icle in fact 

contains no detai1ed description of the disputed area. 

The lSkes mentioned were, it would seem, two out of the 

four lakes which now bear the names .Redonda, Engaño, 

Berta and Blanca; and even as regards these Señor 

Ezcurra was unable to explore them sufíiciently to 

determine where their waters flowed. Moreover, writing 

in 1895, Señor Garzón appeared to contemplate only two 

possibilities in this connection: one was that the 

waters flowed into Lake General Paz; the other was that 

they joined direct with the Carrenleufu before it became 
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the Corcovado. He does not appear to have considered the 

possibility that these waters ílowed in a north-westerly 

direction írom the Engaño laltes and eventually join the 

Palena very much further down i ts course than the point 

on the map at which it changes ita name from Corcovado. 

108. A mal' prepared by Engineer Ezcurra on the 

basis oí this expedi tion i8 reproduced as Map No. CH. 3. 

The two small lakesmentioned aboye are marked on ita 

Tbey are connected by a dotted line, which presumably 

represents a surmise, with an unnamed tributar,y oí the 

Carrenleufu (Palena) .. 

109.. In 1895 the Argentine Geographical 

Institute also produced a map,J which was subsequently 

submitted by Ohile to the 1902 ~bitratioD Tribunal, 

which reproduces the details oí Engineer Ezcurra's mapa 

110.. Another Argentinian expert, Señor 

Francisco Moreno reported in 189? on his own 

explorations in the areas oí Neuquen, Bio Negro, Chubut 

and Santa Cruz. He too speaks oí visi ting the sma1l 

1akes, and mentions that there are three oí them. He 

does not consider the directionin which their waters 

flowed and does not appear to have followed their ílow 

into the valley oí Las Horquetas. 

l. 1895 .. 

8;. 
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part One 111 .. He refers to the existence of the River 

Encuentro when describing the work of one of bis party, 

Senor Waag, who,on 31 March, 1896 was able to reach the 

Encuentro after a tiring march from Steirikamp. Waag 

reported that he was ab1e to reconnoitre the regian for 

some ten ki10metres to the West, but no mention is made 

oí a:n:y attempt to fol1ow the course oí the, ~cuentro or 

to penetrate southwards from the river at that point. 

112. A map accompanying Moreno 1 s book is 

reproduced as Map No. OH.5.. It shows the three small 

lakes referred to in the book, but marks the area to the 

\-Test, north west end north of the 1altes as unexplored. 

A small line, ~]nnjng in en easterly direction, which may 

represent the Encuentro, appears on the map at 

approximately the spot where the Encuentro joins the 

Palena. 

113. It can thus be seen that prior to the 

commencement of the proceedings 1eading up to the 1902 

Award no explorer had actual1y followed the course of 

Encuentro; no one 'had suggested that it had a western, 

or indeed more then one, branch; no one had identified a 

mountain by the name of Cerro Virgen; and no one had 

suggested that the Encuentro had its saurce on the 

western slopes of that mountain. 

114. Chilean exploration of the region 

surrounded by and lying to the west af the Palena was not 
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carried further before the institution of arbitration 

proceedings, save íor a journey, made in January, 

February and March 1898, by Don Alejandro Bertrand, the 

technical head ot the Cbilean Boundaries Commission, 

which passed close to the Palana. lIowever, his route ran 

on the eastern side oí the rivera 

115. The ío110wing maps il1ustrate the Chilean 

position in 1898: 

The general line oí the frontier, in smal1 scale: 

Map No. CH.8 showing the route oí Bertrand's 

expedition 1898; 

The detailed line oí the írontier, in large scale 

between 430 30' and 4400': 

Map No. CH.9 presented by Chile to the 

Tribunal, 1901. 

116. In short, as a consequence ol the Chi1ean 

claim in the proceedings leading up to the 1902 Award 

that the boundar.ywas the continental water divide - a 

1ine which runa to the east ol the Palena basin - the 

inaccessib1e areas oí the region now in dispute did not 

need to be, and were not, e~lored. 

11'7 o Simi 1 arly , .. Argentine explorers seem to have 

left the area untouched. . In the same way as Chilean 

attention was centred on the continental water divide 

line to the east, so Argentine concentration was upon an 

alleged 1ine of high peaks passing west of the area now 
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pa,rt One in dispute. The Argent:tne position was stated formally 

and in deta:i.l at a meeting of the Chilean and Argentine 

experts held in Santiago on September 3, 1898, and is 

i11ustrated in detai1 in Map No. CH.6, which 

accompanied the Argentine Evidence in, the Arbitral 

Proceedings. An expedition o~ the Argentine Boundaries 

Comm1ssion tor the exploration and survey of the disputed 

zones between Lat. 4-1° and 520 S, claimed to have passed 
\_-

westward down the Palena but did not cilaim to have 

entered the unexplored area in question. (See Map No. 

CH.ll.).At the same time, it is interesting to observe 

that in this map, which is described as "Sketch of the 

principal routes traversed by the Argentine Boundaries 

Commission", the system of rivers f1ow.Lng from the Lakes 

Engaño is marked in in some detail, though their eventual 

junction with the Palena is not clearly specified. 

118. It is pertinent to refer again in this 

connection to th~ following passage in the Chi1ean rep1y 

to the Argentine Evidence: 

"But , ~~general1y, i t must be borne in mind that, as a 
matter of fact, of all the vast mountainous zona 
comprised between paral1els 4-3°40' and 440 and 
between the sea and the upper valley of the Ri ver 
Carrenleufu, nothing is known beyond the existence 
oí half-a-dozen prominent summits, - the extent, 
mutual connection, direction and height oí the 
different ranges, in a word, all the features which 
should be taken together into account in deter.mining 
the orographical "main chain 11 in a mountain system, 
being completely unknown. 1I

1 

l. Chilean Statement (1902, Vol. IV, Ch. ;xxvII, at p.1354. 
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And attention m~ be drawn to the remark which Captain 

Dickson added to the Tabular Statement oí Boundar,y 

Pillars erected on the Chile-Argentine Boundary by the 

British Delimitation Comm1ssio~, 1903. Against the 

entr,y for Post'16 he asid: 

"The map oí this region is very inaccurate being 
preparad from an i tinerary report. None oí the 
engineers with me knew the country or the names oí 
points, etc., neverhaving been in the district 
before·"l 

l. Annex No. 29. 
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part One CHAPTER VIII • 

THE DISCOVERY AlfD CONSEQUENCES OF TIrE ERROR 

119. The Chilean Government became aware on1y 

ver:¡ gradually and. at a rel.ati ve1y late date of the 

error described above. .Al though. there were Chi1ean 

sett1ers in California as early as 1910, as we11 as 

considerable administrative activity connected with the 

are a , with Palena as its base, from 1929 onwards, the 

fact remains that the central organs of government in 

Chile came to appreciate the existence of a problem in tlle 

area onJ:y some years after the commencement of the work 

of the Mixed. Commission established in 1941. In all 

the circumstances, this de1ay 18 hardly surprising. 

There had been no friction in the area of a kind which 

wou1d. lead to detailed consideration of tbe frontier. 

~e area was, and remains, remo te , and till recent1y 

accessib1e by road from Chile only during the summer 

months. 

120. The Argentine Government, on the other 

hand, was consc1ous from en ear1y date that all ''las not 

right wi th the boUIldary as drawn on the Award Map in the 

sector between Posts 16 and 17. Itwill be recalled. that 

in his report of 1 June, 190~l Captain Dickson had 

stated that the Argentinien observer in the demarcation 

l. Annex 28, and see paragraph 88 above. 
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process, Señor Frey, had at íirst thought that the 

Encuentro was at the eastern foot oí a ridge of high 

peaks to the west of what is now Post l6, but that after 

trying to reach the ridge, he had returned and declared 

that he believed that, after all, the river at Post 16 

must be the Encuentro. Nonethe1ess, on November9, 1903,1 

the same Señor Frey wrote a 1etter which attracted 

official notice and adoption in which he said that Post 

16 must be wrong1y placed since the river which joined 

the Palena there had no connection with the Lagunas del 

Engaño (contrar.¡ to what was supposed according to the 

current maps to be true of the Encuentro) and could not 

therefore be the Encuentro. He added that the result 

oí maintaining the river which joined the Palena at Post 

16 as the beginning oí this sector of the boundar.y ~ine 

would be a line which wou1d place the who1e of the Engaño 

basin (inc1uding the Lakes) in Chi1ean terri tory. This 

letter from Señor Frey was subsequent1y pub1ished, in 

1908, in an official pub1ication, ~ Frontera Argentino

Chilena. Demarcacion General 1894-1906, produced by the 

Argentine Government Oficina de Limites Internaciona1es~2 

121. Furthermore, on 17 June 1907 Señor Luis A. 

Alvarez prepared in Buenos Aires a sketch map,3 which 

l. Annex No. ~1. 

2. Vol. I, p. 228 et seg. 

3. See Map No. CH.la. 
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Par One appears in the offic1al Argentine pub1ication aboye 

referred to, in·which he c1early depicts Post 16 as being 

placed at the junction of the Palena.and a river which 

in all significant detail resembles the Encuentro, but 

1s given no name. At the same time, another river, 

joinins the Palena some kilometres downstream and 

appearing to have its source on the Cerro Virgen is 

given the name liRio Encuentro". It is thus obvious 
, 

that Señor Alvarez in 1907 was quite aware that the 

ri ver which joined the Palena at Post 16 did not haya 
v) 

its source on the Cerro Virgen and, equally, that the 

river which had its souree on the western slope of the 

Oerro Virgen must join the Palena some distance dow.n

stream from Post 16. ~s representation of the position 

was repeated in an official Argentine map pub1ished in 

1907 by the Argentine International Boundar,y Office,l 

which, in addition, goe s so far as to mark the bounda.ry 

as ruDlling through the point of junction of this so

called Encuentro and the Palena and thus as, by-passing 

Post 16. The same representation of the frontier 

appears in the Argentine map of 1928, corre.cted in 1939, 

prepared by the Mi1itar,y Geographica1 Institute2 , though 

with the significant difference that the marking of 

Post 16 disappears completely, despite the fact that 

l. See Map No. CH.l? 

2. See Map No. CH.19 
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Posts 15 and 17 are still marked. 

122. It is significant too that in 1907 the 

Argentine Government appears to have taken the 

possibi1ity oí error in this area suíficient1y serious1y 

to open a file in the Ministry oí Foreign. Affairs 

enti t1ed "Concerning the location of the Ri ver 

Encuentro". Needless to say, the Government of Chile has 

not seen this file, but its existence was ascertained from 

the Annual Report oí the Argentinian Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs for 1917,1 by which year the file is stated to 

have consisted of 58 folios an~ an index page. 

123. By 1913 the Argentine Government was moved 

to take its conceron one step further. On 9 December, 

19~3 the Argentine Legation in Santiago 1eft a 

memorandum2 with the Chilean Government in which it 

alleged that the landmark for Post 16 was wrong1y located. 

In a paragraph of ver,¡ great significance the Memorandum 

said: 

l. 

"Tbis boundar,y post isnot on the spot indicated 
in the Arbitral Award, i.e. opposite the mouth oí 
the River Encuentro, but fUrther to the east of this 
point, opposite the mouth of a different river which 
has its source in the nei bourhood of the Cerro 
errero, and oecause o this the frontier ine 

deViates from its true direction both to the north 
and to the south of the rio Carrenleufu or Corcovado, 
and it is" s"bl fo t e di din- in to ass 
tarough the Pico yirgea sic 3 which was expressly 

Culto 
a Republica 

2. Fo~ full text, see Annex No. 32. 
3. Clearly a reference to the Cerro Virgen. 
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Part One 
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pointed out as a írontierpoint in the Award, and 
tor it to continue írom there southwards through 
the other points indicated in ,the A11ard. ti 

124. The Chi1ean Govermnent in i ts reply oí. 26 

December 19131 disagreed withthe.Argentinian contention. 

The reply referred to the circumstances inwhich the 

Post 16 was 'located2 and conc1uded that the Post was 

proper1y placed. ay a further noteof 26 Januar,y, 19143 

the Argentine Government sought to record an agreement 

between the two governments that each government would . 

nominate an expert to examine the location oí Post 16, and 

if the two experts could not agree as to ita proper 

location they would inform and report to their respective 

offices. On 17 June, 1914,4 the Chilean Gover.nment 

replied that "i t would not object to sending an expert 

there again", but thought i t preferab1e that the experta 

should report individual1y to their gover.nments rather 

than submit a common reporte The initiative waa thus 

1eft c1early with the Argentine Government to move that 

the experta be sent; but nothing more was done, and the 

calendar of correspondence betWeen the governmenta on 

the aubject of Post 16 and the River Encuentro remains 

blank unti1 the activities oí the Mixed Commiasion in 

the years subsequent to 1942. 

l. J.nnex No. 33 
2. See paragraph 90 aboye. 

3. Annex No. 34 
4. Annex No. 35 
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125. The nature oí the error being such as 

is described aboye, the meaning oí the re1evant 

passages of the Award and Report can only be 

settled by agreement betweenthe Parties or by the 

decision oí a competent tribunal. There being no 

agreement between the Parties regarding the 

interpretation oí the Award and Report, and the 

matter having been reíerred to arbitration, the 

task o! resolving the difíicu1ty now 1ies with the 

Court, whose íunction is determined by the Agreement 

!or Arbitration. 

126. The Court is dir.ected to report on 

Itwhat, on the proper interpretat10n and .f'u1fi1ment 

oí f.the 1909 Award, is the course oí the boundary" 

in the sector between Posts 16 and 17. Thus, by 

an instrument 1aying down rules oí law binding upon 

the Court and the Parties, it is made p1ain that 

(i) the va1idity oí the 1902 Award and Report 

remains unafíected by the error; (i1) no issue 

arises upon the location oí Posts 16 and 1?; 

(iii) the on1y part o! the boundary with which 

the Court is concerned is that re1ating to the 

sector between Posts 16 and 1?; and (iv)the 

settlement oí the boundary is to be dete1~ned upon 

the basis oí a proper interpretation and fUlíilment 
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part One of the 1902 Award. 
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PART TWO 

THE CHlLEAN SUlJlISSION AS TO THE 

CORRECT BOUNDARY 



ClaPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

l. Having set out in Part One of this Memori

al the natura and origin of the present dispute, the 

Government OI Chile now proposes, in this part of the 

Memorial, to place before the Court its ownsubmissions 

as to ,,¡hat, on the proper interpretation and fulfilment 

oí the 1902 Award ia the course of the boundar,y in the 

Sector between posta 16 and 17. 
2. The Oourt should, it ls submltted approach 

the question on the basis ol the principles applied by 

the 1902 Tribunal and should report on the course oí the 

boundar,y inthesector between Posts l6and 17 in the 

light oí the íacts as they are now known. 

3. The Government of Chile does not apprehend 

that there will be any dispute of signiíicance between 

the Parties as to the alds whicb. the Court may invoke in 

discharging its task oí interpretation. It is taken for 

granted that in general the prlllci~lcs oí interpretation 

of ti juc.icial award are the same asthose íor a.n:s other 

legal instrument; and that, in consequence, the Court 

will read the Award as a whole, with a view to determin

ing i ts general purport and meaning, will refrain from 

attributing to '\'lords or phrases a meaning which would not 

be in coníormity with the paramount purposes and princi

ples oí the Award, and will have l."egard to the facts and 

documents leading up to the Award as assisting towards 

an understanding oí the intention oí the draftsmen. 
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0lW'TER 11 

TIrE PRECISE SUBMISSION OF THE GOVERNMENT 

OF OHILE 

4. In the submission of·the Government of 

Chile the course ;of the boundar,y under the 1902 

Award is, in tbe sector between Posts 16 and 17, 

as foilows: 

5. Starting írom Post 16, the boundar,y 

follows the River Encuentro upstre~from its 

junction wi. th the Palena to the point, at approximately 

4~30'30" South, where it changes its general north 

to south direction to one from west to east,and 

then continues to íollow the river in an easter1y 

direction to its source on the western slopes of 

the Pico de la Virgen a mountain of some 2100 m. 

height situate towards the northern end oí the 

cordon of high mountains comprising Oo. Oentral 

and Oo. Oondor, named Oordon de las Virgenes. From 

this Peak the line fo1lows the local waterparting 

southwards to Post 17: that is to sey" the lme 

is projected southwards along the water divide 

touching the highest summits of the cordon, oí 

which the heights are 1970 m., 2100 m., 1940 m., 

and 1930 m. From the last Qf these heights the 

l!ne continues along the ssid Oordon de las Virgenes 

fOllowing the high summits, then circling the 
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Lagunas del Eng,....ño (i. e. Lakes :E.'ngrolc>, Redonda 

Berta and Blanca, crossing between them and Lake 

Huacho, then twting an orientation to the west 

through heights oí 1776,1800, 1760 and 1770 

metres; and íinal1y turning south to Post 17.1 

6. The Government oí Chile wil1 contend 

that the line oí boundary set out aboye representa a 

-proper interpretat10n and ful.1'ilment 0.1' the 1902 Award. 

~ccordingly, the Government oí Chile wil1 develop its 

case on each 0.1' these aspects oí the matter (inter

pretation and fulíi1ment) in the two Chapters 

which follow. 

l. See Map No. OH 26 tor the 1ine described above. 
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Part Two CH.APrER 111 

FIRST: TIrE INTERPRETATION OF THE 

AWARD AND REPORT 

7. In approaching the interpretation oí the 

1902 Award and Report, it may !irst behelptul to 

re-state summarily the general position oí the 

Govermnent oí Chile on the eííect oí the relevant 

words used in those instruments. 

F. The submission oí the Government 

oí Chile starts írom the proposition that the 

River Encuentro is the river which joins the 

Palena at Post 16. This proposition cannot be 

a matter íor argument in this case. This river 

has its source on the western slopes oí the Pico 

de la Virgen, a summit in the range known as the 

Cordon de las Virgenes. At a point some 20 km. 

írom its source and 9 km. from its ju-~ction with 

the Palena, the Encuentro is j oined by the .Arroyo 

Lopez, which is itselí joined from the south by 

the Arroyo Mallines. 

.. , 

9. The iO.enti fication oí the Encuentro 

in these terms is believed by the Government oí 

Chile to coincide not only with 'Ile objective 

requirements oí the situation· but also with Sir 

Thomas Holdich's intention to adopt the line oí 

a river which would lead him directly to an elevated 



watershed connected to Post 17. No other definition of 

the Encuentro would secure the fUlf1lment of this 

intention. Certainly the Argentinian suggestion tha'c 

the Arroyo Mallines Ca tributaryoí a tributar,y) is the 

Encuentro does not, tor the upper reaches oí the Arroyo 

Mallines expire in the Cordonde los Morros at arelative

ly low altitude and can only be connected with the 

local water-parting which runs south from the Cerro 

Virgen by an"arbitrary line which itse1f follows 

no 1I1aterparting for a great part of its length.. Arry 

such line would also cut off the lower reaches of the 

Engaño or Salto Ri ver (which are part oí the basin oí the 

Palena below Post 16), from their source in the 

Lagunas del Engaño. 

10. It can be seen fi'om this summary that 

the Chilean interpretation oí the definition oí the bound

ary line i8 based upon an analysis which divides that 

definition into two parts, one principal, the other 

dependent. The main part relates to the words "the 

River Encuentro", for the reference to this river in 

the Award and Report constitutes the íirst and 

determinative element in the description of the 

boundary bet~leel'l Post s 16 and l?.. Once the line oí 

that river has been traced to its source, one comes to 

the dependent part of the argument - the part covering 

the words which describe the section oí the boundary 
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1 ' 

~JDD;ng onwards írom the source oí the Encuentro to 

Post 17. This part is "dependent ll because, oí course, 

it depends upon its starting point which can be 

none other than the source oí the Encuentro, 

wherever that m~ be. 

(A) TEE PRINCIPAL PART OF THE DEFINITION -

liTRE ENCUENTRO" 

11. In identifying the Ri ver Encuentro 
" , 

there are in theor.y two distinct prob1ems: (1) that 

oí íinding which oí the rivers running into 'the Palena 

from the South properly bears that name; and (2) that 

of identifying the geograpbical features of the river 

so found. 

(1) Identif&m~ the Encuentro at i ts junction 
wi th te FaLena. 

12. In the present arbitration, there can 

in fact be no question as to which of the rivers 

f10wing into the Palena from the South is the Encuentro. 

Post 16 i8 fixed and is not open to controversy. By 

deíinition it 1a placed oppos1te the junct10n oí the 

Encuentro wi th the PaleI?a. Accordingly, 1 t 1s en 

indisputable fact that the river which flowa into 

the Palena opposite Post 16 1s the Encuentro. 

13. The qu~st1on which arises in connection 

wi th the Encuentro i8, therefore, really one, oí 

identify1ng ita true body. 
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(2) The lower section of the Encuentro 

14. The geographical facts are as follows: 

when one traoes the Encuentro upstream from its junction 

with the Palena one finds that there is a single 

u.nmistakable \-¡ater course which runa first east from the 

Palena for 3 kms .•. and then turJ.1S south to J:'U.Y.4 again 

in undivided form, for another 6 kms. 

15. That this who1e stretch of water can 

properly be called "the Encuentro" there is really 

no doubt; and tor convenience this section will.herein

arteJ.' be called "the lower section". 

(~) The dirferences between the Parties., 

16. The differences between the Parties 

arise at the point where the Encuentro flowing from 

its source on the western slope~ oí the Pico de la 

Virgen is joined from the south by the Arroyo'Lopez. 

In its upper reaches the Arroyo Lopez flows from the 

east, and then turns north. At the point at which 

it turns it is fed by another stream, the Arroyo 

Mallinea. This flows from its source in a westerl$ 

direction a.nd then turns northwards, to j oin the 

Arroyo Lopez. The Chilean position, for the reasons 

already gi ven - notably because the Encuentro is the 

only river which, finding its source on a high mountain, 
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Part T~TO previdas a direct and continuous line to a local 

waterparting leading to Post 17. - is that the 

Encuentro (witbin the meaning and intention oí 

the 1902 Award) is the river wh1ch has its source on 

the western slopes oí the Pico de la Virgen. The 

Argentinian contention appears to be that too Encuentro 

consists, íirst oí the lower section, then of part 

oí the Arroyo Lopez and íinally, írom the point where 

the Arroyo Lopez is fed by the Arroyo Mallines, of 

this latter stream. For convenience of reference 

in the pages which íollow, the upper part oí the 

Encuentro, according to the Chilean contention, will 

be called "the major channel"and the upper part of 

the Encuentro according to the Argentinian contention 

will be called "the minor channel". "Channel" is adopted 

here as a neutral word, and is not intended to place 

upon a footing oí equali ty the two watercourses 

representing the opposing positions. 

17. These divergent positicns are reflected 

in the maps emanating from the authorities of each 

State. Thus the Chilean Carta Preliminar attaches 

the name "Rio Encuentro" to the whole river comprising 

the lower section and the major channel; and the 

names "Arroyo Mallines and Arroyo Lopez" to the minor 

channel. en the other hand, so far as Argentina is 
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concerned, Sheet 77, IIEsquel"l, oi the map prepared 

in 1959 by the Argentine Militar,y Geographic Institute 

gives the name "Rio Encuentro" to the lower section 

plus the minor channel and gives to the major channel 

the name "Falso Engaño" o 

(4) The Grounds oí the ChiÍean contention -
18. There are three principal grounds on 

which the Government of Chile supports its contention 

as to the proper identification of the Encuentro. 

(a) The intentions of Sir Thomas Holdich . l.. . 
19. First, as already indicated, there can 

be litt1e doubt that Sir Thomas Holdich was seeking 

in this sector to find a river which could provide a 

clearly identifiable line leading to a high mountain 

vlhose peak would be on a local wé..terparting which 

could be immediately followed to the next fixed 

point. It is equally clear that only according to the 

Chilean definition of the Encuentro can such a line be 

expressed in terms of the c'ourse of that river (as is 

required by the Award). 

20. It is irrelevant, the Government of Chile 

submi ts, to say that Sir Thomas Holdich· assumed that the 

1ine of the Encuentro led to the Cerro Virgen. The 

assumption lrlas simply erroneous because the map on 

~hich it was based was in this respect quite wrongo 

1 Map No. CHo25 
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Part TvTO 21. As can be seen íroro the Note to Ohapter 

VII oí part I above, where detailed reíerence is made 

to the state oí geographical knowledge about this area 

in 1902, little was know.n about the Encuentro 

except that a íairly considerable river oí that name 

joined the Palena írom the south. 

22. It should be borne in mind too that Sir 

Thomas never actually saw either the junction 

oí the Palena ~d the Encuentro or the lie oí the 

land through which he supposed the Encuentro to íIo",. 

The Narrati ve Report of his survey j ourney shows -l:ihat 

Sir Thomas never penetrated the valley oí the Palena 

westward oí the point where the river changes direction 

írom north to west. Moving southwards íroro the Colony 

oí the 16th October, Sir Thomas eros sed the Huemules 

River at Day's íarm and then continued southwards 

along the valley oí the Corcovado to Vargas. As Sir 

Thomas said in his Narrati ve Report, "we were íorced 

to the Eastward by the great transvep~ Cordillera 

which encloses Lake General Paz". Thus, at no point 

does Sir Thomas appear to have been fUrther west than 

Day's íarm (which is 24 kms. east oí the junction oí the 

Encuentro with the Palena); nor does he seem ever to 

have moved írom the eastern side oí the va11ey oí the 

Corcovado. Nor is it likely that he could have seen 

the valley of California at all froro any point on 
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bis journey from the Oolony of the 16th October to Dayrs 

settlemen"¡j; and from that point southwards his view 

wov.ld have been b10cked by the cordon comprising Oo. 

Fierro, Oo. Herrero and Oo. Central (as they then 

appeared on the maps avai1ab1e to him). At best, his 

visual impression of the area could hard1y have been 

better than that which appears in the photograph 

included as Plate LXXVI in the Argentine Evidence 

to the 1902 Tribunal; and this 1s manifestly inadequate as 

a basis for forming any opinion on the nature or 

direction oí the Encuentro. Even Capt. Dickson, it 

wil1 be recalled, when he stood on the morro aboye 

Post 16, within a few hundred metres oí the junction 

oí the Encuentro and the Palena, and only a few ki1o

metres írom the point at which the Encuentro bends away 

to the East, failed to perceive the true direction oí 

the river - for he made no comment upon the error in 

the 'm~ (except, of course, bis general observation 

that the maps oí this region were useless for the 

purpose OI identitying any point).l 

23. It might, perhaps, have mattered less 

if Sir Thomes had been able to use, as a substitute 

íor first-hand knowledge, a re1iab1e map oí the area. 

But, as has been shown in Chapte~' VII oí Part I above, 

no such map .existed. True there were a number oí maps 
1 • • • 

1 See the entr.y in the Dickson Report tor 15 March 1903., 
Annex No. 28 
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Part T,.¡o on which the River Encuentro was marked; but none of 

them showed i t accurately. Even on the map which 

Sir Thomas used for the delineation of the line namely, 

the Second Argentine Map, the lower reac~es of the 

Encuentro appear as dotted line and were, possibly, 

regarded as somewhat uncertain. 

24. In the 1ight of this fundamental1y 

defective knowledge of the river, what can be said 

about Sir Thomas's intentions in this regard? Clearly, 

he meant to use the river which he knew existed and 

which he understood to be called the Encuentro as part 

of the boundary linee But the question remains, did 

Sir Thomas intend the boundary to fol1ow the line 

of the Encuentro as drawn (presumably by him) on 

the Award Map, regardless of the fact that a line 

1eading to an elevated watershed with geographical 

continuity to Post 17 would follow a different route? 

25. The Government oí Chile submits that 

this question must be answered in the negative. 

There is nothing whatsoever in present knowledge oí 

the circumstances oí the Award to suggest that Sir 

Thomas attached some special importance to the exact 

1ine as drawn by him on the map. What he was 

concerned to do was to estab1ish a boundary on 

the basis oí the princip1es which have already 
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been set out in Section 0.2 oí Ohapter V oí Part I 

above. (para 63 et. seq. ) The line oí tIle Encuentro 

was selected by him, a.s already suggested, because it 

consti tuted the íirst conveni~nt named 1andmark west 

oí Steinkamp and I11in which enabled existing Argentin

ian co1onization (as he be1ieved it to be) to be . 

protected without undu1y iníringing upon reasonab1e 

Cbilean claimso Horeover, so Sir Thomas thought, 

it ran directly to an elevated watershed and divided 

no river basills. But whether the line oí the 

Encuentro ran due south, or south then east and 

then south, was not a matter oí importanceD The 

essential point was that there should be a line; 

that it should be readily identiíiable; and that it 

shou1d 1ead directly to a high mountain connected 

by an e1evated watershed with Post 17. It is, so 

the Government oí Chile submits, virtua11y inescapab1e 

that what Sir Thomas intended was not the 1ine oí 

the Encuentro as he might have been led to visualise 

i t by tha Second Argentine Map I but the 1ine oí that 

river as it might actually run to a high watershed 

with geographical continuity to Post 17. 

26. This is large1y borne out by the 

passage in Sir Thomas's letter oí 30 June 19031 

I • 

1 Annex r'loo 30 
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Parl Two 
-
(e-i..ted abOYe in part I, paragraph 87), when he 

observed that "it was by no means easy to identiíy 

the Encuentro (00 important íeature in the 

demarcation) so buried is it in the midst oí wild 

untrodden mountain solitudes and so diíficult to 

reach". This confirms that it is only the true 

line of the Encuentro, wherever it ran, that 

mattered, because this line was expected to lead 

to an elevated watershed about whose subsequent 

course there could then be no issue. 

27. So much then, for the first ground 

which supports the Chilean cc;>ntention that the 

Encuentro referred to in the Award must be equated 

with the Encuentro as described aboye; it is only by 

such an equation that the purpose and intent oí Sir 

Thom~s Holdich, as the principal draftsman oí the 

line, can be adequately mete 

(b) 

28. 

The physical characteristics oí the 
Eñcuentro 

The Government oí Chile turns, according-

ly, to the second ground on which it supports the 

contention just mentioned. Tbis is that an objective 

assessment oí the geographical characteristics oí the 

two channels which run into the lower section of the 

Encuentro must lead to the conclusion that the degree 

of continuity and identity between the najor channel 

and the lower section is such that they must be regarded 
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as constituting the Encuentro, as against a combination 

oí the lower section and the minar channe+. 

29. Having regard to the inaccuracy oí the 

Second Argentine Map, the lack oí any complete 

description oí the river at that time, and the absence 

oí any other pertinent contemporary material, one is 

obliged to have recourse to other tests. The íirst 

is to ascertain which oí the two channels possesses 

more fully the physical characteristics oí a main 

stream so as to justify treating it as the 

continuation oí the lower section. 

30. In the submission oí the Government oí 

Chile, a variety of pbysical characteristics show 

clearly that the proper contin11ation oí the Encuentro 

is along the major and not the minor channel. 

31. The first factor is that the length 

and size of the major channel, together with the 

area which i t drains, are significantly greater than 

the comparable features of the minor channel. This 

is shown clearly ,by tha comparative figures cited below: 

Length 

!-Iaj or channel 

(from junction with 

Arroyo Lopez to 

source) 20 kms. 

Drainsge 86 square kilometres 
area 

Minar Channel 
• • 

(from junction with 

Encuentro to source 

oí Arroyo Mallines) 

9 kms. 

55 square kilametres 
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Part Two 32. As can be observed from the maps which are 

a~~ended hereto,the-elevation to wbicb tbe major 

channel rises is notably greater than tbat ol tbe minor 

channel. The Arroyo Lopez, wbicb in its lower section 

constitutes the minor channel, cannot be traced beyónd 

a height oí about 1,300 m., and t~e Arroyo Ma11ines, 

wbich flows into the Arroyo Lopez, cannot be traced 

beyond a height oí 1,000 m. In both cases the stream 

disappears into grass. The major channel, by contrast, 

can be traced rignt back up the western slopes ol 

the Pico Virgen to a height ol nearly 2,000 m. 

38. T,he second íeature which shows that 

the major channel is a distinctly larger water

course tban the minor channel i8 that it discharges 

almost doub1e tbe quantity ol water at the point oí 

junction than does the minor channel. This is 

strikingly shown by the details oí the ljmnjmetric 

report 'V/hich appears as Annex No. 126. As stated 

in the report, the conclusion to be drawn írom the 

me asurement s appended to the report is that the 

major channe1 provides 68% oí the total volume ol 

water in the lower section and the minor section 

provides only 32%. 

34. Thirdly, regard should be had to the 

similarity ol the alluvial deposits oí the major channe1 
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and those oí the lower section. Both share the same 

coarseness oí alluvial deposit, due to the íact that 

larger blocksoí rock have been earried down by the 

greater volume oí water in the major channel, a feature 

-vlhich is naturally continued in the lower section oí 

the river. B,y contrast (a contrast which is c1early 

visible at the junetion oí the two channels), the bed 

oí the minor channel is composed oí much finer material, 

due to the relatively small volume ol water it has 

contained. 

35. Fourthly, tor the greater part oí its 

length the major channel shares the characteristic oí 

the lower section oí running througn a canyon or 

ravine in the manner typical of a ri ver in a high cordill

era region; whereas the minor channel meanders through 

relative1y shallow streams in the íloor oí thevalley. 

(e) Treatment oí the major channel as 

the boundarx. 

36. A second test which may properly be 

employed for determining the true course of the 

Encuentro is that of the attitude and conduct of 

bO'ch the inhabitants oí the immediate area and the 

local Chilean authorities. It is, so the Government 

oí Chile believes, oí considerable signiíicance that 

the locaJ. inhabitants, knowing as they did that the 

boundar,y with Argentina was the Encuentro, had no 
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Parl Two hesitation in developing both sides oí the minor channel, 

but nevar crossed the major channel into.what, on the 

present Chilean contention, is undoubtedly Argentinian 

soil. Tbis can,it is believed, be properly regarded 

as evidence that the local people regarded the major 

channel as the boundary ri ver'. The sbrewd common sense 

of the peasant no doubt led them to find itscarcely 

credible that the boundary sho~ld.divide the California 

Valley. 

37. It is also relevant to refer to the sketch 

maps prepared by Chilean Government surveyors in connection 

"id th grants oí lana. ti tles in the disputed area. Four such 

maps have been traced (Documents 69, 74, 76 and 126 ).1 

Three oí them are small sketch maps illustrating the area 

oí single landholdings. They ,are all dated 1947 and were 

prepared by Ernesto Oarvajal. R. The íourth map, which i8 

a larger one, i1lustrates the landholdings in the whole oí 

the Rio Encuentro area. It was drawn in 1950 on the 

basis oí data col1ected by Sr. Carvajal in 1947. 2 All 

four maps show: 

l. These will be found in the Volume of Additional 
Documents. See note to para. 49 below. 

2. Tile underlining oí Nos. 14, 15, 17, 18, 19 and 20 in 
the list in the top right hand comer of this map, 
together with the figure oí 2,082.3 Has., was added, 
it i8 be1ieved sometime after 1950,.possibly in 1955. 

Extracts oí the original field notebooks containing 
the data co11ected by Sr. Carvajal have been 
photographed and appear as Doc. No. 127. These 
notebooks are being deposited with the Registrar 
tor the use of the Court if it so desires. 
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(i) the minor channel bearing the name "Arroyo Falso 

Engano" (~stead of the usual names .A:rroyo Lopez and 

Arroyo I1aJ.lines) , in contrast with the lower section 

which bears the name "Rio Encuentro"; and 

(ii) Chilean oocupation e.xtending to the eastern 

side oí the minor channel. 

One oí the amaJ.l mapa and tha large map show the lowar 

aection oí the Encuentro as clearly as substantially 

larger watercoursa than the minor channel - as is, indeed 

reflected in the fact that one i5 called 'Rio' and the 

other 'Arroyo' - and as continuing towards its source 

beyond the point at which i t is joined by the minor chan

nel. In addition, the words ItRepublica Argentina" as 

indicating .A:rgentine territory appear only in the top 

right hand part oí both these maps and represent only the 

area east of thelower section and north of the major 

channel. 

(5) The "western branch" ... a reference with
out meaning. 

38. It is at this point convenient to advert 

briefly to the phrase which appears in the Report as 

qualitying the reíerence to the River Encuentro: 

" ••• Along the course of its western branch ••• It • Do these 

words in any way affect the general contention advanced in 

chis section that the boundary must follow the major 

~hannel? The Government oí Chile believesthat the 

~swer ia No, and for the íollowing reasons: 

39. (i) First, the reference to "the western 

branchll must be looked at i.n the context of the Award map. 
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It has alreadybeen indieated that the river marked on 

that map as the "Encuentro" was 'not;' 'Snd c()uld' not be 

the true Encuentro, eitherbeeause tne'latter" lay 

further to the east and tb.e'· r1 ver marked as "Encuentro n 

'tlas a fietion, or beeause the coursá6:C ~ thé: EnCuentro 

as marked on that map diverged so'fundamentalli trom that 

oí the real river. Clearly~1n these cireumstances, a 
, .. ,. 

verbal reference to nthe western. branch" of the river 

shown on the map can have no value;:' . Tbis doea not in an:y 

degree affect the princ1pie which led S1r Thomas to 
:. , o< ,:: 

select a r1ver 11ne orthe tact that S1r Thomas ehose the 

Encuentro as that line. 

40. (11) Once 1tis estab11shed that (a) the 

river which the Arb1trator tnteDded to tollow 1s one 

which: led d1rectly to an eievated watershed having 

geographical eont1nui ty to the next fued point, &nd . 
(b) the major channei fulfi1s this int~nt1on.aDd (e) there 

is no other branch ot the Encuentro which fulf11s tbis 
" . 

itltent1on, then the quest10n ol the Western branch 

ceases to have auy reievance. 

41. (111) In any event, the Government al 

Argentina has by ita own act~on shown that it attaches no 

importance to the reterence to the western branch. 

(a) In this connect1on, ,reterence, JrJJJ:3 again be 

made to the Argentina Note ol 9,' December.' 19131 

• • • 

l. Aml.ex No. 2,g. 
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The reason given by the Argentine Government in this 

Note tor its contention that the river opposite Post 16 

was not the Encuentro was that it has its source in 

the neighbourhood of the Oerro Herrero, not on the 

western slopesof the Cerro Virgen. No reference was 

made in the Note to the fact that the river 

opposite Post 16 had no western branch and cou1d not for 

that reason be the Encuentro; and i t seems clear that 

the "'t'lestern branch" was not regarded as a factor 

oí significance. 

(b) Furthermore, upon examination oí the map which 

the Argentine Government had used as the main carto

graphic support íor its case since 1955, name1y the 

Mixed Commission map, it wi11 be seen that even the:t'e 

the Encuentro hES no western branch, and cannot have 

one. ~or tha name Encuentro is given exc1usively to 

the minor channel; and the name Falso Engaño was given 

to the major channel. For the map to have been íully 

consistent with the wording oí the Award, it would have 

beennecessary to give the name Encuentro to both the 

minor channe1 and the majo~ channel, and then to have 

traced the boundar,y line along the minor channel as 

representing the more ,,¡esterly oí the two branches oí the 

river. The fact that this was not done suggests ver,y 

strong1y that in 1955 the concept of''the western branch" 

was not one which struck the Argentinian authorities as 

having, in all the circumstances,any app1icabi1ity. 
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B. TIrE DEPENDE:NT.I!PART OF THE DESCRIPTION 
1 

42. As indicated above, the controlling part 

oí the deíinition oí the boundary between Posts 16 and 

17 i8 tbe reíerence to the River Encuentro; and, as 

elaborated in the preceding section, that reíerence 

must be read as meaning the lower section continued along 

the major channel. It is now necessary tO consider 

the efíect of the other words which complete the 

descript10n of the lineleading to the next íixed 

point. The Award continues: 

tIto the peak called the Virgen, and. 
thence to the line which we have fixed 
crossing Lake General Paz ••• " 

The Report continues: 

n ••• to its source on the Western slopes 
oí Cerro Virgen. Ascendingto that.peak, 
it shall then íollow the local waterparting 
southwards to the northern shore oí Lago 
General Paz ••• " . 

43. The dependenoe oí this part of the 

definition upon the correct 11ne oí the Encuentro 

is evident. For 1t 1s clear that between Posts 16 

and 17 the Arbitrator contemplated a boundary line 

consisting oí two sections: a r1ver section and a 

waterparting sect10n - the point of junction between 

the two being the mountain in the water-divide where 

the named river hadits source. And it is not possible 

to find the correct waterparting until the source oí 

the correot river is identiíied~ Once this 18 done, 
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however, the identiíication oí the waterdivide line 

i8 virtually automatic. It ia maniíest that once 

the proper course oí the Encuentro has been marked 

and its source íound on thá western s10pe oí the Pico 

de la Virgen, that is effectively the answer to the 

question put to the Court upon tIle proper course of 

the boundary betl'men Posts 16 and 17. The tracing 

of the waterdivide 1ine upon the basis oí accurate 

knowledge of the topography now availab1e can be 

found on Map No. CH.26. 

44. The only matter which calls for some 

comment, though, is the specitic reference in the 

AvIard a.'tld the Report to the Cerro Virgen. Does this, 

it may be asked, convert the Cerro Virgen into rol 

essentie.1 point in the boundary J.ine in this sector? 

There are, it is sUbmitted, two principal reasons 

for giving a negative answer to this question. 

45. First, it must be recalled that the 

Court is concerned now with the eonstruction of a 

line rather than with the identification oí points. 

Indeed, the Court ia specifically asked ..... what ••• 

is the course oí the boundary?" Consequently, the 

Court must be governed by the lines which it finds 

as representing the true intent oí the A't.,ard. If 

the point oí intersection oí those lines does not 

coincide with a named place apparently intended by the 
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Part Two Awarü tú represent the meeting of those two 

lines, then the name of the place referred to must 

be treated as subordinate to the function Wllich 

naming that place was intended to serve. Here, 

what matters is tha intersection of the river-line 

and the water-divide line; not the naming of tIle 

place of intersection 00 the Cerro Virgen. This is 

but another illustration of the generally accepted 

principle of construction that when a text contains 

mutually inconsistent or contradictor¡ provisions, 

the dominant or essential words override the 

secondary or subordinate words. 

46. Secondly, it is in any event 

clear that the reference to the Cerro Vir:gen should 

not, in all the circumstances, be taken at its face 

value. It has already been pointed out, in the section 

dealing \dth the factors which led Sir Thomas to select 

the line which he did between Posts 16 and 17, tha.t 

Sir Thomas was concerned to find bis way to en 

e1evated watershed with geographica1 continuity to 

Post 17, as was to some ext.ent required by the 

reference in the 1881 Treaty to "the highest summits 

of the Cordilleras (of the Andes) which divide the 

\'laters". And, again as ind.icated above, it so happens 

that the maps(principal1y the Second Argentine Nap) 

on which Sir Thomas worked, and by reference to which he 
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gave verbal description to the line, went through a 

process of evolution which tended to shift in a west"lard 

direction the lineoí the highest mountains. As a 

matiter oí fact, in this particular sector, the Second 

Argentine I1ap, \.¡hich was used by the Tribunal, deleted 

the references to some of the names and all of the 

heights of the high mountains for.ming the Cordon de 

las Virgenes which '\rlere deDicted in the previous 

Argentinian maps and replaced i t by a blank area 

bearing the word 'Nevados' (snowy mountains), crossed 

by the word 'Central,l. In consequence, Sir Thomas 

may well have been led to belleve that the Cerro 

Virgen formed part oí a range which had greater 

signiíicance as a local waterd¡vide than the Cordon 

de las Virgenes. In íact, ií Si~ Thomas held such 

E • 

l. Direct comparison oí the Award map and oí the Second 
Argentina liap (which, it will be recalled is the term 

oí reference for Sheet, oí Argentine liap XVIII)shows that 
the two, though closely identical in all major aspects, 
are not completely identical. The Award liap contains some 
additional contouring and two additional names oí mountains 
in the area just east oí the Encuentro and south oí the 
Palana. The explanation oí this, however, is that these 
details appear in the bottom part oí Sheet 2 oi the Second 
Argentine Map; ~d when Sheets 2 and ; were pasted 
·together to form the Avlard 11ap, which is a continuous 
chain oí sheets, there was an overlap between the bottom 
oí Sheet 2 &~d the top oí Sheet,. It is this overlap 
wbich is reflected in the addi·tional detail in the Award 
MaD. The detail does not appear in the Demarcat-ion Map, 
,,!hich, once again, consists of separate shaeta. (See Mapa 
Nos. CH.l2A, CH.12B, CH.l;, CH.14A and CH.l4B). 
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Part Two a belief, as seems probable, it was misconceived. The 

lesser range oí which the Cerro Virgen forma part is 

markedly inferior to the Cordon de las Virgenesin 

height and in length along its main north-south a~is. 

Moreover, the former range has little significance 

as a watershed in that i t is only a source of minor 

streams which themselves are no more than tributarias 
... 

oí tributaries oí the Engaño/Salto, in contrast ldth the 

Cordon de las Virgenes which is the direct source 

oí a large number oí main tributaries oí the major river 

- the Palena. 

47. Had Sir Thomas correctly appreciated the 

relative importance of the two ranges as \'laterdivides 

it would seem more consistent with the principles which 

he stated and otherwise normally followed to have 

mentioned the more easterly cordon. Presumably, he 

\'las inclined to reter to the. Cerro de la Virgen because 

the map led him to believe that the Encuentro ran in 

that direction; had. he known that the Encuentro chosen 

by him as a frontier rose on the eastern cordon, he 

would have referred to a speciíic mountain in that 

range as the point t above the source oí the Encuentro, 

from which the waterparting shou1d run southwards. 

C. CONCrnSION: CONSISTENOY OF THE CHILEAN 

SUBMISSIONS WITH TIrE PRINCIPLESOF TIIE 

AWARD 
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48. In conc1uding this Chapter, it may be 

added that the submissions here made as to the proper 

course oí the boundary between Posts 16. elld 17 are .fuJ.ly 

consistent with the principles on which the 1902 Award 

and Report were íounded. It is c1ear that only by 

making the Encuentro íollow the course oí the 10wer 

section and the major channel is it possible in this 

sector to reach an elevated w~cershed with geographical 

continuity 1eading to Post 17. Moreover, it is cnly 

by continuation oí this line along the watershed oí the 

Cordon de las Virgenes to Post 17 that it is possib1e 

to respect the integrity oí the river basin oí the 

tributaries oí the Palena joining it below Post 16. 

Again, the consequence that the area oí the relevant 

sector ".¡ould thus remain as Chilean terri tory \vould 

fu1ly conform with Sir Thomas's concepts oí the re

levance oí occupation, value and strategy. The 

boundary line drawn in accordance wi th the Chi1ean 

interpretation ancloses, as will be seen, a region 

inhabited by an overwhelmingly Chilean popu1ation. 

It is unthinkable that considerations oí va1ue could 

til t the balance in íavour oí transíer oí the whole 

or eny part oí this region to Argentina, having re-

gard to the immense value oí the landa just to the 

east, between the Palena and the line oí the original 

Chilean c1aim (namely, the continental water divide), 
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Part ~wo which were awarded to Argentina in 1902 and which 

must be regarded as having satif?fied all Argen'liine 

c1aims on that score. Final1y, i t is app arent . from 

a g1ance at the map that in so far as considerations 

of strategy can have arry current impórtance, they 

are as \'le11, if not bet.ter, served by the lineof' 

the Chilean submission as they are by the 1ine for 

which Argentina contends. 
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CIIA.PrER IV 

ª-ECOND: THE FtlLFILMENT OF THE AWARD 

49. The Court has been asked to report as 

to what "on a proper interpretation and fulfilment" 

oí the 1902 Award is the course of the boundary in the 

relevant sectoro In the preceding Chapter oí this 

11emorial the Government oí Chile has developed its 

case as to the proper interpretation oí the Awardo 

It will~ in this Chapter, present to the Court the 

outlinesl of the material on the basis oí which the 

Court can consider the question oí the íulfilment of 

the Award. by the Parties and now by the Court. For it 

seems clear that the Court will wish to take into 

1 The Gover.nment oí Chile has encountered some 
difficulty in tracing all the materials illustrating 
Chilean activity in, and in relation to, the 
disputed area. Accordingly, the Chilean 
Government has gathered together in a v:olume 
distinct from that containing the Annexes, 
photocop1es and translations of the 
additional documents which are referred to in 
this Chapter. The papers in this.volume w1ll be 
cited as "Document No. ". The original s 
oí these documents will be mada available for 
inspection, if required. Apartfrom these 
documents, the Chilean Government is also 
obliged to reserve its r1ght to seek the 
leave ofthe Court to file supplementary 
material relating to the matters dealt w1th in 
this Chapter. 
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! Part TwJ consideration, recognise and give effect to the 

conditions of fact which have developed in and in 

relation to the area oí the relevant sector since the 

a ato o~ thQ .A:ward and as they exist to-day. 

500 For th1s purpose the area which the 

Court will wish to consider is that generally known 

at "California". By this the Government oí Chile 

understands, in accordance with the meaning which for 

many years has generally been given to that name by 

both the settlers and the governmental authorities, 

the populated area as shew.n in Map No. CHe27 

consisting oí the area south oí the River Encuentro, 

both banks oí the Arroyo Lopez and Arroyo Mallines, 

both banks of the curve mada by the Engaño/Salto 

round the Cerro Campana (as marked on that map), the 

Valle Hondo, Las Horquetas and the Valle Norte. 1 

51. The material which follows willbe 

arranged under fi ve headings to show: 

--------------------------------.----------_.------------------
1 It should be borne in mind that in many documents 

emanating from the settlers and governmental 
authorities the area thus described as "California" 
is called "the California Valley" o Sometimes also 
the names "California" or "California Valley". are 
used in the documents in the more restricted sense 
oí the locality consisting oí the land on the banks 
of the Arroyo Lopez and Arroyo Mallines togethe:r:' 
with the land on both banks oí the curve made by 
the Engaño/Salto round the· Cerro Campana. 
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CA) The development and extent of Chilean 

settlement in California; 

(B) The identification with Chile oí the 

settlers of this area; 

(O) The extent of Ohilean governmental 

activity in the locality; 

(D) The absence oí any comparable local 

Argentinian activity.; and 

(E) Chilean activity at the intergoverltmental 

level. 

A o CHILEAN SETTLEMENT IN CALIFORNIA -- . . _. 
(1) Gene~a~ ~ackground to colonizati~ 

in the Pa1ena r~iono 

52. It may be convenient, by way of 

setting the historical frameworl.:, to refer first to 

the extent of colonization in the Palena region in the 

period prior to the 1902 Award. At that time the 

region 'Vlou1d appear to have been uninhabited. The 

valleys and mountain ridges situated in the middle 

sections oí the River Palena, dow.nstream from the 

actual site of Post 16, had not, so far as is know.n, 

any indigenous population. Groups of Indians may 

possibly hava begun to appear in the region from the 

zone of the upper Palena, but certainly ver,¡ sporadical1y, 

as this part was not populated by the animals which 

constituted the food oí the aborigines: guanacos (wild 
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Part Two llamas), ostriches, wild cattle etc. l This lack oí 

penetration into the area is perfectly understandable, 

because the ridges oí the Andes system, through which 

the River Palena turns towards the west in search oí 

an outlet to the sea, constitute a natural division 

between the eastern region characterised by wide and 

beautiful valleys, with a less rainy c1imate and, in 

consequence, with sparser forest and more prairie, 

and the western region, of mountains covered with 

thick vegetation and subject to a much heavier rainfallo 

The line of division between these two zones can be 

found sligb,tly to the east of the Paso Serrano area, 

which itse1f 1ies upstream from Post 16. 

53. Nor, before 1894 do there appear to 

have been any non-Indian inhabitants in this region, 

even to the east oí the "Paso Serrano", mentioned 

aboye. If, further north (in Cho1i1a and theVal1ey 

of 16 October etc.) groups of colonists had settled 

somewhat earlier, they would not appear at that time 

to have reached the upper part of the River Palena. 

This may be gathered from the reports of the first 

explorations of the region made by Chile, undertaken 

by Ramon Serrano Hontaner and by the group headed by 

1 See the reports of early trave11ers such as 
Captain GaC o Musters, At HomfL.:w:.:!-~h th~ 
Patggonians (London, 1871). 
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Dro Juan Steffen in 1894.1 These travel1ers make no 

reference to inhabitants, and only mention primitive 

shelters, already abandoned, erected by gold-miners, 

mainly English and American, some of whom participated 

in the Steffen expedition of 1894. 

54. Towards the end oí the nineteenth 

century, there are indications oí the arrival oí the 

first settlers in:the upper Palena regiono Although 

the precise histo~ oí their movement to this part of 

Patagonia is not known, it would seem to have been 

broadly along the íollowing lines: from the Paciíic 

by ltfay of Lon'luimay Clatitude 38°40), and later through 

Villarrica (latitude 39035), there were routes which, 

crossing the zoneof Lake Nahuel Huapi (latitude 41°), 

continued along the eastern slope oí that part oí the 

Andes Cordillera and gave access to the íertile valleys 

oí Vil1egas, Nuevo, Ch01i1a, the 16th oí October, 

Frio, Huemules and Carrerueuíu. These had been the 

pr~cipal routes í0110wed by the Indians and to a large 

extent by Captain Musters. While access to these areas 

was also possib1e from the east~ through the p1ains, it 

"'vJould appear that the routes customarily followed were 

those indicated aboveo 

1 See Note on the State oi Geographical Knowledge in 
1902, at the end oi Chapter VII oi Part I 
(para. 104 et sego) 
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part Two 55. The co1onization of these va11eys was 

made, therefore, in part by sett1ers coming írom 

other areas of Chile and in part by those from 

Argentina. Under the protection oíthe Argentine Govern

ment, Ye1sh immigrants formed the Co1ony oí the 16th 

oi October whose existence had such a decisive . 

iní1uence on the granting oí those regions to the 

Argentine Repub1ic in the 1902 Award. At the. same 

time, it must be borne in mind that there was a1so 

in existence a nuc1eus oí Chi1ean sett1ers, as was 

recognized by Sir Thomas Ro1dich during his visit oí 

enquiry in 1902. It is 1ikewise oí interest to 

observe that íor trading purposes these same co1onies 

in the val1eys north oí the upper Palena used the 

customary route 1eading to the Pacific through 

Vi11arrica and Lonquimay.1 The existence, in the 

regions assigned to Argentina bythe 1902 Award, oí 

groups oí Chi1ean sett1ers was also coníirmedsome 

years 1ater, in the work oí Bai1ey Yi11is, El Nor~ 

-----------...;...-------------_ ....• _._--
1 See the report dated 15 December 1901 prepared by 

the Secretary oí the British Legation in Buenos 
Aires, the Hon. E. Scott where, writing oí this 
area, he said: "Most oí the íarmers are in a 
sma11 way oí business and se11 their stock to 
their Chilean neighbours .00 The 1arger stock 
owners dri ve their animals over the Andes to Chile 
o •• The market is •• 0 a risky one, and they only 
patronise it because there is no othero It The 
report i6 more fu11y cited in Chi1ean Statement 
during the 1902 Arbitration, Vol. IV, pp. 1590-15910 
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4,e P'!tagonia ~orthorn Patagoniy (Nel'l York, 1914) 

containing tha reporta oí a commission formed by the 

Argentine Ministry of Public Works in 1913, for the 

purpose of studying the hydrology oí the \~hole zone. 

This work states1 that there were many Chi1ean 

settlers established, to the south of Lake Nahual Huapi 

and iL1ill,ediately to tihe east of the írontier line fixed 

by the 1902 Awardo 

560 From tha material at present avai1able, it 

wou1d appear that it was only after the exp1oration 

of Dro Steffen in 1894 that settlers a~rived in the 

upper Palena, probably fl."om tha more norther1y colonies 

referred to aboye. There i8 mentian oi a aettler named 

Steinkamp; and in mapa oí that time the nallles of Illin 

and Day also appear near hiso It is worth emphasizing 

tha'ti in April 1902, when Sir Thomas Ho1dich visited the 

are a , he was accompallied by the Chi1ean expert Señor 

Steífen who in his reports of the joul."ney2 says that 

Steinkamp was the settler living furthest to the west 

and owned cattle \'1h1c11 grazed in the upper valley of 

the Palena - that is to say, above the point Vlhere 

the rivel." penetrated tha movntain range through which 

it follo,\¡,lS its route to tha Pacific o And it is lUlder-

---_ .. _,-------_._ .. -~'"----,-----~------------~-
1 See p. 295 oí tha Spanish ed1t1on. 

2 Edition of 1909, in Spanish, Vol. II? po 5160 
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part Two standable that Steinkamp was confined to that zone 

because, as already indica~ed, the downstream regions 

below the point where the river pierced the higher 

mountain chains of the Andean system, were densely 

vegetated, very rugged, uninviting for cattle B..'1.d 

nearly impenetrable by explorers. 

57. At,about the same time other pettlers 

must have arrived at the upper Palena, since they 

are referred to in the Argentine maps of that timeo 

But no details of their history are available, and 

in any case they would seem to have li ttle bearing 

on the problem now before the Courto 

58. There is no record oí any settlers 

having penetrated California by the time of the 

Award, thoughthere are accounta of the preaence oí 

the Chilean, Juan Antonio Balboa Arteaga, of '\'lhom 

more wi1l be aaid later. 

(2) T,he first Chi1ean sett1ers in Californi~ 

1902-1917 o' 

59. Closely connected with the deve10pment 

of Chi1ean activity in California after 1902 is 

the fact that in 1889 a colony had been founded at 

the mouth of the River Palena. The settlers were 

given land situated on the island oí Los Leones 

and a promise of the grant of holdings in the val1ey 

inland. From here it seems probable that settlement 
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advanced towards the upper parts oí the Rivers Ye1cho, 

Futaleufu and Palena.1 

60. One of the first signs of growing 

interest in the area was the grant of a number of 

concessions covering enormous acreages and comprising 

at least part of the area of the relevant sector. 

(i) The first of these, the so-called Campelo 

concession, was granted on 8 October 1902 and comprised 

public 1and between the Rivers Yelcho and Palena. 2 

This included 6,000 hectares in the val1ey oi the 

River Encuentro. 3 

(ii) The Oampelo concession was fol1owed by the 

grant to Frank Lumley on 17 June 1903 of a concession4 

for a periodof twenty years in respect of the fiscal 

lands comprised within the fo11owing boundaries: 

north, the River Palena; south, the paral1el, 44020'; 

------------.-----------.-----------------
1 For a modern account of this movement and for much 

re1evant geographical information, see Gi1bert J. 
Butland, Human Geogrª5h.Y oí Southern Chile 
(London, 1957), pp. 7 -83 and 117-130. 

2 See copy oí Chi1ean Decree No. 1209 granting 
concession to Jose Campe10, Doc. No. l. 

3 See extract from "Memoria de la Inspeccion 
General de Tierras y Colonizacion", dated 1903, 
p. 64, ''Íhere the val1ey oí River Encuentro appears 
included in the Campe10 concession, Doc. No. 2. 

4 See copy of Ohi1ean Decree No. 263, of 17 June 
1903, granting C01'1cession to Sanor Frank Lum1ey, 
Doc. No. 3. 
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east, the boundar.r "lith the ,Argentine Repub11c; and 

west, the Moraleda channel. fhe concessionaire 

undertook inter 811a to estab11~h during the first 

three years of the eoncess1on twenty families of 

the Saxon raee. 

61. Both Oampelo and Lumley were authorized 

to transfer the1r rights to the Sociedad Industrial 

y Ganadera Yelcho Pal.ena. This company (formed after 

the 1902 Award) used the land included in these 

concessions till 1920. 

62. As already stated, these concessions 

covered a ver¡' large terr1t017 • The principal. valleys 

of.the Oampelo concess10n, for e~ample, alone amounted 

to somewhat over 1,000 square ;k11ometres. 'While the 

concessionaires no doubt carr1ed on some colonizing 

activit1es w1thin the regions al10tted to them, there 

is no ev1dence that the1r act10n extended to the minor 

valleys such as was, at that time t the valley of the 
, 

Encuentro. It is reasonab1e to ass'Ume that their 

effort was concentrated principally on the zones 

nearer the Pacif1c, until such time . as routes vere 

opened to the eastern reg1ons. 

63. Nevertheless, ev~n· apartfrom the 

concess1ons, Ch11eans werebeginning to estab11sh 

themse1 ve s in Oalifornia. However, most. 01 these 

pioneers did not come from the Pacif1c but instead 
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from the region further east. Juan Antonio lLalboa Arteaga Page Two 
, 

- a Chilean from the Province oí Cautin who had previously 

worked near Lake General paz - began a íew years after 

the Award (1906?) to utilize as pasture land for his 

cattle the region of the Hondo Valley and TJ~~s Horquetas. 

"Las Pampitas ll is also mentioned by one oí' his relatives, 

who is still alive, as one of the places \'1here he farmed. l 

About 1913 he settled in California and occupied an 

e~~ensive area around the Valle Hondo and the curve of the 

Engaño. One statement records that Balboa "was almost 

always in the field loolcing after the catt1e. There were 

then few settlers in that place and all the area was 

\vithout fences. He ,,,ould be awa:;¡ from home for long 

periods and wou1d again return ll
• One da:;¡ in about 1932 he 

left California for good and moved to Rio Cisnes. 2 , 3, 4 • 

------------~-------------------
. _--_ ... ---

1aSee statement under oath made by Uber1inda Barri~a 
Troncoso, viuda de Balboa, at Palena on 7 Octóberl9'65. 

(Doc. No. 4) , 
20See sworn statement of Gumercinda Castillo Marin, viuda 
de Bravo, made at Palena on 8 October 19~5--(Doc. No. 5) 
3.The fo1lowing names of Chileans are mentioned by 
persons, still ali ve, who knew the area íorty years ago: 
Francisco Calderon, Pablo Carrillo, Fortunato Sáez, 
German Vásquez, and Demetrio Cárdenas. (See statement 
under oath made by Elizardo Casanova Delgado, on 7 October 
1965, at Palena. {Doco No. 6J. --
4.No documentary evidence has been found of the place oí 
birth oí Juan Antonio ~alb~ Arteaga. However, on 19 
December 1936 he presented to the competent Chilean 
Internal Revenue Ofíice a "Declaration" signed by him in 
con.~ection with the assessment oí the value of his 1and 
for tax purposes. !L1he land was described as "California", 
situate "27 km. south of Palena village". (See Document 
No. 7). Balboa had probably already been assessed for tax 
at least once, since his name appears on the Assessment 
Roll for Land Tax dated 24 October 1936. (See Docpment 
No. 8). 
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Part TvlO 64. Juan Antonio Balboa Arteaga was joined 

in about 1928 by his younger cousin Bartolomé Segundo 

Balboa Sandoval, born in Lautaro (Chile)l. Bartolomé 

Balboa built his home on the plot of the elder Balboa, 

on the southern banlts of the Engallo/Sal-to, near,,¡ha"1:; 

tO-day is known as Cerro Campana. Bartolomé married, 

on 27 April 1930, in Rio Pico (Argelltina). The llewly 

wed couple came to Balboa's home in California. His 

widow, still alive, states under oath: 

"On 4 Hay 1930, my husband and· I: came to 
li ve to bis home, having 1eít Lake General 
Paz where my parents were living. Ye came on 
horse back, passing through p1aces which were 
already known as Chilean places and '\Iihose names 
I remember: Los Laquitos, O'Oisa de Piedra., Casa 
de Conogas, where we spont n night, l,as 
Horquetns, Las Pe.mpite.s and California". 2 

Bartolomé and his fami1y stayed in California unti1 

1936, when they 1eft the va11ey "because it was too 

snowy and we had 10st many animals through the winters, 

on account oí the snow". They moved to Palena where 

they 1ived for three years and 1ater they w'ent on to 

Puerto Ramirez. From 1948 to 1954 Balboa was in charge 

of postal service between Puerto Ram1rez and Palena. 

He died on 17 Janua.ry 1954 and his death was registered 
7-

at Palena .. :;;> 

-----------------_ .• ~._ ....... -.:; ... --_..-_.~~-------
1 Seo Doc. No. 9 
2 

3 
See Doc. No .. 4 
See sworn statement made by E1izardo Casanove Lelgado, 
at Palena on 9 October 1965 (Doc. No.~), and 
certiíicate issuad by the Acting Chiaf of Ancud's 
Postal Area, dated 6 October 1965. (Doc. No.lO). 
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65. In the meantime, the 1902 Award had had 

some effect upon those groups of Chi1eru~ settlers who, 

having previously e;3tablished ·themselves in the more 

easterly area between the 1ine of the Continental 

waterdivide (which they believed to be the Chi1ean 

boundary) and the 1ine actually determined by the 

1902 Award, thus foun<l themsel ves occupying land on 

territory assigned to Argentina. 

66. Some of these sett1ers stayed in 

Argentina, with the consequence that today it is possible 

to trace the existence of families of Ohilean origin 

in the region east oi' the area oí the relevant 

sector. Others moved "Test, looking i'or new Chilean 

territory in which to settleo l These two Chilean 
._------------..'~_. ----------.... -~._-...... _--..... -

1 Even before the Award, a law had been approved in 
Chile, authorizing the President of the Republic 
to grant free land Cup to 80 Has. par family head, 
plus up to 40 Has. íor each son over 16) to 
"Chileans who, having estiablished themse1ves as 
settlers in territory oí the Argentine Repub1ic 

~
r have returned or would return to tha country 

hi1y" • Law No. 380, dated 14 September 1896 
. Chi1ean Di~iE~*.qf.1cie.l oi' 21 Se;ptembor 1G96). 

The provinces mentioned by that lal1 '\!ITere those oí 
Cautín, r1al1eco and Valdivia; but new 1eg1s1at1ol1 
(ivithout special referellce to Chileans coming frem 
Argentina) mention~d as provinces open to coloniza
tion those of Cautin, I1alleco, Valdivia, Llanquihue, 
and Chi1oe. Law No. 994 oí 13 January 1893 (Chi1ean 
Diari<?...,0tigj& of 19 January 1898). 
The authorization oí the President oí the Republic to 
grant free tit1es to Chi1eans returning froro Argentina 
has been renewed in other laws and decrees, where they 
are accorded a privileged position compared to other 
sett1ers. See, for instance, Decree No. 311 dated 
24 February 19370 
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Part Two streams, one oí which came from territory placed by 

the 1902 A\rlard ui.í.der Argentine jurisdiction, and the 

other, already referred to, and which came from other 

regions by the routes from the Pacific, constitute 

the principal elements in the exploration and 

exploitation oí the valleys recognised as belonging 

to Chile in this area by the 1902 Award. 

67. The data on the early colonization 

in these parts is incomplete; and understandably so. 

The inhabitants lived in somewhat primitive conditions 

and great poverty. The arm oí Government could 

scarcely stretch to such remote regions during 

that periodo The colonization system itselí applied 

by Chilel - to which reference will be made later -

did not oblige the settlers to act within a framework 

of official action by the Government. In addition, 

it must be borne in mind that a search for relevant 

documents relating to a period over half a cent'llry 

ago is not easy in the southern zone of Chile. 

Generally, documentation is not centralised in the 

capital, and the local archives have been lost or 

damaged as a resul t of fire, e arthquake s , storm .and 

tidal waves - tribulations to 'l¡lhich southern Chile 

has been subjected with painful frequency. 

1 See also footnote to para. 66. 
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68. Nonetheless, it has been J?ossible to 

assemble a quantity o~ relevant and helpful material. 

The major part o~ i-t consists oí oí~icial documents, 

the texts of which are reproduced in the volume of 

Add.i tional Documents accompanying this Memorial. 

These are to some exteIlt supplemented by doc'Wllents 

containing the recollection oí the inhabitants oí 

the are a , some oi whom were still children when their 

parents came to the California Valley. 

69. The first date mentioned by some oí 

the settlers is that oí 1910, when Juan Fortunato 

Saez Figueroa (a Chilean born in Valdivia in 1885) . 
established himsel~ in the Valley. He spent the rest 

of his liíe there and died in 1936 and was buried in 

the cemeter-j of Palena (Chile). His death was 

recorded in the Civil Registry o~ Futaleufu (Chile).l 

70. In 1911 Pablo Carrillo Lavoz (Chilean, 

born at Valdivia) and Dorila Saez Figueroa (Juan 

Fortunato's sieter) established themselves in the 

California Valley and remained in the area until 

their deaths in 1940 and 1932 respec·t;ive.ly. Both 

were buried in the cemetery o~ Palena (Chile) and 

---------.~--_ .. _-----.. ---- . -~_.-------------------
1 See the d.eclara-cion, dated 31 March 1965, by his 

son, Juan Bautista Saez Steincampo Doco Noo 110 0-
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part Two their deaths were recorded at Futaleufu (Chi1e).1 

71. In that same year 1911, two other 

Chi1eans, Transito Diaz Carrasco and his brother 

Eleodoro also estab1ished themse1ves in the Val1ey.2 

72. In 1913 there \Plere further changes 

in the extreme south oí California, \'Ihen Barto10mé 

Balboa, also a Chi1ean, went to 1ive there, as has 

already been indicated in para. 64 of this Part o 

___________________ """ ___ #h ___ ·.I __ -.~ ____ _ 

1 The birth-p1ace oí Pablo garr:b,llo. Lavoz appears 
in the certificate of registration oí his death 
(Doc. No. 12). This certificate, issued in 
Futaleufu (Chile) on 2 Hay 1957, states that his 
death took place in Palena on 3 September 1940 
and was registered on 5 September 19L~O at the 
Civil Registry of Futaleuíu. 

See also the certificate issued by señor Alberto 
O. Zeni, Acting Justice of the Peace of Gobernador 
Oosta (Chubut, Argentina) on 19 June 1961 which 
records a previous certi!icate, dated 26 January 
1911, in which Pablo Carrillo and Dorila Saez were 
reíerred toas Ohi1eans by the then Acting Justice 
oí the Peace oí the Colonia General San Martin, 
National Territory oí Chubut. (Doc. No. 13). 

See also the dec1aration, dated 23 1'1ay 1961, by 
Transito Diaz and F10rindo Ramirez where it is 
stated that Pablo Carrillo ~avoz arrived at 
CaJ.ifornia in 19117 (Doc: No. 14). 

2 See the declaration dated 23 Nay 1961, referred 
to aboYe, Doc. No. 14, where Transito piaz 
Carrasco declares himsel! to be a Chi1ean and 
to ha ve settledin the region in 1911. Eleodoro 
Diaz Carrasco was born in Canete (Province oí 
Aranco, Chile) on 14 July 1885. Ris birth was 
registered on 26 August 1885. See Doc. Noo 150 
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73. In about' 1915, Lucas Lopez Saez 

(Chi1ean) established himsalf in the Val1ey and 

remained there until his death on 8 Ju1y 1938. 

He was buried in the cemetery of Pa1ena and his 

death was recorded in. Futaleufu (Chile).l 

7L~o 'Sorne time before 1917 Tomas Vide1a 

Cata1rul (Chilean) &:"so arrived in the are a .. 2 

------.----------_._---- ------~_._----.-.--------

1 See the dec1aration by his son Simon Lonez Delgado 
(Chi1ean), dated 23 March 1965. Doc.-iio:-16. 

2 The nationality of Tomas y:!.deJ-_~ Catalan is 
evidenced by a clocument headed "Solicita 
Radicacion" (request for recognition of occupation) 
relating to a plot of 1and in California, presented 
on 6 June 1949 to the Puerto Montt "Oficina de 
Tierras ll where he appears as Chi1eano (Doc. 
No .. 17) .. 

Tomas Videl~ Catalan had severa1 children by his 
common-law wife, Maria Peñaipi1, also a Chi1ean, 
born in Pitruíquen (Province of Cautin). (The 
death certificate of Maria Peñaipi1 is Doc. 
Noo 18). -- . 

The 1ikely date oí the arriva1 oí Tomas in 
California maybe inferred from a birth certificate 
issued by the Oi'v-i1 Registrar of Palena on 
16 June 1954 in respect of the birth of his son, 
Agustin Vide1a Peilaipi1.. The son I s place and 
date of birthare stated'as Palena and 28 August 
1917.. (Doc~ Noo 19). The fact that the sonls 
birth was not registered unti1 he \'Tas 37 years 
010. is of nopaI"cicular s:lgnificance. Probab1y 
no officia1 occasion for proving birth had 
previous1y arisen. 
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Part Two (3) The Eresen~ residents oí Caliíornial 

750 All the inhabitants of CaJ.ifornia 

in or about Februaxy 1965 are listed in Doc. No. 21 which 

also contains biographical notes .. 

76. In this section of the Memorial these 

families will be more particularly describedo 

Reíerence will 1'irst be made to the Itlandholders ll
, 

that is to s a::¡ , heads 01' family who in accordw'lce 

with the Chilean system of colonization have rights 

as landholders. In the second place, reíerence will 

bA ~ade to other heads of family who live on some oí 

the landholdings mentioned above, but who do not ha-V'e 

rights as landholders. (They will be called "non-

1andholders ff
). 

77. (a) Landholders 

The order 01' landholders listed 

below is the chronological order of the date of 

their arri val in California. 

(i) ~imon Lopez Delgado, Chilean, born in Chaiten 
(Chile) in 1904, son oí Lucas Lopez Saez 
(see aboye para. 73), arrived in the 
California Valley with his father in about 
1915. His farm is known as "Las Raices" and 

l. Reference to the Sketch (Doc. No. 20) m~ facilitate 
the consideration oí para. 75 et seq. 
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appears in the Land Tax Rol1 as No. 104-161 • 
(ii) José Onofre Anaba;t.on Vega, Chilean, was born 

at Qui"i;ratue (Chile)on 9 August 1909.· He 

arrived in the California Valley in 1931. 
He 1s married to a daugh,ter oí Pablo Carrillo 
Lavoz and Dorila paez Figueroa. (See above 
para.70). He lives at present at "Las 
Pampitas", (Land Tax Roll 104-29). having 
obtained his rights !rom the Chilean settler 
Domingo ~afueAte Inostroza2 

(iii) Adeodato Mera Gomez, Chilean,was born at Palena 
on 14 November 1925. He sett1ed in the California 
Valley in around 19;1. He lives at "Las Pampas", 
a plot oí land which 1s registered under No.l04-9 
of the LBlld Tax Roll. The íami1y oí his grand

father lived in "bhe Province of Valdivia, Chile, 

1 See d~claration made by Simon Lopez on 23 March 
1965 (Doc. ¡'fo. 16); cer"bificate g1ven by Captain 
José Barroso Gutierrez, on 5 April 1957 where it 
is stated ~hat Lo~ez has 1ived in the Valley for 
forty five years {Doc. No.22);. and Map No. CH.29 
"Division oí Landholdings tor purposes of the 
oíficial register oí' land tax" (hereinatter 
referred to as "Land Troc Map"). 

2 See cert1ficate given by Captain Jose Barroso 
Gutierrez, dated 9 April 1957 (Doc. No.2?J; 
agreement íor transfer signad by Anabalon and 
Lafuente beforeCarlos Strickler,Civii Registrar 
ac!bing as Notary, dated .25 January 1954 (Doc. No.24) •. 
Lafuente died at Esque1 (Argentina) on 13 September 
1959. In his death certiíicate, issued by the 
Argentinian Oi vil Registrar Hipoli to Martin, on 
·21 September 1959. he is referred to as Chilean 
(Doc. No.25). 
See also Land Tax Map. 
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Parl Two 

-

before 1900: His uncle Aristeo Mera Vel.azquez. , 
whonow lives with him, was born at 'San Jose de 
la Mariquina (Province of Valdivia, Ohile) on 
20 February 189'. The land wh1ch he occupies 
at present was previously occupied by Juan 
Antonio Balboa Arteaga (para.63). 
When Balboa abandoned it, it was occupied by 
Carlos Mera, father of Adeodatol • 

(iv) Aladino Carrillo Saez, Chilean, was born on 
4 September 1932 after his father settled 
on the Valley. Bis parents are Pablo 
Carrillo Lavoz and Dorila·Saez Figueroa, 
whose arriva1 in the Oalifornia Valley has 
already been mentioned (para. 70). F.is birth 
was registered at Futaleufu(Chile) on 4 October 
1932. He occupies jointly withhis brother the 
farm known as "Los Cerrillos"which appears as 
No. 104-4 in the Land Tax Rol12 • 

(v) Florindo Carrillo Saez, Chilean, was born in 

the Oalifornia Valley on 29 November 1931. 
His birth was registered at the Oivil Registry 

1 See certificate· given by Oapt. José Barroso,dated 
16 Apri1 1957. (Doc.No.26); statement for 
land eValuation, presented by Carlos Mera to the 
local o·ffice for internal revenue, on 25 October 
1950. (Doc. No.27); and Land Tax Map. 

2 See birth certiíicate given by the Oivil Registrar 
of Futaleufu, on 2 September 195', (Doc. No.28); 
,~ Land'!'cax Map. 
There are also at 1east tbree sisters oí Aladino 
Carrillo who also succeeded Pablo Oarrillo in 
Ms rigllts to the Land. 
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oí Futaleufu (Chile) on 26 January 1932. His 
parentsare Pablo Carrillo Lavoz and Dorila 
Saez Figueroa (para. 70 aboye). Heoccupies 
jointly with his brother the farm known as 
"Los Cerrillos". (Lan.d Tax Roll No. 104-4) 0 1 

(vi) Agustin Videla Peñaipil was born in Palena on 
28 August 1917. Ris parents are Tomas Vide+~ 
Catalan and Maria Peñaipil (para. 74). He 
has lived in the California Valley since 1938. 
He resides nO'Vl on "Lomas Bajas" o This íarm 
appears as No. 104-55 in the Land Tax Roll. 2 

(vii) The heirs oí Guillermo ~~~~ Vergara. Señor 
Parada was a Chilean, born at Lonquimay 
(Province oí Malleco, Chile) about 1903. He 
arrived in the area in 1940. In 19l~2 he 
bought the "mejoras" of a íarm which had been 
occupied by Carlos Varg~, west oí the lower 
section of the Rio Encuentro and the minor 
channel. Sometime before 1947 he applied to 
the Chi1ean Ministry fol' Lands and Colonization 
(Office of Coyhaique) for the grant of a 
IIprovisional tit1e". He died on 5 November 1960 
and his fami1y inherited his rights. The 
farm, "Sierra Brava", appears in the 1965 

1 See birth certificate issued by the Civil Registrar 
oí Futaleufu, on 2 September 1953. (Doc. No. 29). 
For his sisters, see footnote to en~ry oí Aladino 
OarrilJo Saez. (Fn. 2 on previous page). 

2 See marriage certificate given by the Civil 
Registrar of Alto Palena, dated 15 March 1965 
(Doc. Noo 30)0 .See also the petition for a 
permit oi occupation and pl'ovi~ional title 
presented by Agustin Videla Penaipil on 19 March 
1957 to the Direc·(¡ol' of Lands and National 
Property (Doc. No. 31). 
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part Two Land TaxR011 as No. 104-1(1) 
(viii) Juan Hernandez Barriga, Chilean, was bOrIl at 

Curacautin (Province of Mal1eco, Chile) on 
24 June 1908. Hernandez arrived in the' 
California Val1ey in 1940. He sett1ed on a 
p10t oí 1and over which Ade1ina Toledo had a 
prior right oí occupation. After he was 
notiíied by Chi1ean authorities that he could 
not remain on Adelina TQ1edo's land, he moved 
to "Las Horquetas", VaJ.1e Norte. In 1957 he 
requested an authorization to occupy the plot 
of land on which he had then chosen to settleo 
His farm appears as "Las Horquetas", Land Tax 
Ro11 No. 104-7.2 

(ix) Juan Vicente Contreras Q,uintana, Chi1ean, born 
in Temuco (Province of Cautin, Chile) on 11 

November 1911. He arrived in the California 
Val1ey in 1942. His íarro. is lmown as "El 
Engaño", Land Tax Ro11 1'1"0. 104--6. He acquired 
his rights to this 1and from Manuel MoraJ.es 
Alfaro. The latter, in his turn, had bought 
the 1and. írom Juan Fortunato Saez Figueroa, 
the original settler, to whom reíerence is 

(1) 

A 
made in paragraph 69.;) 

See death certificate issued by the Registrar of 
Alto Palena, on 19 Apri1 1961. (Doc. No. 32.) 

2 See "Request for authorization to occupy" presented 
by Juan Hernandez Barriga to thé Director oí Lands 
and National Property on 22 March 1957. (Doc. No. 
33). See also Land Tax Map. 

3 See certificate given by Captain Jose Barros~ on 
24 April 1957. {Doc. No. 34); request presented 
by Contreras to the Director of Lands and National 
Property on 19 March 1957 (Doc'. No. 35); and the 
Land. Tax Map. 
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(x) Carlos Lill~ Fuentes (or de la Fuente), Chilean, 
was born at Victoria (Province of Cautin, Chile) 
on 1 July 1906 and arrived in the California 

, 

Val1ey in about 1942. He 1ives at present on 
the farro. known as "San Antonio tt t of which the 
Land Tax Roll number is No. 103-7.1 

(xi) Nolla ~~rasco de Jaramil10, Chi1ean, was born 
at Lumaco (Province oí Malleco, Chile) on 
12 June 19010 She has lived in the Valley of 
California since about 1944. At present she , 
lives on the farm known as "San. Jose" , registered 
as No. 104-5 in the Land Tax Roll. 2 

(xii) Adelina Toledo Cofre, Chi1ean, was born at 
Futa1eufu (Chile) on 3 March 1930. She has 
1ived in the California Valley since 1944 
and occupies a"ti present "tihe plot known as 

1 See birth certificate issued by the Civil Registrar 
of Victoria (Chile) on 21 September 1932 (Doc. 
No. 36); document headed "Solicita Radicacion" 
(Request for recognition of occupation) presented 
on 12 August 1947 to the Office oí Lands, 
Coyhaique (Chile), (Doc. No. 37). 

2 See document headed "Solicita Radicacion" presented 
by her husband Evaristo J:)amil1o Mera to the Office 
ol Lands, CO~haiqUe (Chile on 1~ August 1947 
(Doc. No. 38 ; document headed "Acta de Radicacion" 
(Doc. No. 39 ; death certiticate of her husband 
issued by the Civil Registrar ol Futaleulu (Chile) 
on 19 January 1 95LJ· (Doc. No. 40); document headed 
"Solicita Titulo Gratuito" (Request for a gratuitous 
tit1e) presented by her (Doc. No. 41) and Receipt 
tor payment in connection with 1andholding in 
Department of Palena dated 22 J anuary 1953 
(Doc. No. 42) Seé also Land Tax Map. 
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Part Two "El Maiten", Land Tax Roll No. 104-17.1 

(xiii) Roberto ~ Matus, Chilean, was born at Temuco, 
Chile, on 13 April 1891. He arri ved in the 
California Valley in 1949. He lives at present 
on the farm "Piedras Blancas", Land Tax Ro11 No. 
104-3. 2 

(Y..iv) Alfredo Foitzick Moneada, Chi1ean, was born at -

pi • 

Trumao (Province of Valdivia, Chile) on 18 
February 1917. He arrived in the California 
Valley in 1951 and at present occupies the plot 
known as "California", registeredas No. 104-53 
in the Land Tax Rol1. He also occupies a smal1 
p10t known as "Costa Rio Encuentro", registered 
under No. 103-28 of the same Roll. 3 

1 See birth certificate given by the Civil Registry 
of Futaleufu (Chile) on 14 September 1953. (Doc. 
No. 43). See "request for authorization to occupy", 
presented by her to the General Director of Lands 
and Colonization on 13 March 1956., (Doc. No. 44), 
See certificate given by Capto Jose Barroso 
Gutierrez, dated 12 Februa.ry 1957, especial1y in 
respect of her association with Dionisio Oval1e 
Silva (Doc. No. 45). See also Land Tax I1ap. 

2 The birth oí Roberto Cid Matus was registered in 
Temuco on 24 October 1896. See certificate given 
by the General Civil Registry on 14 September 
1965. (Doc. No. 46). See the "request for 
authorization of occupation and provisional ti t1e ti , 
presented by him on 19 March 1957 to the Director 
of Lands· and National Property (Doc. No. 47); 
and see Land Tax Map. 

3 See birth certificate, given on 14 September 1965 
issued by t~e General Archives of Civil Registry, 
stating thatthe birth was registered at La Union 
(Province of Valdivia, Chile) on 26 Februar,y 1917, 
(Doc. No. 48). See also certificate given by Capto 
José Barroso on 18 Apri1 1957. (Doc. No. 49); 
and the Land Tax Map .. 
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(xv) Julian Soto Cardenas, Chilean, was born at 
Potrono de Malo (Province of Osorno, Chile) on 
3 January 1900. He arrived in the California 
Ve.l1ey in about 1951. His f'arm i8 known as 
"Los Lirios" and appears as No. 104-41 in the 
Land Tax Roll. The land he occupies was 
previously occupied by Juan Bautista and 
Floriano S.~~ Steinkamp.l 

(xvi) Amelia MOFa1e~ Catri1af, was born at Treve1in 
(Argentina) on 12 October 1908. She arrived 
in Chile in about 1953, where she made her 
home 'vi th Leandro Videla Peñaipil, Chile all. 

She succeeded to his rigllts oyer a property in 

the California Val1ey kno\'m as "Porvenir", 
and \1hich appears asNo. 104-40 in the Land 
Tax Roll. 2 

(xvii) Dionisio Videla Peñaipi1 was born at Epuyen 
(Argentina) on 10 June 1921, the son of Tomas 
Videla Catalan, Chilean (para. 74). He married 
Deonilda ~ami~l~ Jarami110, the daughter oí 
Chilean parenta. Videla lives at present on the 
farm "Quemado Grande", Land TaX Roll No. 104-18 o 

3 

1 See statement for assessment oí the land made by 
Floriano Saez Estencam (sic) on 27 March 1937 to the 
competent Interna! Revenue Office (Doc. No. 50). 
See also the Land Tax Map. 

2 See death certificate of Leandro Videla Peñaipil 
issued by the Civil Registrar of Palena on 26 
September 1965 (Doc. No. 51); See para. 89(v)¡ see 
also Land Tax Map. 

3 Dionisio Jide1a married ·before the Chi1ean Palena Civil 
Registrar on 9 July 1955 (See Doc. Uo.52). He dec1ared 
himse1! to be a Chi1ean in an application for a 
gra·liuitous tit1e over "El Azul" which he presented to 
the Oiiice oi Lands and NationalProperty of Puerto 
X'lontt (Chile) on 29 Septeraber 1964. (See Doc. NO.53). 
The births oí his wiie and his chi1dren Isaul Humberto, 
Anita Isabel and José Dionisio were registered at the 
Palena Civil Registry.. See the Land Tax Map o 
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Part Two (xviii) Felix Galilea Martinez was born in Spain. 
He arrived in Chile in 1931 and 'obtained 
Chilean nationality on 3 January1957. He now 
occupies the farm. known as "La Estrella", 
No. 104-13 on the Land Tax Ro11, which was 
previously occupied by Juan de Dios Bravo 
Maraboli.1 

78. (b) Non-landholders .. 

(i) Alfredo Jaramillo Carrasco, Chilean, was born 
in the California Valley on 31 May 1930. He 
was the son 01' Evaristo Jaramillo Mera and . ...-......-.. .... 
Nolfa Carrasco Baeza (para. 77 (xi». His 
birth was registered at the Civil Registry 01' 

Palena (Chile) on 19 November 1952. 2 He lives 
at "San José", his mother's 1'armo 

(ii) Alberto Jaramillo Carrasco, Chilean, wa.s born 
in the California Valley on 25 June 1931. He 
is the son 01' Evaristo Jaramil10 Mera and 

~ -e-"' 

Nolfa Carrasco Baeza (para. ?? (::::1). . His birth 
was registered at the Civil Registry 01' Palena 
(Chile) on 19 November1952. He 1ives at 
San José", his mother t s farm. 3 

(iii) Dionildo Saez Velasquez, Chilean, is the son 
01' Juan Fortunato §.aez Figueroa and Lucinda 
Velasquez (para. 69). His birth was 
registered at the Civil Registry 01' Futaleufu 
(Chile). At present he lives on "El Maiten", 

.. _---------_-..--.----,---_ ... _ .. _+--~-~--.~~~'-.,-.. ----
1 See deed of sale and transfer of "occupatioll rights" 

made at Puerto Mont·t (Chile) beti'\'leen Juan J2.:c:ay,o .. 
Maraboli and Fe1ix Galilea Martinez, dated 
26 11a.rch 1955. (DoC:-1fó;-5LJ·.) 

2 See copy 01' birth certificate datecl 1'7 l'larch 
1965. (Doc. No. 55). 

3 See copy 01' birth certificate dated 17 f1a.rch 
1965. (Doc. No. 56), 
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(iv) 
property of Adelina ~oledo Cofre (para. 77 (xii))l 
Claudio Anabalon Carrillo, Chi1ean, son of José 

I 

Onofre Anabalon Vega and Viviana parrillo 
Saez (parao 77 (1i)), was born on 16 January 
1939~2 His birth was registered at Futaleufu. 
He now 1ives with his f'ather on liLas Pamp:Ltas". 

(v) Eulogio Videla Peñaipil, Chilean, son of Tomas 
Videl,a Catalan and Maria Peñaipil (para. 74), 
was born at Palena, "El Encuentro" section, on 
13 September 1918. His birth was registered at 
Palena (Chile) on 6 July 1959. He now lives on 
"Los Cerrillos" with his brothers-in-law. 
(para. 77 (iv),(v)).3 

(vi) Delmiro Saez Steinkamp, son of Juan Fortunato 
Saez Figueroa (see aboye para. 69), lives at 
present on the "El l"Iaiten" property oi Adelina 
Toledo (para. 77 (xii)). 

(vii) Julian Bravo Castillo, son of Juan de Dios 
Bravo Maraboli, Chilean, and Gumercinda -
Castillo Marin, was born at Lago General Paz, 
Chubut (Argentina), on 4 November 1931. He 
came into Chile with his parents in about 1932. 
He lives at present on his mother .... in-law's 

1 See copy of birth certificate issued on 
14 September 1965. (Doc. No. 57). 

2 See copy of birth certiticate issued by the 
General Archives of the Chilean Civil Registry 
on 7 October 1965 (Doc. No. 58). 

3 See copy oí birth certificate given by the 
General Archives of Chilean Civil Registry 
on 1 April 1965. (Doc. No. 59). 
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Part Two . property "San Josétt • (para. 77 (xi))l. 
(viii) Santiago Herrera Pedrero, Chi1ean, ~¡as born 

at Contulmo (Chile) on 21 September 1909. 
He arri ved in the California Val1éy about 
1960. He 1ives at the farm oí Ade1ina 
Toledo. (para. 77 (xii)).2· 

(ix) Pablo Peña Arancibia, Chi1ean, was born at 
San José de la Mariquina (Province oí 
Valdivia, Chile). He arrived at the Val1ey 
in 1960. He now lives 011 the farm "Piedras 
Blancas" of Roberto Cid I'latus (para. 77 
(xiii)o~ ---

(x) Matias §.egu.¡a Valeria, Chi1ean, was born 
at La Union (Chile), on 3 February 1934. 
He now 1ives on "Piedras Blancas", the 
íarm oí Roberto .Qj.,g. Matus. (para. 77 
(xiii)). 

1 See petition for "authorization to occupy" 
presented by his father, Juan de Dios Bravo 
Maraboli, to the General Directio11 of Lands 
and Co1onization on 23 Hay 1950. (Doc. No. 
60) o 

2 See birth certificate issued by the Civil 
Registry oí Contulmo, (Canete, Chile) on 9 
Oc:tober 1965. (Doc. No. 61). 

~ See birth certiíicate issued by the General 
Archives oí the Civil Registry (issued on 14 
September 1965) as evidence that he was born 
on 1 July 1910. (Doc. No. 62)~ 
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(xi) Eliseo Q19. Leiva, was born at Lonquimay 
(Chile), on 25 October 1929. He arrived 
in California Valley in 1963, and now 
lives at his mother-in-law's farm "Porvenir" 
(para. 7rt (xvi») 0

1 

(xii) José David ~errera Jara, Chilean, was born 
on 26 June 1941, at Huacamálal (Province 
oí Osorno, Chile). He arrived in the 
California Valley soma time before 1962. 
He no\,¡ lives on the farm oí Adelina 
Toledo, his mother-in-law. (para. 77 
(xii).2 

1 See birth certiíicate issued by the General 
Archives of the Civil Registry on ? October 19650 
(Doc. Noo 63). 

2 See birth certificate issued by the General 
Archives of tha Civil Registry on 7 October 19650 
(Doc. Noo 64). 
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pan T\-lO (4) Former Chi1ean residents of California 

who have moved· to neighbouring parts of 

Chile. 

790 Mention may also be made of a number of 

Chi1eans, who having once 1i ved in California hava now 

1eft it for good and have sett1ed in other parta oí the 

Palena Department. Sometimes, it i8 their children or 

their relatives who 1ive in those nearby area8. Such 

is the case, for instance, oí Herminio Rivera Iribarra1 . 
who, with his brother Pedro Rivera Iribarra, occupied 

land on "Las Horquetas" probably from before 1935, and 

certainly írom 1943, to 1959, when the Argentine 

Gendarmerie, having entered the va11ey in spite oí 

Chi1ean protests, harassed them ti11 they were compel1ed 

to 1eave. The said Herminio Rivera today has a plot 

oí land in the 10"ller section oí the Salto or Tigre 

River, and another oí his brothers (Anastasio Rivera) 

lives near him. (In the Land Tax ro11s they appear, 

respectively, as Nos. 104-31 and 104-33).2 

l. This name (the mother' s íamily name) appear8 also 
as Ibarra and Iribarren. 

2. See death certiíicate oí Pedro Rivera issued by the 
Civil Registry Al.'ch1ves on 26 Octoner 1965 (Doc. 
No. 65); birth certiíicate of Herminio Rivera, 
issued by the sama ofíicer on the same dale (noc. 
No. 66); reso1ution granting Pedro Rivera 
authorization oí provisional occupatlon; datad 11 
March 1957 (Doc. No. 67). 
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Territorial extent of Chilean settlement , 

i;;;,;n;.....;;C.-a. .. l,;;;;i-.f,¡:;,o;;;;rru.---.· a¡;;:.,;._ 

80. The location of the various farms 

occupied by Chileans in Califomia can be found on Maps 

CH. 27 and CH. 291
0 As can there be seen, these farms 

cover lands spread over the whole 01' that area. 

810 In addition, six settlers have the use 

of so-called "fiscal veranadas" or State-owned summer 

grazing lands in the Valle Hondo, Las Horquetas and Los 

Laguitoso They are Adeodato'Merq, Alfredo !pitzi~, 

Dionildo Saez, Onofre Anabalon, Agustin Videla and 

Dionisio Videla. References also have been found to 

use oí these veranadas by Juan Antonio ~lboa Arteaga 

and B~tolome Balboa Sandoval (paras. 63 and 64 aboye). 

Chilean settlers oí adjacent areas have also used these 

veranadas; e.go Sulustiano Ojeda and Osvaldo Schilling2• 

820 The significant íeature of the 

territorial range of Chilean activity in this area is 

that while it treats the whole oí California as an 

lo See also Doc. No. 20 (Sketch). 

20 See also list of users oí Veranadas prepared by 
Major José Barroso Gutierrez on 20 September 1964 
(Doc. Noo 68) 
In addition, in the summer, the settlers in 
California tend to let their cattle grazewherever 
they can in the adjacent cordillera. 
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J?art Two undivided unit, it respects the River Encuentro (the 

major channel) as the international boundar,y. In 

this fact may be found clear evidence that having a 

real restrictive effect upon the activities of the 

local inhabitants was the belief that the international 

boundary followed the major channel. 

B. EVIDENCE OF TEE CHILEAN IDENTIFICATION 

OF THE RESIDENTS OF CALIFORNIA. 

83. The evidence oí identification between 

the ~esidents of California and other parts of Chile 

runs through all the faceta of acti vi ty in an 

agricul tural coromuni ty. In some respects, oí course, 

this evidence will be found in the acts of the Chilean 

governmental authorities. Consequently, the heads of 

evidence listed below with explanator,y coroments should 

not be read as constituting an exclusive list but 

should be considered in conjunction with the material 

jwhich appears in Section C below. 

(1) Land titles 

84. It will be convenient to preface the 

details relating to the grant of land titles by a brief 

explanation of the system by which title to rural 

property can be obtained in Chile in regions such as 

California. The starting point is that land wi thout 

a private o~mer be10ngs to the State. In 1900, the 

State registered for the first time as fiscal land, 
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i.e. as public property belonging to the State, all the 

land at present fOrming the department oí Palena. 

85. In order to stimulate the full 

utilization oí the land, the State has encouraged 

settlement of pub1ic lands by various means. One 

teehnique has beento ·grant concessions, ad was done 

in the canes oí Campelo and Lumley. Another has been 

to se11 the lando The third, which has been utilised 

in the California area sinee the termination of the 
t 

applicable concessions, has been to convey a gratuitous 

title to an occupier oí the land who has been in peace

ful possession of it íor a íixed number oí years. l 

860 The normal process leading up to the 

acquisition of title in this w~ i8 for the 

prospective occupant to obtain a permit to occupy the 

landa Gene rally , aíter a number oí years this 

occupation is allowed to ripen into provisional owner

ship and this, in due course, is replaced by definitive 

titleo However, the normál process is sometimes not 

fully observed; and it is not unusual for a settler to 

work hard for a number oí years wi thout an occupation 

permit, a situation which is respected by the authorities 

1 Several legal texts have been applied to this 
matter. The text now in force 1s "Regulations 
for Agrarian Reform" (R.R.A.l5) oí 196';. 
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Part T'vvo and private individuals, and which isoften considered 

as a basis for the granting of the title. l 

87. It is apparent that during the period in 

\'lhich ti tle to land is maturing problems of succession 

and transfer can arise. Because there is no legal 

title to the land, the formalities usuallyapplied in 

Chile to the transfer of rights of ownership in land 

do not apply in these cases. Nonetheless, local 

farmers normally transfer, and recognise the transfer

ability of, "mejoras" (improvements), conveying with 

them the right to obtain in due course a definitive 

title. Though the law requires prior official 

consent to such transfers, it is often not obtained but 

the transfers are nevertheless recognized. 2 

88. "Veranadas" are not normally the object 

of grants of title, but only of leases or concessions. 

However, he re , as in relation to land, the Gover.nm.ent 

often tolerates the use oí these areas on the basis 

simply of knowledge by the local authorities. 

1 Even if thetitle sough:t was Ugratuitous", the 
procedure íor obtaining it involveduntil1960, 
relatively expensive payments for the stamping 
of documents. 

2 For many years the transfer oí "mejoras" was 
subject to a high tsx; in some cases reaching 
20%. 
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89. All eighteen persons listed in the 

previous section as "landholders" have applied for and 

received occupation permits. However, it has been 

possible to trace only the applications (or similar 

and related documen"l:¡s) listed below as being made 

before or in the year 1955: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5-

io Onofre ~Qa19n Vega (para. 77, ii) requested 
his "radicacionlf on a p10t of land which he 
was then occupying.1 In August 1947 the plot 
was surveyedand a sketch map prepared. 2 The 
Chilean Ministry of Lands and Colonization 
issued order No. 10810 on 29 August 1949, 
authori zing his "Rad1caciontl • 3 This took 
place on 16 November 1949 anda Minute was 
drawn up before the Head oí the Aysen office 
of the Ministry.4 Señor Anabalon had paid 
on 9 February 1948, $300 as tax, at the local 
tax office in Achao (Chile).5 

iio Suc. Pablo Carrillo Lavoz (para. 70). Pablo 
.9-ª.:r2:'.:L1J&. Lavoz died in 1940. On 12 August 
1947 bis family petitioned tor "radicacion" 

The application has not yet come to hand. 

See map (Doc. No. 69). Attention i8 drawn to 
the name "Arroyo Falso Engaño" which is given to 
the minor channel. 

See arder No. 10810 (Doc. No. 70). 

See minute dated 16 November 1949 (Doco No. 71). 

See receipt tor tax (Doc. No. 72)0 
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Part Two (i.e. the oííicial veriíication oí possession 
by Carrillo).l Rosario ~~rillo Saez, who 
who declared that he had Chilean Identity 
Card No. 6127 from Palena, acted on their 
bebal!. A Government surveyor írom the 
Ministry o f Lands, Eme sto .Q§.J."Va:j al, visi ted 
the site and made a sketch map of the plot oí 
land. 2 The petition was accepted on 3 
JanuaI'Y 1951.3 

iii. Juan Guillermo Parada Vergara has since 1942 
occupied a plot oí land west of the lower 
section oí the Bio Encuentro and oí the minor 
channe1. In August 1947, Chilean surveyor 
Ernesto Carvaj.al sent too the area, drew a 
map oí the plot which Sr. Parada was 
occupying. 4 On 5 November 1947 Señor 
Parada paid the sum oí $300 to the tax 
co11ector's oííice in Achao (Chile) to obtain 
provisional tit1e in respect oí that plot. 5 

1 See Doc. No. 73 (Petition). 
2 See Doc. No. 74 (Map). A~tention is drawn to the 

''lords ItArroyo Falso Engano" which appear 
attributed to Arroyo Lopez. 

3 See Doc. No. 75. 
4 See map dated August194? (Doc. Nó. 76). It may 

be noted that the minor chatmel on this map is 
given the name Arroy,o Falso Engaño and is shown 
as being a stream distinct from, smaller than, 
and tributar,y to, the lower section oí the 
Encuentro and the major Channel. Only the area 
in the north-east section of the map, north of 
the projection of the major channel i8 marked as 
being "Republica Argentina". 

5 See receipt for payment of tax (Doco No. 77). 
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A request for permission to occupy the plot 
was fOI~a11y presented on 25 October 1951 to 
the Land Survey Department of Coyhaique 
(Chile) .. 1 

iv. On 12 August 1947 Dionisio Ovalle Silva 
presentad a request for occupation of a p10t 
of land east of the plot then occupied by 
Guillermo ~rada2 (para. ?7, vii). On 22 
August 1950 the lIead of the competent ofrice 
for Lands and Colonization, señor Guillermo 
Munoz Mena, sent a favourable report on the 
peti tion to the Head or the Land Survey 
Oifice of Temuco. 3 On 17 May 1951 the Under
Secretary for Lands and Colonization authorized 
the General Direction of Lands and Co1onization 
to procesd to the "radicacion" of señor Ovalle.4 

Señor Ovalle died in 1947, while bis request 
was pending. Eventually Adelina Toledo was 
"radicada" on his plot, and lives there now. 
(para. ?7, xii). 

Vo On 23 May 1950 Leandro Videla Peñaipil 
applied for "radicaciontl to the General 
Direction tor Landa and Colonization. Señor 
"V:'idela having died, the uradicacion" was 
granted to his common-law wife Amelia Morales 

1 See petition (Doc. No. 78). 

2 Sea request (Doco No. 79). 

3 See Note No. 927, dated 22 August 1950 (Doc. No. 
80). 

4 Order No. 5466. See "Orden de Radicacion" 
dated 17 Hay 1951 (Doco No. 81). 
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Fart Two Catrilaf (para. 77, xvi).l 
vi. On 24 'October 1952 Juan Hernandez Barriga 

(para. 77, viii), presented a~etition for 
protection" to the District Inspector of 
Falena, Dept. de Quinchao (Chile).2 According 
to his application, Hernandez, together with 
Dionisio Ovalle, had been occupying a plot of 
land since 1944. As stated above (para. 
89, iv) señor Ovalle was succeeded in the 
occupation oí the lana by Adelina Toledo. 
Señor Hernandez, c1aiming that he alone had 
worked on the p10t from 1948 to 1951, protes
ted against the actions oí Adelina Toledo 
and requested "protection and justice". The 
Inspector certified tbat what Hernandez 
declared was trua and that Hernandez had 
been recognized as a sett1er since 1944. 
On 19 December 1952 the petition of Hernandez 
was referred by the Minister ~or Lands and 
Co1onization to the Director General for Lands o 

(On 18 March1957 Hernandez desisted from 
his presentation, with the purpose oí not 
losing his right to request a separate plot 
of 600 hectares)3. 

1 See original document, application for IIradicacion" 
signed by Leandro Vide1a. (Doc. No. 82). 

2 See original letter oí request íor "protection" 
(Doc. No. 83). 

See endorsement at the foot oí the reverse side 
oí Document No. 83. 
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vii. On 27 April 1955 Felix Galilea Martinez 
presented a request to the Minister íor Lands 
and Colonization asking that the transfer o~ 
"rights and actions" he had boughtl írom 
Juan Bravo Maraboli be recognized. 2 He also 
requested that his app1ication be filed in 
the file oí "radicacion" oí Juan Bravo 
Maraboli, and that the radicacion should be 
granted to him (Galilea) instead. The tax 
on the transfer was paid on 9 September 
1957.3 

90. In 1957 Agustin Videla Peñaipil, Pedro 

Rivera Irribarra, Roberto.Qi2: Matus,·Juan Hernandez 

Barriga and Vicente QOEtreras Quintana al1 applied to 

the competent Chi1ean authorities for their "raclicacion,~4 

On 29 September 1964 Dionisio Videl~ Peñaipil also 

requested ms Itradicacion".5 

91. Only two final ti tles of ownership have 

been granted in the California Valley to Carlos Li110 

Fuentes and the family of Evaristo Jaramillo Mera (Nolfa 

Carrasco, widow of Jarami110 and her children: 

1 See Doc. No. 54. 

2 See original oí request of Felix Galilea (Doc. 
No. 85). 

See receipt íor tax on transíer in the name oí 
Juan Bravo M. (Doc. No. 86). 

4 See Docs. Nos. 31, 67, 47, 33 and 35. 

5 Sea Doc. No. 53. 
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Parl Two Guillermina, Rosalia, Elcira, Evaristo, Enrique, Alfredo, 

Alberto and Alejandrina). (parao 77, xi).l 

(2) Land tax 

92. Under the Chilean tax law, land tax 

must be paid not only in respect of property owned by 

the taxpajer but also in respect of any Government 
I 

land set aside for colonization which is actually 

occupied by the taxpayer. 2 Inscription upon the 

flLand Tax Rol1s" is norma1ly done by the o"Wner himse1f, 

but if he fails to ac~, it may be done by the Internal 

Revenue Oi'fice. 

93. The Government oi Chile is p1acing in 

evidence a copy oí the "Roll oí Land Property - 1965" 

relating to the commune oí Palena, within which the 

area of California is íor a1l administrative purposes 

at present included. 3 In addition, in order to give 

a i'ul1er picture oi' the development oi' the process of 

land tex co1lection in this area there are placed also 

in evidence the assessment roll used in Yelcho (Province 

1 See public deed containing text of Decree No. 
1107 (Doc. No. 87) and ~ublio deed oontaining 
text oi' Decree No. 342 {Doc. No. 88). 

2 For examples of statements made by sett1ersin 
connection with the p~ent oi Land Tax, see 
Docs. Nos. 7, 27 and 50. See also Docs. Nos. 
89 (26 March 1937), 90 (9 December 1936), 91 
(1950), 92 (3 October 1950)and 93 (28 October 1950) 

3 "Rol Palena 1965" (Doco Noo 94). This roll is a 
part oi' the Roll covering the whole countr,y. 
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of Chiloe) 1936,1 the rol1 oí Yelcho 1938,2 and the 

assessment roll oí Achao and Yelcho 1945,3 in which 

the 1ands of this area were inc1uded in previous years. 

In all these rolls, the entries which have been under

lined in red show land in California. 

94. On the basis oí these rolls and other 

available information a Schedule has been prepared 

sho~dng the tax histor,y of the present plots oí land. 

In some cases it has been possible to trace them as 

íar back as the 1925 Roll. 

1 "Direccion General de Impuestos Internos. Rol 
de Avaluos de la Com.una de Yeleho". Castro, 24 
October 1936 (Doc. No. 8). 

2 "Direccion General de Impuestos Internos. Rol 
de Avaluos de la Comuna de Óelcho (Provincia de 
Chiloe), vigente desde el 1 de Enero de 1938" 
(Doc. No. 95). 

3 "Direccion General de Impuestos Internos. Rol 
de Avaluos de la Agrupaciog Co~unal de Achao y 
Ye1cho, vigente desde el 1 de Enero de 1945". 
(Doc. No. 96). . 
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THE PLOTS OF LAND IN CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO THE CHILEAN LAND TAX ROLLS SINCE 1925 

(with reference to present and former "landho1ders") 

Present Ro11 Roll Rol1 
"land11o 1der " 1965 19Q2 1.2.22 

Carlos Li1lo F. 
(para. 77, x) 103-7 103-7 89-7 

Felix Galilea 
(para.77,xviii)103-l3 103-13 89-13 

Alfredo Foitzick 

Ro11 

~ 

787 

S2!1 
!.2!:í 

735 

Roll -
ill§. 

112 

716 722 136 and 177 

Juan Bravo M (the same) (the same) 
, -

RQ1! 

~ 

16 

(para.77,xiv) 103-28 (This plot was inc1uded in previous rolls in what is 
at present 104-1) 

SUCo Guillermo 
Parada 
(para. 77, vii) 104-1 104-1 90-1 

Roberto 'Cid M. 

813 

(parao77,xiii) 104-3 104-3 90-3 730 

797 167 
(Carlos 
Vargas) 

37 and 33 
(Carlos Figueroa 
and Andrea 
Figueroa) 



.... 
~ 
o 

Present 
tllandholderlt 

F.lorindo :z 
Al¿tino Carrillo 
So 

Roll -
196~ 

Roll - Roll -
1962 - !22Z 

ts'uc. Pablo 
Carrillo Lavoz.). 
tpara.77,iv & v)104-4 104-4 90-4 

Nolfa Carrasco 
de J. 
(para. 77, xi) 104-5 104-5· 90-5 

2. 

Roll - Roll - Roll - Roll -!22 ~ lli.§ ~ 

727 735 112 16 

725 781 
(Simon 
Lopez) 

138 49 
(the same) (the same) 

Vicente 
~ontreras 
(para. 77, ix) 104-6 104-6 90-6 731 745 

Juan Hernandez 
Ea 
tpara.77,viii) 104-7 104-7 90-7 764 761 

(State)(the same) (the same) (Rujo 
Flores Ro) 

141 79 
(Manuel (Fortunato Saez 
(Morales) Figueroa) ----

, 



3. 

Present Roll Roll Roll Ro11 Roll Roll E.Q.11 
"landholder" 1965 1962 1957 1952 1945 ill-ª ~ 

Adeoto Mera 
(para.77,iii) 104-9 104-9 90-9 790 784 104 9 

(Carlos (Juan A. (the same) 
Mera) Balboa) 

Simon L012ez 
(para. 77, i) 104-16 104-17 90-17 789 781 138 49 

Adelina Toledo 
(Dionisio 

..... Oval1e) 
m (para. 77,xii) 104-17 104-18 90-18 803 745 141 79 
• (Manuel (Manuel (J. Fortunato 

Morales) Morales) ~aez Figueroa) 

Dionisio Vide1a 
(para.77,xvii) 104-18 104-19 90-19 869 841 160 

(Tomas (Fioriano 
Vide la) Saez) 

Pedro Rivera 
[para o 79)- 104-19 104-20 90-20 838 

Onofre Anabalon 
(pa.ra. 77 ii) 104-29 104-30 90-30 704 736 187 

l 



.... 
m' 
""-l 
• 

Present Roll Roll 
"landho1der" l~965 1962 

Amelia 
Morales' 
(Leanéli:'o 
Vide1a) 
(para. 77,xvi) 104-40 104-41 

Julian Soto 
o Bautista 
Saez---
(para. 77, xv) 104-41 104-42 

104-53(1) 

Agustin Videla 
¡para. 77, vi ' 
1) 104-55(1) 

Roll, 
1957 

90-41 

90-42 

4. 

Roll Roll Roll Ro11 - -122.g 1945 1938 ~ 

868 842 160 
(F1oriano 
Saez S) . -

? ? 160 
(Floriano 
Saez S) -

(1) About these plota, which were registered on1y on the 1965 roll, see certificate 
issued by the General Director oí Internal Revenue where he states that 
occupation may have begun. on an ear1y date (Doc. No. 97). 
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Part lirIO 95. The Schedule shows that before 1937 no less 
than eight plots from California were included in the 

\ 

Chilean rolls. This can be gathered from the Roll of 1925 
as amended. (See the plots now numbered as 103-7, 104-1, 
104-4, 104-5, 104-6, 104-9, 104-16 and 104-17).1 

96. At 1east eleven plots_, were included in the 
1937 Roll (See 1965 Roll Nos.103-7, 103-13, 104-1, 104-4, 
104-5, 104-6, 104-9, 104-16, 104-17, 104-18, 104-40 and 
104-41). In at least twelve cases plots \'ler~ included in 
the roll in force from 1945 to 1952: (See present Nos. 
103-7, 103-13, 104-1, 104-4, 104-5, 104-6, 104-7, 104-9, 
104-16, 104-17, 104-18 and 104-40).2 Final1y, the ro11 of 
1952 shows that taxes were paid to Chilean authorities in 
respect of fifteen plota of land in California: (See 
present Nos. 103-7, 103-13, 104-1, 104-3, 104-4, 104-5, 
104-6, 104-7, 104-9, 104-16, 104-1?, 104-18, 104-19, 104-
29 and 104-40) o 3 

97. The Schedule also shows that al1 the 
plots in California are at present included in the 
Chilean Land Tax Rol1 and that the payment of land 
taxes has been demanded up to and including the first 

1 It is possible that taxes were also paid before 
1937 on other plots; but it has not yet been 
possible to find documentar,¡ evidence of this. 

2 In another case (No. 104-29) taxes seem to have 
been paid by former settler Efrain Carrilloo 

3 T.he 1952 Roll was in force until 1957, when a new 
roll was prepared for the whole countr.y. It has 
not been considered necessar.y to refer to the land 
tax situation after that year, apart from the 
column of entries in the Schedule under the head 
"Current roll". 
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half oí 1965.1 Part ~wo 
98. As additional evidence of tax payments to 

the Chi1ean au"t¡hori ties by landholders in California, 

five receipts ior payment oí taxes by such landholders 

are presented: 

1 

2 

io On 7 December 1944 the local treasur,y of Achao 
received f:r:'omFortunata; Saez a payment oí" $198 
($79 for taxes and $119 tor "penal interest" 
as a resu1t of delay in payment)corresponding 
to t't'lel ve shares oi territorial taxes from 
the first ha1f of 1929 to the tirst hal! oí 
1932. Reference is made in the receipt to 
No. 141 oí the Land Tax Roll. This corres
ponds to the Land Roll of 1937 and to the 
lot of Vicente Contreras (para. 7?, ix).2 

ii4 On 28 April 1951 the local treasury of Ye1cho 
(Achao, Chile) received from Lucas Lopez 
Saez (para. 73) the payment of $740, in 
cormection with plot ttLas Raices ll (No. 138 in 
the 1937 Roll) , to cover taxes from the second 
ha1f oi 1932 to 1946. 3 

iii On 9 Augus"t¡ 1952 the local treasury of Yelcho 
(Achao, Chile) received from Pablo Carrillo 

• 

See certificate dated 6 October 1965, given by the 
Chi1ean Treasurer General (Doc. No. 98). 

"Recibo Especial" No. 76, dated 7 December.1944, 
given by Tesoreria Comunal de Achao (Doc. No. 99)0 

See "Comprobante de Pago Acumulado", dated 28 
April 1951, No. 808 given by Tesoreria Comunal 
de Achao (Doc. No. 100). . 
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pan Two Lavoz ("Cerrillos", No. 735 in the 1945 Roll) 
the p~ent of $2,993 corresponding to taxes 
from 1943 to 1951.1 

iv. On 24 December 1952, a payment of the sum of 
$1,285 for land tax was made in respect of 
the plot called "El Tus ano n which appeared 
under the name oí Manuel Morales Alfara. 

I 

• j The payIllent was made wi th reference to taxes 
which were due from the second half of 1932 
to 1946. The roll number mentioned in the 
receipt is l41,which in the 1937 Roll 
corresponds to the present plot of Vicente 
Contreras. 2 

v. On 24 December 1952 the payment oí $2,063 
for land tax was made for the plot "El Tus ano " 
which appeared under the name of Manuel 
Morales Alfaro. The payment refers to taxes 
due from 1947 to 1951. The roll number 
mentioned in the receipt is 745, which in 
the 1945 Roll corresponda to the present plot 
of Vicente Contreras. 3 

(3) Police registration 

99~ According to Chilean law, settlers are 

1 See "Comprobante de Pago Acumulado", dated 9 August 
1952, No. 1588, given by Tesoreria Comunal de 
Achao (Doc. No. 101). 

2 See "Comprobante de Pago Acumulado" No. 809, 
dated 24 December 1952, given by the Ohilean 
Treasur.y Achao Office. (Doc. No. 102). 

See "Oomprobante de Pa.go Acumulado" No. 1593, 
dated 24 December 1952, given by the Ohilean 
Treasur,y Achao Office (Doc. No. 103). 
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reguired to be registered in the po1ice registers in 

order to obtain their "cedu1a de Identidad" (identity 

cards) . The fo11o"V1'ing in.l1.ubi tants of California have 

been so registered. (The number of their identi ty cards 

and the place and date of issup.d at the reguest of the 

holder have been added).l 

!:9PEZ DELGADO, 
SIMON 

VIDELA PENAIPIL, 
AGüSTn~ 

Qn? r1ATUS, ROBERTO 

CARRILLO SAEZ, 
FLORI~DO 

ANABALON VEGA, 
JOSE ONOFRE 

HERNANDEZ BARRIGA, 
JUAn 

LILLO FUENTES, 
CARLOS 

CONTREBAS QUINTANA, 
JüAN' VICENTE 

CAP..RASCO MEZA, 
NOLFA 

FOITZICK MONCADA, 
ALFREDO 

§m.Q CARDENAS', 
JULIAN 

Carllet No 3793 Achao 13- 8--45 

Carnet No 6189 Palena 18-12-43 

Carnet No 11019 Palena 16-11-55 

Carnet No 5050 Achao 3-12-46 

Carnet No 6131 Pa1ena 16-12-L~3 

Carnet No 6000 Futa1eufu 1-12-43 

Carnet No 11735 Pitrufquen 21- 9-31 

Carnet No 3297 Achao 7-12-44 

Carnet No 6017 Palena 13-12-43 

Carnet No 15540 La Union 28- 8-36 

Carnet No 11207 California 19-11-55 

1 The information has been extracted from a certificate 
issued by Don Aquiles Bravo úlave, Head of the 
Chi1ean Office of Identification, dated 7 October 
1965 (Doc. No. 104). 
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p~ Two 
¡ 
, 

VIDELA PENAIPIL, 
EULOGIO Oarnet No 6178 Pa1ena 17-12-43 

JARAHILLO CARRASCO, 
ALFREDO Carnet No 5052 Achao 3-12-46 

JARA11ILLO CARRASCO, 
ALBERTO Carnet No 5083 Achao 9-12-46 

SAEZ VELASQUEZ, 
DIONILDO Carnet No 31694 Castro 30-12-48 

HERRERA PEDRERO, 
SANTIAGO Carnet No 12404 La Uníon 19- 6-34 

PENA ARANCIBIA, 
~ Carnet No 33142 Valdivia 14- 5-52 

SEGURA V ALERIA, 
JOSE l'lATIAS Carnet No 66000 Osomo 14- 8-50 

SAEZ ESTENCAMS, 
DELMIRO Carnet No 11307 Alto Pa1ena 22-11-55 

HERRERA JARA, 
JOS! DAVID Oarnet No 39613 La Union 31-10-57 

I1ERA, ADIODATO Oamet No 6071 Pa1ena 13-12-43 

RIVERA IRlBARRA., 
PEDRO Carnet No 6081 Palena 15-12-43 

ANABALON CARRILLO, 
CLAUDIO Oarnet No 10906 Palena 15-11-55 

100. This list shows tbat out oí 23 identity 

cards issued for the inhabitants of California eighteen 

were issued from 1931 to 1952 by various registration 

offices in Chile (such as Achao, Futaleufu, Pitrufquen, 

La Union, Castro, Val divi a , Osomo and Pa1ena), where the: 

were requested by the individuals concerned or which were 

at the time, administrative1y responsible íor the area of 

California; four were issued in 1955 in Palena, Oalifor

nia or Alto Palena; and one was issued in 1957 at La 

Uníon, Province of Osorno, Chile • 
• 
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(4-) R,egisj¿:;;.ª-tion_o_f_ biri.1!.s 2 1J!,.arri?:f)es 

anst g..c~~lL~ 

101. The Pub1ic Registration Office in 

Palena was not opened until 1952. Before that the 

neaI.'est office was at Futa1eufu, more than forty 

milesla'it¡ay from the California Valley. Because of 

this distance there was a tendency on the part of 

some settlers (but not all) to enter their registrations 

at Argentinian offices. However, after the Palena 

office was opened, a number of persons who had 

previously registered in Argentina re-registered at 

that office. 

(i) Births 

102. Of a total of 195 persons living in 

the California Va1ley to-day, 98 birth certificates 

have been found at Chilean Public Registration offices .. 

28 persons are stated to be registered at Argentine 

officesu The remaining 69 persons whose registration 

papers have not yet been found state that they are 

Chi1ean .. 

(ii) Marriages 

103. Chilean registrations have been found 

of 12 marriages amongst the families living in the 

California Valley. 

1 That is, more than one day's journey in each 
direction by horseo 
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part Two (iii) Deaths 

104. Deaths of peop1e who 1ived in 

California have for many years been registered at 

the Chi1ean registration offices of Futaleufu and, 

later on, Palena.1 

(5) #limal brand registe:t! 

105. A register of animal brand marks i6 

kept in the Communal Treasury at Achao (Chile). One 

of the earliest certificates records that Agustin 

Videla Peffaipil, stated to be resident in Palena, but 

in fact living in California, registered an animal 

brand mark which is entered under No. 14 in the 

register. 2 Other brands for catt1e be10nging to 

residents of California appear also to have been 

registered: 

(i) Brand "E", registered at Achao (Chile) on 
3 Apri1 1940 (r1uniciTJal Orcter Ho. 1~)) by 

Eulogio Vide1~ Peñaipi1.~ 
(ii) Brand "B.C.", registered at Achao on 7 

December 1944 (Municipal Order Noo 19) by 
Juan Vicente Contreras3• 

(iii) Brand "M", registered at Achao on 25 
November 1949 (Municipal Order Noo' 14) by 
Carlos Mera Ve1asquez (see paragraph 77 (iii) 
above) .3 

------------------------------------------_.------------1 See, tor instance, Docs. Nos. 12, 18 and 51. 
2 See Certiticate No. 27 issued by theTreasurer of 

Achao on 3 Apri1 1940, Doc. No. 105. 
3 See Certificate No. 7 issued by the Treasurer of 

Achao on 20 March 1965, Doc. No. 106. 
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(6) ~Iilitar,Y ser;rice 

106. The settlers of California have habitually 

registered ~or Chilean military service at thc Chilean 

Army Registration Office and, when called tor service, 

have served. The ~ollowing persons now living in the 

Valley have been registered: Claudio Anab~on Carrillo; 

Ramon ;::oAn...-ab;;;.;;:::¡al-.o,;;,;n ... _ Carrillo; Erardo Ar;a.tia Sanchez; 

Sergio Balboa Barriga; Francisco Bravo Castillo; 

Aladino Cancino Jaramillo; Roberto Q!9. Matus; Eduardo 

Foitzick Ojeda; Alfredo Segundo Foitzick Ojeda; ~berto 

Jaramillo Carrasco; Alfredo Jaramillo Carrasco; Domingo 

Lafuente Jaramillo; Manuel Lillo Alarcon; Adeodato Mera -
Gomez; Felix Peña Cuevas; Dio~isio Saez Velazquez; 

Dionildo Saez Velasquez; Julian E. Soto Cardenas; and 

Diego Videla Jaramilloo l 

(7) Elections 

107. In so far as the inhabitants of 

California are quali~ied by age and literacy to 

participate in elections, they have done so actively. 

20 residents o~ California are registered in the 

electoral register of the Commune of Palena .. 2 In 

1 See Doc. No. 107. 

2 See Certi~icates given by the President of the 
Registration Board and Civil Registrar o~ Palena, 
dated. 22 11arch 1965, Doc.. No. 108, and 25 September 
1965, Doc. No. 109. 
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Part Two general, thou~ the inhabi tants are much interested 

in Chilean politics, they show,no comparable concern 

with Argentine politics. 

(8) Legal transactions 

108. The economy of California being 

simple and with clear characteristics of a rural 

exchange economy, many of the transactions consist 

of barters which are seldom registered. Nonetheless 

the residents of the area normally carry out their 

formal legal transactions before the Chilean authorities. 

109. (i) For example, in 1951 Dona 

Filomena Carrillo Saez, resident in Corcovado, 

Argentina, appeared before the District Judge oí 

Palena a.nd stated that she was transferring to her 

sister Bibiana (sic) Carrillo Saez her share of the 

land in the estate of Pablo Carrillo, their father 

(para. 70) "Los Cerrillos", California, occupied by 

her brother-in-law Onofre Anabalon Vega (para. 77 (ii». 

As consideration Miss Carrillo received from her 

sister Viviana the sum of nine hundred Argentine 

pesos. l 

110. (ii) Another illustration is provided 

by a transfer oí "mejoras" and rights oí possession of 

1 See original document signed by Filomena Carrillo 
before the District Judge oí Palena, Reinaldo 
Casanova, on 27 Hay 1951. (Doc. No. 110). 
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land situated iil California, made between Onofre 

Anavalon (sic) (para. 77 (ii)) and Carlos Domingo 

Lafuent~ Inostroza on 25 January 1954 before the Civil 

Registrar of Palena acting as Notary Public. l 

111. (iii) Re.ference may also be made to a 

transfer between Juan Bravo Maraboli and Felix Galil~ 

Martinez by which senor Galilea acquired .from señor 

Bravo the rights oí the latter on a plot situated in 

California. The document was signad in Puerto Montt 

(Chile) before two witnesses. 2 

(9) Religious activity 

112. It is not necessary in this Memorial to 

trace back to the days oi' Sp&nish rule the activity 

of the Catholic Church in the Southern regions o.f 

Chile. It sui'íices to say that the area oí Cali.fornia 

has been speciíically subject for over a century to 

the jurisdiction of the Chilean Catholic authoritieso 

On 6 June 1840 the diocese oí San Carlos de Ancud 

(Chiloe, Chile) was created by the Papal Bull "Ubi 

primum" of His Holiness Pope Gregory XVI. The 

jurisdiction oí the diocese was deíined as the 

territory included between the Rio Cautin, Cape Horn, 

the Cordilleras of the Andes and the Pacific Ocean. 

1 See Doce No. 24. 

2 See Doc. No. 54. 
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Part Two Sub s e quent1y, the Bul1 "In amp1itudine Crescit" 

created the Aposto1ic Vicarage oí Aysen (Chile), 

p1acing under it the present province oí Aysen and 

Continental Chi10e (inc1uding thearea oí California). 

113. From about 1920 onwards, visite bY' 

Catholic priests, under the jurisdiction of this 

Vicarage, began to the zones oí Alto Palena, 

Futaleufu, California and River Encuentro. This 

is stated by the present Vicar-General of the Ancud 

Bishopric t Monsignor Ramon Mayorga Paredes. 1 

114. The dependence oí the area upon the 

Chi1ean Church authorities is confirmed by Monsignor 

Angel Moreno Pariente, Secretary-Chance11or and 

Principal Notar.¡ of the Archbishopric oí Puerto 

Montt (Chile) who states that "the above referred 

places" (i.e. Alto Palena, Valle California and 

Rio Encuentro) "be1ong at present to the said 

Vicarage" (i.e. Aposto1ic Vicarage of Aysen).2 , 

115. At present, the Catho1ic Church 

nearest to California is in Palena. The church does 

not have a ful1-time priest, but hj,s duties are 

performed by "misiones", that is, two or more priests 

1 See "Datos acerca del Obispado de Ancud-Chi1e tl 

(Information on the Ancud Bishopry (Chile», 
dated 30 September 1965. (Doc. No. 111). , 

2 See Doc. No. 112. 
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who go on circuit to minister to the religions needs 

of the settlers. These missions carry o~t baptisms 

and celebrate marriages, registering them inthe 

corresponding parish books. 

116. TIle visi ts made by severa! "Misiones" 

from the Aposto1ic Vicarage oí Aysen (Chile) to 

Futaleufu, Palena and adjacentzones, since 1937 are 

registerad in the archives oí the Vicarage. With the 

exception of 1959 these places have been visited by 

the Hissions once a year. In 1962 Monsignor Vie1mo, 

Bishop in charge of the Vicarage visited Palena, 

Futaleufu and the California Val1ey, and spoke to the 

sett1ers gathered in the schoo10 1 

1170 Tha small Protestant church in the 

Valley is associated with the "Corporacion Evange1ica 

de Vi tacura", oí· which the headquarters are in 

Santiago, the capital of Chile. 

(la) Trade 

118. Trade is mainly with other parts of 

Chile. Agricu1 tural produce is sold mainly in Palena. 

Food supp1ies, clothing, etc. are tor the most part 

purchased in Palena or at the sub-agency oí the Chilean 

1 See note No. 228/65, dated at Puerto Aysen (Chile) 
on 2 October 1965, issued by Monsignor Domingo Luna 
Gomez, Chancel10r and Secretary oí the Aposto1ie 
Vicarage of Aysen (Chile). (Doc. No. 113). 
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pa,rt ~o Empresa de Comercio Agricola CECA) at the south end 

of the California Valley. 

Ce LOCAL ACTIVITIES OF THE CHILEAN GOVERNMENT_ 

(1) Administrative, Police and _Judicial Activit:v:. 
; 

119. Clear evidence has already been 

provided in the preceding Section of various acts oí 

Chilean public admi ni strat ion applied to California 

and its inhabitants - the allocation of public land, 

the collection oí taxes, the issue oí identity cards, 

the maintenance oí registers oí births, deaths, 

marriages and animal brands, the erlension oí elections 

and. the validation oí legal transactions. In 

addition to these there is evidence oí other Chilean 

administration, police and judicial activity which 

it is convenient to set out in the present Section. 

120. By \'lay of introduction, i t may be 

observed that Chilean administrative activity in 

California has been closely, but not exclusively, 

l1nked to the neighbouring township oí Palena. There 

were residents in and around the township long before 

1927, when the Head of the Province of Chiloe first 

1aid the town out, or 1937, when the Decree giving 

Palena legal existence was passed. The cemetery 

half way between Palena and the Encuentro has been 

in use for over forty years. 
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121. Of cOt~se, an important factor 

affecting the intensity oí Ohi1ean governmental 

activity in the area is its general inaccessibi1ity 

due to inadequátecommunication routes. '1'hese 

difíicu1ties are described in the fo11owing extract 

from a report of a tour oí inspection carried out in 

1939 by the Intendant oi Ohi10e o He said: 

In order to reach the towns oi Futaleufu 
and Palena, Oommunity of Yelcho, and as no road 
now exists between the port oí Chaiten and the 
places abovenamed, the journey had to be made 
by taking a small truck fromthe Office of 
Roads oí that province. With that vehic1e we 
penetrated ~to Argentj~e territor,y in order 
to arrive at Esquel. From this Argentine City, 
where we spent the night, we made the journey 
in a motor car; to Futaleufu and írom here on 
horseback to Palena. 

I can disclose to Your Lordship that this is 
the second timethat a Go,rernor has made a 
journey to that remote andvaluable region of 
our National Terri tory •. ~ Formerly the then 
Governor oí Aysen, Colonel Marchant had arrived 
as íar as that. 

The journey, a long one and often dangerous, 
was oí great benefit to the undersigned, since 
it ofíered him the opportunity oí becoming 
acquainted wi th the problems and the life led 
there by many hundreds of compatriots who work 
strenuously, fighting against all the elements 
and inclemencies proper to nature in that 
region. l ' 

1 Extract from the report submitted by señor Guillermo 
Nielsen 'l'omsen, Intendant oí Ohiloe, on his official 
activities during 19390 (Copy delivered on 29 
September 1965, by señor Guillermo Valenzuela 
J:lercado, SecretaJ.'-y. and lawyer oí the Chiloe 
Intendencia). (Doco No. 114). 
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Part Two 122. Nonethel~ss, in the previous year, 

1938, the Subdelegate oí Yelcho, señor Carlos ~ 

Canto Hedan, spent the months oí February and March 

in the Palena district and visited California. 

After mentioning that he had been travelling around 

for thirty six days between Futaleufu an~ Palena, 

had made a summar,y investigation oí a fire at Palena 

Carabineros 

there, he spoke o: a stay o: 

nSixty~two da;rs in the Town o: Palena on 
departmental. mattel's del1vering landa to .. Ohilean 
settlers who had arr.:Lved .t1'omArgent1Da, 
reviewing roads, an inspect10n 1nthe part callad 
CaJ.iíornia, near Lake General Paz, to see the 
unoccupied lands and to be able to deliver 
them in due course. It . 

He added that in the Commune of Yelcho "roads are 

very bad and the distances from one place to another 

are extensive".l This i.nformation is contained in 

bis claim for special travel allowances for 108 days 

absent froDl h:1.s home. 

123. One oí the most active and etfective 

arms oí Chilean adm1 nistration in the area has for 

many years been the Carabineros - the guardians of 

public order. At first they used to patrol the area 

1 Oficio No. 14, dated at Achao (Chile) on 29 August 
1938, sent by señor Carlos del Canto I'Iedan, Sub
delegate of Yelcho to the Governor of Quinchao. 
(Doc. No. 115). 
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from Aysen; later from Palena; and in more recent years 

from post s in the California Valley itself. 

124. Whenever any event calls, in the 

opinion of the Carabineros, for a report to an official 

organ, they prepare what is known in Chilean practice 

as a "parte" o A number of IIpartes" relating to events 

in California are available. They refer, however, 

only to events in the past ten years because a 

standing instruction to all the Carabineros in Chile 

calls for the destruction of files more than ten years 

old. But even prior to 1955 normal Chilean police 

activity took place in California on a continuous basis, 

and the Government of Chile is actively seeking 

examples of earlier "partes" whj.ch may still lie in 

the files of other governmental authoritieso 

125. The iollowing are examples of the 

material to be found in such "partes": 

(i) On 19 July 1955 Serjeant Agustin Corte~ 

Valdes informed the District Court oi Palena that on 

that day senor Alberto Jaramillo Carrasco had appeared 

at Carabineros post (tenencia) to report that he had 

been delibe~ately wounded by a rifle iired by his 

niece EIsa ![aramillo Videla. Corporal Haul Garrido 

Carrasco, 'ill'110 attended Jaramillo, stated that there 

\-¡ould be grave consequences for the wounded hand oi 

Jaramillo. This "parte" thus evidences the jurisdiction 

lB? 
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Part Two of Chi1ean Carabineros in California,since Alberto 

Jarami11~ Carrasco's home where the incident took 

place is in the California Va11ey (paragraph 78 (ii). 

It also indicates that sometimes the Carabineros 

gave first aid to people in the area.1 

(ii) On 8 September 1955 señor BautistiU §aez 

Stencams (sic) reported to the Carabineros the theft 

of three calves be10nging to. him from tlthe fiscal 1and 

he occupies ll • He communicated to the po1ice that he 

·had "we11 founded suspicions" about persons whose 

names he gave. Both señor Saez and the. persons he 

mentioned as 1ike1y thieves of his catt1e had their 

homes in California. 2 Lt. Romero, Chief of the 

Po1ice Station in Palena, reported on this accusation 

to the District Judge of Palena. 

126. Additional evidence of the exercise 

of Chilean criminal competence in re1ation to events, 

or people residing, in the California Valley, is to 

be found in the following three cases which have been 

traced in the files of the District Court of Palena: 

127. (i) On 9 October 1948 the Carabineros 

reported to the District Judge of Palena on the 

existence of a gun, ca1iber 44 mm, serial No. 99494, 

1 See "parte" dated 19 July 1955 (Doc. No. 116). 

2 See IIparte" dated g September 1955 (Doc. No. 117). 
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lost by ita ow.ner and which had come into the hands 

of Carabineros o On 25 November 1948 señor Evaristo 

Jaramillo 11eraappeared before the jUdge and claimed 

that the gun belonged to him. Señor Jaramil10 who 

lived then in California (para. 77 (xi)) recovered the 

possession of his lost weapono1 

128. (ii) en 9 June 1949 señor Nicanor 

BravQ c. appeared before the Palena District Court. He 

identified himself as an "Argentinian, twenty years 

old, bachelor and with domicile inthe California 

Valley with his father". He had been denounced by 

Vicente Contre~~ Quintana as havinginsulted 

Contreras' family. Señor Bravo stated to the judge 

that the accusation made by Contreras was false and 

that, on the contrary, he had been insul ted by a 

member oí the Contreras household. He signed bis 

statement for the record. 2 Señor Contreras' holding -

where the event~ took place - i8 south of the major 

1 See act oí retention of we~on, dated 25 November 
1948, copy delivered by senor Sigifredo Castillo 
Silva on 15 September 1965 (Doc. No. 118). 

2 See copy dated 15 September 1965 (Doc. No. 119). 
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Parl Two cbannel.and east of the minor channe1. (para. 77 (ix)). 

129. (iii) On 3 December 1951 señor Juan 

Bravo Marabo1i appeared before the District Judge 

of Palena. He stated that he was domici1ed in the 

California Val1ey Sector. He complained that he 

had been wounded by Asad Said Torres. The episode 

had taken place on 23 November 1951, in the home 

of Dona No1fa Carrasco, the widow oí Jarami110 

tlsituated in California", \,¡here señor Bravo had 

been the target oí señor Said's gun. 

130. Señor Bravo was visited in bis home ... 
by the Chilean medical auxiliary Osear Insu1zao 

After a few days, fee1ing himse1f better, señor 

Bravo asked that Said be not crimina11y prosecuted, 

but suggested instead that Said should help him to 

pay his medical expenses. 

131 .. On the same day, senor Said -
appeared before the District Judge of Palena. He 

identified himse1f as "Argentinian, bache1or, with 

domici1e in Puerto Ramirez (Chile), identity card 

No. 7310211 from Treve1in, and born in Corcovado" 

(Argentina). He gave his own version of the facts 

and admitted that he had wounded sañor Bravo with 

his gun shots, adding, however, that he only had 
,... 

intended to intimidate senor Bravo, who had 

previously insulted him. 
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132. One paragraph in this statement 

merits full quotation: 

nOn the .following day, at more or 1ess 4 in the 
morning, I mounted on horseback and went away in 
the direction o.f the mountain range where I was 
until the first oí December of the present year, 
at which date I presented myself voluntarily at 
the Reserve Carps oí Carabineros of Palena in 
order to make the essential declaration on the 
matter. n 

1330 It is hard1y necessary to emphasize 

the relevanee of this statement or the document 

eontaining it o Señor Said, - an Argentinian eitizen, 

after medi ta"b'ing on the likely consequences of his 

aetion, decided, oí his free wi11, to appear before 

the Chilean Cara.bineros and no"/¡ before Argentinian 

authorities. l 

134. Another instance 01' Chilean 

judicial activity in relation to avents in the 

California area may be found in a deeision 01' a 

higher civil court - that of Q,uinchao, the highl,r 

Court of the Departmento 

The case concerned a seizure of 

fifty-one heads of cattle belonging to Juan Antonio 

Balboa (para. 63), \'Ihieh was ordered by the Judge 

of Quinehao in enforeement proceedings initiated 

-
1 See copy oí proceedings, taken .from the "Record 

of Adjudged Cases" corresponding to 1951, delivered 
by the present Judge of Palena on 15 September 
1965. (Doc. No. 120)0 
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Part Two --be.fore· that Court by señor Diego Torres .. 

According to available iníormation, señor Torres 

having obtained a íavourable decision oí the 

Judge, believed that without íu.rther authorization, 

he could drive awa:;¡ cattle which, after its 

seizure by order oí the Judge, had been p1aced 

under the responsibi1ity oí señor Abelardo 

Retamal as depositary. The Judge, answering 

a question put to him by the Governor oí Q,uinchao, 

replied that señor Retamal, being the judicial 

depositary oí the seized cattle, was the on1y 

one who could administrate the herd and sel1 

"t 1 ~ . 

1 These íacts are narrated in letter No. 66 sent 
by Judge Luis Vargas and the Secretary oí the 
Court to the Governor oí Quinchao dated at 
Achao (Chile) on 23 March 1939. (Doco Noo 121)0 
Eííorts have as yet proved íruitless to locate 
the actual proceedings. 
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(2) CensBs 

135. The Government of Chile has since 1930 

treated California as a part ol Chile for census 

purposes. 

The first census carried out in the region was 

the one comprised in the 10th General Censlls of 

Population taken on 27 November 1930. It showed that 

there were two dwellings in the area called "Oalifornia 11 , 

wi th 7 inhabi tants; and three dwellillgs in the area 

called liRio Encuentro" with 20 inhabitants. 

~e next census (the 11th General Census) took 

place on 28 Novembér 1940. Under the heading 

"Californialt there appear 10 dwellings wi th a population 

of 67. 

c:~) Education 

136. The Chi1ean authorities have also provided 

educational facilities which have been used by the 

children oí the inhabi tants oí Oalifor.nia. A school was 

available, first, in Palena and, later, in the 

California Val1ey itselí. 

137. The school in Palena had begun to function 

as ear1y as 1929, tho~ the only documentar,¡ evidence 

which it has been possible to trace be10ngs to a later 

period, namely, the ear1y 1940s. 

138. The register 01' the girls' side oí the 

·schoo1, which covers the years 1940-1943 shows that in 

those years four girls from California came to the classes 
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Parl Two -j_n the schoo1: El.vi.ra RosaJ.es (registered from 1940 to 

1942), Lucía Rosales (registered for 1940), Generarda 

Rosales (registered from 1940 to 1942), and Irma Rosales 

(registered from 1940 to 1942).1 These girls are 

daughters oí sett1er Juan F. Rosales who lived with 

Guil1érmina Jarruni11Q Carrasco • .. 
139. Tb.e boys I registration book covers -l:ihe years 

from 1943 to 1946. 2 During that period seven children 

from Oalifornia appear to have attended the school: 

Aladino Oarrillo (registered in 1943); Dionildo Sáez 

(registered from 1943 to 1946); Alfredo Jarami110 

Carrasco (registered in 1943); Alberto Jargmi1lo 

Oarrasco (registered in 1943); Sigifredo Rosales Riquelme 

(registered from 1945 to 1946); Osear LÓpez (registered 
, . 

in 1946); Orlando k>;pez (registered in 1943). 

Dioni1do Sáez is a son oí Ju~ Fortunato S,áez 

(para. 69). 

Alfredo and Alberto Jarami110 Carrasco are sons 

of Nolfa Oarrasco, widow oí Jarami110 (para. 77, xi). 

Sigiíredo RosaJ.es is a son of Juan F. 1l0sales 

l. "República de Chile - Ministerio de Educación PÚblica -
Escuelas Primarias - Registro Escolar - Escuela d~ 
Ninas No. 63, del Departamento de Quinchao, Provincia 
de ahilod - ubicado en Palena, comuna de Ye1cho." Extract 
lea! of the book (Doc. No. 122). The book is available 
for examination to the Oourt and to the Agents oí the 
Argentine Republic. 

2. Book similar to Doc, No. 122, used by Escuela de Hombres 
No. 64 de Palena. ~ract 1eaí of the book. 
050c. No. 123). 
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and stepson of Guillermina ~aramil1o Carrasco; the latter 
-':\: 

is at pZ'esent married to Juan Vicente Contrera.§. Quintana 

(para. 'l?, ix). 
, . ' , Osear and Orlando ~pez are sons of MarJ.a Lopez, 

sister of Simón López (para. 77, i). 

140. In 1956 the sett1ers in the Va1ley set up 

a smal1 sehoo1 of their own which they then asked the 

Government to take over. Tbis was done by Decree.;1588 

of 2 Apri1 1956. The schoo1 now has two teachers and 57 

children, most of them Chilean. The cost of the school 

is borne by the Chilean Government and the curriculum 1s 

the same as that in use in other Chilean schools. The 

school house is located to the east of the Arroyo Lopez, 

near the land of the settler Carlos Lil1o. 

(4) Pub1ic hea1th • 

141. The first steps towards the provision of 

health facilities for the residents in the California 

Ve~ley were taken after the foundation of Palena. 

Services were 1mproved after 1952, when the airf1e1d at 

Palena was built. The doctors in Palena, where there is 

now a sizeable modern hospital, regular1y visit the 

Valley; and more recently a house has been built there 

:or a resident doctor. 
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TEE ABSENCE OF .ANY COMPARABLE . 
ARGENTINE LOen; ldTIVíTY !N "C'ILfFoRNIA 

I • • • •• 

D. 

142. Correlative to the intensity of th~ Chilean 

connection with the California Valle.y .is the slender 

display there of Argentine interest. So far as the 

Government of Chile is aware, there has been no display 

by Argentina at an official level of any. govermnental 

acti vi ty in a:ny degree remotely comparable wi th that of 

the Chilean authorities. From 1914 to 1952 there was 

(with the exception of the debates in the Mixed Boundary 

Commission - as to which, see below, Part 111), complete 

silence by Argentina on the subject of the Valley. OnJ.y 

in July 1952, as recorded in the Chilean note of protest 

of 29 August 19521 was this inactivity first interrupted -

by an incursion oí Argentine gendarmes into the 

California Valley. In this note the Chilean Government 

asserted that on 25 July the temporar,y head of the 

Argentine gendarmerie at Carrenleufu appeared in the 

California Valley nand, after exam:ining the houses of the 

Chilean settlers, he took their personal documents from 

them (receipts for land ta.x: p~ents, minutes of 

IIradicacion lt issued by the relevant Chilean authorities 

etc.) ••• 11 He claimed that the California Valley belonged 

to Argentina and sought to require the inhabitants to 

meet Argentine officiaJ. admini strative arrangements. TIlo 

Argentine Government does not appear to have replied to 

l. Annex No. 45A. 
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this note or to have denied the facta there atated. 

These facts, while constituting clear evidence of regular 

Chi1ean admi nistration in the area before that time, are 

equal1y a strong reílection oí corresponding Argentine 

1nactiv:i.ty in the area. 

143. Before that date the California Val1ey was 

largely a matter oí unconcern to the Argentine 

authorities. Even then the Argentine authorities were 

so little troubled by thoughts about the area that no 

record can be íound oí any response by them to the 

Chilean note. As perusal oí a calendar of diplomatic 

correspondence between Chile and Argentina re1ating to 

the California Valley will Show, there was no word oí 

protest by Argentina against Chilean activity in the 

California Valley until the Argentine memorandum oí 22 

June 1956. 

144. And even aíter that date it ia signiíicant 

that an Argentine public notar,y in the Argentine taw.n oí 

Sarmiento was prepared, on 4 Apri1 1957, to notarise an 

authority conferred by dona Isabel Carrillo upon her 

brother don Florindo Carrillo in which the brother was 

described as being "vecino de Palena, Chile", when in 

fact he was a resident of the California Val1ey, east of 

the minor channe1,1 and in which, moreover, dona Isabel 

l. See power oí attorney given by Isabel Carrillo before 
Notary VLK, on 4 April 1957 (Doc. No. 124). 
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.rt Two Carrillo -recognised.~t, in matters that miglltarise.".in 

connection wi th her rights of inheri tance to ller fatherts 

property in CaJ.ifornia east oí the minor channel, the 

Chilean National Direction íor Lands would possass 

competence. Similar signiíicance may be attached to a 

power of attorney granted. on 12 June 1957 by l-largarita 

Carrillo, before an Argentine Justice of the Peace, to 

her brother, the same Florindo Carrillo1o 

E. CHIT,EAN ACTIVITY AT "THE INTER-GOVERNMENTAL LEVEL 

145. Final1y, some reference should be made to 

Chilean action at an intergovernmental 1eve1 in its 

relations with the Argentine Government. 

146. No attempt wi11 be made in this section 

to review the large diplomatic·correspondence passing 

between Chile and Argentina on the subject oí the 

boundary and sovereigntyover California in the period 

af'ter 1952. In the view oí the Ohi1ean Government what 

happened after that year can only serve to confirm 

courses oí activity and rights estab1ished before then. 

147. In 1913-1914, however, an imporlant a.nd 

unique exchange oí correspondence took place between the 

two Governments and the outcome oí that correspondence 

must be regarded as having influenced Chilean activity 

l. See power of attorney dated 12 June 1957 granted before 
Señor Edgardo Hahn Argentine Justice of the Peace oí 
Rio Pico, Ohubut, acting as Notary Public (Doc. No.125). 
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in the area over the ensuing íorty years. 

l48.The significance oí this exchange wil~ be 

the better appreciated ií 1.t is recalled that the key 

passage in the 1902 Award .1s that "the b01.Uldary shall 

fol1ow the River Encuentro to the peak ca11edthe Virgin" 

and in the Report that the b01mdary "sha11 fo1lowthe 

Encuentro along the cour~e oí its western branch to its 

source on the western s10pes of Cerr<? Virgen".. The 

essential issue between the Parties is thus whether, as 

Argentina contends, these words require that the course 

oí the boundar,y shal1 follow the Encuentro a10ng the 

minor channel and be connected to the Cerro Virgen, or, 

as Chile contends, these words require that the course 

oí the bounde~ shall ío1low the Encuentro a10ng the 

major channel and thus place the whole area west oí the 

1ine oí the Chilean submission l'Ti thin Chi1ean terri tory. 

149. As the Government of Chile views the 

historical development of the relations between the 

Parties on this aspect of the matter since 1902, this 

issue arose, and was resolved between them in 1913-1914, 

in a mar.L~er favourab1e to the Chilean position .. 

150. On 9 December 1913,1 the Argentinian 

Legation in Santiago de1ivered a ~emorandum to the 

Cltilean Government referring to the wrong location oí 

Post 16. TIle r1emorandum said: 

1. Annex No.. 32 
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Part Two tlThis boundary post 1s not at the place 
indicated in the Arbitral Award, that 1s to s8.Y, 
opposite the.mouth oí the River Encuentro, but more 
to the east ol this point ,opposi te the mouth of 
another difterent river wh1ch has its source 
in the vicini of t e Peak Herrero, wherefore i t" 
ef ects the ron er 1ne out o 1ts true direction 

both to the North and to the South' 'Of the Ri vers 
Carreñieufu or aorcovado and it bécomes imvossib1e 
for the be 1ine to ass tlírou h the ir in 

e erro 1rgen w.·c as been express y 
indicated as a boundar,y point in the Award, or for 
it to continue thence to the South through the 
other points indicated in the Award. ti 

151. It is important to read this Memorandum in 

the 1ight ol two documents which, at the time when the 

Memorandum was prepared, were in the possession of the 

Argentine Office of International Boundaries. The first, 

dated 9 November 1903,1 was written by the Argentine 

. Engineer Sr. Emilio Frey, who aecompanied Captain 

Dickson during the demarcation of the boundar,y. Th1s 

1etter, which appears to have. been written to the 

Argentine International Boundar,y Office by Sr. Frey, 

1ndicates that even in 1903 he had become aware that 

the Engaño (which in al1 quarters was then thought to 

f10w into the Encuentro) actua11y f10wed into the Salto. 

The source of Sr. Frey' s know1edge was a journey made by 

I1r. Sund, at Sr. Frayls request, in which he fol1owed 

the Engaño from its sources to its outlet onthe Palena, 

which turned out to be the Salto. Moreover, Sr. Frey 

observed that 

1:. Annex No. 31 
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osition of the resent ost all the 
ri ver Jos on . :t. ean_t.e"it'ri t9..rx w~cJ;, accor~ing 
to the Arbitral :\'Iard, shoUId be Irgent:t.lll.an. This 
Award, in that part which re1:ers to tIle post in the 
river Encuentro, will never agree with the 
topography 01: the land, unless the river Salto is 
recognised to be the river Encuentro". 

152.Tha second document is the report dated,l? 

June 1907, prepared for the Argentinian Government by the 

engineer of °l;he Boundaries Office, Sr. Luis A. Alvarez. 

He had been sent on a special survey of the areaaround 

Post 16. In the course of bis report he referred to a 

sketch enc10sed with it,l and says: "The red 1ine on the 

sketch indicates that Award, w~lst it can be seen that 

the stream where the post J!.as erected has i ts. souroes 

c10se to the Herrero hil1."2 
-

153. These documents ca1~. for the fo1lowing 

comments. They demonstrate c1ear1y that the Argentinian 

Government was'aware in 1913 that the river joining the 

Palena at Post 16 did not have its source on the Cerro 

Virgen or on any mountain forming part of that same 

ranga. Instead, the Argentine Government was conscious 

that the river f10wed from the east and, in ascribing it 

a source near the Cerro Herrero, appreciated that it rose 

on the same range as contains the Pico de la Virgen. 

That Government undarstood, moreover, that if tha river 

lo Map No. CH.18 

'2. A.n.nex No. 31 
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jo; ni ng the Palena at Post 16 ",rere the boundary, the 

wholc oí the basin oí the rl ver Engaño would be 011 

Clúlean terri tory. And i t knew, too, that the Engaño 

flowed into the Palena through the Salto. At the same 

time, the Argentine Memorandum insisted that the sol e 

error was in identiíying the river joining the Palena 

at Post l6 as the Encuentro; and. thus, mstead oí 

concentrating on the rectiíication oí the real error, 

adopted a position which was then juridically untenable, 

namely, that Post 16 had been wrongly placed. 

154. The Chilean Government repliea to the 

Argentine Memorandum in a Memorandum dated 26 Docember 

1913.1 This Memorandum stood firmly on the position that 

no error had been made in 1903 in the fixing of Post 16. 

It exp1ained the circumstances surrounding the 1ocá.tion oí 

the Post and conc1uded that it was 1tproper1y placed" by 

the Commission acting in accordance wi th the Boundary 

Demarcation Treaty oí 28 May 1902. 2 The Memorandum did 

not discuss the geographical detai1s set out in the 

Argentinian Memorandum about the sources oí the ri ver 

which joined the Palena at Post 16, or the consequences 

oí the course which the Argentine Government attributed 

to it. Neverthe1ess, in insisting, in the face oí the 

geographical information given by Argentina, that Post 16 

l. Aml.ex No. 33 
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was praperly lacated, the Chilean Govermnent ,,¡as by 

implication saying that it accepted and treated as the 

boundary a river which'had its sources in the neighbourhood 

of the Cerro Herrero, and that it regarded the area 

bounded by the Encuentro (major channel) and the southern 

projection oí the water-divide oí the cordon oí which the 

Cerro Herrero formed'part as being wholly Chilean 

territory. 

155. On 26 January 19141 the Argentine Minister 

in Santiago deli vered a Note to the Chi1ean Minister oí 

Foreign Affairs referring to the details oí interviews 

which had taken place between them and asking the 

I1inister of Foreign Affairs to "Sa:y when replying that 

all I have said is what we agreeá. in the interview". The 

Note stated that two experts, one named by each government, 

would go to the area and study the points in issue. As 

regards Post 16, the Note continued, 11 ••• if agreement 

cannot be reached about the true location of this 

boundar,y post ••• then the two expérts to be appointed 

will inform and report to their respective of.fices"o 

156. Tbe Ohilean Government replied by a Note 

dated 17 June 1914.2 This said that the Government would 

not object to again sending an eX.,i?ert to Post 16 liSO that 

he, in company with another sent by your Exce11ency, 

lo Annex Noo 34 

2. Annex No. 35 
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pa,rt Two might verify its correct positiontl • But the Government 

preferred that the experta Should not submit a report in 

common but should each infor.m their governments 

separately of the results oftheir work. The Note 

continued: tlIf it were proved that there was a real 

error in the placing of the ssid Boundar,y Post,16, you 

can be sure that nothing would be further from my 

government' s mind ·than to take advantage of this 

situation for its own benefit tl • 

157. At this point this exchange of 

correspondence ends. The two Governments did not send 

experts to Point 16 and exchanged no further messages 

about this part of the boundar,y until 1952. 

158. What conclus1on, then, may be drawn from 

the episode? In the opinión oí the Government of Chile, 

the eííect oí this exchange of notes, .coupled with the 

subsequent silence on the part oí Argentina until 1952, 

i8 to make it plain that Argentina, having at first 

contended that the river joining the Palena at Post 16 

could not be the boundar,y because it did not have its 

80urce on the Cerro Virgen, concluded by accepting 

tacitly that that river, though having its source in the 

neighbourhood of the Cerro Herrero, was the boundary. 

It was incumbent upon Argentina, ir it continued to 

maintain the assertion made in its first Memorandum, to 

pursue the matter further. By not doing so, the Argentine 
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Government led the Government of Chile to understand that 

it accepted Post 16 as being correctly located; that the 

river joining the Palena at Post 16 was the bounda.ry and 

had its sources near the Cerro Herrero; and that the 

adjacent area to the west of the line oí the present 

Cl1ilean submission was to be regarded as Chilean 

territory. According1y, the Chi1ean Government and the 

Chi1ean sett1ers proceeded to act on the .basis that the 

who1e oí: Céllifornia was Chi1ean terri tory. 
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PART THREE 

TBE QUESTION WHETHER TflERE HAS BEEN 

ANY SETTLE.HENT OF THE BOUNDARY 

BETWEEN POST8 16 AND 17 



---

CHAPTER 1 

StJl'1MARY STATEMENT OF THECHILEAN CONTENTIONS . . . . . 

l. In the present Part, having regard to the 

tem.s o.f Article 1 of the Compromiso, tha Government oí 

Chile will consider the question o.f "th~ extent, ir 

any, that the course o.f the boundar,y between the 

territories o.f the Parties in the Sector between 

boundary posta 16 and 17 has renained unsettled since 

the 1902 Awardlt.The question whether there has been 

any sett1ement o.f the boundar,y in that Sector arises 

íro~ the ract that t in its Note to the Chilean 

Government o.f 12th Septeuber 1964 and in its Memorandum 

to lier Majesty's Government o.f 25th November 1964, the 

Argentine Government has c1aioed that Minute No. 55 oí 

the Mixed Boundary Conmission, dated 1st Noveuber 1955, 

e.ffected a "de.finite sett1ement between the Parties" o.f 

two segments o.f theboundar,y and that, by virtue of 

Artic1e 2 o.f the General Treaty o.f Arbitration 01' 1902, 

this "sett1ement" cannot be reopened. 

2. Before examining this claim, the Chi1ean 

Government desires to point out that the terms o.f 

Article 2 o.f the General Treaty of Arbitration of 1902 

are by no means so absolute as the Argentine Gover.nnent's 

Note to the Chilean Government o.f 12th September 1964 

and i ts Memorandum to Her Majesty' a Government oí 25th 

November 1964 might seem to imply. The ful1 teJ..--t oí 
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lart Three Article 2 reads as íollows: 

"Q,uestions whieh have already been the 
subjeet of definitive arrangements between 
the High Contracting Parties eannot, in 
virtue oí this Treaty be reopened. Ip sueh 
cases,arbitration ~dll be limited exelusively 
to the guestions whieh mgy ~ise respecting 
the validity, the interpretation, and the 
fulfi!iñent oí such arrangements 11 

(Underlining added). 

T,he Chilean Government believes the Argentine elaim 

that Minute 55 brought about a definite settlenent 

between the Parties of two segments of the boundary to 

be completely unfounded. But if, contrar,y to the views 

of the Chilean Government, Minute 55 were to be 

regarded by the Court as prima faeie effective to bring 

about a defini te settlement bet'"leen the Parties wi th 

re~ect to the two segnents i~ question, that 

tlsettlement" would still, the Chilean Government 

eontends, be wholly invalid because of the fundamental 

errors of íact pointed out in paragraph 82 below, which 

nullify the resolutions oí the Mixed Commission 

incorporated in Minute 55. 

3. In general, eonsideration oí the 

Argentine claim involves an examination of: (a) the 

functions and powers of the Comnission under the 

provisions oí the Protoco1 oí 16th April 1941 which 

set it up, (b) the provisionsoí the Plan oí York and 

General Directiv~s and oí the Regulations under which 
it oper 
it operated, (e) the re1evant proceedings of the 



Commission and theterms and legal effect of Minute 55, 

and Cd) the attitude taken up by each Gover.a"ment with 

respect to Minute 55. 

4. In the light oí this examination the 

Government of Chile will submit: 

Ci..) The functions and pot-lers oí the Nixed Boundary 

Commission, as laid down in tha 1941 Protocol and 

described in the relatad instruments, are limited to 

those provided for in tIle Protocol. 

(ii) These functions and powers are essentially tIlose 

set out in Articles 1 and 6 of the Protocol, namely: 

a) to replace boundary posts which have disappeared 
or are in abad state; 

b) to set up new interuediate boundar,y posts 
wherever considered necessar,y by the Commission 
in order to indicate the boundary line with 
more clarity and precision; 

e) to determine tIle exact geograpIlical coordinates 
oí all the existing boundary posta and oí those 
which the Co~ission should set up; and 

d) to draw up and transmit to the two Governments 
Minutes containing the location and other 
descriptive details oí a.ny post set up by tIle 
COmID.ission and producing full and immediate 
effect with respect to each countr,y. 

(1ii) These functions and powera relate exclusively to 

the boundar,y line between Chile and Argentina as it has 

already been laid down in the Treaties and Arbitral 

Ai.'iards binding upon the two cOWltries; and in exercising 

them the Commission is bound strictly to confOrID to the 

terms of such Treaties and Awards. 
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art Three {iv) The power of the Commission to draw up and approve 

Minutes producing full and definitive effect for the 

l'arties is strictly confined to Minutes drawn up in 

specia1 form and in connection,with,Boundar.yPosts that· 

have been established in confornity with the applicable 

Treaties and Awards. 

(v) Furthermore, in demarcating the boundary between 

two existing Bounda.ry Posts, the Commission has no power 

to settle definitively any 1ine or point aS,coIlstituting 

part of the bounda,r:r in that Sector unti1 the ,,~'ho1e 

course of the boundar,y between those Posts has been 

identified in conformity with,the applicable Treaties 

and Arbitral Awards and it has thereby been established 

that such 1ine or point indubi tab1y for.t:ls part of the 

boundar,y 1aid down for that who1e Sector. 

(vi) The boundar.y line proposed by the Mixed Boundary 

Commission in ~ute 55 between the Cerro Virgen and 

Post 16 does not conform to the 1902 Award and Report. 

The Ri ver Encuentro does not run towards, nor have i ts 

source on the slopes of, the Cerro Virgen; nor does 

any tributary of that River. No line passing through 

the Cerro Virgen can therefore conform to those 

documents. The Cerro Virgen is ,an e1ement referred to 

only incidental1y and erroneously as designating the 

point of junction between the two principal elements 

in the definition of the line connecting Posts 16 and 17, 



nauely, the River Encuentro to its source and i'rom the 

peak aboye the source the local water-divide to Post 17. 

(vii) The boundar.y line between Post 17 and the Cerro 

Virgen purportedly. 11 approved 1: by the Mixed Boundary 

Coumission in Minute 55 equally does not coni'or.m to the 

1902 Award and Report. The Cerro Virgen does not 

consti tute a point on the boundary line laid dOWll in 

those documents, since this line consists oi' two parts, 

namely, the River Encuentro to its source and i'rem the 

Peruc above the source the local water-parting leading 

to Post 17. The River Encuentro has its source on the 

Pico de la Virgen and not on the Cerro Virgen. In 

consequence, the boundary between Posts 16 and 17 is 

not traceable in conforoity with the 1902 Award and 

Report on the basis that part oi' the boundary line 

runs i'roID Post 17 to the Cerro Virgen. 

(viii)In addition, the resolutions adopted by the Mixed 

Commission were nullii'ied by a i'undamental error 

regarding the course and source oí the River Encuentro, 

in consequence oi' which they could have no binding 

force or ei'i'ect for Chile and Argentina unless after

\'lards agreed to by both countries. 

(ix) Accordingly, even if MillUtu 55 could be regarded 

as fulfil1ing the formal conditions prescribed for the 

drawing up of a Special l"1inute producing full and 

definitive effect under Article 6 01' the 1941 Protocol, 
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Part Thrce it would still be without any legal force or eííect íor 

tho Parties; and would not consti tute a settletwnt oí 

any part oí the boundary in the Sector between Posts 

16 and 17. 

ex) Minute 55, did not, in fact, fulfil the conditions 

prescribed for a Special Minute producing full and 

defini ti ve effect, and was not such a X1inute. Nor was 

any new Boundary Post set up by the Cotunission in the 

Sector between Posts 16 and 17 nor any Special Minute 

drawn up with respect to any so-called Natural Bou.~dary 

Post in that Sector. 

(xi) The Mixed Boundary Commission itself recognised that 

its joint proposal regarding the boundar,y line between 

the Cerro Virgen and Post 16 did not conform in all 

respects with the terms of the 1902 Award and for that 

reason submitted it to the Chancelleries of the two 

Governments for decision. 

(xii) The Chilean Government, while expressing the vi e1'1 

that the joint proposal was "recommendable", notiíied the 

Government oí Argentina that it considered the proposa1 

to invo1ve a new line which rectiíied or modified a 

situation created by the decision oí the 1902 Tribunal; 

that accordingly the joint proposal was not a question 

which could be solved by the procedures laid dow.n by 

the }tlxed Boundar,y Commission under the 1941 Protoco1; 

and that the question must be sett1ed between the two 
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Governments by signing a treaty whieh would require to 

be submitted to the Chilean National Congress prior to 

ratitieation. 

(xiii) The Chilean Government subsequently rejeeted Ca) 

the bounda.ry line proposed in Minute No. 55 tor the area 

betvleen the Cerro Virgen and Post 16, (b) the boundary 

line purportedly approved by the Commission between Post 

17 and the Cerro Virgen, and (e) the purported ftapprovaltl 

by the Commission, whether in that Minute or in any other 

Minute, ot the Cerro Virgen as a Natural Boundar,y Post. 

(xiv) The Argentine Government's aeeeptanee oi the 

COI:ll!lission's"eonelusions" in Minute No. 55 was there

tore without any ettect; and the position regarding 

the course oi the Boundar,y between Posts 16 and 17 was 

restored to what it had been prior to the tifteenth 

plenary meeting at whieh Minute No. 55 was draw.n up. 

(xv) No agreement was subsequent1y reached between 

the Parties with respect to the course oi the boundar,y 

in any part ot the Sector between Posts 16 and 17. 

(XVi) Aecording1y, there has been no "sett1ement" oi 

a:n:y part ot the boundar;y between Posts 16 and 17 

through the proceedings oi the Mixed Boundar,y Commission, 

and it falls to the Court of Arbitration to report its 

conclusions on what, on the proper interpretationsand 

fultilment of the 1902 Award, is the course oí the 

boundar,y throughout the whole oi the Sector. 
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Part Three CUAPTER II 

TRE PROTOCOL OF 16th APRIL 1141 :RELA.TING TO TIrE 
R.:ePíJACEMENT AND SETTING tr.P o. BOfñ\'tD"Dtt POSTS ON 

THE aHlLEKN-ARGEN1'íN'E FRONTIER 

A. The Genesis oí the 1941 Protocp~ 

5. The detel~nation and basic demarcation 

oí the Chi1ean-Argentine boundar,y over most oí its 

1ength was completed through a series oi' agree17.lents 

beginning wi th the Boundary Treaty oí 23rd Ju1y 1881, 

and the Arbitral Awards oí 1899 and 1902.. However, 

in a number oí areas the demarcations were not 

sufíicient to remove all possibilities oí uncertainty 

and dispute as to the course oí the boundary. In some 

areas the diííiculty oí tue terrain or the limited 

recources oí the demarcators caused the boundary posts 

to be placed at considerable. distances apart, while in 

others the íorces oí nature intervened to destroy or 

cover up the posts. As settlers began increasingly to 

Illove into the írontier areas, the uncertain character 

oí the boundar,y in these areas led to írontier incidents, 

more especially in the írontier zone· to the east oí 

Ta1ca, a Chilean town 1ying to the south oí Santiago. 

In 1940 these incidents inspired Major Mardoqueo Muñoz 

Moraga, Deputy Director oí the Mili taxy Geographical 

Insti tute oí Chile, to wri te an article in a teclmical 

publication, drawing attention to the deíective marking 

oí the boundary and suggesting the appointment oí a 
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Iüxed Commission oí the two countries to carry out a 

densification oí the boundar,y posta. The idea was 

taken up oííicially by Colonel Baldomero de Biedma, 

Director-General oí the Argentine Militar,y Geographical 
, 

Institute, Engineer Felix Aguilar, Director oí the 

Observatory oí the National University oí La Plata and 

by Engineer Norberto Cobos, then acting as Director of 

Sovereignty and Boundaries oí the Argentine Chanceller,y. 

As a result, a meeting of ofíicials oí the two 

countries was convened in Buenos Aires on 20th March 

1941 íor the purpose oí considering the establishment 

oí a "Iti.xed Commission íor the Demarcation oí 

Boundaries between the two Countries". 

6. The genesis oí the Mixed Boundar,y 

Commission, it is thereíore clear, had no particular 

cOIUlection with the sector of the boundar,y between 

posts 16 and 17, and did not have as its object the 

renegotiation oí matters dealt with in the above

named treaties and awards. The proposal tor the 

creation oí the Cormnission arose out oí incidents that 

occurred elsewhere on the boundary and related only 

to improving the means oíidentifying the line oí the 

boundary on the ground; and the proposal emanated from 

the technical personnel oí the geographical services 

ot the two countries. Furthermore, it was not a 

proposal íor the virgin demarcation oí undemarcated 
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Part Three sectors of the boundary. It was a proposal tor the 

conservation, densification and better description oí 

a boundary the first demarcation of which had a1ready 

been comp1eted by 1906l~ 

7. A t the meeting of 20th March 1941 

Argentina was represented by the three persons mentioned 

in paragraph 5 above, namely, Colone1 de Biedma end 

Engineers Agui1ar rold Cobos. 2 Chile was represented 

by I1ajor Muñoz, author of the above-mentioned article, 

and by Major Rodo1fo Concha, and the opening paragraph 

of the officia1 decree which appointed them read 

(.Annex No. 36): 

ItThe fol1owing Officia1s are appointed 
to represent the Chi1ean Government on the 
Chi1ean-Argentine Mixed Commission which 
wil1 proceed to agree upon the method of 
carr,ying out the preparation of the Hap of 
the common frontier, to verify on the ground 
the location of the demarcator boundary posts 
set up in conformity with the Treaties in 
force and to effect the rep1acement or removal 
of those posts l'lhere this shall. be necessary. tt 

This decree expresses in the clearest possib1e terms the 

limited conception which the Chi1ean Government had of 

the functions that were to be entrusted to .the Nixed 

1 The Mixed Commissions set up under the Boundary Treaty 
of 1881 and the Protoco1 of 1893 completed their work 
in 1906, while the demarcation of the sector with which 
the present case is concerned was carried out in 1903. 

2 Hereafter for convenience of identification the letter 
(A) will be placed after the nanle of any Argentine 
de1egate and the letter (O) after the name of any 
Ohi1ean de1egate. . 
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Corumission. Part Three 

8.' According to the Minute o~ the meeting, 

(An:!.lex No. 37), Engineer Cobos (A), stating that it 

would be "appropriate ~or the Chancelleries o~ both 

countries to sign a Protocol ~or the purpose oí agreeing 

the ne0essary means for the carrying out of the 

demarcation on the ground", himsel! read out a 

preliminary draft of such a Protocol at the meeting. 

The text of this draít, which 'trill be found incorporated 

in the Minute, confirms in terms no less clear that 

Argentina had tha same limited conception as Chile of 

the functipns of the proposed Coomission. Thus the 

Preaoble stated the object oi the Protocol to be that 

of 

"agreeing the measures tor replacing the 
boundary posts which have disappeared, setting 
up new boundary posts in those sections oí 
the Argentine-Chilean Frontier where they 
are necessary and detercining the exact 
geographical co-ordinates of all such boundary 
posts" • 

And Article 1 provided: 

rtThe work wiIl be entrusted to a Mixed 
Commission form~~ by technicians nominated by the 
Argentine Republic oi Chile, which will 
proceed to reRlace the boundaN posts which 
have disappeared or which are in a bé\d state, 
to set u ne.w intermed:i ate bounda osts 
wherever it s all cons~der it necessar to 
do so in order to indicate t e oundary linjl 
"lith greater clarity and pre~..;i.sion, an~ to 
deteruine the exact geographical coord~nates 
oí all the existing boundar¡ posts and oí 
t,pose 't'J'hich it will set uPo:-

Cunderlinings added) 
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Parl Three These pa-ssages-- which reappeared 'I.lllchanged in the final 

text of the Protocol, make it plain that the Oonmission 

was envisaged by Argentina as one that would be composed 

exclusively of technicians and that would be concemed 

only with the preservation, densification and precise 

description of an already dete~~ined boundary. 

That this 'Vras. the co:mmon vie", of the delegates of both 

countries at thia meeting i8 further shO'l.-r.l by the 

discussion which followed between Major Muñoz (O) and 

Engineer Aguilar (A). Major Muñoz (O), while raising 

no objection to the statement oi the objects oí' the 

Protocol and oí the functions and composition of the 

Oommission, said: 

ttIn addition to the replacement of the boundary 
posts and the setting up of a larger number 
in that part of the frontier where there is a 
shortage oí boundary posts, it was the desire 
of his Government that there Should be 
prepared, jointly, a nap of the frontier zone, 
a map which was becoming necessary due to the 
increase in population in those regions, and 
more especially in arder to have the frontier 
line clearly marked in those sectors wl1ere 
the config-uration of the ground ,,,hich has 
already been exploited and is easily 
exploitable in the future and is not very 
clearly demarcated by geographical features, 
lends itself to continual disputes over 
sovereignty. Furthermo~e, itis desirable, 
for the better discharge of tha duties of the 
Mixed Oommission, that it should have before 
it complete elements of judgnent to enable 
i t to study thebest .. demarcat;ion \tlhich mU8t be. 
done in accordance \t1ith the. BoundgEY Treaty in 
force. Such are theprinciple reasons wny 
the dhilean Oommission i8 of the opinion that 
there must be included in the Draft Protocol 
provision for the preparation of an official 



frontier map. ft (underlinings added). 

Engineer Aguilar (A) agreed that the preparation of a 

frontier map was a matter of great importance, but 

pointed out that atopographical survey oí the extensive 

and sparsely populated territor.y would be a lengthy and 

costly process. He considered it "very urgent to define 

the frontier line betiter than i t is, bJ: means of the 

~ncrease in the densitz of the boundary posts and the 

replaceme.n:t .. .01.. such .. as might have disap12eared or a.s 

might be in abad state oí preservation". He also 

considered equally important and urgent nthe exact 

determination of the location of the existing boundar,y 

posta and of those which will be set up", adding that 

only thus would it be upossible to remed;y the serious 

cartographical difficulties with which one has had to 

contend up to now, owing to the deficient determinations 

oí the positions oí the boundary posts." Major Muñoz (O) 

concluded the discusaion oí this point by suggesting 

that in a:ny event the Oommission "should be empowered 

to nake a detailed official map representing a sufficient 

strip of ground on both sides of the border in cases 

where it shall so think íit, which additional cost 

would be justified by the advantages inherent in a 

clear and perfect idea of the course of the boundary 

line in those Zones which are populated or which offer 

attractions to settlerstt
• 
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Part Three 9. A second meeting was held on 24th I'b.rch, 

at which new drafts based on the previens draft oí' 

Engineer Cobos CA) were presentedby Engineer Aguilar 

(A) and Major l'luñoz (C), and tl1ese draft s ,vere dis

cussed at a further meeting held on 8th April 19La 
for the purpose of settling the final text. Both 

drafts contained a new Article 8, identically ,..¡orded 

and therefore presu.m.ably concerted bet'Vleen the two 

de·legations beforehand. . This important Article, which 

nakes provieion for cases where disagreement arises as 

to the location oí the boundary line, appears unchanged 

in the final text oí the Protocol. The Argentine draft 

was in other respects unaltered írom that previously 

presented by Engineer Cobos (A). In the first of the 

two final paragraphs oí the Protocol the Chilean draít 

used the phrase "wi11 come into force immediately the 

docUI!lents oí ratiíication are eXChallged" instead oí 

"vdll come into force immediately i t is approved by the 

Executive PO\1erS", and a corresponding change was made 

in the wording oí Article 3. T.hese amendments were 

adopted and incorporated in the final text. The only 

other amendment proposed in the Chi1ean draft "vas in 

Artic1e 5, vlhere the words "pure1y by wa:y of information" 

were omitted írom the Argentine text, which r(3ad "The 

Mixed Commission wi11 agree the plan oí its work and , 

pure1y by ,.¡a:y oí information, wi11 bring i t to the 
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J:-..D.o'\'lledge oí their respective Governments." The amend

nent had been made by the Chilean representatives in 

the belieí that exception was t~~en to the words by the 

Argentine Chancellery, but to their surprise Engineer 

Aguilar (A) opposed tha omission oí the words: 

nThe fact that the Mixed Commission agrees ita 
plan of work and submits it for approval to 
the respective·Governments, would mean that 
it leaves it free to them either to accept 
it or to reject it, thus creating situations 
which are incompatible with the very nature 
of the Mixed Comm1ssion, in view of its . 
character as a Technical Commission. ít is 
to be supposed that when a GOvernment appoints 
a co~ission oí technicians for the carrying 
out oí' a s;pecific work, it delegates to them, 
fully, the power to agree their plan oí work, 
seeing that otherwise it would find itself 
under the necessity oí appointing unother 
technical super commission to advise it, thus 
repeating that same s"t"t;uation. If the wording 
oí Article 5 is accepted as i t '\ITaS proposed 
by the Chilean Delegates, those who sign that 
document would not divest thenlselves of tIle 
power to approve or reject the plan of work 
drawn up by theMixed Commission. 1I 

(underlinings added). 

Thus, as the underlined words show, Engineer Agui1ar (A) 

based his opposition to the Chilean amendment on the 

ver,y ground of the Mixed Cornmission's being a purely 

"technica1 Commission ll 
- a "commission oí technicians 

for the carrying out of a speciíic workn • The Chi1ean 

élelegate, natura1ly, \'lTi thdrew his amendment and the 

Argentine version of Artic1e 5 was retained unchanged 

in the final text of the Protocol. 

B The 1941 Protoco1 

10.Shortly afterwards, on 16th April 1941, the 
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Part Three Protocol was signed in Buenos Aires by the Chilean 

Ambassador and by the Secretary oí State in Argentina's 

Department oí Justice and Public Instruction, then 

temporarily acting as Minister íor Foreign Afíairs and 

Public Worship. The full text oí the Protocol is 

reproduced as Annex No. 38. It will be seen that the 

Preamble and Article 1 state the object oí the Protocol 

and the composition and functions oí the Mixed Commission 

precisely in the terms proposed by the Argentine 

delegation on 20th March which ha ve already been set 

out and commented upon in paragraph 4 above. Article 2 

requires the two Governments to íurnish their 

respective Commissions with the personnel, material 

and means necessary for the work. Article 2 requires 

the !1ixed Cornmission to meet wi thin one month of the 

exchange oí ratiíications for the purpose oí settling 

by mutual agreement the plan oí work and oí making an 

~ediate start. It also speciíies, as had been 

proposed by the Chileandelegation, that where the 

Conmission ¿'-eems it expedient, it shall "consider as a 

íirst operation the preparation in detail oí an 

official map representing a sufíicient strip of land 

on both sides oí the boundary". Article 4 requires 

the Mixed Commission to appiy to their Governments 

íor the 11 appointment oí teclmical operators and oí the 

necessary auxiliary personnel for the oonduct oí the 
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field and desk work ll
• Article.2 is in the terms proposed Part Three 

by. the Argentine delegation, and requires the Mixed 

Comm.ission to agree :the plan oí work and Upurely by way 

oí inforL1ation" to bring it to the knowledge oí their 

respective Governments. As pointed out in paragraph 5 

above, the Argentine delegatior. .had insisted upon this 

formula because of the purely technical character of 

the Commission and of ita work. It is also evident 

that neither the Chilean nor the Argentine Government 

could possibly have accepted such a formula ií the 

Commission had not been a purely technical bo~ but had 

been one empowered to negotiate and conclude new 

agreements on behalf of the two countries. Article Z 

precludes the Commission from suspending ita work 

before completing it, allowing temporary suspension only 

in cases of force majeure. Article 9 provides for 

customs exemption and freedon of importation and transit 

for the material of the Commission, and requires the t\'lO 

Governments to grant facilities for the transport of 

personnel and equipment. It also requires them te 

tlallow Ililitary or civil aircraft which have a mission 

to carry out in connection with sLlch work, to f1y over 

the frontier zona" and to grant them the necessary 

facilities for the purpose. 

11. Leaving aside Artic1es 6 and 8 for the 

moment, the Preamb1e andprovisions of the Protocel 
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Part Three permit no doubt whatever as to the purely technical 

character of the Mixed Commission and the limited 

functions and pOvJ'ers ex'trusted to i t by the two 

Governments. Artiele 1 is eategorical that the Commission 

shall be formed of teehnieians, and this point is 

reiterated in Artiele 4, while Artieles 2, 3, 5, 7 and 9 

also reflect the teehnieal and exeeutive nature oí the 

Commission. The funetions and powers, as indieated 

in the J?reamble and stated in Article 1, are only thre.e: 

(a) to replace boundar,r posts which have 

disappeared or are in abad state; 

(b) to set up new intermediate boundary posts 

wherever eonsidered neeessary by the Commission 

in order t6 indicate the boundary line with 

more elari ty and preeision; and 

(e) to determine the exact geographical eo

ordinates oí all the existing boundary posts 

and oí those which the Commlssion should set 

up. 

In addition, the travaux préparatoires oí the Protpcol, 

as pointed out in paragraphs 3-5 above, entirely coníirm 

both the purely technieal character oí the Mixed 

Commission and the limitation oí its funetions and 

powers to the three tasks just mentioned. Nor was 

there anything unusual about these provisions oí the 

Protocol. Even in the case of a Commission engaged 
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in the virgin. demarcation of a boundary it is liell 

established tha"¡¡ i t is an essentially technica1 body and 

that i ts functiom and powers are 1imi ted to verifying 

on the ground the course of a boundary previous1y 

determined under a treaty or arbitral award, setting up 

boundary marks at appropriate points and defining the 

course oí the boundary in precise geographica1 terms. 

A fortiori does that apply to a Commission appointed 

only to conserve, densify and define geographica11y an 

a1ready demarcated boundary. Furthermore, the restricted 

nature of the functions and powers of the Mixed Commission 

envisaged in the 1941 Protoco1 is underlined by the 

wording of the provision in (b) aboye re1ating to the 

setting up of ~ boundary posts. This provisions speaks 

only of ne\'1 "intermedia"!2,e" boundary posts considered 

necessary by the Commission "in order to indicate tha 

boundar:v line \'Ji th more ,cl,arity and precision". In other 

words, the function of the Commission envisaged under 

eb) is tIle pure1y mechanical one of densifyin,g the 

boundary marks in order to indicate the course of the 

bottndary on the ground with greater clarity and precision. 

It does not extend to pronouncing on the correct legal 

inteJ:1)retation to be given to an Arbitral Award vlhose 

meaning is brought into question owing to errors of 

cartography or to the fact that the actual geographical 

facts do not correspond in all respects with those 
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Part Three I mentioned in the Award. 

12. Articles 6 and 8 areo~ particular interest 

in the present case, and have there~ore been reserved 

for separate examination. 

13. Article 6, the first paragraph of which 

reflects provisions found in the Boundary Treaty 0:[' ~.881 ~ 

reads as follows: 

"Minutes will be drawn up in duplicate, both 
copies oí the like tenor, containing the 
location and other descriptive details of each 
of the bounda.ry posts set up, which 1'1inutes 
will be signed by tne Commissioners in charge 
of the demarcation and will be transmitted to 
the contracting Governments. The said Minutes 
will produce full effect and will be regarded 
as firm and valid, each oí the countries 
exercising as from that moment full dominion 
in perpetuity over such territories as shall 
respectively pertain to them, without the 
necessity o~ any further ~orma1ity. 

The respective Governments undertake to vacate 
within a period not exceeding six months those 
territories which, in accordance with the 
provisions of the preceding paragraph, shall 
pass out of the jurisdiction of one country 
into the jurisdiction oí the other country, 
which ~act they will communicate for the 
purposes o~ the corresponding occupation." 

The Minutes provided ~or in this Article, as the Article 

itsel~ makes clear, are o~ a special kind. They have 

the character o~ formal "Acts lt o~ the Commission,' 

recording with binding e~~ect the Commission's 

de~inition o~ the Itlocation and other descriptive 

details o~ each o~ the boundary posta set up". It i8 

only these special minutes which under the terms o~ the 

Article are to "produce full ef~ect" and to be "regarded 



as firm and valid •••• without the necessity of any 

further formali ty", namely, Minutes defining the location 

and giving other descriptiva details of boundary posts. 

No other minutes of the Commission I s proceedings are 

accorded thiS ei'fect.byArticle 6 of the Protocol. The 

Article has, moreover, necessarily to beread in con

junction with Article 1, which limits the powers oí the 

Commission to replacing existing boundary posts and 

setting up "new intermediate bou..'I'ldary· posts wherever i t 

shall consider it necessary to do so in order to indicate 

the 00 undary line wi th more clari ty and precision 11 • A 

"Minute", in order to íall wi thin Article 6, must there

fore be one that relates to a boundary post the setting 

up of \'lhich is authorised by Article l. The second 

paragraph of Article 6, which is consequential in 

character, provides for the vacation oí any territory 

over which either Government has been exercising juris

diction but which the setting up oí a boundary post 

establishes asbeing in the jurisdiction of the other 

Gover.nment. This provision also has to be read in con

junction ~dth Article 1, so that it comes into pl~ 

only when a ~nutehas been drawn up that is of the kind 

provided for in the first paragraph oí Article 6 and 

relates to a boundary post the setting up of which is 

authorised by Article 1. 

14. Article 8, which re.flects provisions found in 
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earlier instrumenta while adaptingthem tothe 

particu1ar eircumstanees ol the ProtoC~l, reads: 

"When in carrying ~ut' the s~tting up of a 
boundar,y post a disagreement arises as to the 
location oí the boundar.y line, the 
Commissioners acting will jointly prepare a 
large acaleplan of the disputed zone and will 
accompany it b7a report by eaen of the 
partiese \11th these elemente, the 
Ohancelleries of,both countr1es will decide 
as may be appropriate. If ,the latter are 
unable to reach agreement, the Governments 
td.ll submit the dispute to the arbitration 
of en expert ol a third. State, which \dll be 
appointed by mutual agreement within a period 
of one month from the time the diaagreemont is 
known. 1t 

This Article ia the natural consequence oí the technieal 

and limitad character of the functions and powers 

.entrusted to tha Oommiss1on under Article l. 'Whenever 

the Commissionere in setting up a boundar,y post are not 

agreed as to the location ot the bO\Ulda17 line, they 

are to malte a report and the Ohanceller1es of the two 

countries are to "decideas maybe appropriate"; and 

if they carmot &gree the matter 1e to go to 

arb1tration. In these cases, therefore~ the matter 

is at once to be transferredfrom the technical 

to the polit1cal level. MOreover, as Artiele 8 

speaks only of disagreement "in carry1ng out the 

setting up ot a boun~ post lt , 1t 1s evident that 

this Article also must be read in conjunction td th 

Article 1, which 11m! ts the power of the Commission 

to set up new 1ntermedi~te boundary posts to cases 
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'\!lhere this is necessary "to indicate the boundary 

line with more clarity and precision". There is 

nothing thereiore in Article 8 which authorises 

the lUxed Conrmission to agr'3e upon the location oi 

the boundary in a case wllere it has reached the 

conclusion that the bOUl1dary line which it proposes 

to densiiy with new intermediate posts does "not 

accord with the.reality oi the ground." The 

resolution oi the problem arising irom such a. 

conclusion is not a matter entrusted to the 

decision oi tho Commission either under Article 1 . . ... 
or Article 8. 

15. The Protocol terminates with a 

declaration which íurther unde.rlines i ts limi ted , 

technical object. The signatories "declare that 

in accordance with the laws oí their respective 

States, the present Agreement does not require 

legislative approval and thereíore it will come 

into force immediately the documents oí ratiiication 

are exchanged". If in the minds of its authors 

the Protocol had been intended to give the I1ixed 

Conmission the power to reíashion the course oí 

the boundar,y and in the process alter an existing 

determination oi the boundary by an arbitral 

tribunal, provision would certainly have been made 
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Part Thr~ __ ~or legislative approval of the agreenent, as in 

Chile's other boundar,y agreements with Argentinal • 

1 The Chilean Government did in the event submit the 
Protocol to Congress. This was done for internal 
po11tical reasons and did not imply that any 
different view was taken as to the purely technical 
character oí the Protocol. In Argentina it was 
ratified by Executive Decree. 
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CH.APGER III 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MIXED COMMISSION 
ID TItE stm6lIDíNATION OF ti DEmATES TO 

TirEn! G()if~b • • • 

16. The Mixed Commissi~n was formally constituted 

on 2nd October 1941 bya Minute signed by the Chi1ean 

Ambassador and the Argentine Minister for Foreign Affairs 

and Public Worship and by the members of the Chi1ean and 

Argentine Commissions who llere to .torm i t (Annex No. 39). 

These were the five geographical experts who had taken 

part in the preliminary meetings for drawiDg up the 

Protocol: Major Muñoz and Major Concha on the Chilean 

side and Engineer Aguilar, Oolonel Biedma and Engineer 

Cobos on the Argentina side. The Minute referred to the 

Protocol and then express1y recalled its object as 

lormulated in the Preamble llwith the object of agreeing 

the measures for replacing the boundary posts which have 

di s appeared, setting up new boundary posts in those 

sections of the frontier where they are necessary and 

determining the exact geographical co-ordinates of all 

such boundar,y posts'·. 

17. 9pilean Commission's responsibility to the 

Chilean Ministr;y for Forei,gn Affairs. At first the 

Chilean Commissioners acted simply on the basis of the 

Minute of Consti tution and of the original Decree oí l,5'th 

Februar,y 1941 appointing them to represent the Chilean 

Government on the MixedCommission to tragree upon the 
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rl Three method oí carI'Ying out the preparation 01' the map 01' the 

common frontier, to verif'yon the ,grounél' the location o! 

the demarcator boundary postsset up in con:t'o~~ity with 

the treaties in force and to eííect the replacement 01.' 

remo val of those posts where this shall be necessary". 

On 21st December 1943, however, Decree No. 2071 dealing 

with the organisation of the Chilean Boundar,y Commission 

was issued (Annex No. 41). ¡nter al~a, it laid down 

that the Commission was to be composed oí the Director 

o! the Mili tary Geographical Insti tute, who should 

preside, and by two technical delegates of senior rank, 

nominated annually on the proposal oí the Director of the 

Militar,¡ Geographical Institute. T.his provision it 

explained on the ground that "in a technical matter oí 

boundaries lt it pertained to the Milita.ry Geographical 

Institute "as the highest geographical authority in the 

countrylt to malee suggestions. Section 5 then provided 

that the Director of the Institute "will each time it is 

necessary, ask for the instructions which the Ministry .. 
tor Fore1gn A:t'fairs has to impart tor the fulfilment of 

the clauses laiddown in the Protocol which defines the 

functioning of the Chilean-Argentine Mixed Boundary 

Oommissionlt • And Section 6 assigned to the Ministry for 

Foreign Affairs the duty of including in i ts bUdget the 

necessary financial provision for the normal functioning 

of the Commission. Thus, the Decree specifically 

subordinateathe Chilean Commissioners to the instructions 
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oí' the mIrlstry, whenever necessary, í'or carrying out the 

clauses ofthe Protocol. 

18. Argentine Commi§sionl s responsibi1it;r too 

the, Argenti,p..e •• Ministn l.or ~o¡I'eif5n Affairs and Pub1iq, 

~orship. T,he Argentine Commission acted under laws and 

regulations which were revised and restated in Decree 

No. 77l3-M-361 of 24th March 1947 and in Regulations 

made on 31st March 1947 for imp1ementing that Decree. 

The texts oí the Decree and oí' the Regu1ations wi11 be 

found in Annexes Nos. 43 an.d. 44. The Preamble to the 

Decree first recalls the existing legal pos1tion regard

ing the respective í'unct1ons oí' the Ministr,y of Foreign 

Affairs and Public Worship and bhe Ministry o:f \lar in 

connection with boundary matters: 

t'That Law No. 3727 establishes as pertaining to 
the exclusive competence of the Ministry of Foreign 
Afí'airs and Public Worship the determination and 
demarcation of international boundaries, the 
sett1ement of any disputes to which they may give 
rise and the establishment of conventions relating 
tothe :fixing of the said boundaries; 

That Law No. 12,696 entrusts to the Ministry of 
\lar, through the Mili tary Geographical Insti tute, 
the carrying out of the fundamental geodetical work 
and the topographical survey of the whole of the 
territor,y of the Nation; 

That the exclusive jurisdiction of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and Public Vorship in the 
orientation and determination oí' the problems oí 
boundaries was likewise duly defined in the debate 
on Law No. 12,696; 

That the Ministry oí Foreign Afí'airs and Public 
Worship can, without renouncing the specific 
í'unction which legally pertains to it, seek the 
advice and uti1ise the technical co-operation of the 
specialist organisations oí' the Nation. ti 
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r-t Three Arti ~1.e 1. then prov:tdes that tha Ministry of Foraign 

Affairs and Public Worship is to appoint tha Argentine 

delegates to Boundar,y DemarcationComm1ssions and that 

these Commissions are to "function uncler the direct 

dependency" of the Ministry oí Foreign Affairs and 

Public Worshipl. Article 2, on the other hand, lays 

down that the Director-General oí the Military 

Geographical Insti tute is to act as chairman and 

administrator of all BoundaryDemarcation Commissions and 

is to be. "an intermediate authority between the Commissions 

a.nd the MinistryOf Foreign Afíairs and. Pub11c Worship". 

Artic1es 3, 4 and 5 contain provisions which indicata 

that the work oí the ArgentineBoundary Demarcation 

Commissions was envisaged by the authors oí the Decree 

as being oí. an essential1y technical character, while 

Artic1e 5 reiterates the subordination oí the 

Directorate oí the Mi1itary Geogr~hical Institute to the 

Ministry oí Foreign Afíairs and Pub1ic Worship wi th 

respect to geodetical-topographical work in ír~ntier 

zones. 

19. The Regu1ations oí 31st March 1947, 

(Annex No. 44) which set out in greater detail 

instructions íor giving eííect to the Decree; confirm 

both the subordination oí the Boundary Demarcation 

l. Under Artic1e 6 tIle Ministry· oí Foreign Atíairs and 
Pub1ic Worship 1s also made responsible íor the 
budget oí Boundary Demarcat10n Commissions. 
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Commissions to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Public 

WorShip and the technical character oí the work entrusted 

to them •. On the latterpoint, attention is drawn to 

Article 3 oí the Regulations "rhichis particularly clear 

and specific: 

HIt will be a fundamental mission oí the Boundar,y 
Demarcation Commissions to materialise on the 
ground the frontier line, as provided in the 
respective protocols, they being exclusively 
entrusted with the erection of boundary posts and 
the trigonometrical operations for linkjng those 
boundary posta to the trigonometrical points 
determined by the Militar,y Geographical Institute 
which shall have been accepted by both countries or 
to such points as may in future be established by 
mutual agreement between the two nations 
concerned. II 

The task oí the Boundar,y Demarcation Commissions, the 

Regulation states. is to Itmaterialise on ,the, ground the 

frontier line, as provided ill¡ the respective protocols" 

and the Commissions are"exclusively entru.,sted with the 

erection oí bo~dar;f posts and with trigopometrical 

operations respecting those post~!' 
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Part Tllree 

A. 

CHmER Iy 
THE :PLAN OF YORK AND GENERAL DlRECTIVES AND THE 

REGtJílATí6ÑS OF THE mm BbttN.í5A1iY COMMISSION 

The Plan oí York and General Directives • 

20. ,On 15th Januar,y 1942 the Mixed Oommission 

aíter discussing it at several previous meetings, 

formally approved a "Plan oí York and General Directives" 

(hereafter reíerred to as the uP.Y.G.D."), at the same 

time stating that it was to be brought to the knowledge 

oí the two Gover.oments in accordance with Article 5 oí 

the Protocol. T,he P.Y.G.D. was revised from time to 

time at meetings oí the Commission and the texl¡ set out 

in Annex Uo. 40 incorporates the var10us amendments 
. , 

and addi tions made to the original text. The P. W. G. D. 

begins with a Preamble recalling the statement of its 

tasks under the 1941 Protoco1 lito rep1ace the boundar,y 

posts which have disappeared or are in abad, state etc. 1I 

(Artic1e 1) and "the preparation in detai1 of an official 

map representing a suííicient strip of land on both sides 

of the boundary" (Artic1e 3). The Preamb1e also states 

that the document has been agreed by the nteclmical, 

Delegates nominated by the respective Governments", 

while Article 1 reiterates that "the Mixed Boundary 

Commissionwi1l be formed by such Technical Delegat~s 

as shal1 be nominated by each Government". The 

essential1y technical and expert character of the 

Commission also appears in a clear form in Artic1e 8, 



which provides: "The opinions oí the Delegates as 

expressed at the meetings will be oí a personal nature 

and shall not represent the opinion oí the Delegation 

oí the country to which they b~long." 

210 The attention oí the Tribunal is drawn to 

.!;ji.:t..~.*.e~s_-ª_8E.ª-J.9, which malte the clearest possib1e 

distinction between ordinary Minutes oí meetings and 

"Special Minutes" to "record the 1ocation and other 

descriptive data oí each oí the existing boundary posts 

and oí such as may be set up, as we11 as oí any which 

have disappeared or which, through having been destroyed, 

are rep1aced by others tl • These "Special Minutes ll
, 

states Article 10, are to be signed by the ItDemarcator 

Delegates" and are to be numbered consecutively within 

each category. The Demarcator Delegates here mentioned 

are those provided íor in Artic1e 17, which states that 

11 in order to carry out i ts work on the ground the Mixed 

Commission will organise Sub-Commissions, that 1s 

Dema.rcator and Geodetica1". 

22. Artic1e 15 directs that each Delegation is 

to lIinform their Governments, tor the purpose oí Article 

6 oí the Protocol, oí any changes oí jurisdiction oí 

territories which might have occur~ed as a result oí the 

demarcation, such report being aceompanied by an attested 

copy oí the corresponding Minutes and oí the map prepared, 

wi th the írontier line drawn and approved by the Mixed 
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rt Three Commission 11 • .And i t fixe s a time limi t wi thin which 

tbis documentationmust be íorwarded to Governments. 

The Minutes referred to in this Article are, of course, 

the "Minutes" previded for in Article 6 oí the. Protocol 

ano. designated "Special Minutes" in .Az>ticle 10 oí" tbe 

P.W.G.D. It will also be observed that the preseut 

Article, like Article 6 ofthe Protocol, envisages 

changes of jurisdiction as possibly occurring only as a 

result of "demarcation"; in other words, where ~ 

erection oí a boundatY post in accordgnce with the 

provisions of a treat:v or arbitral award determininz 

the boundary reveals that one or other Government has 

been exercising jurisdiction beyond the proper limits 

of its territor,y. 

23. .Az>ticle 16 states that in order to insure 

uniformity and consistency the Commission is to prepare 

supplementa.ry "Regulations lt to which "i t will have to 

con.form in all its activities ll • This Article, in.fact, 

prevides the formal basis íor the detailed "Regulations" 

to which further reíerence will be made later 

(paragraph 30). 

240 Article 19 speciíies that for the purposes 

oí "delimitation" the írontier line is to be divided into 

16 sections, while Article 20 lists the documents which 
I 

the Commission 1s to "utilise", namely: 

a) Bo-~ Treaty oí 23rd July 1881; 
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b) Protoco1 supplemental to and c1arifying the 1881 
Bounda.ry Treaty, oí 1st Ylay 1893; 

e) Minute re1ating to the bounda.ry oí the territory 
oí Atacama oí M.E. the Envoy Extraordinar,y and 
Minister P1enipotentiary oí the United States oí 
.America, Mr. Wi11iam l. J3uchanan, oí 24th March 
1899; 

d) Report and p1ans oí the Arbitration Tribunal oí 
19th November 1902; 

e) Award oí H.B.M. Edward VII oí 20th November 1902; 

f) Plans oí the demarcation and list oí the boundar,y 
posts erected by the Holdich Commission in 1903; 

g) Agreement on the bounda.ry to the North of 
Paralle1 230 oí latitude South, dated 2nd Hay 1904; 

h) Minutes oí the erection oí boundar,y posts signad 
by the De1egates oí both countries; and 

i) Such survey mapa asm8\Ybamadebythe Mixed Oommission. 

Item i) - survey maps - was added to Artic1e 20 in 1950, 

and ai'ter Chi1e ' s rejection oí the line proposed by the 

Commission for the Sector between Posts 16 and 1? gave 

rise to discussion in the Commiss1on. 

jl..rtic1e 21 then adds: "The interpretation on the ground oí 

the officia1 docQ~ents re1ating to the frontier line is 

assigned sole1y to the Delegates who form the Conmission. 

C1ear1y, the Delegates could not by this provision 

arrogate to themselves any 1arger function oí 

interpretation than had been entrusted to them by the 

Protocol, and this íunction 1s the interpretation oí the 

geographical facts to which the boundaries determined and 

delimited in the applicable treaties and arbitral awards 
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part Three relate íor the purpose oí· "materialising" those 

boundaries non the ground". Nor i8 there, in íact, 

any room íor reading Article2l as an assertion by the 

Delegates oí autonomy in the interpretation oí the 

treaties and awards as legal instruments; íor the second 

part oí the Article explains that the object oí the 

provision is simply to exclude suggestions írom 

"outsiders" which might produce disagreements between 

the Delegates and disturbthe cordial relations oí their 

Governments. 

25. Aaticle 22 provides íor the preparation oí a 

map as contemplated in Article 3 oí the Protocol, and 

Article 23 tor an "annual informative report" oí its 

proceedings, which is to be forwarded by the 

delegations to their Governments as a private documenta 

The latter Article also provides that when all the work 

relating to a trontier section has been completed the 

Commission is to draw up a "definitive legal-technical 

report by Sections", which is to be a public documenta 

26. Part II oí the P.W.G.D. is headed 

"Demarcation", and. Articles 24, 25 and 2f3 contain 

provisions which indicate the Commission's ow.n 

understanding ot the nature oí its task: 

.. n~4)· The reviewing. oí the existing boundary posts, 
the replacement oí those which have disappeared and 
the interposition oí new posts where this is 
necessary in o~er to mark the frontier with 
greater c1arity and precision will be under ths 
charg"'} oí a uDemarcator Sub-Commission". 
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25) The Office oí Head oí the Demarcator Sub
Commiss1on will be held by Delegates of both 
nat1ons. The said Sub-Commiss1on will be made up 
oí technical and auxil1ar.y personnel from each 
countr,y, or by such as may be laid down in the 
Annual Plan of York." 

"28) The Demarcator Sub-Commission will start by 
inspect1ng the boundary posta, replacing those 
which have disappeared and repairing those which 
hav~ been damaged. At those placfls wpere iP,is , 
des1.rable to internose ne.yL bounda,U l29.S,ts 3 1. t wl.l1 
carrY. out the dej;~~n-ªt~on .o • .t..1f..h;,.e boundarI 
con¿o:nung stril2..iil;y: _to. what is laid d?wn in the 
offl.cl.al documents reíerred to in Artl.cle 20. . . .77.;~ _ . --= • ..... • • • • 

In order "to demarcate ll and to draw the 
IItraza" (line on the map) , it must first have át its 
disposal maps of the relevant zone, prepared by the 
Mixed Commission." (underlinings added) 

These articles leave no doubt that those who drew up the 

P.W.G.D. well understood the íunctions entrusted to them 

to be limited to the technical ones (a) of conserving the 

boundary where it had already been demarcated and (b) oí 

further materialising an already existing boundar.y line 

on the ground by the erection of intermediate boundary 

:posts - and this on1y in strict coníormity with the terms 

oí the applicable treaties and arbitral awards. 

27. Tile same understanding appears in Article 29, 

which deals with cases oí disagreement: 

trIf on the basis of the inspection oí the ground 
and the available records the Delegates shall fail 
to reach agreement on the course to be íollowed by 
the boundary line between two boundar,y posts, one 
will proceed in accordance with the following rules: 
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Three a) The Demarcator Sub-Commission will coopt one 
or more members oí the Commission. T,his Sub
Commission, so enlarged, will ar~ange for fresh 
studies on the groundand íor the preparation oí 
the map prescribed by the Protocol in Article 8 
thereof on such scale as it shall deem expediento 

b) If with these records the Demarcator Sub
Commission so enlarged as aforesaid shall faíl to 
reach the necessary agreement, i t . willpass -them to 
the full Comm1ssion which will have to exhaust áll 
the means withinits scope to achieve agreement; 
and 

c) Ií the Oommission shall íailto reacha 
general agreement on the tracing (traza) oí the 
írontier l!ne at that place, a· Minute will be 
dré-wn up·in duplicate explaining the dispute which 
has arisen. 

A copy oí the Minute and oí al1 the records 
considered and oí the action taken will be 
forwarded by the D~l.egation to their respective 
Governments. 11 

It is always the inspection oí the ground - the studies 

oí the ground - which is to be the basis oí the 

Commission I s conclusions. Furthermore, this Article 

envisages that there will be a íailure to reach 

agreement on the course oí the boundar,y between tl.¡o 

boundar;y posts whenever there is disagreement as to the 

location oí any part of the boundar,y between those posts. 

Article 30 adds that in the event oí a dispute "the work 

oí demarcation ~dll not be suspended but will be 

continued wherever there may be agreement either in 

the same Section or in another adjacent Sectionn • 

Article 32 provides that Itwell defined 

inaccessible peaks through which the boundary line 

passes" are to be considered as "natural boundary posts" 
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and that their geographical co-ordinates and height must 

thereíore be determined. At the same time it states that 

in order to declare natural boundary posts it is necessar,y 

previously to have the relative map prepared'by the 

Mixed Commission on which the natural boundar.y post can 

be identitied in an l'!.n:.:!istalreable manner. 

28. APticle 38 reters again to the special 

Minutes required tor the erection ot boundar,y posts 

under Article 6 ot the Protocol: 

IIIn respect oí each boundary post a Minute will 
be drawn up'in duplicate in accordance with the 
models given in the Regulations. The Minute will 
consist ot two parts: the tirst will record the 
date ot the erection or review, as the case m~ 
be, i ts numbering and i ts name, if a:n:y, and such 
other details as shall identify it; it will be 
signed by the Demarcator Delegates and l~ll suffice 
for the purposes oí Article 6 of the Protocol. 
The second part will contain the geographical co
ordinates and height, as approved by the Oommission, 
this again being signed and dated by a Delegate 
from each country. Each copy of the Minute will 
be accompanied by the monograph oí ,the boundar,y 
post. This whole file will form. a single 
instrument." 

These provisions again make i t quite clear that Minutes 

regarding thé erection or Itreviewu ol boundary posts are 

quite distinct from the ordinary minutes of meetings and 

are to be of a fixed formal character. Article 39 adds 

that a ttmonogra.phll is to be drawn up ot each bOll.'1dary 

post on the model laid down in the Regulations. 

29. The remaining 28 Articles of the P. W .. GoD. deal with 

technical details oí trigonometric procedure, geographical 

co-ordinates, measurements and equipment. 
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?art Tbree B. T,he Supplementary Resulations . 

30. The supplementary regulations env1saged in 

Artic1e 16 oí the ·P.\l.G.D.· were· approvedbythe Hixed 

Boundary Oommission on 27th· November 1949.The text oí 

these Regulations, which. ia o~ cons1derable length, 1s 

reproduced 1n Annex No. 45.: part Iamplit1es to some 

extent the prov1sions contained in the P.W.G.D •• while 

tour further Parts give. detaile4· directi ves regard1ng 

geodetical work, astronom1cal' observations, libases", 

triangulation, level1ing, gravity and magnetism, 

topographical work, aero-photogrammetric.surv8Y. 

e art o graph;y , convent10nal signa atid calculat10ns. The 

Regulations, in short, consti tute whatreally amountsto 

a technical handbook tor the Delegates and statt ot the 

Mixed Bound~Oomm1ss10n~ and ~ ot them are couched 

in highJ.7 technical. terms. '.' Deta11ed comment. Upon them 

would theretore' be out ol place in the )resent 

proceedings and, apart tromRegulations Nós. 2 and 3, 

the Chilean Governmentconfines 1tselt to observing that 

the se Regulations testify in' the móst eloquent manner . . ," , 
, ;' ,r 

possible to theessentialJ.ytechnioal character of the .. 
Commiss10n's functions. 

• ~ , 1 ~ ), 

31. Regu1at10ns Nos. 2 and 3again malee a clear 

distinction between ordinar,y minutes of meetings and the 
" 

Special Minutes envisaged by Arti~le 6 of the Protocol 

and. Articles 10 and 38 01 the P.V.G.D. Regulat10n No. 2 

conta:1ns briel instrUctions regarding ord1nary minutes ot 
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meetings, while Regulation No. 3amplifies Articles 10 

and 38 of the P.W.G.D. by giving precise directions 

concerru.ng the forms i.vh:lch Special Minutes are to take .. 

Under Regulation No. 3, Special Minutes are to be drawn 

up in accordance witll the models set out in the 

Regulation, and are to be "typewritten on the ground as 

soon as the revievling, annulment or erection oí bO'lUldary 

posts is carried out". As in the case oí ordinary 

minutes there are tobe two originals of the same tenor 

signed and initialled on each page by the Delegates, and 

each Delegation is to be handed one of these originals, 

which is to constitute the definitive ofíicial documente 

The Special Minute 1s also to bear on the r1ght-hand side 

the signature of the Delegate of each country in whose 

possession the document ia retained. Other documentation 

relating to the Minute, whether oí a legal or technical 

character, is correspondingly to be exchanged against a 

receipt. 

320 Four different models of Special Minutes are 

set out in the Regulation: a Minute of Review, a Minute 

of Annulment" a Minute of Erection and a Minute of a 

Natural Bounda..ry Post. The term IIreview" as used in the 

PoW.G.D. and Regulations signifies not reviewing in the 

sense of "amending" but"inspecting"for the purpose of 

verifying, as clearly appears from the language of the 

model I'U.nute. As nei ther this íorm of Minute nor that of 
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part Tbree Minutes oí Annulment come into question in the present 

case, it suííices here to set out the models,ofMinutes 

oí Erection and Natural BoundRr,1 Posts: 

Minute of Erection 

BOUNDARY POST: ••••••••••••• (Name oí the Boundar.y Post) •••• 

SECTION: ••.••••..••..•••.•• (VI ~ 18) ••••••. 0 ••••••• 0000.0. 

The undersigned members oí the ~xed Boundary 
Commission, having met on ••••••••• (Date: day month year, 
in words).oo •••••••••• at the site agreed íor the 
setting up oí this boundary post, proceeded to erect the 
same. 

The boundar,y post i8 in Sect10n VI and bears the 
number 18; it 1s of (1ron or reiníorced concrete), oí 
the model which is indicated in the annexed monograph. 
It is situate at ••••••••••••• (Brieí geographical 
description) ••••••••••••• 

It is intervisib1e with the boundary posts •••••• o.o •• 

(Signatures and names oí the Demarcator Delegates) 

Geographica1 Coordinat~ 

Latitude: in figures 

Longitude: in figures 

Height: in figures 

(Signatures and names oí the De1egates) 
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~nute oí a Natural Bounda;y Post 

BOUNDARY POST: ......... (Uame oí Boundary Post) Steífen Hill. 

SECTION: • o • o •• o • o •••••• o o • (VI). D •••••• o ••••• o ••• o • o •• o •••• 

The undersigned members oí the ~lixed BOUllar,y 
Commission, having met ••• 00 ••••••• 0 .... at the 
(Encarnpment, foo·ti of the hi1l, or foot oi su eh and such 
a boundary mark), declare that the (Stefían Hill, 
Botella Peak, Mount Blanco, etc.), is a natural boundary 
post inasmuch as the international bounda.ry passes 
through the said place (describe as clearly as possible 
the geographical featu:C'e and tlhere the frontier runs, 
indicating the oíficial document defining the 
frontier) • 

This boundary mark is in Section VI and is visible 
fI'om the boun.dary posts ••••• o ........... o .. D • o ........... . 

(Signatures and names oí the Demarcator Delegates). 

~zraphical poordinates 

Latitude: in figures 

Longitude: in figures 

I-Ieight: in figures 

(Signatures and names oí the Delegates). 

The Plan oí York and Regulations were in force in 1955, 

so that any Minute oí Erection or oí a Natural Boundar,y 

Post then drawn up, ií it was to have legal value, 

~las required to be drawn up in "Che íorm oí one or other 

oí the biO uModels" set out above. It may be added 

,that a similar form 0.1' Minute had been used trom the 

first by the Mixed Boundary Comm1ssion as can be seen 
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írom Minute oí Review No. 3 oí 5th March 1947, recording 

the "reviewing" oí the p1acing and state oí preservation 

oí Boundary Post No. 16 (Annex - No. 42). 
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Chapter V 

THE COI1PETENCE OF THE MIXED BOUND.ARY Cill'lMISSION 
IN REGARD TO THE SECTOR· OF TIrE BOUNDARY BETWEEN 

BOUNDARY FOSTS NOS. 16 AND 17 

33. In the sector betweenBou..n.daryPosts Nos. 

16 and 17 the course oíthe boundar,y had in princip1e 

been cletermined by the Arbitral Award of 1902 in applic",; 

cltion oí the Boundary Treaty oí 1881 and the Protoco1 

oí 1893, and had been demarcated on the ground to the 

extent of the erection of the two Boundar,y Posts in 

question. Consequent1y. and havi~g regard to the 

analysis oí the 1941 Protoc1 and oí the Plan oí WOl.'lc and 

Regu1ations made in the three precedj.ng Chapters, i t 

fo11ows that tila compete:n;ce o·í th~ .Mixed Bound~ry .'. 

COnr."1:1.SSiOll in this sec"!:ior· was 1imited to 

a) ascertaining the location and condition oí 

Boundar,y Posts Nos. 16 and 17 and rep1acing them ií 

they had disappeared or were in abad state; 

b) Identifying on the ground the line oí the 

boundar,y in coníormity with the applicable Treaties 

and Awards; 

c) setting up intermediate boundar,y posts wherever 

considered necessary by the Commission in order to 

indicate the boundary line with more c1arity and pre-

cision; 

d) determining the exact geographical co-ordinates 

oí all the existing boundary posts and oí any new 
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-......... .... ------------------~ 
Part Three Posts which the Oommission might set up; 

e) drawing !up and transmitting to the two Govern

ments Special Minutes containing thelocation and 

other descriptive details of any Posts set up by 

the Commiss'ion which would produce ful1 and 

immediáte e .. :f:fect wi:th respect to each country; 

In addi tio!!, the 19l~l ?ro'~ocol Gapowcrec1. tllC 

COI!llIl.issio:l: 

f) in case of disagreement as to the' location of 

the boundary, to prepare a 1arge-scalep1an oí the 

disputed zone and to transmit the plan together with 

a report to' each Government; 

g) if deemed expeclient by the Commission, to prepare 

in detai1 an official map representing a 

sufficient strip of 1and on both sides of the 

bounda.ry. 

The Protocol ol 1941 made no provision for "Natural 

Boundary Posts" or for Special Minutes respecting 

mountain peaks or other natural features which wou1d 

"produce tull eííect ll • The Commission, however, in its 

P.W.G.D. and. Regulations had introduced the concept oí 

lTatural Boundary Posts in the case of nin.accessib1e ll 

mountain peaks apparently by way of a substi tute for a 

boundary post where the erection oí a new intermediate 

boundary post would, because oí the physical diíficu1t

ies, be impracticable. Even so it sought to surround 
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"NaturaJ. Bounda.ry Posts" with the same guaranteea 

as the Boundary Pos'cs, which Article 1 oí the Protoeol 

had authorised it to set up, by requiring the 

establislunent of a Natural Boundary Post to be 

eííected by the drawing up oí a .. Special Minute 

similar to those raquired by Article 6 oí the Protocl 

34. The Chilean Government, oí course, 

recognises that the competence of the Mixed Commission 

by imp1ication included the power to .:: make the necessary 

studies and carry out the necessary technical operations 

to carry out the tasks entrusted to it by the 1941 

~~otoco1 - the conservation, densification and exact 

geographica1 definition oí boundary posts on tha boundar.y 

lil'!C ulready deteruined by the 1902 Award. At; the sane 

time the Commission was, no doubt, competent - and indeed 

bound - to read the terma oí the Award in conjunction 

wi th the geographical facts for the purpose o~ 

ascertaining and materialising on the ground the course 

followed by the boundary as laid down in the Award. 

There, how~ver, in the submfssion oí the Chilean 

Governmen"t;, the competence oí the Mixed Commission 

stopped. If in any case it shou1d become apparent to 

the Commission that there was a radical divergence 

between the geographica1 facts actua11y found on the 

ground and the terma in which the Award defined the 

course oi the boundur,y, the question would cease to be 
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Part Tbxee thepurely technical one of the application of the 

Award to the geographical facts, would raise issues 

as to the correct legal interpretation oí the Award 
, 

and oí the treaties which the Award applied, and would 

necessarily pass outstde the competence conferred on 

the Commission by the Protocol. 
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Chapter VI 

NON-DEFINITlVE OHARA.OTER OF PARTIAL TRACING OF TEE 
BOUNDARY BE'.51EEN POSTS 16 AND 17 

A. Th~ ArBentine thesis 

350 The Argentine Government in its dip10matic 

Notes has trucen the position that the purported 

l1approval" by the 11ixed Boundary Commission in Minute 

55 oí the location oí the boundar,y between Post 17 and 

the Cerro Virgen and between Post 16 and the conf1uence 

oí the "major" and ~~minorrr channe1s fixed the course 

oí the boundary in those two segments definitive1y'and 

with binding efíect for the two Governments. In its 

Notes the Argentine Government has for the most part 

attributed the supposed definitive and binding 

character of the Commission's "approva1" oí the two 

segments in Minute 55 simp1y to Artic1e 6 of the 1941 

Protocol. It has thus seemed to claim that a minute dra"m 

up at a plenary meeting of the Commission "approving" the 

location of the tracing oí any part of the boundar,y on a 

map approved by the Commission is equivalent, íorthe 

pu--rposes of Artic1e 6, to a minute drawn up with 

respect to the erection oí a boundary post. 

In a Note af30th October 19591 , however, the 

Argentine Government appeared rather to try and extract 

1 For this Note, (Anriex No.89) see Part IV ,paragraph 12. 
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Part Three the supposed definitive and binding character of the 

Commission's approval of the two segments from Article 

3 of the Protocol, which merely provides that, in 

settling its plan of work, "the Commission will, in 

those cases where it deems it expedient, consider as 

a first operation the preparation indetail of an official 

map representing a sufíicient strip of land on both 

sides of the boundary". In that Note the Argentine 

Government said that the CoInmiss:ion had carried out 

the first operation laid down in Article 3 Qf the 

Protocol by approving the frontier line traced from 

bounda.ry Post 16 to the junction of the "major" and 

"minor" chaml.els and ~~om Post 17 to the Cerro Virgen, 

and that in so doing it had complied with Articles20(1), 

22 and 24(2) oí the P.W.G.D. It then said that for the 

purpose of documenting all the work carried out in 

connection with this first operation, the Mixed 

Commission had prepared Minute 55 asthe minute which 

is prescribed by Article 9 of the P.W.G.D. Since 

Article 9 deals "genet' ally wi th the minutes oí meetings 

of the Commission and it is Article lO·which dealswith 

"Special Minutes" recording the location oí boundary 

posts, the Argentine Government implied1y recognised 

that Mi:t;Lute 55 did not have the character oí a 

"Special Minute". Nevertheless, it went on to contend: 
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"Consequently, the first operation referred to 
in Article 3 of the Protocol having been earried 
out and approved by mutual agreement so far as 
regards the upper and lower seetors described 
in Minute 55, i t is the du"Cy of the I1ixed Com
mission to continue with the second operation 
where there was agreement, as is provided by 
Article 30 of the P.W.G.D., that is to s a:;¡ , with 
the·setting up of boundary posts in such places 
as it shall deem neeessal1r, it being left to the 
Chanee11eries to pronounee on1y on the smal1 un
approved intermediate sector. tI 

On tIlis basis, it cl.aimed that the 1ines approved by the 

Com:mission for the upper and lower segments were "valid 

and permanent", and that the only thing 1eft for the 

Commission to do was to carry out the setting up of 

boundary posts wherever it considered them to be necess~ 

36. The Argentine thesis regarding the 

definitive character oí the resolutions in Minute 55 was 

considerably enlarged by the Chairman oí the Argentina 

Delegation in tIle course of discussions which took 

place ll~ the Mixed Boundary Commission, subsequent1y 

to Ohile's rejection oí the lines proposed and 

approved by the Commission tor the Sector betweenPosts 

16 and 17. Thus, at the seventeenth plenar,y meeting1 , 

General Helbling (A), ipter al~, said : 
. . 

l. Ninute 58 (26th November to 13th December 1958). 
Extrac·c in Annex No. '19. Parts of the translations oí 
this Minute &~d of Minute No.59 (Annex No.89A) were supp
lied by the advisers to the Argentine Government, and the 
Chi1ean Government (without prejudice to its general 
reservationan translation) notes that the word appearing 
in these trans1ations as 11 landmark 11 should rather have 
been translated as "boundary post" whieh, inter alia, 
eonforms with the Compromiso. 
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Part Three " "TheArgentine Governmen"l:; and i ts Frontiers 
Commission have done no more than to eonfirm the 
truth oí what has been done, i.e. that the frontier 
1ine thro~gh the two .seetors between land marks 
VII-; (16) and VII-2 (17) had been fina11y 
approved, since agreement had been reacbed on the 
exact 1ocation oí the írontier line as a preliminar.r 
step to demarcation. All this was in aceordance 
wi th the provisions oí tlie international documents 
determining the frontier, in this case the 
Arbitration Judgment and the Tribunalls Report 
and Maps on which the frontier 1ine is shown, w"llich 
together íorm a single legal c:a.l'l;i:!;;y •••••••• o •• 

No, the work oi the Mixed Commission concludes 
in some cases when 'there is agreement on the loca
tion oi the di viding line' and when land marks that 
have disappeared or are in abad state oí repair have 
been replaced, and in other cases when the foregoing 
has been completed and new intermediate land marks 
erected I where considered necessary' (Al.'t. 1 of the 
Protocol). Thus Records of the Inspection or 
Erection oí land marks are no more than the out come 
oi a prior study to which therelevant international 
documents have been applied". 

At the eighteenth plenary meeting1 , General Helbling (A) 

went much further: 

ilThis Mixed Commission' is an international 
body wi th autonomous powers, and is· endowed \V'i th 
all the characteristics and functions inherent in 
such bodies •••••••• 

Both countries delegated sovereign powers to 
this Commission so that it could, independent1y 
and in i ts own right, take all decif?i.ons wi th 
regard to the work to be carried out (Article 1), 
the Plan oí York (Articles ; and 5) t and to ensure 
that all operations carried out b~ common agree
ment should have tull de jure. validity.(Article 6)" 

He then said that Argentina and Chile had delegated to 

the Commission the power to negotiate on thár behaI! 

(jus tractatum); that its decisions expressed their 

will; and that i t was empowered to make hard and íast 

1 Minute 59 (5th-14th January 1960) • Extract inAnnex No.69A 
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administrative decisions, binding on the States which 

had created ita He further said that the rules laid 

down by the Commission, in application oí Articles 3 and 

5 of the Protocol, are internal laws for the Commission 

and at the same time international laws deriving their 

force from the Protocol; and that, as such, they are 

binding on the parties to the Protocol. 

37. Starting from this basis, General Helbling 

CA) proceeded to .argue as follows: 

"Article 3 of the Protocol which established a 
basic and fundamental rule, 1aid down that one of 
the expressly delegated powers was that the 
Commission could divide its work into two stages: 
an initial operation of 'drawing up a detailed 
official map covering an adequate strip of land on 
both sides oí the írontier', and a second operation 
directly following on this: the setting up of land 
marks where considered necessary. The Protocol 
laid down the procedure for this purpose, in both 
agreed and disputed case, in Artic1es 6 and 8. 

The above-mentioned provision of Article 3, 
which is extremely clear and precise, was 
correctly interpreted by the Mixed Commission when 
it declared, in Artic1e 22 oí the P.W.G.Do, that 
"in accordance with Art. 3 oí the Protocol, prior 
to demarcation a normal survey map shall be made, 
on a 1:50,000 scale, oí an approximately 5 km. wide 
strip oí land on both sides of the i'rontier". 

Similarly the second section oí Art. 28 of 
the P.W.G.D. makes it obligator,y íor maps oí the 
relevant zone, drawn up by the Mixed Commission, 
to be available before the i'rontier can be 
demarcated and drawn ino 

Article 20 likewise states which documents 
the Commission is to use, and includes under point 
i) the maps dra-tm up by the Commission. 

Article 15, too, l~s down that the reports 
which each Delegation must íurnish to its Government 
on the changes in jurisdiction over territor,y 
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part Tllree ar~s~ng out of demarcation should be accompanied 
by the ma made b the Commission with the 
frontier line drawn in and approved by the 'xed 
Commission.· (\ 

This is one oí the main provisiollS of the 
P.W.G.D., since it sets out the mamler in which 
the Commission's work is to conclude, and covers 
both those areas where land marks are located and 
those where they are not considered necessary. 

It is ver;¡ important to take account oí \ this 
point, since the map showing the frontier line 
which has been drawn in and approved by the Mixed 
Commission constitutes the demarcating document 
for the dividing lineírom one land mark to the 
next. This arises out oí Article 29 which 
prescribes the procedure to be observed when no 
agreement is reached on the course íollowed by 
this line oetweentwo land marks. 

As pointed out already, the Mixed Oommission 
took the real nature oí this rule in Article 3 of 
the Protocol into aocount, and it then became a 
basic rule for the P.W.G.D., when it was transferred 
in exactly the same terms to become the basic 
ruling in Art. 22 andArticles 15, 20 inc. i), 24, 
28 and 37 which confirm Art. 22. 

While there is no doubt that the power 
delegated under Art. 3 oí the Protocol was optional 
in those cases which the Mixed Commission thought 
fit, the Oommission nonetheless considered it as 
necessar;¡ for its whole task oí demarcation: 
Articles 15 and 22 oí the P.W.G.D. 

In this respect, there can be no objections 
to this decision because it was made in exercise 
of the Oommission's own powers." 

As to the present case, he claimed that the initial 

operation mentioned in Article 3 of the Protocol had 
... 

been carried out, and went on: 

IIThe second atage, in which the Oommission has 
to consider and decide whether it was necessary to 
set up intermed1ate land marks or not, could not be 
completed because the Chilean Government objected 
to what had been done by the Mixed Commission 
during the initial operation referred to in the 
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preceding paragraph, a~d the present Chilean 
Delegation has not so far agreed to work being 
continued. 

Thus, ~dth the exception of one short sector, 
the frontier 11ne tbrough the section of the frontier 
we are concerned with has been 1'inally drawn on the 
map and approved, by a i'irm and valid decision oí 
tha Commiss~on in accordance with the provisions 
of the aforementioned Art. 28 01' the P.W.G.D. JI 

He addad that the Minutesl had been drawn up for 

information only and that these Minutes did not require 

ratiíieation by the Governments under the provisions 

either oí the Protoeol or oí the P.W.G.D. 

In regard to maps used in the Oommission General 

Helbling (A) maintained: 

"Ií' we look at the procedure to be followed 
by the Oommission (point 5) we see that maps are 
legally required by the law governing our activi
tieso Thus Article 22 oí the P.W.G.D. stipulatas 
that the map should be made 01' the entire length 
oí' the í'rontier, prior to demarcation. Article 
28 makes it obligatory í'or maps drawn up by the 
Mixed Commission to be available before there can 
be any !lep~cation or drawing in of the í'rontier 
lineo The basic rule contained in Article 15 in 
turn lays down that when the demarcation of the 
"lhole í'rontier (part 2) or oí a specific section 
oí the frontier has been completed the correspon
ding reports should be accompanied by the map 
\'1hich has been drawn up, showing the frontier 1ine 
drawn in and approved by the Mixed Oommission. 

The inference 01' these express legal provisions 
is that these maps not only have an o f1'icial 
character and full legal validity but that over 
and above avery other consideratiOn they are the 
true public instruments oí demarcation oí the 
dividing 1ine along the entire length 01' the 
frontier, and in particular 01' the sectors 01' the 

1 For a full account of Minute 55 (Annex No. 52) 
see paragraph 68 et seq. below. 
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part Three line between land marks. In tbis respect they 
fulfil a more 1asting and effective purpose than 
the landmarks themse1ves, because the 1atter are 
inherent1y perishab1e. These maps wil1 enab1e us 
to know what is the true írontier 1ine in areas 
wherethere are no 1and marks, or where those set 
up have disappeared." 

In regard to the conclusion oí the Commission's work 
. . 

he said that, as the Commission was required to set up 

new boundar,y posts only when it considered them to be 

necessary, the conclusion oí its work wou1d not in al1 

cases be dependent on the .carr.ying out oí the procedure 

oí setting up new Posts; ~~d that where new Posta are 

unnecessary the work will terminate with tIle drawing up 

oí the map showing the frontier line as drawn in and 

approved by the Mixed Commission in accordancewith 

Artic1e 15 oí the P.W.G.D. Andhe íurther said that 

tbis app1ies whether the.Commission is engaged on the 

complete demarcation oí the írontier or of aspeciíic 

section of the írontier. 

B Inadmiss ibi1it:y of the Argentine Thesis 

38. The statéments oí General Helb1ing (A) 

at the seventeenth and eighteenth meetings oí the ~ed 

Bound.ary Commission appear, notwi thstanding Article 8 

of the P.W.G.D., to be a statement oí the position of 

the Argentine Government on this matter, .and they will 

be presumed to be such tor the purposes oí the present 

Memorial. 

39. The concept of the functions and powers 
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oi the Mixed Boundar.y Commission put iorward by the 

Argentine Government and Argentine Boundary Commission, 

cannot be accepted without substantial qualifications. 

In the iirst place, the contention that the two countries 

have .delegated to the Mixed Boundary Commission the power 

to negotiate on their behalí (jus tractatum) appears to 

the Chilean Government to be unfoundedo If the Mixed 

Boundar.y Commission may properly be regarded as an 

in:[:¡er:o.a:tdonal.orsan es·liablish.ed. by the two, countries to 

act on their behalf, it is an organ invested with 

particular functions and governed by a particular 

sta tute - the 1941 Protocolo The Preamble and Article 

1 oi the Protocol, as pointed out in paragraph 8 above, 

state quite explicitly thatthe objects of the Protocol 

and the functions oí the Commission were to agree the 

measures for replacing boundar,y posts which have 

disappeared or are in abad state, setting up new 

intermediate boundary posts where necessar,y to indicate 

the boundary linew~th moreclarity and precision and to 

determine the exact geographical co-ordinates oí all 

the existing posts and of all those to be set up by 

the COmInissiono These functions do nót envisage any 

pO\"Ter to "negotiate 11 and certainly do not embrace a 

general power to "negotiate" a "settlement" of the 

boundaryo They envisage rather adminstrative action oi 

a purely technical kind to preserve, densií'y and give 
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Part Three absolute precision to an already settled bonndary. 

Undoubtedly in the performance 01' its tasks, the 

Commission is empowered to take certain technical and 

administrative decisions, which if within the limits 

01' its powers, may be binding on itself and on the 

Governments which created it. But it is not a 

negotiating body which concludes agreements on behalf 

01' the Governments; i t is a body 01' technica1 experts 

empo\'lered by the Governments to Ca:I:ry out certain acts 

in matters within the competence entrusted to themo 

This point 01' view was, indeed, strongly eXpressed by 

the Argent~ne Government itself in a Note 01' 8 August 
1 

1957 obje'cting to the áddition 01' a lawyer to the 

Chilean delegation. In that Note(l) it said: 

(1) 

"I! the experts come across a difficulty in the 

technical work entrusted to them which derives 

from the application in the field 01' the frontier 

agreements, it i6 not the Commission's job to 

inteppret treaties and legal documents, but rather 

the facts ought to be taken to the respective 

Chancelleries so that they, advised by thei~ 

legal advisors, may resolve them before having 

recourse to arbitrationtl (underlining added) 
.. 

For a further re1'erence to this Note (Annex No. 
70) see paragraph I 11? 01' the present Parl. 
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40. The teclmical character o:f the Commission 

and its work, which is emphasised tbroughout the 1941 

Protocol and the P.W.G.D., place s other inherent limits 

on its function and powers. Thus, in that same Note 

oí 8 August 1957 the Argentine Government said that it 

understood that the "interpretation of documents" 

referred to in the l?'W.G.D. "must be a technical 

interpretation within Phe limits of the Commission's 

E~!ers, 8nd~annot give rise to legal arguments which 

are beyo..l.lSL.its competence"o Equally, it is clear that 

the Commi8sion cannot set aside those limits upon its 

powers merely by failing to notice, or shutting its 

eyes to, the fact that an interpretation with which it 

i8 confronted is not purely technical but gives "rise 

to legal arguments". 

41. Again, since the function of the 

Commission is to identify the actual facts on tIle grOlUld 

and to give effect to those facts in preserving and 

densifying the boundary posts and in establishing their 

geographical co-ordinates, geography and trigonometry 

impose inevitable limits on the definitive character oí 

its conclusions. Thus, ií owing to an erroneous 

calculation, the Commission states that the geographical 

~o·-ordinates oí an already erected boundary post are X-Y, 

'¡hereas in i'act they are X..,z, no degree of consensus or 

:ormali ty ID. the Com.mission t s conclusions can malee the 
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Part Three co-ordinates other th~~ in ~act they are. Similarly, 

the Commission cannot by its mere It say- so" alter 

geographical facts actually existing on the ground. 

42. Ií under the Protocol the Commission may 

be competent in the due discharge oí its íunctions to 

adopt rules o~ procedure and make certain administrative 

decisions binding on itselí and on the two Governments, 

it is equally clear that this competence is subject to 
., 

and controlled by the terms oí the Protocol from which 

it is derived. The Commission cannot by the mere 

process oí adopting a rule of procedure or taking an 

administrative decision arrogate to itself a competence 

withheld from it by the Protocol. Article 1 o~ the 

Protocol provides in the most express terma that the 

functio~s of the Commission are three: the restoration 

oí existing boundary posts, the setting up oí new posts 

where necessary and the establishing oí the geographical 

co-ordinates of all boundar,y posts. I~ the parties to 

the Protocol had intended to make the tracing of the 

boundary uponmaps a specific ~unction oí the Commission, 

they could and would have includ.ed i t amongst the 

objecta mentioned in the Preamble and amongst the 

speciíic functions listed in Article l. They.did not 

do so, and it would be contrar,y to the accepted 

principles o~ interpretation to read into the care~ully 

stated list oí specific functions conferred on the 
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Commission by Article 1 a function for which neither 

that nor any other Article of the Protocol provides. 

No doubt, Article 3 of the Protocol confers on the 

Commission a permissive power to prepare official maps 

"ihere thought expedient as an aid to the performance oí 

the specific tasksdelegated to the Commission in 

Article l. No doubt also, the Protocol may properly 

be interpreted as implying certain other powers, such 

as visita to the spot, aero-photogrammetric operations 

and the tracing oí lines on maps. But these functions 

are not themselves the specific functions which the 

Commission was set up to discharge; they are merely 

ancillar,y aids to the discharge oí those functions. 

430 Similarly, if the Partíes to the Protocol 

had intended to attach definitive effects to an "approval", 

or to a tracing on a map, of a boundar.y line by the 

Commission, they could and would have so stated in 

Article 6 of the Protocol. This Article provides in 

the most express terms that Minutes in special form are 

to be draw.n up containinE the location and other 

g.escriptive details oí each of the boundaEY posts~ 

B.l2 alld that these Minutes are to "produce full efíect" 

and to be "regarded as firm. and valid, each of the 

countries exercising from that moment full dominion in 

perpetuity over such territories as shall respectively 

pertain to them, without the necessi~ of ~ íurther 
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l?a.rt Tbree formality" 1 The Parties to the Protocol said nothing 

either in Article 6 or anywhere else in the Protocol of 

any other :Minutes or decisions of the CoIllIllission having 

such definitive effects with respect to their territor-

ies or their sovereignty. The clear implication both 

in logic and in ·law is tbat they did not intend other 

Minutes or decisions of the Commission to have these 

automatic definitive effects in settling the boundar,y 

between their territories. In international law, 

where the conferment of a binding powér of decision on 

a.."l international organ is the exception rather than the 

rule, that implication is, in the view of the Chilean 

Government, inescapable. 

In addition, the Parties to the Protocol had ever.y 

reason to distinguish in this connection between the 

setting up of boundaryposts and other acts oí the 

Com.m.ission. The erection oí a boundar,y post is not 

only the final stage (demarcation) oí the establishment 

of a boundary; i t is an act carried out on the ground 

in direct contact with the actual geographical facts. 

It thus affords a measure of security against error 

not possessed by a description or a tracing made in an 

office. Moreover, it is on theground, not on the 

map, that the bound.ary has to be applieo.. The 

boundary between the territorie·s of the Parties ha.d 

already been defined in Treaties and Awards and, as 
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the Protocol anO. the discussions which preceded it make 

clear, it was on the ground that the Parties wished to 

have the bO'LUldary line "indicated with more clarity and 

precision" • 

This o.oes not mean that the preparatory studies, 

map-making anO. tracing oí boundaries undertaken by tIle 

Commission are without any vaIue. They have the vaIue 

which attaches to them aS the conclusions oí technical 

eA~ertso Equally, that value dependa on the accuracy 

of the \'Tork of the experta and i8 lost if it is shown 

to be erroneouso Nor does the Chilean Government deny 

that the lIapproving" or "tracing"of the boundary line 

by the Commission might come to have a definitive ruld 

binding character, if afterwards applied on the ground 

anO. acceptcQ by the two Goverlwents. But it would not 

be the decision oí the Commission which mada the lina 

definitive; it would be the acceptance of that decision ' 

by the Governments. The 1941 Protocol, from which tha 

Commission derives its competence, reserves definitive 

and binding effects exclusively for Minutes drawn up 

with regard to the setting up of boundary posts. 

44. It follows that the value oí a.ny maps 

made by the Commission depends essantia11y on the degree 

of their technica1 excellence ruld of their geographical 

accuracyo Such binding character as they may have 

derives from their correctness and it is quite unthink-
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part Three able that the Parties to the Protocol should have 

intended that the adoption oí an erroneous map by 

the Commission should bean act binding on the 

two Governments. The only reíerence to "maps" 

is in Article 3, which merely provides that in 

settling its plan oí work "the Commisaion w111, 

in those cases where it deems it expedient, 

consider as a íirst operation the preparation in 

detail oí an oííicial map representing a sufíicient 

strip oí land on both sides oí the boundary". 

(underlining added). The provision is permissive 

in character and the preparation oí the map nerely 

an initial operation to íacilitate the study oí 

the demarcation oí the boundar,y. Article 8 íurther 

requires that, in cases oí disagreement as to the 

location oí the boundary line, the Commissioners 

are jointly to prepare a large-scale plan oí the 

disputed zone as one oí the elements on the basis 

oí which the Chancelleries are to arrive at their 

decision. Rere aga1n, it 1s quite unthinkable that 

the Governments should have intended that they 

should be bound to accept an erroneous "large

scale plan" prepared by the Commission as a basis .. 
íor their decision regarding the disputed zone. 

45. Nor can it make the slightest 
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diff'erence that the Com.mission has inc1uded "such 

survey maps as may be made by the Mixed Commission" 

in Artic1e 20 oí' the P.W.G.D. among the documents 

which it "wi1l utilise" in its work, or that in 

Article 22 it has made the preparation of a "proper 

map"of' a certain scale a regular procedure oí' the 

Commission preliminar,y to demarcation. The 

Commission could not, merely by adopting an 

interna! rule oí' pro ce dure , provide that maps, 

and still less erroneous maps, prepared by it are 

to be automatical1y binding on the Governmwlts. 

Nor does Artic1e 20 or Artic1e 22 oí' the P.W.G.D. 

:';.n f'act contain a.nything to state that survey maps 

mad~ by the Commission are, as such, to be definitive 

and binding. 

46. Impossibi1ity oí' a definitive decision 

relating to part onlY oí' the course of the boundary. 

The Commission was confronted with a boundar,y which 

has alrea~ been demarcated; and its task under 

the Protocol was, where necessar,y, to subdemarcate 

the course of the boundary between the existing 

boundary posts - in the present case between Posts 

16 and 17. In the view of the Chilean Government, 

both common sense and good faith in the execution oí 

the 1941 Protocol would in any event debar the 
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part Three Commission from approving deíinitively any one 

segment oí the boundary line between two existing 

Posts until the whole couxse oí the boundar,y between 

those posts had been identiíied in conformity with 

the applicable Treaty or Award and it had thereby 

been established that the course oí the boundar,y 

laid down íor the whole sector indubitably embraces 

the segment in question. Otherwise, as in the 

present instance, the Commission might, by a 

premature decision regarding one segment, render 

impossible the proper interpretation and application 
I 

oí the Treaty or Award governing the boundary in 

the Sector. In short, any resolution oí the 

Commission purporting to It approve te one segment only 

oí the line in a given Sector must in the nature oí 

things be considered provisional, pending the 

"approval tl oí a boundary line íor the whole Sector 

conforming to the applicable Treaty or Award. 

Accordingly, in the event oí the Oommission's 

having íailed to arrive at a resolution approving 

íor the whole Sector a line conforming to the 

applicable Treaty or Award and embracing the 

particular segment, the partial resolution relating 

to that segment necessarily falls to the" ground. 

Ií the Oommission fails, and fails finally, 
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to establinh a complete course íor the boundar,y in 

the ,,¡hole Sector cOlltorming to the applicable Treaty 

or Award, then the whole matter oí the course oí the 

boundary in that Sector necessarily reverts to the 

t,,,o Governments .. In that event, neither the 

Governments nor an Arbitrator appointed by them can 

be bound by tha partial resolution oí the Commission 

relating to one segment only oí the linee Other

'\'Tise, it may be impossible tor them to arrive at a 

complete course tor the boundary throughout the 

'I'1ho1e SecJljor on tIle basis oí a proper interpretation 

oi: the applicable Treaty or Award .. 

47. Quite apart from the considerations oí 

common sense and of good íaith in tha application 

oi the Protocol referred to in the previous 

paragraph, Articles 15 and 29(c) oí the P.W.G.D. 

appear to recognise that resolutions oí tha 

Commlssion can become definitive only when its work 

for the whole Sector in question is complete. These 

Articles and Article 23 also indicate that the work 

in a Sector is not to be considered complete until 

each separata stage has been carried through to a 

finish. In the present instance, the Commission by 

a resolution of 28th November 1944 expressly clecided 

that in tha area which. included the Sector between 
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Part Three Posts 16 and 17 the work should be carried out in 

five successive stages; and oí these stages only three 

had been carried out when the Chilean Government 

rejected the resolutionsand proposals oí the 

Commission embodied in Minute 55. 

.. 
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CHJl.pr};~~ VII ..... --
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE MIXED COMMISSION 

RELATING TO TItE BbUNDARY BETWEEN BOÜÑDARY 
- Jt.Q.§.TS NOS":- '16 AND 12 -

Ao, ~e R.r~p..~~Y.o:r.:lLQ$ the C0nmE:.ª-ª=ion (1942-52) 

48. Artic1e 19 of the PoY.GoD", as already 

mcntioned, divides the b01.ll1.dary into Sections for the 

purpose of the Commission's schemo of work. In this 

scheme the Section which inc1udes Boundary Posts Nos. 

16 and 17 is numbered Section VII, and this Section 

covers the area between 1atitude 420 and latitude 44°, 

that is approximate1y from Lake Pue10 in the North to 

Lake General Paz in the South. 

49. 1942.:-.40 Having completed Seotion VI, 

the Commission turned its attention to SectionVII, and 

at a meeting held in Santiago on 19th September 1943 

resolved to entrust to the Argentine Military 

Geographical Insti tute "the taking of photogra.phs in the 

North, as Lar as the River Carrenleufú or Palena, having 

the character OL a suryey of the frontier zone "; alld that 

a Chi1ean representative should participate. l A 

topogI'aphical survey of the area.had been made in the 

previous season and the object of the resolution was to 

attempt an aero-photogrammetric survey from the South 

up to the River Palena. On 27th February 1944 the 

1 Minute Noo 25 
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Part Three Commission, in order to take advantage oí the presence 

oí the Argentine survey plane in the vicinity, decided 

to ca:r:ry out the photographic survey in .the current 

seasonu l Later that year, on 28th November, the 

Commission agreed upon the following order for its work 

in the area2 : 

1) determination oí the area oí work; 

2), prepa:r:ation oí the plani-altimetric map in the 
said zone; 

3) tracing oí the boundary on the said map by the 
Mixed Commission; 

4) material demarcation oí that line on the ground; 
and 

5) determination oí the geographical cb-ordinates 
oí the boundary posts. 

And it is clear that the Commission contemplated that 

all íi ve procedures would have to be carried out in the 

\'lhole Section before its work there could be considered 

to have been completed. The Commission also decided 

that, in the event oí a boundary post's being íound to 

be badly situated, it was not authorised to remove the 

post, and that in such case it must bring the mat,ter to 

the notice oí the respective Governments - a clear 

recognition oí its limited competence when confronted 

with a question which was not purely one oí carrying 

out its tasks under the 1941 Protocol. The Commission 

1 Minute No. 26 
2 Minute No. 27 
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further d.ecidect at that meeting that a sub-Commission 

should operate during 1945 in the area from North oi 

Lake General Paz to the zona of Futaleufú for the pltrpOse 

of triangul ating o 

50. 1945. At a meeting on 3rd March 1945 the 

Commission recordadl : 

"The boundary post to the north oí Lake General 
Vintter (Paz), at which a work was carried out 
similar to that carried out in the previousseason 
by the de1egates Concha and Renauld, on the boundary 
posts tiO the south of the same lake, was reviewed. 
As these boundary post s belong to Section VII, 
they will have to bear the numbers VII-l and 
VII-2 respectively." 

A discussion also took place asto whether or not the 

making oí a map shouldprecededemarcation on the 

ground, and there was agreement between the two 

delegations that tIlis was a necessary preliminary to 

the demarcation. It Was according1y decided to proceed 

with the tri angulation, to have fUrther illghts in 

order to obtain aoria1 bearings and to prepare the 

map of Section VII. At a second meeting held on 6th 

September 1945 it was resolved to fix the frontier line 

on the plane table sketches (planchetas).2 General 

de Biedma (A), who had strongly advocated tho 

preparation oí a map as a prelim1nary to demarcation, 

asked that a record be made in the minutes oi the 

1 J:1illute No .. 28. 
2 11inute No. 29. 
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Part Three following expression of his opinion: 

uThe line to be drawn on the plane table sketches 
(planchetas) will only indicate approximately the 
course oí the boundary, it being impossible to 
assign to it any legal value for it is not 
possible to give an exact representation oí the 
boundary on a map, however perfect such map may 
be. He explained that the true frontier is the 
line which is demarcated and marked on the ground 
itself." 

51. 1946. The next meeting was on 29th 

January 1946, when a. J,.etter from General Aldana (O) 

was r.ead out in which, somewhat optimistically, he 

saidl : 
tlThe Chilean Boundary Commission is oí the 

opinion that the topographical preparation of a 
map, carried out before demarcating the frontier, 
apart from the cases already mentioned~ would be 
justified if it were a case 01: a new dividing line 
which it was sought to establish. Our frontier, 
on the other hand, is de1:ined by boundary treaties 
and by the Award 01: the Arbitrator; in this 
region, there is SIl official plan of the 
demarcation - prepared by the Arbitrator's 
representatives - and such plan contains no 
substantial errors which are capable of affecting 
the demarcation to be carried out •••• u 

At a íurther meeting on 20th March2 Lt •. Colonel 

Munoz (e) pointed out the need to presson with the 

work in Section VII, since tlthere exist outstanding 

problems relating to territorial sovereigntyowing to 

a lack of demarcation and since this is a zone which 

offers enormous attraction to settlers". General de 

Biedma (A), observing that it was impossible in the 

1 Minute No. 30, Annexure l. 
2 Minute No. 31. 
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existing circumstances tocomplete the work of preparing 

an aero-photogrammetric map, agreed that the 

Qommission should carry on with the available means 

the wor'k which had been suspended o Accoretingly, Section 

VII vras d.ecicled upon as tIla zona of work for the 

19LJ-6--7 s €e D.C Jn o 

52. The Com.mission met again from 16th to 

21st December 19461 , when, inter alia, it discussed .. 
the form to be given to its Report. In this connection 

Engineer Cobos (A) said: 

"The essential part oí the Report must be the 
description of the frontier line, which must be 
minutely precise, principally as regards the 
spaces which lie between boundary post and 
boundary post, spaces which are not material1y 
marked on the ground by any sign whatever, except 
vlhere there are precise fe ature s , such as the 
course of a river •••• the description contained 
in the work of Lieutenant-Co1onel Muñoz appeers 
to him to be excessively condensed." 

Lt o Col. Muñoz (e) replied tha:!:;: 

"in his drai't he has not been profuse in this 
aspect where there exists a topographical map, 
because he is of -Che opinion that a description 
of the international boundary, however complete, 
wi11 give a more imperfect idea oí the boundary 
than a direc-e studythereof on the topographical 
sheets, which fOrIn an annexure to the Report". 

_n the event Engineer Cobos and Lt. Col. l'1unoz liere 

'equested to continue their work on the Report, and 

t was decided that, so far as concerned the 

3scription of the frontier line,the Report would 

--------------------------------------------------_.-----
Minute No. 32. 
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part Three constitute the official word of the Mixed Commission. 

In addition the following decisions were reaehed 

respecting the new work on the ground for the 1946-7 

season: 

"Triangulation 

a) principal chain on the frontier or close 
thereto along Section VII, starting írom Lake 
General Paz and going northwards 

b) special triangulation oí densification in 
the zone River El Salto - River Encuentro -
Hill of the Virgin, on which to base a 
topographical survey 

• • • • • • • • • 
Topography 

• • • • • • • • • 
e) special survey of the zone River El Salto -
River Encuentro - Hi1l of the Virgin. tt 

53. The method to be employed in order to carry 

out the work under paragraph (e) gave rise to an 

intense diseussion, which is recorded in the minutes 

as follows. General de Biedma CA) and Lieutenant

Colonel Carbonell CA) maintained: 

"The aforesaid zone, and in general the whole of 
Section VII, is a difficulty - being rugged and 
covered with íorest - such that the work of the 
topographer would be impossible or at least very 
arduous. They are of the opinion that the only 
type of survey applicable there is aero
photogrammetric." 

For his part, Lieutenant Colonel Muñoz CC) asserts 

"that mapmaking with aplane table in the region 
which concerns the Mixed Commission, namely the 
region which lies to the north of Lake General 
Paz as far as the River Palena, is perfectly 
practicable. He is oí that opinion because he 
is acquainted wi th a great part oí the zone. It 



On thesuggestion of General Oanas (O), it was then 

resolved: 

"a) To instruct Lt.Ool .. Carbonell to prepare ti'lO 
plans for aero-photograIl'metric survey; one oí the 
basin oí the lalces La Plata and Fontana, and 
~~other oí the zone aiver El Salto - River 
Encuentro - Hill oí the Virgin. These plans will 
ha ve to be ruade on the basis oí the data 
respecting this class oí work in the possession 
of the Nilitary Geographical Institutes oí both 
e oll.ntrie s , end such plans will have to includeany 
estiT;late oí the cost oí the operation.s. 

b) The Demarcator Delegates will have to study 
the problem oí the Demarcation in the zone River 
El S"arto - River Encuentro - Hill of the Virgin 
on the ground itself, as one oí their first jobs 
in the field work season, and to report at the 
first field meeting as to which type of survey is 
possible and convenient in that zone." 

54. In studying the items \V"hich would have 

to be included among the ne\'l work comprised in the 

Plan, mention was made of "the possibility of 

demarcation in Section VII:' and thia gave rise to 

further discussion. General de Biedma (A), whose views 

were shared by Lt.Ool. Oarbonnel (A), stated: 

IISection VII is the most diíficult, topographically 
speaking, oí those which the Mixed Commission has 
had to deal. There are many cordons and an 
infinite number of water courses and water 
divides. Whenputting up a boundary post, would 
the DemarcatorDeIe5ates be absolutely certain 
that they had placed it on the truefrontier line? 
A. mistake of this nature \V"ouId consti tute a very 
gra-ve error, a risle which the Oommission must not 
run.Erection oí a new boundary post necessitates 
a technical basis, which cannot be other than a 
topographical or aero-photogrammetric survey. 
Hence the necessity of having a survey prior to 
demarcation. Owing to the nature of the ground 
and on account of its greater speed, the survey 
indicated on this case is an aero-photogrammetric 
oneo" 
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art Three Lt.Ool. Muñoz (O), on theother hand, took a somewhat 

diííerent line, which also commended itselí to the 

remainder oí the Delegates: 

"The long ex:perience which he has in the .. 
demarcation of the írontier enabled him to assert 
that the Demarcator Delegates can perform their 
function without major obstacles. They must start 
their work with the identiíication and veriXication 
of the existing boundary posts and continue it 
with the reconnaissance oí the frontier line 
between the recognised boundary posts and erect 
new boundary post s wherever they consider it 
necessary and where no doubt exists as to the 
international boundary. These valuable elements 
oí judgment available to them fo~" the purpose of 
identifying the f'rontier, apart from the careful 
personal exploration of the ground which is the 
most reliable source, are: The Arbitral Award, 
The English Mal' of the Arbitral Award, The Chilean 
Mal' oí Boundaries, the Minutes oí Erection of 
Boundary Posts by the representatives of the 
Arbitrator, etc. Ií on the ground itself they 
should have doubts in regard to identifying the 
course oí the international boundaxy to be marked, 
the Protocol and the Plan oí York and general 
regulations of the Mixed Commission indicate the 
modus operandi, that is to say, the Delegates must 
arrange for the preparation oí a topographical mal' 
oí the .. disputed region on such scale and covering 
such area as they shall deem expedient, and, 
having done this, they will assuredly arrive at 
the correct solution oí the problem. Ií they should 
be unable to agree, other Delegates will be called 
in to assist, ano. ií the disagreement shall still 
subsist then the Mixed Commission studies the problem, 
which, should it remain unsolved, it passes on to 
the Chancelleries in the clear and precise form 
which was laid down at the time of the drawing up 
oí the Plan oí York and general regulations oí the 
Mixed Commission, that is to say, the main 
Regulations of the Protocol, regarded by Chileans 
as a Law oí the Republic. 

These fundamental reasons, apart from his .. 
experience as a Demarcator, cause him to assert that 
the Demarcator Delegates are alw~s in a position 
to define the internat:i.onal boundary. If they have 
encountered doubts at any place, then they continue 
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their task at another place where no doubt exist 
while the topographieal survey is beiI¡g made. 

The 11ixed Boundary Commission notwithstanding 
its being the only authority on this matter by 
order of the Law, namely the Protocol, is not 
empowered to suspend the demarcation of the frontier 
whieh consists in inspeeting the existing boundary 
posts, repairing and cementing them, erecting new 
boundary posts where necessary and fixing the 
geographical eo-ordinates of all the posts. The 
earrying out oí an astronomical observa"tdon or the 
measuring oí a base of a chain of triangles for 
purposes oí the preparation oí the map are not 
demarcation nor ean they be regarded as preliminary 
fun.c:'0.mental i'lOrk for the demarcation without 
disregard of the spirit and letter of the Protocol 
which gave birth 'lio the Com.m.ission. 

This same Law establishes elearly and expressly 
when a topographical survey is necessary as a 
preliminary to demarcation and this iti has already 
estab1ished. Up to date, from 1942, there had 
been no difficulties in the demareation. Where 
the Demarcators have had doubts, they have not 
demarcated and a topographieal survey has been made 
as has happened in two small seetors, namely, along 
the course of the Arroyo de la Galera and in the 
Ibanez-Pallavieini Peninsula in the scason which 
has reeently ended. 

It hasbeen here stated that a pre1iminary 
survey shall be proceeded with in Seetion VII by 
the aero-photogrammetrie process in order 
afterwaras to effect the demarcation. He 
recognised that to have beforehand a map on a 
seale oí 1:50,000 or less would make the work 
easier and less personal eífort would be expended 
in demareating 'the international boundary, but 
such a proeedure wou1d involve an expendi t\.U'e 
perhaps one hundred par cent greater than the costs 
which the two countries at present have to bear, 
without any teehnical advantage to justify ita 

Finally, he asks himself the question: Has the 
Mixed Commission the essential equipment to be able 
to decide npon an aero-photogrammetric survey; 
does it possess an aeroplane, cameras, films and 
plotting apparatus? No. This work must be 
entrusted to other bodies who have nothing to do 
with the Mixed Commission, namely, the Mi1itary 
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Part Three Geographical Insti tutes of both countries.; But, can 
these bodiesat the present time tully satisfy 
the needs oí the Oommission? He thinks not, íor 
they are not self-suffieient with regard to tne 
items required by the aero-photogrammetric procedureo 

In short, to suspend now the work of, d~marcation 
oí the frontier in Section VII or in $~ other 
Section, 'in view oí the a priori demand" for a 
topographical or aero-photogrammetric survey, 
would be openly to violate the legal and regulatory 
provisions which gover.n the life and activities of 
the,Oommission; to do such work in the manner 
claimed, one would have íirst to amend the said 
provisi:ons." 

On the proposal oí General Oañas (O), a compromise formula 

was eventually arrived 'at, namely: 

a) the Demarcator Delegates, as one of their íirst 
jobs on the ground, should inspect the írontier and 
decide in which zones it was possible to demarcate 
normally and in which zones it 'fas necessary to have 
a previous survey; 

b) in order to make better use oí their inspection, 
the Demarcator Delegates should review the existing 
boundary posts; 

e) the Mixed Oommission should meet on the ground as 
soon as 'tihe said Delegates were in a position to 
report on their work. 

55. 1947. i) On 28th February oí this yearl 

the Oommission consider&d item (e) "Special Survey of tIla 

zone River El Salto - River Encuentro - Hill oí the 

Virgin:' and the following diseussion was recorded in the 

minute oí the meeting: 

1 l'linute No. 33. 



tlLieutenant-Colonel Cumplido (C), in accordance Part Three 
with the mission which was entrusted to him at 
Meeting No. 32, proceeded to reconnoitre the ground 
in order to report on which type of survey is 
possible and suitable in the said zone. Unfortunately 
it was not possible for him to be accompanied on 
this reconnaissance by Lieutenant Colonel Carbonell 
(A), as provided in the resolution L~ Minute No. 32, 
o'Vdng to the Delegate in question having only 
recently arrived on the ground from Buenos Aires. 
As a result of his inspection, it appears that it 
would only be possible to survey with plane table, 
in the normal manner, tha lower basin oí the River 
~lcuJLntroa th~-1L~in oí the Ar~oio ~al):~~s Cg 
tributar oí tha Encuentro which runa írom south 
to north and the zone more to the south called
CalA,f.Q..rnia, as í~ as th-ª. ,iunct~_ .of the Ri ve1 
Engan..Q. ¡Ti th thy Ri ver Tigre. Th~eJ3t oí th~ 
Sector, especially theRiver Encuentro in its 
middle anA uppe;:',,_course Lj¡hrough12..eing ver¡ 
enclosed, would onIy permit oi a direct survey 
by plana table provided the technical requirements 
were suitably lessened. In any case, this 
simplified survey would pe~t oí a trustworthy 
representation of the ground, especially as regards 
the hydrography and orography oí the sector, 
suíiicient for the purposes oi demarcation. 
HOl'1ever, in 11is opinion, i'or the purposes stated 
(demarcation), it 1s not necessary to carr~ out in 
:t.~s .. sector ap:! ·surve;y whate"V'e'r,- since according 
to the Arbitral Award the boundary follows the 
RiYllr..--Encuentr.o as faX ás the Peak called "Virgin, 
and, conseguently, ~t is sole~ a case qt . 
iden.,tifrtng by a reconna1ssa.nc~ what course th~ 
river i'ollo~s in order to satisfy such purpo~ 

Lieutenant--Colonel Carbonell (A) is of the 
opinion that an aero-photogrammetric survey oi' the 
whole zone i6 essential ~nce 1t 18 g case oi' a 
frontier se~or over which hangs a iuestion mark. 
The complete survey of the zone wil provide 
elements of judgment which will enable a final 
decision to be made on the course of the boundaryo" 
(Under1ining added). 

T.hus, as the underlined words show, the Chilean delegate, 

alter reconnoitring and inspecting the ground in 1947, 

treated as undisputed points of geogr~hical fact that: 
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ti Three (1) the mountain channel - the channel whose 
middle and upper course was very enclosed - "ras the 
River 'Encuentro; and 

(2) the Arroyo Mal1ines was a ;t} ... j~but~rx oí the 
River Encuentro. 

Nor is there any record that any other member oí the 

Mixed Commission disagreed with Lto-Colonel Cumplido's 

presentation oí the River Encuentro and the Arroyo 

Mallines and oí the relation between them. 

ii) l1he ColIlLlission also heard a. report írom L-G. Col. 

Cp.rbon."1el CA) on, a possible :plan for the aero-· 

photogrammetric survey oí the same zone. He submitted 

two schemes, "the simpler oí which would have •• o • o • 

the advantage oí lower cost". He explained these 

schemes in detail, illustrating them with diagrams, and 

Ge;leral Cañas (O) asked ::;0 be given a copy of tr..e i'Ui.'J.da·

mental part oí the .scllemes. in arder tha'b ha luight :1.ave them 

studied in the Chilean Military Geographical Institute 

At a second meeting, on 9th Marchl , the Oommission 

discussed the Argentina proposal íor.a reconnaissance 

oí Section VII, and resolved to consider preliminary 

reconnaissance flights and. to "review" existing 

boundary posts. A further meeting was held in the 

autumn, on 23rd-29th October2 , at which a ntunber of 

1 Minute No. 34. 

2 Minute No. 35. 
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technical questions were discussed. At this meeting, 

LtoOol. Muñoz (O) called particular attention to a new 

regulatory provision relating to natural boundar,y marks, 

namely that these should not beal~ any number in future, 

and should be designated soleJ.y by the regional name. 

The Plan of York tor the 1947-48 season as approved at 

the meeting advised "inspection in Section VI," which 

''¡-dll precede the work of de:n.arcation in Section VII", 

and reconnaissance and erection of ne'\v boundary posts 

along the frontier from the River Palena or Carrenleufu 

northwards, tlwhere the international boundary does no'/;¡ 

present any doubts tl • 

56. J. C¿:t? o The first meeting in 1948 was he1d 

on 17th April,l when technical problems of demarcation 

in Section VII were discussed. In this connection 

reference was made by the Argentine De1egation to the 

fact that, apart from some cordilleran passes, it would 

not be possible to demarcate large parts of the Section 

owing to the rugged nature oí the ground and the 

existence oí tall forests. A study was suggested oí 

the stereophotoscopic demarcation of all the írontier 

zones where it had not been possible to demarcate by 

ground methods. Technical matters were further 

discussed at a second meeting held on 16th September2 , 

1 Minute No.. 36 
2 MUlute No. 370 
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Part Three and in addition the need forproviding duplicates oí 

Monographs. Reference was made to certain differences 

oí opinion which had arisen between Engineer Cobos (A) 

and Lt. 001. Muñoz (O) in regard to the tracing of the 

írontier line on the topographical sheets. The 
/ 

continuation oí the demarcation wasalso directed. 

This question was discussed between the two Delegates 

concerned at a third meeting on 25th Octoberl in 

connection particularly withthe delineation of the 

frontier line on the topographical plane table sketches 

(planchetas) for the pampas lands. At this meeting the 

"immutability" and "intangibility" oí the bO'lllldary 

posts set up by the Br.itish Demarcation Ooromission was 

expressly recognised. 

57. A few days later, on3lst October 1948, 

a further meeting was he1d2 at which the Oommission 

decided to define the word "demarcation" as "the 

materialisation or marking on the ground of a series 

of points on the boundary" and the word "tracingtl as 

the"drawing of the boundary line on the topographical 

sh~etstl. The Oommission also approved the Munoz-Oobos 

Report for the years 1941-7, and this Report contains, 

on pages 89 et seg., passages which relate directly to 

1 Minute No. 38. 

2 ~ute No. 39. 
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the matters now under consideration by the Tribunal: 

"Work o:t: the D!lmarc~g Sub-9_o~..:Ssion 

Dem~cator Delega~e~ 

The tollowing act as Demarcator De1egatea, on 
behalí oí Chile, Lieutenant-Colone1 Enrique Cumplido 
Ducos and; íor Argentina, Engineer Norberto B. 
Cobos. 

Carnp 

The Central Camp oí the Demarcating Sub
Commission was established in the last days oí 
January 1947, in the locality oí Travelin, 25 kms. 
to the west oí Esquel (Chubut). 

E.9"y:i,.s.io_n. oí tIle BounO¡arx ~os.t.s set uI~ by _t~ 
Arbitrator 

In previous seasons there had been reviewed 
boundary posts (18) and (17), which were set up 
I'espectively on the south und north oí Lake 
General Paz oI' Vintter in 1903 by Captain B. 
Dickson, such revision being performed by the 
DemarcatoI's Lieutenant-Colonel Claudio Guzman and 
Engineer Norberto B. Coboso 

In this season Engineer Cobos, acting along 
with Lieutenant-Colonel Enrique Cumplido D, 
reviewed the boundar.y post (16) on·the River 
Encuentro and the bOundary posts (15) and (14) 
which were placed respectively to the south and 
north oí the River Futaleufu. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Cumplido and Lieutenant
Colonel Roberto Carbonell reviewed boundary posta 
(13) and (12), respectively to the south and 
north oí the River Pueloo 

13tudy oí the FI'ontier oí Section VII ... -......... . . 
From the natural boundary mark VI-43, Hi1l 

Botella Oeste, last bowldary mark in Section VI, 
si"Guate in the high mOillltnin chain which 
separates the upper basin oí the River Pico (011 
the east) from the basin oí the same riveI', 
called Figueroa in Chile (on the west) , the 
boundary runs in a general north-east direction 
through this chain until it descends by the chain 
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?art Three to b~undary post VII-l (18), situate on the south 
bank oí Lake General Paz. The line crosses the 
Lake írom south to north end continues along a 
local water-divide which separates the waters 
which ílow into the River Engaño, leaving them on 
the east and arriving íinally at the Hill oí the 
Virgino 

From this hill, which ought to be regarded as a 
nátural boundary mark, the boundary must continue, 
in accordance wi th what '"as indicateo. in the A",¡ard 
oí H.M. Edward VII and in the Report oí the 
Arbitral Tribunal, along the course oí the Ri ver 
Encuentro írom its source to it~out1et into the 
Ri ver Palena. On the north bank oí the latter 
river, opposite the place where the River 
Encuentro runs into it, is erected boundary post 
No. (16). 

The topography oí the Northern zone oí the Hi11 
oí the Virgin does not correspond with the 
topography shown by the cartographical documents 
oí the time when the Arbitral A'iard 'tilaS made. 

The map used by the English Demarcators, from 
which the dividing 1ine was traced, contains 
serious defects, especially in that part \'lhich 
corresponds to the hydrographical basin of the 
River Encuentro in its upper and midd1e reaches. 
For that reason, the identiíication and material 
de1ineation on the ground oí this sector of the 
írontier 1ine has presented difíiculties, which 
the Mixed Commission is at present trying to solveo 

From boundary post (16) the boundary continues 
in a general1y norther1y direction ••••••• 0 •••••• 

Definitive Demarcation 

A definitive demarcation of the frontier, 
increasing the density oí the boundary posts set 
up by the British Demarcators in 1903, has not 
yet been. made, seeing that the annual Plan oí 
York on the ground íor the 1946-1947 season, 
approved at Meeting No. 32, advises only the 
reconnaissance oí the írontier and the revision 
oí the existing boundar,y posts. (Plan oí York, 
Demarcation, Page 88)." 
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These passages írom the Report call for two' comments. 

The íirst is that, ií the Report expresses the opinion 

that the Hill of "che Virgin "ought to be regarded as a 

natural boundary mark", no Special Minute "Tas drawn up 

then Qr at any other time to g1.ve eííect to that opinion. 

The second 1s that, even while recording that opinion, 

the Delegates in question recognised that "the tOBograph-X 

.oí the ltorthern z..Q!lJL oí the KilI of thp ,!i.l'sin does not 

corresjLond with .the tppography show.n by the cartographic~ 

documents of the time when the Arbitral Award was made" .-... - .. 

and that the "map ul2..eS bY.. the English Demarcators t from 

i!,hich the o.ividing ll~ \;La.s. "traceAIt
, contailled "serious 

deíects" .. ---- (Uno.erlinings added). 

58" 1949.. The only meeting helo. in this year 

was on 19th March,l when Lt.Ool. Urra (O) urged that the 

annual Plan oí York for the next season should advise 

the carrying out of an aero-photogrammetric survey 

covering the zone River Encuentro - Hill oí the Virgin. 

Lt.Colo Daul CA) also advised the taking oí air

photographs in the zone Lake General Paz - River Palena, 

in order to make a mosaic as a basis for further studies, 

but considered that this should be subject to the 

necessity oí íirst completing the photogrammetric tasks 

relating to Sections V and VI. 

1 Minute No. 40. 
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Part -Th.ree 59. 19500 The next meeting was on 7th 

February 19501 , when a sub-commission composed OI 

Lt.Oo1. Urra (O) and Surveyor Dvoskin (A) in its report 

to the Commission made the fo11owing significant 

statement: 

"it has verified the impossibi1ity of determining, 
demarcating and dl"awing the line oí the boundary 
i¡l Peak Rojo, pea.1t Princ.ipi-º _anCL."!m!L~Riv~ 
Encuentro" zone, due to tlle f_~.i.JJ...hat.. ir ona keeps 
to the tracing drawn by the Awa,pd ip.~):le. _~ 
which 1'orm part of the ,Arbi t~_ .. Aw~d, thE?.§..e __ Ip.aps 
do not respond in certain c~es to .. the geographicé)J. 
realit:y of the ground .. ii (Under1inings added) .. 

The Sub-Commission furthermore added that the British 

Tribunal had used the maps provided by the Parties and 

that these maps did not permit 01' flan exact and detailed 

interpretation of the geographicaJ. reality 01' the groundll
• 

It then continued: 

I'lTherefore, when they describe thetracing 'tvhich 
they drevl on the said map, they name as "points 
on -'!ihe 1ine" a. series of Peales some of which it. 
has been proved on the new maps are not on .. the 
boundary line which they themseJves traced. 'The 
fundamental concept established by the Award is 
that the boundary isformed by the Rivers, the 
high Peaks and the continental or local water-divides; 
conseguent1y, it is evident that if qne ~eeps_ 
f'ai thfully to the line which appears 0l1._the maps 
used by the Arbitrator this would mean not keeping 
to the criterion which ided the Arbitrator when 
giv~ng his Award. nderlinings added 

Rere again there is a clear recognition by two 1'urther 

Delegates that the maps which 1'orm part of the Arbitral 

Award do not correspond in certain cases to the 

geographical reali ty of the ground and that some of the 

.. 

...... ---------------------------------------.------------..... ------
1 Ninu·t; e N o. 41 
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Peaks named in the Award as si tuated on the boundary 

lme are not in f'act on that 1ine. There is also a c1ear 

recognition that in these cases the demarcatio~ and 

drawing .of tlle .1ine. o.fJJ.1e.b01ll1da.:r;Y cannot be ef:(e.cted 

:Pi! ani[ m€!Ke1;z t.fLchni,gaJ I;!rocess of mat~ria1ising on t~ 

gr01md the l~.dete~Y!.E?..<l by the Award; and that if 

this \-lere done, it would mean, owing to the actual 

geographical facts, tl.0t kee..l2ing to _the crit.erion which 

$.ui<l§..cl_~Jl!i).rl~.f:...liJ:uL:tl • ..z.ivinPi 11is ;..~ In the 

light of the Sub-Commission's Report and of the 

suggestions which it made, the Commiss'ion decided to 

inform the respective Chancelleries of the situation. 

60 o The Commission met again on the 8th 

November 1950, and the Argentine Delegation reported 

that1 : 

"its Chanceller:y: ap;Jroved the th",gsis supported by 
the Mixed Commission to the effect that the zones 
where. the pfan...§. utili.sed by the Arbi trai Trrbun~a}. 
or the Holdich yornmissio.n...do not coincide with th~ 
repl Dosit~on as Eroved bi[ the present maps 
preRared by~he Mixed Commission will be governed 
by the latter ~ªº§_~the demarcation and the tracing 
of the boundary line being made on the basis oi 
the I;!resent _carto.,g"raphy, ·thus harmonising tha 
criterion ~~ptained by the Award with the 
geographical reality of the ground il • {underlining 

added) 

The Chilean Delegation in turn reported that 

"according to the thesis oí its Chane ellery, the 
Demarcator Delegates, in the event of any dis
crepancy having arisen in the worlt and powers 
indicated in the first Article of the Protocol 

1 11inute No. 43. 
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Part Three which might affect the implementation thereof 
'would have to be the sub,ject of study by the 
Chancelleries and would have to be referred to 
them in conformit with the ei th' Article-o~the 
same Protocol'.". underlinings added 

It may be added that the Minute of this meeting contained 

an Annexure entitled "Summary geographical ·co-ordinates 

and spot heights Section VII" which shows that the 

Hill oí the Virgin had been approved only as a 

trigonometric point and not as a "natural boundary post". 

61. 1951. T.he spring meeting of thia year 

was held on 26th March 19511 , when Surveyor Dvoskin 

reported that in Section VII the Sub-Commission had 

worked from the Lake General Paz northwards, making 

use oí the information írom the f1ights undertaken in 

1944; and that only three fUrther reconnaissances 

remained to be made in order to complete the aerial 

survey oí the Section. At the· autumn meeting, \'lhich 

took place on 21st September2 , the Argentine Delegation 

raised the question oí the suitability oí the phrase 

"changes of jurisdiction oí territories" in Article 15 

oí the Plan of York and Articles 5 and 6 oí the 

Regulations, explaining its doubts as ío~lows: 

"The Mixed Commis8ion i8 on1y authorised ~ 
increase the densi ty oí bound~y post,s oIl; ~ 
frontier, but never to phange the boundary; 

1 Minute No. 44. 

2 Minute No. 45. 
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~_Q:e,f o ... r.~l-aA...t.l!.~(L~i...'l,J?.9_ .!ront,j. er .B.<2S}:tt~~ti 0n.. 
there is no 'change oí sovereignty'. The only 
thing \1h1ch has arisen and can stil1 arise in 
cases 't'lhere through lacle oí' knowledge as to where 
the true frontier 11ne runs, private individual s 
with propert1es in tIle frontier zone occupy 
terri tcr1es in "I:;he neighbouring country and 
even the authorities themselves extend their 
jurisdiction to te::'ritories of the other country." 

(underlining added) 

The Chilean Delegation expressed ita agreement with 

these views. The Chilean Delegation also stated that it 

was not in a position to carry out the work oí the 

aero-photogrammetric Sub-Commission in Section VII, and 

that Argentina would undertake the work subject to the 

availability oí the llecessary aircrélft. 

:3 o B,egil.k-1?J.p.g. o.:Ll~+..E.§lltilte .áP.1!g.JE.!Lnce j-li tll.JlliiJ:..~@. 
'§'?_ttJ.~FJ3 in~J,1e J~La,J.i.1_QEl5"ª"_Vqlley~~j¡11.ates thEt 
B..~<l..l.2~.....?)?o.l utioll_Q.!.. .• the :§gUJlQ..a.rz 

62. .J:9..2.~o The next meeting which is oí 

interest for the present case was held on 9th October 

19521 , when the delivery was recorded oí a diagram oí 

the pre1iminary map - scale 1 to 250,000 - of the 

reconnaissances made during the taking oí aeria! 

photographs in Section VII with approximate indication 

oí the vertices and boundary posta. TIle r1inute oi the 

meeting also records: 

IIThe Delegates state that, at a mee"cing with 
the Technical Operators of that Sub-Commission, 
they vJ'ere surprised by. a complaint from the 
Chi1ean Observer Senor Charlin who said that up 

·1 Hinute No. 49. 
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Part Three to date hehad done nothing because he had not 
been gi ven space in the photogrammetric aeroplane o •• o 

It was stated by the Argentine head oí the Sub

Commission that oííers had been made to include Observer 

Charlin in the work by inviting him tooccupyany 

position in the aeroplane; and by other Delegates that 

Observer Charlin was not qualiíied to carry out any one 

oí ,the functions attaching to a photogrammetric flight. 

The Commission decided to apply the last paragraph oí 

Article 28 oí the Regulations, under which where the 

capacity of an aeroplane does not admit more than a 

limited number oí persons "the technicians oí both 

countries will make a record of the ntimbers of the 

pictures with w'hich the separate flights begin and endIto 

The Chilean Delegates, General Urra and Lt.Col. Avendrolo, 

also agreed to place on record the "correct discharge by 

the Head of the Sub-Commission, Argentine Technical 

Operator Ricardo Lombardi, oí his duties and his concern 

that the 'lrlork should be carried on in an atmosphere oí 

harmony, as exists among members oí the l'1ixed Commission" o 

At this meeting, the Chilean Commission reported that its 

Chancellery had been iníormed that: 

"in August last difíiculties arose bet\'Teen Argentine 
Gendarmerie and settlers in the Chilean localities 
of Palena arrd California, owing to the íact that 
the work oí demarcation oí the frontier by the 
~ed Boundary Commission has not been completed ' 
~ the zone to the south oí Bounda1~ Post VII-3 
(16) situate on the north ballit oí the River Palena 
(Carrenleufu) opposite its junction with the 
River Encuentro." (underlining added) 
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The Chilean Oommission stated that it had informed its 

Chancellery of the presen"t¡ state of the 1rlOrk of 

demarcation. It suggested that instructions should be 

sent to the Argentine G"endarmerie authorities and to 

the local Chilean Civil and Carabineros authorities to 

avoid taking any steps until tha frontier was definitely 

demarcated; and that priority should be given to the . 

surveying oíthe ZOlle in the llext season's work on the 

grolli~d, The Argentine Delegation agreed with these 

suggestions, saying that its Government had in fact 

given siillÍlaJ.~ instructions in order to avoid fur"ther 

incident. The Tribunal uil1 note that in the passage 

from its letter cited aboye the Chilean Commission 

referred specifically to the Chilean character of 

California, and that "I:;lle Argentine Delegate did not 

question it. 

63. 1952. At a meeting held. on 2J{-th Narch 

oí this yearl Surveyor Dvoskin {A) reported that the 

Sub-Commission concerned with Densification and Ground 

Support for the aero-photogrammetric survey had 

completad the tasks laid dow.n in the Plan oí York; and 

that it had caJ.~ried out the check and the nomenclature 

for the aero-photogrammetric plotting oí Section VIlo 

-----, ...... ----- .. ~.-..-... .... "--..--_--------....,;.-------
1 IUnute no o 50 Q 
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part Tbree 64. 1954. The next meeting oí interest was 

on 25th October 19541 , when it was recorded that the 

Argentine Commission had delivered photographic copies 

oí the íollowing sheets: 

VII - 1 

VII - 2 

VII - :3 

Lake General Paz - Palena 

Cerro Virgen 

River Encuentro 

It was also recorded that the Chilean Oommission had 

1. now becn provided by the Argentine Oommission wi th the 

films used in the plotting of the Sector Lruce General 

Paz - River Encuentro. 

65. Meanwhile-on 21st September - Colonel 

Urra, Head oí the Chilean Commission, had sent a 

memorandum to the Chilean Ninistry of Foreign Affairs 

which, ínter alia, set out cer-I:¡ain points of controversy 

on which decisions would be required. The part of the 

memorandum relevant to the Sector oí the Boundar,y with 

which the present case is concerned read as follows: 

IIAnal:ysis oí the Points oí Controversy o:q .SJl.ee-tis 
V-6 and V-14 in relation to .Q!ihe~ di5..Q..repall,c~ 

There is a matter oí much greater significance 
which must be considered by the Chilean Commission 
before making a decision as to the principle which 
will have to be íollowed in the solution 01' the 
problems raised on Sheets V-6 and V-14 and that 
is the matter of the River Encuentro - Hill of 
the Virgin, which can threaten much more extensive 
end important areas 01' the national territory. 

1 Minute No. 53. 
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In fact, from tIle interpretation of the Arbitral 
.b.wro:'d as from boundary mark VII-3 (16) "River 
Encuentro" go:i.ng south'í'rards, a dispute has arisen 
which has not yet been resolved. 

The .A.ward states teA.'1iually: "o:pposite the Junction 
of the Rival.' Encuentro (with the River Palena) it 
shall then follow the Encuentro along the course 
oí its western branch to its source on the western 
slapes of Cerro Virgeno" 

The problem has two aspects, which are: 

a) To decide which is the western branch oí 
the River Encuentro, following the cottrse oí the 
waters from the boundar,y :post VII-3 (16) towards 
the south. 

b) To determine which is the Cerro de la Virgen 
which was so designated by the Arbitrator in his 
.a.ir¡ard, on whose \'lestern slopes is the source oí 
the said western branch. 

Jp the triangulatjon carried out in this Section 
~er~ appe~ a T~igonometrical Pojnt named Cerro 
de la Vir~n, which it was sought to declare a 
Natural ]3.oundary Post at a Plena.r:y Meeting, but 
which, at..Q.l]Jlean :..indi.cation,!... was le~t only as t?,; 
Trigonometris..i1l . .Eoi}lt_o. This Hill must not be 
accepted as the point referred to in the Award, 
seeing t~at (according to) information obtained 
froTD. local Chileans who know the area, the Cerro 
de la Virgen \.¡ould be another Hill si tuate 
considerably more to the East oí the said 
Trigonometrical Poblt, Cerro de la Virgen. 

The Ehotogrammetric Flotting of this zone was 
done at theArgentine Military Geographical 
Institute during the office work season of the year 
1953, the Technical Operator Major Alfonso Alfaro 
acting as Chilean Observer. The Chilean Bottndary 
Cammission was not content with thisbut it asked 
for and ~aid $1,784.00 (Argentine National 
Currency) in order that it might be sent a set 
of films a~d it might proceed to carry out the 
plotting in our OHn Military Geographical Institute 
in order to check on the work done in Buenos Aireso 

These films were delivered to our Embassy III 
Argentina and some of them have already been 
received by the Diplomatic Bag; the rest have not 
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u-t Three yet arrived and tor this reason the despatch oí 
the whole has been urged. 

From what has been stated up to now, some 
aspects can already be appreciated which 
contradict our position on some oí the problems 
created in the lines traced on Sheets V-6 and 
V-14 and which it is necessary duly to assessin 
order to determine when and where it is necessary 
to yield some.thing, in order to íormulate an 
immovable criterion which shall enable us to gain 
much, or at least not to lose, in those regions 
which have a positive interestG 

In any case, the solution íavourable to our 
interests oí the River Encuentro - Cerro de la 
Virgen problem, which is still out standing and 
which is. oí much greater importance than those 
presentad on Sheets V-6 and V-14, requires oí the 
Chilean Commission the adoption oí a uniío~~ and 
,,¡ell-deíined cri terion, conforming strictly to the 
provisions oí the Arbitral Award, without 
claudications or concessions, even thou~~ to that 
end it may be necessary to give way on the 
apparent rights of much less significance than 
this, as are those oí Cerro Rojo, Ap-Iwan and 
Principio, which moreover are based on contradictory 
appreciations oí those Chilean Delegates who had 
intervened at diíferent times, which do not prove 
a deíinite line and which have motivated the 
discrepancies "lith the Argentine Commission. 

Starting from the basis of the greater importance 
to us of a favourable solution in River Encuentro -
Cerro de la Virgen regarding the diíferences on 
Sheets V-6 and V-14, we will underline the 
arguments maintained by Chile in the defence oí our 
legitimate rights in the main problem, in order 
then to compare them with the others and to decide 
therefrom \.¡hat will have to be our line oi conduct, 
after a logical and consistent analysis enabling 
us to formulate a uniform and 'livell-defined 
criterion, free from contradictions. 

l. - River Encuentro - Cerro de la Virgen Problem 

lt threatens the populated zone oí Oalifornia 
and at one time it threa.tened the populated zona 
oí Palena. 
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a) The Argentine Commission produced arguments 
based on the oííicia1 documentation oí the period, 
in order to maintain that the River Encuentro, the 
present boundary between the two Repub1ics, was 
not the river which appeared on the map, but 
another river rather more to the West which would 
have 1eft the whole oí the region oí Palena on the 
Argentine side o 11'0 support its thesis, it asserta 
that the boundary post VII-3 (16), which is 
situate at the junction oí the Rivers Encuentro 
rUld Palena, was erroneously 10cated by the British 
Commission charged \"J'Í th the task oí giving material 
eííect to the Arbitral Awardo 

Chile ~yieldingly maintained the principIe oí 
the immovability oí the Boundary Posts, and it won 
its ar~lment, thereby estab1ishing a precedent 
which must be maintained and which must be 
extended in its significance to cover the whole oí 
the A.I'bitraJ. Award, a matter on \'lhioh the present 
Mixed Commission is perfect1y in agreement. 

b) Fro~ the defence ofjlhis princi~le oí 
permanency allª- absolute respect for th~ jierms .91. 
the Arbi tra,l AWB¡rd depends whet.1!.er we are 
successful in the determination of the western 
branch oí the Ri v~:i lifrtcuentro .from A .. oundary Post 
!tI7)::C16) towaidJ3:1he Ei<i1!,tho 

c) A consegue!\,ce of the foregoing vTill be :the 
real prop~;:.J1ll.4.._<ll>nvenient locatj.on oJ the Cerro 
~a_VJ.rAen ... OJ1Jlhº-s~ western sloDes Js thE! 
source oí the sald western branch of the River 
Eñcuentro~ • ---- •• 

d) The fact of designating a Trigonometrical 
Point of the triangulation with the name of a 
Cerro de la Virgen because it was assumed at that 
time that this was the name of the geographical 

, feature on \.¡hioh the point is located, is a 
logical thing, but in no case sufficient for the 
demarcation, seeing that, by provisions of the 
regulations, such demarcation cannot be done 
without first having a map prepared by the Mixed 
Commission. ~ Argentine claim, reject.!Ld b.x 
Chile, to ftecl~re_such Trigonome~ical Poipt a 
Natural Boundar;y !ía¡d~ \-Tould have been detrimental 
to our interests, seeing that, with such a 
declaration, the said point would automatically 
have becomesituate en the frontier line 
threatening a large portion of eur territory. 
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Part Three This Chilean attitude must therefore be 
maintained, in order to enable a solution to be 
sought which is beneficial to our interestso" 

(under1inings added). 

Here again the Chilean Commission seems to have had no 
" 

doubt as to the existing Chilean character of the zones 

"threatened" by the demarcationo The Tribunal is also 

asked to note the clear and reiterated statement of 

Colone1 Urra that the Cerro Virgen had not been accepted 

as a Natural Boundary Post, but only as a "trigonometrical 

point ll 
• 

66. Towards the end of 1954'- on 9th 

December - the Argentine Government, through its 

Embassy in Santiago, made a proposa! for a formal 

exchange of Notes by which the two Governments wou1d 

undertake to maintain the status quo in certain zones 

depicted in en accompanyingdiagram as under Chi1ean 

and Argentine jurisdiction. This diagram, the 

cartography of which 1eaves much to be desired, 

purported to place Oalifornia under Chilean jurisdiction 

but only by limiting the area called Oalifornia on the 

diagram to one part of California to the extremo "Test. 

The rest of the area which California embraces was 

depicted as under Argentine jurisdiction. The Note was 

1eft without rep1y unti1 further incidents occurred in 

August 1955, as a result of which a reply was sent to 

the Argentino proposal on 14th September 1955. The 
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contents oí these Notes will be considered in Ohapter 

VIII oí this Part and they are mentioned here only as 

part of the sequ0nce oí events prior to the Mixed 

Boundary Commission's approval oí Minute 55. 

670 1952G In this year the whole question 

oí the boundary in Section VII came to a head. The 

first meeting took place on 7th April 1955, and at the 

end oí i t the A:t'gentine Delegation handed to the 

OhiIe~~ Delegation copieS oí the Sheets VII-l (Lake 

,General Paz - Palena), VII-2 (Cerro Virgen) and VII-3 

(River Encuentro) showing the tracing which it proposed 

and also the "fm.mdations" oí the last two sheets tt for 

a better interpretation oí the reasons which led it to 

propose the tracings"l. In June two members oí the 

OhiIean Commission retired and were replaced by Lt. 

Colonels Saavedra and Figueroa, and on 30th August 

General Urra, Chairman of the ChiIean Commission, 

instructed Lt.Colonel Saavedra to study the question 

of the OhiIean COtUlterproposal to the line proposed by 

the Argentinian DeIegation. Meanwhile, durilig August 

the further incidents already mentioned in paragraph 66 

had occurred, and on 14th September the OhiIean Foreign 

Minister addressed a Note to the Argentine Government 

informing 1t that his Government would instruct the 

Chilean Boundary Commission to try and reach a 

1 Minute No. 54. 
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Part Three definitive solution of the pr~blem at the next Plenary 

Heeting and expressing the hope that similar instructions 

would be gi ven te the Argentine Commi:;3sion. Bet"l.'leen 

20th September and 5th October aero-photogrammetric 

plotting of the disput~d zone on the basis of 

IItrimetrogon" photographs taken by a.n. American squadron 

was ampliíied by work carried out at the Chilean 

Military Geographical Institute and by 13th October the 

Chilean counterproposals had been formulated and 

translated on to the map sheetso A coníerence "las then 

held at the Ministry oí Foreign Affairs attended by the 

Foreign Minister himself, together with a number oí 

officials, including the Legal Adviser; and the members 

of the Chilean Commission. The directive given by the 

Foreign Minister to the Chilean Commission at the 

meeting ,-¡as to support the Chilean thesis and, if i t 

made no head"ra:y with these proposals, to fall back on 

the application oí Article 8 oí the Protocolo 

C. The Arfl)entine and Chilean R.:;:.oposals at the Fiíteenth 
Plenary Meeting 

68. The Mixed Commission met again tor its 

fifteenth plenary session in Buenos Aires on 20th 

October under the Chairmanship of General Helbling of 

Argentina. In addition to the members of the two 

Commissions there were present the Head of the Treaties 

and Boundaries Department of the Chilean Ministry· of 
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Foreign Affairs, Señor Lorca, and the Director of 

Terri torial Sovereignty of the Argentine !1inistry of 

Foreign Affairs and Public Worship, Señor Carlos Vittone. 

At the opening session of themeeting, however, the 

Chairman pointed out that under the Protocol it was only 

the Delegates who were authorised to discuss and approve 

matters dealt ,,¡ith in .I¡;he Mixed Commission. Thereafter 

Senor Lorca of the Chilean Foreign l'tinistry did not 

attend the sessions and III fact left Buenos Aires two 

days before the plenary meeting ended and before the 

"joint proposal" was tabled. 

The Chairman, General Helbling, began by urging 

the Delegates to use every endeavour to get the line 

definitively approved in the River Encuentro zone t vlith 

the object of putting an end to the incidents which had 

occ-Qrred in that zoneo The Chilean Delegation then 

handed over to the Argentine Delegation a memorandum 

containing its proposals regarding the boundary line 

(Annex No. 49) together with a diagram (Map CH.22), 

corresponding to an aerophotogrammetric map made by the 

Chilean Military Geographical Institute of the zone to 

the east \<¡hich had not been included in the sheets 

presented by the Argentine Delegates. In the Sub

Commission, to \'Il'hich the problem of the Lake General Paz -

River Encuentro sector was referred, the Chilean delegates 

submit"ted a supplementary memorandum concerning certain 
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Part Three technical points in its proposals (Annex No. 50). The 

Argentine Delegates presented their counter-arguments 

verbally and the merits of the respective lines were 

debated within the Sub-Commission without any agreement 

being reached. The question was then debated in the 

full Mixed Commission and the arguments on both sides 

were repeated. The counter~arguments of the Argentine 

Delegation were not reduced to writing during the 

sessions, but, at the request oí General Urra (e) and 

in order to complete the documentation, the Argentine 

Chairman drew up a statement oí the Argentine arguments 

after the end of the Meeting" and sent it to the 

Chilean Commission on 17th November. (Annex No. 53). 

69. The Argentine -Rroposals. The boundary 

line advocated by the Argentine delegation was 

superimposed on the three map sheets which had been 

prepared in the Argentine Military Geographical Institute 

on the basis oí the infor.mation obtained írom the 

aero-photogrammetric surveys. These maps were seriously 

defective in a number of significant respects. The map 

sheet depicting the River Encuentro area was so draw.n as 

to cover an area extending 20 kilometres to the West 

(~nilean) side oí the line advocated by the Argentine 

Commission but only 5 kilometres to the East (Argentine) 

side oí that linee As a result, the sheets depict the 

several features necessary to support the Argentine 
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proposals but exclude altogether from the map the 

feat~es essential to the consideration oí the Ohilean 

claim. Thus, the sheet headed "Rio Encuentro (VII-3)" does 

not include the Cordon de las Virgenes. Yorse, it does 

not show more tha.n about half the length oí the "major 

ch anne 1 ", that is oí' the true Ri ver Encuentro; the 

source oí the river on the slopes oí the Pico de la 

Virgen ~~d al1 the upper halí of the river are outside 

the map. Yorse stiJ..1, the Arroyo Lopez, the tributary 

hG~f the aize of the major channe1, is marked with a 

doub1e line in the same manner as the main river below 

the II'I¡.¡atersmeet", while the "major channel" - the main 

river _. ia me..rked with the thinnest possible "hair" 

lineo Then, the name Rio Encuentro is gratuitous1y 

attached to the little meandering rivtüet hitherto 

known as the Arroyo Nallines and, the Arroyo Lopez, or 

sometimes called IIFalso Engaño". And equally 

gratui tously the rtmaj or channel" """as depri ved of the 

name Río Encuentro by whích it had hitherto been known 

alld instead ít '\'las labelled "Falso Engaño". In 

addition, the newly christened Río Encuentro - comprising 

the Arroyo Ma1lines and Arroyo Lopez - is depicted as 

having its source in the valley, whereas in fact the 

Arroyo IIallines rises som.e 2 kilometres to the East on; 

the. slop~s of the-º.Qrdon de los Morroso Fina11y, the 

same liberties were taken with the rivers oí' the Salto 
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part Tbree as with those oí the Encuentro basin. The River 

Engaño was depicted as a tributary oí the River Salto/ 

Tigre instead oí as the main river, while the name 

Salto was attached to the tributary, El Azul. 

The line proposed by the Argentine yommission 

íor the whole Sector between Posts 16 and 17 was draw.n 

írom Post 16 al.ong the River Encuent:t'o to the "waters

meet", then upstream along the course oí the Arroyo 

Lopez to its junction with the Arroyo Mallines, and then 

along the course oí the Arroyo Mallines to a point in 

the valley where the course oí that little rivulet 

turns up the s10pes oí the Cordon de Los Morros 

rising some 2 kilometres to the East oí th,e point in 

the val1ey. Instead oí íollowing the Arroyo Mallines 

- the newly christened Encuentro -eastwards to its 

source in the Cordon de Los Morros, the Argentine line 

proceeded in a south-westerly direction out oí the 

valley to join the River Engaño and íollo,'l the course 

oí this ri ver downstream to its junction '"lith the 

Ri ver El Azul o l'Text i t ran southwards up the Ri ver 

El Azul until its junction with the Arroyo Las 

Matreras, whence it fo11owed the course oí a brrolch 

oí the latter to the western slopes oí the Cerro 

Virgen. From the Cerro Virgen the lUle continuad 

southwards along the watershed forsome .7 kilometres 

and then turned east\'lards across the pass at the top 
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of the }:ondo Valley, passillg thence in a south-easterly 

directioll to Post 17. 
The line was also depicted on a chart (Map 

CH~21) covering ita who1e course between Posts 16 and 17 

as shown on all the three map sheets. This chart 

exhibited most oí the defects found on the map sheets. 

The chart covered the full eJ~ent of the area to the 

west to which Argentina desired to direct attention, 

but excluded the Cordon de las Virgenes, the source and 

a large Pa1~ of the course of the true River Encuentro. 

As in the map sheets, the name Encuentro was transferred 

to the course oí the Arroyo Lopez - Arroyo Mallines, 

which 'lt'las ruade to appear the more important watercourse. 

And the name Falso Engaño was detached from the Arroyo 

Lopez - Arroyo IIal1ines, with regard to ¡,¡hich it i8 

meaningfull , alld transferred to the "major channel" -

the trtte Encuentro - with regard to which it is 

meaningless. True, the chart did show the beginning oí 

Arroyo Mallines, two kilometres to the east of the 

valley; but this was disregarded in drawing the line, 

and for obvious reasons. If the true source of the 

Arroyo Mallines had been taken as the sourcs of the 

ne'!tlly christened Encuentro, all possibili ty of 

1 Coming from the south, it is eaay to imagine that 
the Val1ey oí the River Engaño continues north\fards 
up the !1al1ines - Lopez Valley. 
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Part Three fashioning any kind of line passing through the Cerro 

Virgen would have disappeared. 

70. Manifestly, the basic consideration 

inspiring the Argentine proposals was how to draw a 

boundary between Posts 16 and 17 which could be 

represented as íollowing the course oí so-called 

River Encuentro to its source, and yet arrive on the" 

western slopes oí the Cerro Virgen o Did the 

Argentine Delegation recall that, as early as 1903, the 

Argentine expert, Señor Frey, had said that, if Post 16 

remained where it was, tpe who1e oí the River Engaño is 

on Chi1ean territoty? Did it recall that in 1913 the 

Argentine Government itse1f had said that the river 

opposite the mouth oí which :Post 16 ''las placed had its 

SOUXce in the vicinity of the Cerro Herrero, that is 

in the Cordon de las Virgenes; and that on this basis 

~t becomes impossible for the boundary line to pass 

through the Cerro Virgen? The Chilean Government does 

not know the answer to these questions. It only knows 

that, in order toproduce the desired boundary line, 

the Argentine Delegation switched the name Encuentro 

írom the major to the minor channel; stopped that 

channel short oí its true source; then r~ the boundary 

dow.nstream along a considerable river - the Engaño -

not mentioned in the Award or Report as forming par-ti of 

the bOundary, and then back up another river - the El 



Azul - not mentioned in the Award or Report; and 

brought it eventually to the western slopes of the Cerro 

Virgen by way of a tributary oí this river. 

The considerations by which the Argentine 

DelegaJcion sought to justity its proposals \Vere set out; 

in en explanatory memorandum. (.Almex No. L~7) a First, 

it recallecl Señor Frey's.disagreement with the placing 

of Post J.6 a.'Yld implj.ed that the present problem only 

arose because Captain Dickson haa declined to look for 

another river further to the west as the intended River 

Encuentro - in other words to 100k íor the River Salto. 

Next it asserted that, ií the 1902 Tribunal had 

possessed a complete cartography of the zone in question, 

it would certainly have traced the boundary along the 

Cordillera in which are situated the Cerro Cóñico and 

the Cerro Surrucho, so as to cross the Cordon de las 

Tobas and then the Palena at the point opposite the 

mouth of the River Salto. This assertion seems to have 

been made in order to provide some sort oí justification 

for the extraordinary bOillldary line which theArgentine 

ctelegation "¡as proposing from "!:ihe southern end of 

California along tha Rivers Rngaño, Azul and l1atreras, 

which al1 form part oí the Ri ver Salto system. For the 

Argentine Delegation expressly recognised that bOillldary 

post 16, erected under the Award at thé mouth of the 

Ri ver Encuentro, was not open to question by the I-lixed 
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Part Three Commission. In point oí íact, as has been show.n in 

Part 1, Captain Dickson, who erected Post 16, was 

quite satisíied that the river opposite which he 

finally placed the Post was the River Encuentro 

intended by the Tribunal. Moreover, as has also been 

shown in Part I (Cap. V.O)~ the principles which 

guided the Tribunal in deciding upon the line oí the 

Encuentro were other than those mentioned in the 

Argentine memorandum; and these principles remain 

entirely valid and relevant in the light oí the new 

geographical facts which have emerged. 

While maintaining - erroneously - that the 

boundary had been conceived oí by the Arbitrator as 

cutting the Palena íurther to the west in order to 

reach the Salto and, ~ the Salto, the Cerro Virgen, 

the Argentine Delegation agreed that t1the River 

Encuentro, mentioned in the A\'lard, is the ri ver \'lhioh 

really has that name and in conseguence is the 

boundary between the two countries al .. tE.~~~ it may not._ 

have its source in the Cerro j1Jrgen'~ Moreover, in 

stating why it did not reopen the question oí the 

placing oí Post 16, it stated among its reasons the 

íollowing: 

t1Since it accepts the principle oí ~. 
120ssidetis applied by reason oí the si tuation 
oí the Palena settlement gud the possession 
exercised by Chile in the adjacent zone~: 



"Because it is oí the opinion that the, said 
.ill].ationjq,s erisen 2 wi thout rol;¡ douJ?.:Y..L ,fr?m a. 
decision based on the most absolute good fa~t_h oL 
the Chilean Government. "Tunderlinings added) . -~ _ ..... - _-... 

What the Argentine Delegation did not explain was why 

these reasons did not apply equally to the "Chilean 

settlement andthe possession exercised by Chile" in 

good faith tor many years past in California, the 

Chilean character oí which the Argentine Government had 

itself recognised in 1952 (see paragraph 86 below) 

Next, the Argentine Delegation stated that the 

rule adopted by the Hued Commission in cases like the 

present was"to harmonise the criterion maintained by the 

Arbitrator with the reality of tIle ground". And it 

further stated that the "criterion maintained by the 

Arbitl'atol''' in the present case was that oí "crossing 

the Rivel' Palena and continuing along a hydrographical 

course as far as its source on the slopes oí the Hill 

of the Virgin". But even if the "criterion maintained 

by the Arbitrator" could pr'opel~ly be formulated in this 

manner, en insurmountable obstacle would confront the 

Argentine thesis: no hydrographical course starting 

fromPost 16 can be represented as paving its source 

on the slo1'es of the Cerro Virgeno In consequence, the 

Argentine Delegation was driven to draw its line along 

not one but three or more separate "hydrographical 

courses"o In fact, as has been shown in Part I, the 
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art Three "criterion maintained by the Arbitrator" was quite 

diííerent: a particular hydrographical line - the 

course oí the River Encuentro to its source onthe 

slope oí en elevated watershed and i ts immediate 

junction "lith this watershed on the Peak abovethe 

source oí the River Encuentro. 

However, claiming that the line which it 

proposed harmonised the criterion maintained by the 

Arbitrator with the reality ~í the ground, the 

Argentine deiegation purported to justiíy it on ten 

grounds: 

"l. - Because the River Encuentro remains as a 
boundary river, as speciíied in the Award. 

2. - Because the geographical features on the 
ground which materially deíine this line, 
although they are not the same, are almost 
entirely oí the same character as that revealed 
by the Award, that is to sa:y, hydrographical. 

;. - Because although the line is not in 
accordance with the whole oí the text oí the 
Award, it is in accord with the line which was 
drawn on the mapa used by the Award. 

4. - Because the boundary line proposed in the 
sectora where a survey map existed coincides in 
íorm and situation with the line drawn by the 
Award, l'lith diííerences due to the cartograpby 
used by the Award. 

5. - Because in addition, this is the line most 
similar·· to the line which up to the present has 
appeared (íor 51 years) on the oííicial cartography 
oí both countries, it being respected by those 
countries, so tar as it is possible to do so in 
a zone which, up to the present, has lacked any 
tully authoritative maps. 



6. - Because the foregoing means that there will 
not be any changes oí sovereignty and ií there 
should be a change oí jurisdiction, this l'J'Ould be 
one oi the points that appear and will appea:r on 
IIdensiiying ll isolated sectors oí the írontier, 
hitherto unknown. 

7 - Because in this w~ the Award has, within the 
scope oí possibilities, been respected, by 
harmonising the essence oí the Award with the 
IDe:terial defini tion thereby established. 

8 - Because the River Engaño, which according to 
"che Award must be wholly in the Argentine Republic, 
i8 within the Republic íor its greater distance, 
save tor a part which will serve as a boundary. 

9 - Becauae the zone named Lagunitas will remain 
under the sovereignty and jurisdiction oí 
Argentina, as it was at all times aceording to the 
provisions oí the Award and the 1aw oí possession. 

10. - Because there will be no changes oi sovereignty 
since eaeh country has been in full possession of 
the zones delimited sinee the Arbitrator demarcated 
the frontier in 19030" 

71. The Chilean Commission presented its 

rep1y to the Argentine memorandum in wrjting (Annex 

No. 51). As to Post 16, it pointed out that the 

Argentine expert, Señor Frey, had ended by acknowledging 

that the River Encuentro was in fact the one whieh 

Captain Dickson had found. It further said that it was 

unneeesoary to deal with the matter oí Post 16, sinee 

this had been aeeepted by both eountries. 

The Chilean Commission, having agreed that 

in 1902 tI"lihere was no adequate cartography to interpret 
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Part Three faithfully the Arbitral Awardu , said that .the 

discrepancies began with the course followedby 

the River Encuentro to the Cerro Virgen~ and 

that these discrepancies led to the conclusion 

that this mountain is not the one \<rhich 1s 

indicated as the SOUI'ce of that River. It 

then recalled the Argentine Commission's 

admission that its proposed line was not in 

accord in every respect with the text oí the 

Award and that Commission's attempt to argue 

that its line was nevertheless in accord with 

the maps utilised by the Arbitrator. The 

Chilean Commission pointed out that if the 

1902 maps were accepted as being erroneous 

because not depicting the topographical reality 

of the ground, °l:¡hen it was quite unwarranted 

to have recourse to them as evidence to 

justify the proposed line, as Argentina sought 

to do in paragraphs 4 and 5 of its "grounds" 

As to paragraph 7 of the Argentine 

"grounds" , the Chilean Comm.ission insisted 

that it was not enough to respect the Award 

within the scope of the possibilities, and 

that the Chilean view was that -tihe Award and 



the Report must be respected as a whole. It then 

made the follo\dng points: 

(l)The river designated the Encuentro 
by the Argentine Commission from "waters
meet" southvlards (ioe. the Lopez - Mallines 
sector) was not accepted by the Chilean 
Commission as the River Encuentro 
inasmuch as it does not have its source 
on the western slopes ol the Cerro 
Virgen. 

(2) The Avlard did not mention the 
hydrograp-hic line used by the Argentine 
Commission but mentioned in a precise 
manner the course of the ri ver named 
EncuentJ:'o. 

(3) The Argentine line followed 
thecourse of several rivers having 
di.fferent hydrographical basins (Engaño 
and Tigre) not mentioned in any part 
oi' the Award; and crossed the table 
land situated between the minor channel 
and Engaño in all unacceptable manner, 
seeing that it departed from the terms 
of the Awardo 

The Argentine "grounds oí' justification" are 

indee.d open to other objections. For example, 

grounds 8, 9 and 10 are nothing but assertions 

which, in the view of the Chilean Government, 
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Part Three are completely unfounded. Argentina, for 

example, had certain1y not been in full 

possession of the zones attributed to her by 

the Argentine Commission's proposed linea 

On the contrary, as the evidence presented 

in Part II sho\'ls, it is Chile that was in full 

and undisturbed possession of California, 

the Hondo Valley and the basin of tIle River 

Engaño until the Argentine Gendarmerie attempted 

to stake a claim for Argentina in 1952. 

Similarly, it is quite incorrect to say, as 

was said in paragraph 5 of the Argentine 

"grounds", that the line shown on the 

erroneous official maps of both co~~tries was 

respected by them for 51 :rears "so far as it 

is possible to do so in a zone l'1hich, up to 

the present, has lacked any fully authoritative 

maps 11 • The evidence presented in part II ShO'\tlS 

quite the contrary. Chilean settlers and 

Chilean administrative authorities applied 

on the spot the line of the true River 

Encuentro - the major channel - accepting 

it as the boundary between the two countriesa 
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?2. The Chilean proposals. The line proposed 

by the Chilean Commission, as described in its 

Memorandum (Annex No., 49), ran from Post 16 along the 

lower section of the River Encuentro to the "watersmeet ll 

and then continued along the "major cha:O..nel" to i ts 

source on the western slopes of the Pico de la 

Virgen in the northern part of the Cordon de las 

Virgenes; ascending to this Peak, it ran southwards 

along the water-divide formed by the high summi ts of 

the Cordillera in that region for a considerable 

distance, then turned south-westwards through named 

high points so as finally,to arrive at Post.l? The 

line was thus similar, though not identical, to the 

one which the Chilean Government in the present 

Memorial is aSking the Court to hold 1s the correct 

boUDdary which results from the interpretation and 

fulfilment of the 1902 Award. It is not identical 

because, UDder a misconception, the Chilean 

cartographer traced the line in that area somewhat 

to the northwards of the line now known to be the 

true water-parting in th~ vicinity of the Engaño 

lakes. 

E.xplaining i ts proposed li,ne, the Chilean 

Commission said that its disagreement with the 

Argentine Commission started at the junction of the 
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rart Three Ri ver Encuentro \'11 th the Arroyo Lopez where the B1 ver ' 

Enouentro ohanges lrom a general. nor1ih - ,south to an 

east - west direct1on. ' First, 1t em~1sed tnat 

the source ol the Arro70 Mallines, desigoated by 

the Argentine Commission as the. Enouentro, plainly 
'." ' 

did not ful!il the condit1ons prescr1bed by the Award. 

Secondly, i t contended that the I'major channelll 
;. ~ • • • <.' , ' .' 

fulf111ed the geological requirements for a uri veril 

and that 1t al so , complied with the cQnd1tion in the 
, ,,' .: ..•. ),' : j • , 

Award that its source Should be in the line oí the 

high summits ol the Cordillera constituting the 
, . ¡ 

water-divide. See~ to ,~ind en 8xplanation of the 

.words "westem bra:nch", it suggested ,that this 
\ '., ." , .l. .• \ 

referred to the western'" stretch" ol the r.L ver in 
, " 

the east - west'seotor o~ the river. In truth 
,. 

this argument was beside the~01nt, s1nce" as pouted 

out in pa,rt 1, the reférence to a "western branchlt 

was merely p~t ol the geographical error under 
, .' 

which the 1902 Tribunal laboured in regard to the 
, ~:' 

course ol the Bi ver Encuentro. It further said that 

the Virgin Peak could not be placed in a.. zone not 
• J •• ' I ~ 

possessiDg the oharacter1stics indicated in the 1881 

!Creaty - the highest summi ts of the C03.'d111era -' 

which ch~acter1st1cs were, on the other hand, found 

in the Cordon to which the Pico de la Virgen 

belonged. 1t claimed that the line which 1t proposed 



was strictly in accord with the applicable Treaties and 

Protocols and with the Report and Award oí the 1902 

Tribunal; and that it did not rest on íorcing the 

nomenclature but on the geological construction oí the 

zoneo 

73. In its supplementary memorandum oí 

explanations (Annex Noo 50), the Chilean Commission 

mentioned that the map annexed to its proposal had been 

constructed trom its own material in order to fix its 

counter-proposal oí a tracing which passed outside the 

zone covered by the map-sheets prepared by the Mixed 

Boundar,y Commission. 

In this memorandum the Chilean Comm1ssion made 

express reservations as to the nomenclature which 

appeared bn the map sheets oí the l'Üxed Boundary 

Commission. These reservations, it e~~lained, related 

to the "placas referred to as 'River Encuentro' an<! 

f Falso Ep.p¡a.:qo I ", and the grounds for them were set out 

in its counter-proposal. 

In addition, it emphasised that, in its view, 

the only official docume~ts applicable in the Sector 

under consideration were the Award and Report of the 1902 

Tribunal, as also throughout the zone in which the 

Arbitrator intervened. 

74. The Argentina Commission's comments on the 

Chilean proposals, as already mentioned, were recorded in 
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Parl Three a memorandum dra\m up after the eonelusion oí the 

fifteenth plenary meeting (Annex No. 53). Saying that 

the points. of beginning and ending had already been 

approvéd by the Mixed Commission, it limited its study 

of the Chilean proposals to the area between Post 16 

and the Cerro Virgen. Then it contended that, owing to 

the fact that the eartography used was not the 

cartography prepared and approved by the Mixed Commi$sion, 

the proposed boundar,y line based on that eartography 

did not eomp1y with the app1ieab1e rules and was in 

consequenee invalidated. In support oí this eontention, 

it referred to Artie1es 3 and 8 oí the Protoe01 and 

Seetions 20 and 22 oí the P.W.G.D. Tlle position taken 

by the Argentine Commission was, in the view oí the 

Chi1ean Government, entire1y unwarranted. Tlle funetion 

oí the Mixed Commission was to demarcate the boundar,y 

laid dOlm by the 1902 Award. The maps prepared for the 

Mixed Commission in the Argentine Mi1itary Geographieal 

Institute, 'as already pointed out, covered an area so 

limited as to exe1ude the souree oí the "major ehanne1" 

and the watershed on the s10pes oí which the souree is 

situated. T.he Chilean Commission, when called upon to 

address its mind to identifying the course oí the 

boundary between Posts 16 and 17 as laid down by the 1902 

Award, had conc1uded that the boundary followed the 1ine 

of the "major ehanne1" to its sourceon the s10pes oí the 



Pico de la Virgen and thence ran southwards along the 

watershed oi the Cordon de las Virgenes. Ana that 

conclusion it had formulated in a proposal describing the 

1ine and il1ustrating by reference to a mapa Il that 

proposal represented the correct interpretation of the 

1902 Award 1-11 the light of the actual geogra,phical facts, 

it could not be invalidated by the mere fact th~t itwas 

i11ustrated by a map which had not beén prepared by the 

Mixed Commission. On the contrar,y, in that case it would 

be the duty of the Mixed Commission to adopt the proposal 

and to adjust its maps accordingly~' T.he sole fUnction and 

power of the Mixed Commission was to demarcate the 

boundary in accordance wi th the provisions of the 

applicable Treaties and Awards, in the light of the facts 

on the ground. It was authorised to prepare official 

maps as en aid to the demarcation of the boundary in 

accordance l'Ti th the provisions of the applicable Treaties 
, 

and Awards. It was not authorised to use such maps 

either as a substitute for the facts on the ground or as 

a pretext for setting aside the correct interpretation 

and fulfilment of the applicable Treaty or Award. The 

mere fact that surveymaps made by the Mixed Commission 

are mentioned in Article 20 of ita internal regulations 

among the documents for use by the Commission does not 

entitle the Coramission to utilise a map which shuts out 

'of its consideration areas tbrough which, on the correct 
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part Tbree inte~retat10n ot a ~reatyor Award, , the boundar,y passes. 
1 • • ' "'" 

75. IIowever, the ArgentineComm1ssion also went 

on to make certain observat1ons regarding the merita o~ 

the Chilean proposal. First, it cr:Lticised the Chilean 

CotllDission t s interpretatlon ot, the term. "'festern branch", 

stating that i t did not correspond to the normal use of 

the word "branch" or to the normal geograpbical concept 

ot a "western branch". 'fhat critlc,"sm, it it has a 

certaintorce, does notcar,r,J the,matter ~ further 

because, as already pointed out, the reterence to a 

"western branCh" in the ,1902 Award was s~ly a 

retleetion ot the erroneous strueture ol" the Encuentro 

system~1ntroduced into the second Argentine map by the . . 
Argentine expert at that time. On this poi~t 'it ia 

unnecessar,y to add to what has alrea~ been ssid in 

Part I. 

On the other hand tone argument used by the 

Argent1ne Comm1ssion inth18 connection does call tor 
1 • '4' \ • '¡', " " 

comente Olaim1llS ,that the"maJ0r channel" 1s not a 

"section" (tramo) ol t~e Biver Bncuentro, lt asid: 

"It 18 not a section (tramo), because i t 1s 
the Bi ver Palso Engaño 'which .llows lnto the 
Ri ver Encuentro, as ls proved, by the cartograpby 
preparad and'by tha nomenclature used by the Sub
Committee ol the Mixed Commission, the on1X 
1,cartograpb;il valid lo~ suoh pu~ose. ti' • 

0\üDder1ining added) 

Rere again, the Argentine Commission seems to have been 

contending that the mapa and nomenclature usad in the 



Mixed Commission, whether or not they reproduced the 

actual geographical íacts and actual nomenclature, were 

unimpeachab1e and decisive íor the purposes oí the 

demarcation. The Chi1ean Government, íor the reasons 

which hava been given in the preceding paragraph, takes 

the strongest exception to such a theory oí the 

functions a.'11.d pO'tiTsrs of the Mixed Commission. 

Furthermore, it recalls that in 1902 the maps submitted 

initial1y by both Parties to the Tribunal showed the 

course of the River Encuentro ío11owing approximately 

the course which the "major channel" in íact has; and 

that it was only at the last moment that another 

Argentine map qppeared, erroneously show1ng the River 

Encuentro ío11owing a diíferent course southwards towards 

the Cerro Virgen. Ií "History" 1s said to repeat itsel!, 

it is a1together unacceptab1e that the errors o! history 

shou1d do so. In the view oí the Chi1ean Government, the 

Mixed Commission was \'1holly incompetent to sm tch the 

name oí the Encuentro !rom the "major" to the "minor tl 

channel and agáin turn the alleged course oí the ri ver 

southwards towards the Cerro Virgen. To do this is not 

to interpret the 1902 Award in the light oí the actual 

geographical fac"Gs. It is to reconstruct the geographical 

faets and distort the interpretation oí the Award. 

76. The Argentine Commission also raised 

'objection to the Chi1ean concept that the boundar,y 1ine 
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pa,rt Three should pass through high summits of the Cordillera of 

the Andes. It said that this concept had been advanced 

by Argentina in 1902 but had not been accepted by the 

T:ribunal; and the high summits of the .Andes lie much 

íurther to the west. Tbe Chilean proposal, however, 

reíerred only to the highest summits oí the Cordillera 

in that Patagonian region, meaning to indicate the 

predominance oí the Cordon de las Virgene~ as a range 

oí the Cordillera over the minor range in which the 

Cerro Virgen is situated. Moreover, as pointed out in 

Part I, the principle of the elevated watershed with 

geographical continui ty was undoubtedly one of the basic 

principles applied in the 1902 Award. 

In addition, the Argentine Commission 

íormulated the arguments by which it claimed to justify 

its own thesis as to the true course oí the River 

Encuentro. It contended that the .Arroyo Mallines, .. 

Arroyo Lopez and the Itlower section" oI the Encuentro 

together íorm a single water-course; that this is the 

water-course which is the principal collector oí the 

water-basin formed by it, by the River Falso Engaño 

(Argentine version) and by other streams; and that this 

water-course - MaJ.lines, Lopez, "lower section" -

constitutes the true River Encuentro. It affirmed that 

the three elements were a case of a single river, 

because it was so proved by the Sub-Committee o~ the 
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Mixed Commission and so drawn and named on the maps oí 

the Commission \'iTithout any observation having been made. 

It :further contended that the north-south valley is the 

principal valley because it is delimited by the two 

principal dorsals wbich comprise it, íollows the same 

direction as those dorsals, and has its source at a point 

where the tvlO dorsals· can be said to join. Per cOll.t,r-ª, 

it contended that the.River Falso Engaño (Argentine 

version) &~d other streams, which have their source on 

the slopes Ol:' sieles oí the p.:r·incipal dorsals, 1 are only 

secondary \'later-courses. It asserted that the 

classiíication oí rivers oI' streams with a given 

hydZ'ograpbical basill does not depend .on the volume oí 

water with which they otart but I'ather on their 

importance as a collector; and that the River Encuentro 

(i.e. the minor channel plus the "lower sectiontt
) is the 

most important collector oí the whole oí the basin which 

embraces it, because into it flow all the rest of the 

~ivers. It further asserted that a single water-course 

ihich flows in a sincle general direction cannot be 

~egarded as several water-couraes which go on joining up, 

¡ne after another, simply because they have tributaries. 

hen, it observad that instrulces may arise where a river 

·f greater or lesser length may have, ~1n addition to ita 

:oue name, other names, l'lhich ma::¡ be designated as 

. egional names, gi ven in some cases by the riparian 
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Part Three settlers owing to some particular characteristic oí the 

,,¡ater-course i tselí or oí i"l:;s boundaries; but that this 

does not invalidate the proposition that the river and 

i ts true name are one uni ty. 

77- The above argument was, oí course, closely 

tailored to meet the particular obstacles tobe 

overcome in trying to convert the "minor channel" into 

the Ri ver Encuentro. Qui te apart írom the gratui tous 

s\'litch oí the name Encuentro from the major to the 

minor channel, the Argentine arguments call íor a number 

of comments. In the first place, it is wholly 

inadmissible to describe as the '''principal collector tt 

oí the River Encuentro basin a channel having half the 

length and half the volume oí the major channel'rising 

on the Pico de la Virgen. Secondly, the "major channel" 

itselí collects the waters oí a number oí tributaries 

coming off the adjoining mountains. Thirdly, the Arroyo 

Mallines - the so-called "principal collector" - is 

nothing but a marshy ri vulet which finds i ts way into 

and is collected by the larger and longer mountain 

stream, Arroyo Lopez. Fourthly, as explained in Part I, 

it is the "major channel" and the "lower section" which 
/ 

physically have the same characteristics and form a 

unity - not the llminor channel ll • As to the "dorsals" and 

their alleged meeting at the source of the Arroyo 

Malines, this is a quite arbitrar,y and artificial 
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conception based on a petiti~ Drincipii that the Los 

Mallines valley is the Encuentro valley. T,he main 

"dorsal" oí the River Encuentro system is the Cordon de 

las Virgenes íeeding the "maJor channel" - the main 

river; and in fact the Cordon de los Morros and the 

western "dorsal" of the Argentine concept send their 

waters mostly into tIle River Salto, rather than into the 

.A:rroyo I1a1lines. 

At least, the Argentine Commission's argument 

concerning the "principal collector" as the true river 

explains why it found it necessary to truce liberties 

also with the nomenclature ol the River Salto system. 

The River Engaño, being oí much larger volume than axry 

of the tributaries oí the River Salto, including the El 

Azul, is manifestly the main river - the upper reach oí 

the Salto. Unhappily for the Argentine thesis, however, 

it bears much the ,same relation to the lower section of 

the River Salto as does the "major channel", the Pico 

de la Virgen channel, to the "lower section" of the 

River Encuentro. Tohe River Engaño is a river of the 

mountains rising in the Engaño lalces and passing through 

narrow valleys until it is joined by the El Azul from the 

south in a 'l¡183" similar to that in wl1ich the A:rroyo Lopez 

joins the major chanriel - the true River Encuentro. 

tccordingly, i! the Argentina Commission's ingenious 

~oncept oí "the principal collector" was not to be in 
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Parl Three f'lagrant contradiction with what was to befound in tIle 

very neA"t ri ver basin, the Ri ver Salto must undergo a 

similar metamorphosis. And, \'r.i.th a wave of the 

cartographer' s wand', the Azul became the Salto and the 

Engaño a mere tributar,y. 

T,he Argentine Commission also made certain 

observations regarding the concepts oí the River 

Encuentro held by Dr. Steífen and by Captain Dickson. 

These matters have been uealt with ih part l. Nor is it 

necessary to comment on a parallel to its proposed 

boundary which it claimed to find in the Arroyo de la 

Galera in another sector, since this has no relation 

whatever to the boundary line laid down by the 1902 

Tribunal in the Sector between Posts 16 and 17. 

Finally, the ArgentineCommission made a bold 

effort to rehabilitate and re1y on the "second Argentine" 

map n used by the 1902 Tribunal to illustrate i ts award 

in the sector between the River Palena and Lake General 

Paz. lt said that the line which it. proposed 1'ollowed 

the general directions of the line drawn by the Award 

when they are projected on to a mapped zone. And it 

added: 

"Differences are only observed in the zones in which 
lIthe maps used by the British Demarcators, owing 
"to the survey not having been carried out, have 
"been 1'i1led in with figurative curves and with 
"rivers which do not enst on the ground ........... . 
el Hence the outlet oí the River Encuentro and the 
"whole oí its course do not accord with reality, 
11 and the same applies in the case 01' the Ri ver 
"Salto or Tigre." 



Since in this sector the course of the River Encuentro 

is the fundamental factor i.1:1 the Awa.rd, these 

observations do nothing to restore the credit oí the 

ti second Argentine map" as en element possessing aIf3' value 

for appreciating the boundary line laid down by the 

Awa:rd. Nor do a:ny of the observations of the Argentine 

Commission regarding the map explain how the 1magilla:L"'j'" 

course of the River Encuentro came to appear on that 

map when its approximately correct course and direction 

were sho'tm on the mapa f'irst submitted to the Tribunal. 

78. Mindful ol the need to put en end quickly to 

the uncertainty regarding the boundary and the Cbilean 

proposals having virtually beenset aside by the 

Argentine Commission as out oforder, the Chilean 

Commission in the last days oi: the Meeting acquiesced in 

looking for a compromise solution end in working upon the 

three aero-photogrammetric map sheets tor the purpose. 

At the penultimate session, held on 31st October, 

agreement ''las reached to record in Minute No. 55 the 

lollowing statement: 

"Fourth Item: Various Subjects of a Legal, Technical 
or AdmInistratit6 bharacter 

A. - Study and approval 01' linesl traced on Sheets 
. (VIII-l) "Lake General Paz - Palena", (VII-2) 

ItHill of the Virgin", (VII-;) "River Encuentro" • 

• 

l. In Spanish "trazas" (tracings). 
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'art Three Having studied the proposed lines draw.n and the 
fundamental principles thereof, together with 
amplifications and objections thereto, presented by 
both Delegations, which are in their possession, 
the Mixed Commission came to the following 
conclusions: . 

a) The line presented by the Argentine Delegation 
on the Sheet Lake General Paz-Palena (VII-l), 
is approved. 

b) There is also approved the section oí the line 
on the Sheet Hill oí the Virgin (VII-2) comprised 
between parallel 430 50' and the Hill oí the 
Virgin whose geographical coordinates and height 
(cota) are those approved by the Mixed Commission, 

by Minute Number Forty-tbree (43) Annexure Two (2), 
Page six (6). 

The Chilean Commission places on record the fact 
that the said line is approved taking into account 
what 1s stated in the Informative Report by the 
ex-Delegates Don NORBERTO COBOS and Lieutenant
Colonel MARDOQUEO MUNOZ MORAGA, which covers the 
periods 1941 to 1947 inclusive and which was 
approved in Minute Number Thi~by-nine (39)of the 
Mixed Commission and which reads: 

'STUDIES OF THE FRONTIER IN SECTION VII 
t 

From the Natural BOlmdary Mark VI-43, Peak Botella 
Oe ste, the last boundary mark in Section VI, . 
si tuate in the high mountain chain which separates 
the upper basin oí the River Pico (onthe East) 
from the basin oí the same River called Figueroa 
in Chile (on the West), the boundary continues 
in a general north-westerly direction along this 
chain to where it descends by the chain to 
boundary post VII-l(18) situate on the south bank 
oí Lake General Paz. The line crosses the Lake 
from south to north and follows a local water
divide which separates the waters which ílow into 
the River Engaño, leaving them on the East and 
arriving íinally at the Hill of the Virg.:i.n. From 
this hill, which must be regarded as a natural 
boundary mark, the boundary must continue ••••• ti 

The Mixed Commission maltes it clear that the Hill 
of the Virgin above-mentioned has nothing to do w1th 
the Virgin Peak reíerred to by the Cllilean Commission 
in its fundamental principles and proposed line 
presented to the Argent~e Commission. 
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c) Also, after a ful1 exchange oí ideas, the 1fixed 
Commission resol ves to approve the line traced 
on Sheet VII-3 "Rivel;' Encuentro", from the 
Boundary Post VII-4A to a point on the River 
Encuentro, whose graphica1 coordinates are: 

x = 5170310 y = 1523970 

d) Fur'tihermore, it is recorded that the proposed 
1ine presented by the Argentine Commiss!on in 
the Sector comprised be"liween boundary post VII-4A, 
spo"t;-height 1802, on Sheet VII-3 !lRi ver 
Encuentro" with graphica1 coordinates: 

x :: 5177850 y = 1510280 

and the point oí the water-divide, graphical 
coordinates: 

x = 5183900 y :: 1511800 

is tacitly approved; it wi1l not be íinal1y 
approved unti1 one has tIle survey oí Sheet v'"II-4 
for tha purposes of taking into account the 
continuity oí form oí the ground. 

e) As on the sheets mentioned in the . heading there 
has been 1eft a section of the 1ine which has 
not been approved and wmch is comprised between 
the Hill oí the Virgin and a point on the Ri ver 
Encuentro, whose coordinates are those given in 
paragraph c); the Mixed Commission, aíter the 
appropriate studies, res01ves to record the 
ío110wing: 

In view of the íact that it has not been 
possib1e to make the proposed lines and the 
grounds thereíor, presented by the Argentine 
and Chilean Commissions, íi"t; in, in every respect, 
with what is 1aid down in the Award oí H.M. 
Edward VII and the Report oí the Arbi tration 
Tribunal, owing to the fact that the western arm 
oí the River Encuentro does not have its source 
in the western s10pes of the Hi11 oí the Virg~t 
but at the point possessing the graphical 
coordinates: 

x :: 5163550 y = 1523670 

the lfixed Commission, in a desire to find a 
harmomous solutioll, agrees to submit to the 
consideration and decision oí both Chance11eries 
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Part Three in order that they, in accordance with Artic1e 8 
of the ~tocol relating to the rep1acement and 
setting up of boundary posts on the Chi1ean
Argentine frontier may decide on the joint 
~roposal which is handed in as Annexure No. 5 
{five) and which consists oí a diagram \v.ith the 
position of the frontier 1ine and its 
descriptive text." 

In conjunction with this statement has also to be read 

Annexure No. 5 to the Minute, which is entit1ed 

ItDescription oí the Line submitted by the Chi1ean

Argentine Mixed Boundar,y Commission for Decision by the 

Two Chance11eries" and which reads: 

ItFrom the Hi11 ·oí the Virg1.n, a point approved 
as be10nging to'the internationa1 boundar.y, this 
boundary turns northwards following the line of 
the local 'trlater-di vide which, passing through 
the Peak oí a height oí 1825 m., the spot-heights 
127Q m., 1271 m., 1276 m. and 1~30 m. 
respectively and through the hillock oí a hei~t 
of 7~~ m., continues as lar as the River Engano 
which it crosses to ascend to the pass on the 
northern slope whereof and at graphica1 
coordinates X = 516~550 y = 152~670, is the 
source of the River Encuentro, through the 
middle line whereoí continues the frontier 1ine 
as far as the point where it runs into the 
Ri ver Carrenleufú. It 

79. Parts of the linesapproved ttnder 

conclusions Ca) and (c) cover segments oí the boundary 

which are not before the Court, while the line tacitly 

approved under conclusion (d) is wholly outside the 

sector between Posts 16 and 17. So far as concerns the 

present proceedings, the Mixed Commission purportad in 

Minute 55 to "approvelt two segments oí the boundary line 

between Posts 16 and 17: 

Under Ca) and. Cb), the Argentina tine from 



Boundary Post 17 to the Cerro Virgen; and, 

Under (e), the common Argentine and Chilean line 

from Boundar,y Post 16 upstream a10ng the thalweg of 

the Ri ver Encuentro to the poin°!; where tIle waters of 

the River Encuentro and the Arroyo Lopez meet; 

Under (e), on the other hand, the Mixed Commission found 

itself confronted with a segment in which it recognised 

that any line which it drew must, so fal~ as the terms oí 

the 1902 Award were concerned, be ~egarded as pure 

invention. The troub1e in this segment was, oí course, 

the íact that "the W'estern arm of the River Encuentro 

does not have its source in the W'estern s10pes of the 

Cerro Virgen tt • In consequence of this f'act the Commission 

felt bound to conc1ude .that i"c was ttnot possib1e to make 

the proposed lines and the grounds therefor" fit in, in 
I 

every respect, with what is 1aid down in the 1902 Award. 

Recognising that it could not comp1y in every respect 

with the Award and yet being anxious to find a 

harmonious solution the Commission agreed to submit to 

the decision oí' the Chance11eries the "joint proposal lt 

formulated in Annexure 5. This "joint proposal lt
, it is 

to be observed, was expressed to relate to the 't'lhole 

length oí the boundary from the Cerro Virgen northwards 

to Boundar.y Post 16, though the diagram attached to 

Annexure 5 appears rather to relate the proposal to the 

segment between the Cerro Virgen and tha conf1uence oí the 
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Part Three< Arroyo Lopez with the River Encuentro. 

D • Legal Signiíicance oí Minute 55 

80. The "conc1usions" oí the Mixed Boundar,y 

Commission recorded in Minute 55 call íor certain 

comments both with regard to their form and their 

substance. Minute No. 55 was manifest1y an ordinary 

minute - however important - oí a meeting oí the Mixed 

Commission. Itwas not altSpecia1 Minute lt producing fu11 

efíect under Artic1e 6 oí the Protoco1, the dra~dng up 

of which 1-laS governed by spe,cial rules 1aid down in 

Artic1e 10 oí the Plan oí York and in Ree;u1ation No. 3 

(see paragraphs 21 and 31-32 aboye). Under these rules, 

as under Artic1e 6 oí the Protoco1, "Special Minutes" 

were to be drawn up only in connection with the Boundar,y 

Posts already erected; they were to be "t;r.pewritten on 

the ground ti; they were to be drawn up in a precise .f'orm 

1aid down in Regu1ation No. 3, and they were to be signed 

by the "Demarcator De1egates lt • Minute No. 55 did not 

fulíi1 those conditions. At most,'thereíore, it cou1d 

be regarded as a pre1iminary reso1ution of the Commission 

which, ií in accord with the applicab1e instrumenta, 

might furnish a basis for a Demarcation Sub-Commission 

afterwards to proceed to demarcate by erecting Boundar,y 

Posts along the 1ine "traced ll on the Argentine sheets 

and record~ their erection in "Special Minutes ti • In 

fact, apart fram' Bounda.ry Posts Nos. 16 and 17, no such 
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Boundary Posts either had been or were afterwards Part Three' 

erected along the lines "approved lt in Minute No. 55. Nor 

was the position any different with regard to the Mixed 

Commission's reterence to the Cerro Virgen as a Natural 

Boundary Post. Even ií it be assumed that the Commission 

was authorised to attribute to "approved lt Natural 

Boundary Posts a status similar to erected Bo1llldary Posts, 

~~ticle 37 oí the Plan oí York and Regulation No. 3 make 

i t quite plain that the "approval" of a Natural Boundaxy 

Post must be effected by a "Special Minute" similar to 

that required tor erected Boundar,y Posts, typewritten 

on the ground in a particular form and signed by the 

Demarcator De1egates (see paragraphs 27 and 32 above). 

Minute No. 55 was clearly not such a Special Minute. Nor 

was the earlier Minute No. 43, Annexure No. 2 of which 

gave the geographical coordinates and spot heights of the 

Cerro Virgen, such a Special Minute; tor the text oí that 

Annexure shows that it was the data oí a trigonometric 

point, not oí a Natural Boundary Post, that had been 

approved (see paragraph 60 above). Si;ill less can the 

reference to the Cerro Virgen as a Natural Boundary Post 

in the Cobos-Muñoz Report approved in Minute No. 37 be 

regarded as a Special Minute (see paragraph 57 above). 

Nor was any Epecial Minute re1ating to the Cerro Virgen 

ever drawn up subsequently to the meeting oí October 19551-

1. Moreover, there is no Natural Boundar,y Post anywhere on 
the boundary which does not have its 8pecial Minute 
drawn up in due íorro under the Protocol and P.Y.GoD. 
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Part Three In short, in the view of the Chilean Government, it is 

clear beyond any possible doubt that there never was any 

"Minute ti of the Mixed Commission of the kind capable of 

producing "full efíectU under Article 6 oí the Protocol 

with respect to any point oí the linea drawn on the 

Argentine sheets - leaving aside Boundary Posts' Nos. 16 

and 17, as to which there is no dispute. 

81. The Chilean Government has felt bound to 

underline the true status of Minute No. 55 and of 

Minutes 39 and 43 under Article 6 oí the Protocol 

because subsequently in official statements and diplomatic 

Notes the Argentine Government has sought to attribute 

to those Minutes the force of Special Minutes producing 

"full efíect" under the Protocol. It desires, however, 

to make it plain that, in its view, the position would 

be no different in the present proceedings even if those 

Minutes were to be regarded as possessing, from a formal 

point of view, the character oí "Special Minutes lt • The 

Chilean Government contends that in the sector between 

Boundary Posts 16 and 17 the Mixed Commission, once it 

had reached the conclusion that i t was not "possible t,g. 

make the proposed lines §nd the grounds therefor, 

presented by the Argentine and Chilean Commissions, 

fi t in ever;z respect wi th nhat i8 .laid down_ in the Awa~ 

oí H.M. Edward VII and the Report oí tAe~~itration 

Tribunal, owing to the fact that the Yestern arm of the 
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Rivcr Encuentro does not have its source in the Yestern 
• • • '* • 

&<?J?e.~..Q.,+:."~t:qe Hil,l_of the V~rgin", (underlining added) 

travelled outside its competence under the 1941 Protoco1 

in purporting definitive1y to lIapprove" a.ny stretch oí 

theboundary line between Posts Nos. 16 and 17. The 

legal grounds on which this contention is based have been 

set out in Chapters I - V of this Part of the Memorial, 

and the factual grounds, which have already been set out 

at length in Parts I and II, will be summarised in the 

next paragrapho Here the Chi1eBll Government confines 

itselí to emphasising that, ií its contention on this 

point is correct, no Minute oí the Mixed Commission 

purporting to record 11 approval" oí a particular stretch 

oí the boundary line or of a Natural Boundar.y Post or to 

record the erection oí a new Boundar.y Post, however 

scrupulously the Minute contormed to the conditions laid 

down in the Plan of York and Regulations, could have had 

any legal eífect at all un1ess artd until accepted by"the 

two Co-untries. 

82. Tae boundar,y between Posts 16 and 1? 1aid 

down inthe 1902 Award is a continuous boundary the 

deíinition oí which has to be read as a whole and the 

severa1 1inks oí which are inter-dependent. Tae line 

adopted by the Mixed Cómmission as the basis tor its 

j oint proposal, contains three segments, the 1oae; m,idd1.e 

segment oi which 9~ot be reconci1ed with the terms o~ 
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part Tbree the principles of th~ ~ward. The first segment, running 

from BoundaI"Y Post No. 16 to the "l'latersmeet", is 

accepted by both Parties as conforming to the terms oí 

the Award and reflecting the true intention oí the 1902 

Tribunal. Tbe first pa;rt oí the middle segment, running 

from the "watersmeet 11 up part oí the Arroyo Lope z and 

then up the Arroyo Mallines to what was alleged to be 

its source, is irreconcilable with the Award, as the 

Mixed Commission itself recognised,because the Arroyo 

Mallines doea not have its source on the western slopes 

oí the Cerro Virgen. Nor does this rivulet have its 

source on the western slopes oí a:n:y mounteJ.n up which 

the boundaI"Y line might ascend.directly to an elevated 

watershed in the manner clearly required by the terms oí 

the Award. In consequence the second part of the middle 

segment, running from the alleged souree oí the Arroyo 

Mallines to the Cerro Virgen, bears no relation whatever 

to the line indieated by the Award. Leaving the alleged 

source oí the Arroyo Mallinea, it runa in the opposite 

direction írom that contemplated by the Award, passes 

over a small rise into the valley oí the Ri ver Engaño, 

a major water-course. not mentioned in the Award, euts 

this major river, ascends to a watershed up the slopes 

oía hill wbich is not the Cerro Virgen, and eventually 

reaehes the latter from the North East instead of from 

the West. The tbird segment, running írom tIle Cerro 



Virgen to Boundar,y Post No. 17 on the north shore oí 

Lake General Paz, is admittedly reconcilable with the 

actual words of a passage in the Award. But even in 

this segment the Argentine line can be represented as 

compatible ''Iith the terms of the Award only on the 

basis that the Peak designated in the map sheets as 

the Cerro Virgen was indeed intended by the 1902 

Tribunal Ol} its ... 9>m m.~"it~ to be a !ixed, cardinal 

point determining the location o! the boundary linee 

This i8 ~ what appears !rom the terms oí the Award, 

which speaks oí the Cerro Virgen only as a point o! 

re!erence incid¡ental to the ascent'of the line directl:y 

to the high watershed imme~ately aboye the source ot 

the Rivep Encuentro. No doubt, it was tor this reason 

that the Argentine Delegation in presenting its 

proposals traced the line in this segment from 

Boundary Post No. 17 on Lake General Paz north\.¡ards 

to the "Cerro Virgen"; for only by tracing the line 

from the south to north and isolating this segment 

from the impact oí the terms oí the Award respecting 

the rest oí the boundary to the north is it possible 

to consider the Argentine line on this segment as 

corresponding to the line laid dow.n in the 1902 Award 

and the Cerro Virgen as a Natural Boundary Post .. 

But to trace the line in this w~ írom south to 

north is to do it in a direction l'lhich i8 the exact 
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part Tb,ree opposite oí that followed in the 1881 Treaty and 

adopted by the 1902 Tribunal'and to do it in a manner 

which radically departs írom the Tribunalls concept 

of the boundary between Posts 16 and 17. This concept, 

as explained in Part I, was oí a line following the 

ni ver Encuentro to i ts source on the slope of a high 

watershed and then írom the Peak above that source 

continuously along the local water-parting to Post 

17. 

83. The Chilean Government thereíore considers 

that in purporting to "approve" a line from Post 17 

to the Cerro Virgen andin proposing a 1ine joining 

the watersmeet to the Cerro Virgen in Minute 55 the 

Mixed Commission assumed an authority to revise the 

Award and reíashion ·¡¡he boundar,y between Posts 16 and 

17 which had not been conferred upon it by the 1941 

Protocol. 

T.he Chilean Government also considers that 

the reso1utions oí the Mixed Commission in Minute 55 

were vitiated by error. The map sheets prepared by 

the Argentine Military Geographical Institute and 

used in the Commission were completely inadequate 

and. erroneous with regard to the vital questions oí 

the true course ol the Rivar Encuentro ano. of the 

location oí its source. The inadequacies and errors 

oí the map sheets have been set out fu11y in 
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paragraph 69 abo'vé and i t is unnecessary to repeat them. 

!rhe Chilean Government contendsthat no act ol the 

Nixed Commissionspringing irom such fundamental 

errars could be bjnding on either ol the cou,ntries 

cOl1cerned ullless ·aiterw~ds ratified by them!O 

84. In any event, by dealing with the boundar,y 

betlrleen Posts 16 and l'7 in three separate segments 

e.ud by re1ating i ts tt joint Pl.'oposal tt only to the two 

northern segments, the Mixed Commission in Minute 55 

presented the question oi the course oi the boundary 

in this Sector in aialse and incomplete light. 

Minute 55 and Annexure 5 simply assume that no problem 

exists oi reconciling the Lake General Paz - Cerro 

Virgen segment la th the course oi the boundary laid 

down in the 1902 Award. In that way the Mixed 

Commission glossed over completely the iact that, as 

the source oi tha Encuentro is not located on any 

slope oi the Cerro Virgen, the l1ne "approved" by the 

CoI!llllission tor the sOllthern segment does not "fit in 

ln. th i'lhat is laid do'tro in the Award oi' King Edwarcl VII 

and the Report oi: the A.rbi tration Tribunal tt, any more 

than do the lines proposed tor the middle segmente 

A partial resolution approving one segment only oi 

the course oí the boundary can never,' íor the reasons 

given in Ch~ter V oi part II!, be other than provisional 

pending the identitication by the Comm1ssion oi a 
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--- - -----------------
boundary 1ine for the who1e Sector conforming to the 

1902 Award. Equally," a partial resolution regarding 

one segment only which confessedlY leaves it impossible 

to complete the boundgpY in the other segmenta in a 

manner conforming to the applica.ble Tre_aty or Aj'fard is 

defective on its face and cannot become definitive 

unless it is subsequent1y accepted and ratified by both 

countries. Furthermore, the work of the Commission in 

the Sector between Posts 16 and 17 was far from 

completed and, as also pointed out in Chapter V, this i5 

an additional reason why the reso1utions in Minute 55 

cannot be considered to have been definitive and binding 

on the two countries 
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CHAPTER VIII . . -
. . 

CCU.8IDERATION O]' TITE BOUNDARY Bh"TWEEN POSTS 
_.. '16 Au15 . 17"'j BY TEE Ttló. GóVERNí'mITS . 

.......... .,.-...-............... j •• __ ••. -se ,.,..., ... ...- ..~ 

D:''). !'lention has:already been made in 

paragraph 62 aboye Qf the occurrence of certain 

"c1ifficulties" which arose in 1952 between IIArgentine 

Genc1arrilerie and settlers in the Chilean. localities oí' 

Palena and Oalifornia lt
• On 25th July of that year 

incident$ occurred which brought the problem of the 

demarcation of the boundary between Posts Nos. 16 and 17 

sharply to the attention of the two Governments befo re 

any line had been put forward by the Mixed Boundary 

Oommission. The commander of the Argentine Gendarmerie at 

Carrenleufú suddenly appearod in the Rio Encuentro -

Oalifornia are as forming part of Palena District, 

inspected the houses of the Chilean settlers, took their 

personal doctunents (tax receipts and residencerecords 

issued by Chilean authorities) and notified them to 

present themselves the following day at thehouse of 

a settler, Bautista Saez. Eight settlers attended the 

meeting, the remainder refusing to go. At the meeting 

the commander of the Gendarmerie asserted that the 

boundary between Chile and Argentina was the River 

Encuentro along the 't'Thole of i ts length and then an 

imaginary line which \'Tent southwards from the source oí' 

that River and, crossing the River Tigre, went up to a 

Oerro at an angle and continued th~ frontier as far as 
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art Three Post 17 on the north side.of Lake General.Paz. By wa;y 

of justiíying his action the Gendarme aaid that he was 

bas~g bimself on the Provisional Map of the Argentine 

Militar,y Geographical Institute which he claimed to 

have in his possession. The boundar,y which the 

Argentine Gendarme described, it may be observed, bears 

a striking resemblance to the compromise line which the 

Argentine Commission was atterwards to sponsor in the 

Mixed Bounda.ry Commission. Furthermore, the Chilean 

Consul in Esquel was informed by the local Gendarmerie 
• 

authorities that they were obeying the orders oí their 

superiors and were .under instructions to act in 

accordance wi th the indicationo on the map oí the 

Argentine Military Geographical Institute. Wherever 

his instructions may have come from, the Argentine 

Gendarme notified the Ohilean settlers that from that 

moment they belonged to the Argentine Republic, and 

that they must within thirty days comply with all 

Argentine laws and more especially ~dth the laws 

governing residence certificates and registration with 

the frontier police, and with those prohibiting live

stock and goods from being taken over the border into 

Chile and persons írom crossing the frontier without a 

permite The Chilean Government at once protestad, 

(Annex 45A), anc.· in responsé' to . i 1?s lIl?oteGt thG 

Argentine Gove~~en~ orc1ered a.sunnaZ"J investigation for 
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axine .:::':i. ... on these acts éU1C:' tIla ·.irm:tec1iate renoval of tIle 

Gend.CtrmE;i3 cOllcernec:1 ;fron the' area.s~ At the s.ane 

time the Argentine Minister íor Foreign Af'f'airs and 

Public Worship informed the Chilean Ambassador that the 

existing situation would be maintained unchanged in 

those areas until the Nixed Boundary Commission had 

completed the demarcation of tha boundary. 

86. In the same connection the Argéntine 

Chancellery on 21st August 1952 issued an oíficial 

statement, which read: 

"In view oí newspaper reports, according to 
which tIle National Gendarmerie i8 alleged to 
have served notices oí ejectment on. the 
populations of Rio Encuentro anc1 C~rli.fornia 
in the territory oí Chubut, the Chanceller,y 
states: The lIinister oí the Interior has 
given instructionsto the Commander of yhe 
detachmeni; of Gendarmerie at Carrenleufu to 
maintain the existing status until the 
Argentine-Chile~~ Mixed Botuldary Demarcation 
Commission carries out the appropriate 
demarcation." 

As this statement appeared to the Chilean Goverrrment 

to be somewhat equivocal, the Chilean Ambassador in 

Buenos Aires addressed a Note to the Argentine Minister 

of Foreign Affairs and Public Worship dated 29th August, 

in the following terms (Annex No. 45A): 

"Having regard to the íact that in the afore
said official statement of the ItLnistry of 
Foreign Affairs and Public Worship the 
settlements of Rio Encuentro and California 
are referred to as be10nging to the territor,y 
of Chubut, it appears to me essential to 
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part Tb.ree place on record the fact that, having pointed 
out to your Chancellery the error of such 
statement, I was informed that, in the 
opinion of the Argentine Technical Officials, 
the Ri ver Encuentro is on the boundary and 
California is actually Chilean and that the 
reference to the territory oí' IIChubut" in the 
said statement was a "slip". 

The Argentine GoveL~ent took no exception to this 

extremely clear and pointed declaration by the Chilean 

Government. Moreover, informing the Chilean Foreign 

Minister of what had transpired, the Ohilean Ambassador 

reported on 5th September: 

"l. - From interviews with Generals Levene and 
Hel91ing, the former Director of the Militar,y 
Geographical Institute and the latter Chairman 
of the Argentine Boundary Demarcation 
Commissions, I come to the conclusion, after 
carefully reviewing the facts, that there does 
not exist any edition of the maps of the zone 
in whichthe locality Oalifornia appears as 
Argentine territory. 

2. - Attitude Gendarmerie Carrenleufú can 
only be explained by absurd interpretation 
arbitral award with respect source River 
Encuentro and oí Tigre or Salto. 

3. - Incident has been totally clarified with 
technical authorities - Generals Levene and 
Helbling - who told me total lack foundation 
claims Gendarmerie OarrenleufÚ. 1I 

Not unnaturally, the Chilean Government understood from 

these exchanges that the Argentine Government recognised 

the existing status oí California to be Chilean. 

87. On 9th December 1954 the Argentine Embassy 

addressed to the Chilean Government the Note proposing 

an E:x:change oí Notes regarding maintenance oí' the 

status guo to which reference has already been made in 
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paragraph 66 above (the text o~ this Note, its annexed 

dra~t and the aceompanying diagram are Annex No. 46). 

A~ter re~erring to the desirability of putting an end 

to ineiclents and avoi<ling a elash betlieen the 

authorities o~ the two countries in seetors not yet 

definitively demarénted, the draft of the Notes to be 

oxchDnc;eJ proceedec1: 

"In this eonnection, the more frequent 
ineidents oeeur in the River Encuentro-Palena 
zone and i t is -tor that reason tha-I:i the 
Government of the Argentine Republie, with 
the sound purpose of bringing tranquillity 
to the settlers in that zone, does hereby 
agree 1'li th the Government of the Republic 
of Chile on the necessity oí maintaining a 
ti status quo 11 until the Mixed Boundary 
Demareation Commission has studied and given 
a ruling on the defini ti ve boundary line of 
tIle said Sector. 

To such end, on the diagram whieh 
accompanies this note and forms an integral 
part thereoí are shown the zones which will 
remain under the exclusive jurisdiction oí 
each country, \'li thout this establishing a 
precedent for the definitive demarcation." 

And then íollowed the under"l:iakings proposed íor the 

maintenance of the .§.tatus. quo. As indicated in 

paragraph 66, the cartography of the diagram was 

defective. Apart from placing Oalifornia to the north-

west oí the Rio Engaño, it depicted the little Arroyo 

Mallines as the River Encuentro. Thus, far írom 

representing the existing zones oí jurisdietion, it 

depicted as the jurisdietional boundary the line which 

it intended to advoeate in the Mixed Boundary Commission. 
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Parl Three 88. Further incidents having taken place in 

the Encuentro and California area during Aug;ust 1955, 

the Chilean Foreign Minister addressed a Note of 14th 

September 1955 to the Argentine Government, recalling 

the latter's proposal and giving a somewhat different 

focus to its own acceptance of the status guo (Annex 

rio. 48). After two preliminary paragraphs the Chilean 

Note stated: 

"MY Government fully shares the high 
purposes expressed by Your Excellency and 
reiterates its desires to avoid any frontier 
incidents which may come to threaten the 
cordial relations which exist between our 
two countries. 

In this respect, I wish to refer to a 
recent incident which occurred exactly in the 
Ch1lean localities oí R!o Encuentro and 
California Valley (District of Palena) where 
Argentine Gendarmerie, at the end oí last 
month, made en incursion into the said 
Ohilean Sector, notifying the settlers in 
that territor,y that it belongs to the Argentine 
Republic and at the same time carrying out a 
census oí the population and cattle. 

4. The incident in question, in respect of 
which my Government has presented a protest 
to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Public 
Worship in Buenos Aires, is a repetition of 
what occurred on 25th July 1952, in the same 
region, and which motivated another claim 
by Chile. On that occasion, the Argentine 
Government, through the Minister tor Foreign 
Affairs, His Excellency Se~or Jeroñimo 
Remorino, informed the Chilean Ambassador, 
after giving the necessar,y explanations, that 
a summar,y investigation would be initiated 
in order to establish responsibility for 
those acts and the gendarmes who had taken 
part in the incident would be withdrawn from 
the zone. Al1d in conformity with such 
atti tUde, the Minister for J.¡loreign A:t:fairs 
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and Pub1ic Worship issued an oificia1 state- Part Three 
ment in which it was afiirmed that 'instructions 
han been given to the Commander oi the 
Detachment oi Gendarmerie at Carrenleuiú to 
maintain .the existing It status" unti1 the 
Argentine-Chi1ean Boundar,y Demarcation 
OonunisElion had eff'ected the corresponding 
demarcation r • . 

5. Reverttng to the proposa1 contained in Your 
]~::cellcncyr s Note lIo. 179, my Government 
considers that the maintenance of the II stntus 
quo" recognised by the Argentine Government 
in the official statement above-mentioned, 
whi1e the Chi1ean-Argentine Mixed Boundary 
Oommission is establishing the geographical 
coordinates andboundar.y posts which are 
I'equiI'ed to indicate more objective1y the 
demarcation which Chile and Argentine have 
recognised as a frontier, ought to be 
suificient to prevent this class oi incident, 
and it does not ~udge essentialto extend the 
said "status quo' to all the Sectors, even 
those not reviewed, of the fI'ontieI' line, 
seein that tIlis line has been clearl 
indicated in ter itral ward oi 1 2 
~ere not 'existing ~y sec oI' w. ic ~s not 
demarcated and whic could be considered to be 
outside the s'aicf Aroi tral Xward • . 
6. However, in the desire to avoid any 
friction and incident between the two 
countries 'tihich may affect the cordial 
re1ations existing between them, my 
Government wi11 instruct its Boundary Oommission 
to tr,y and reach a definitive solution oi 
this problem at the next l'lenary meeting of 
the Chilean-·!,rgentine lUxed Boundary Oommission 
which is to be held in Buenos Aires in the 
second. ha1f of the month of October in the 
present year. The Chilean Governmen'[¡ hopes 
that Your Exc·e11ency' s Government, animated 
by identical pu~oses, will give its 
Commission instructions to the same effect, 
'trríth the obj ect oí :putting an end to the 
lamentable incidents above referred to which 
my Government deeply deplores." 

(underlining added). 

Thus, as the underlined woI'ds show, the Chilean Foreign 
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part Three Minister insisted that the frontier in the Sector 

had alrea~ been c1ear1y indicated by the 1902 Award 

and demarcated so that the establishment by the Ktxed 

Boundar,y Commission of the Geographical coordinates 

and Boundary Posts "required to indicate more 

objective1y the demarcation" ought to be sufficient 

to prevent incidents. And then he said that he would 

instruct the Chilean Commission to try and reach a 

definitive solution at the next meeting of the Mixed 

Boundary Commission and asked for similar instructions 

to be given to the Argentine Commission. As this 

problemhad alrea~ been hanging fire in the Mixed 

Boundar,y Commission for a considerable number of years, 
• 

and incidents were now occurring in the areas concerned, 

it was entirely understandable that the Foreign 

Minister should suggestthat tlle Commission shou1d be 

reminded of the need to bring the matter to an early 

conc1u~ion. 

89. Meanwhile, as stated in paragraph 67, 

the Chilean Commission had submitted to the Foreign 

Minister its proposals regarding the boundar.y between 

Posts Nos. 16 and 17. The memorandum drew attention 

to the relevant passages from the 1881 Treaty, the 

1893 Protocol, the Report of the 1902 Tribunal and 

the Arbitral Award itself. It then proposed a boundary 

which, starting from Post No. 16 t '\-fould follow the 
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River Encuentro to its source on the western slope of 

the hibh pe~~s called the Cordon de las Virgenes, ascend 

up those slopes to a high SUIIll1lit of 2,100 metres anO. 

then proceed southwarcls along the water-divide touching 

the highest sun~its of the Cordillera and thus arrive at 

Post No. 17 on Lruce General Paz. Finally, it provio.eo. 

a reasoned statement of the grounds on which it justifieo. 

this boundary lino as being the line which best accoro.ed 

",ri th the Treaties, the Report of the 1902 Tribunal and 

the 1<)02 A"'J'aro.. fue Chairman oi the Chilean Commission, 

General Urra, was informecl of the Note '"hich haO. been 

sent to the Argentine Government suggesting that the two 

Comr~issions should be instructed to try and reach a 

solution oi the prob1em at the next Meeting. As pointed 

out in the preceo.ing paragraph, this suggestion l'laS only 

natural, having regard to the incidents allc~ to the long 

histor,y of the matter before the Mixed BOlL~dary Commission; 

and it meant no more than that the two Commissions should 

be told to get to grips with the problem anO. to try and 

reach a solution. It certain1y diO. not moan - anO. there 

is no trace of any such suggestion in the Foreign 

Iflnisterls Note of 14th September - that the Mixed 

BOUJ."'1.claJ .. 7 C0l1lYll.ission should be instruc'Ged to reach a 

solution vd thout regard to the terms oi the 1902 Award 

or to the provisions oi the 19L~1 Protocol. On the 

contrary, General Urra was instructed to support the 
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Part Three C"..ailean proposals and, if he made no headway ,.¡ith these 

proposals, to invoke Article 8 of the Protocola 

90. During the period from 20th October to 

1st November 1955, lihen the Mixed Boundary Commission 

was meeting in Buenos Aires, the Chilean COmL1ission, 

presumably because of the technical character of the 

lüxed Boundary Co:mm.ission, made no communication 

whatever to the Chilea..'I'l Foreign Ministry. H01.'1ever, the 

meeting having terminated with the results recorded in 

Minute 55, General Urra returned to Santiago and on 

16th November submitted an official report to the 

Foreign Minister~ an extract of which is reproduced in 

Annex No. 54. After referring to the programme oí work 

for the current season, he wrote: 

"As regards. the problem oí the delimitation 
of the River Encuentro - California - Hill of 
the Virgin zone, which was carefully gone 
into at this Plenary 11eeting, after an 
exhaustive study the conclusions were reached 
which are stated in Minute 55, page 9, Item 
Four. Various matters of a Legal, Technical 
or Administrative nature, I,etters A) and e), and 
under which there is submitted tor the decision 
of both Chancelleries a joint proposal which 
comprises the frontier line between tha 
junction oí the Ri ver .:Encuentro, on a liest and 
east arm, and the Hill of the Virgin, in the 
form indicated on the enclosed diagram and 
the description which is attached to the 
present communication. 

Although the Argentine Commission accepted 
the line in the form. agreed,the Chilean 
Commission did not ~dsh. to decide definitively 
\'IÍ thout the approval of i ts Challcellery, for 
which purpose it evoked A~~icle 8 oí the 
Protocol relating to the replacement and 
setting up oí boundary posts on the Chilean-
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Argentine frontier promulgated on 8th October 
1941, it being felt that thus ''las being 
obtained the legal rold moral backing suited 
to a decision oí great importance. 

In accorclance wi th what uas stated to you 
'verbally at the interviewwhieh you were good 
enough to grant to theCommission? the problem 
has i ts origin in the fact that the A,iard oí 
the Arbitrator, H.M. Edward VII, and the 
Heport of "bhe Arbi tration Trib'lll1al do not 
acco:L:d l!i.tl!. tl~_:t:'eali tti of th,Q, .p:¡ro,Lmd ~ 'a 
J:ihin~ "iJij-eh; th~ELMj.xed ommiss:i"gA. rendered 
ey; a.~n;¡,.!rh.en m~i.llB. the_ map QJl a seale of 
1,: 5Q"Q00 •• of tp§ z<?,.ne ~n .9JlesJiJon. 

The Arbitrator and the Arbitral Tribunal 
demarcated on incomplete maps, as a result 
of 1'1hich they refer to a River Encuent¡oo the 
source oi whose western arm is on the western 
slopes of the Hill oi the Virgin, which is 
not true. 

Once ;:¡rour Chancellery has been good enough 
to accept the joint solution proposed - if it 
shall so think iit - it will have to send tlle 
necessary communications through our Embassy 
in Buenos Aires and at the same time authorise 
this Gommission to publish the statement of 
both COlllllissions which is enclose herewith, 
in newspapers in Santiago and Buenos Aires, 
the purpose of which is to bring the necessary 
tranquillity to the settlers in that zone and 
to give oificial information to the publie 
in the t\'lO countries. 

As to the zone to the West of the general 
line Hill oi the Virgin - River Encuentro, 
this 'Trlill pass in i ts entirety to Chile, along 
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Part Three with the valley basins oí the rivers Tigre 
and Engaño, which are oí great importance 
to the locality of Palena, and its surround
ings and covers an area of approximately 
5,500 Rectares. 

Once the frontiertrac~ng is apcepted in 
the forro proposed, once the botUldabY posts 
are set U; and onc e the m?-p s on it_ scale ?_t . 
1:50,000 ii~Aellv¿r§4, the Ohilean Oomm~ss~on, 
as is usual, will send them tor information 
and the necessary purposes to the Ministry 
of Lands and Cplonisation., ,the Ministry of 
Internal Affairs, the ~linistry oí National 
Defenée and the Ministry of Foreign Aífairs, 
and this would complete its specific mission, 
the negotiations tor the occupation and 
vacation of lands being 1eft to the bodies 
which come under the Ministry oí Lands and 
Colonisation." (Uhderlining added). 

His report ended by repeating the ,description of the 

line proposed in MLnute 55 and already notified to each 

Chancellery by its Delegation. 

91.. The report was remarkable in that i t 

supplied no explanations whatever OX tho reasons that 

had led the ChileanCpmmission to aba~don completely its 

own thesis which it had been directed to support. 

General Urra appears - quite erroneously - to have 

treated the points approved and agreed in Minute 55 

simply as technical points oí demarcation. Inadequete 

though the report is, it contains certain points which 

are significant.First, General Urra mw:es it plain 

that the Chilean Oommission had not wished to "decide 

def1nitively without the approval oí its Ohancellery" 

and had invoked Article 8 of the Protocol for that 

reason. Since Article 8 i8 expre8sed to operate only in 
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cases oí "disagreement" as to the loeation oí the 

bouncta.ry, i t appears that, notwi thstanding the proposa1 

in 11inute 55 1 s being a joint one, the Chi1ean Comrnission 

had doubts as to the propriety under the Protoco1 of 

approving a line which manifestly cou1d not be reconci1ed 

wi th the ter:ms of the applieab1e instrument d.etermining 

tIle bou"¡-'1da.ry. At any rate t it i6 gui te elear from the 

report that General Urra considered that the Chi1eall 

Governnont ~las free to aceept or rejeet the ti joint 

proposal" until its acceptance by the Chancellery had 

been formall~ eommunicated to the Argentine Government 

through the Chi1ean ~abassy in Buenos Aires. Second1y, 

General Urra recognised once again that the 1902 Aliard 

ando t~{le Report oí the 1902 Trib1L'tla1 "do not aeeord lJ'Íth 

the reali ty of the grouncl lt
• Third1y, General Urra malees 

elear his opinion that (a) the resu1t of the joint 

proposa1 would be that Chile wou1d eease to exercise 

juriscliction in the zone to the east of the "River 

Encuentro ll (thereby meaning tho Arroyo 1'1a11ines), i.e. 

in parts oí California; (h) this zone was at present 

occupied by Chilean sett1ers; and (e) these sett1ers 

¡'lere then paying their troces to Chile. 

92. In response to a request from the Chilean 

lIinistry of 1!'oreign Affairs that the report should be 

ru.a.plified, the Chilean Comirlission made a second report, 

the first part oí ,,,hich read: 
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Part Three "As is stated in the part which speaJ;:s of 
the Chilean Boundary Commission,· before the 
drawing of the frontier "line" , it is 
necessaryto prepare a proper map on a . 
scale of 1:50,000 oí a zone embracing 5 
kilometres on both sides of the frontier linee 

This '1'as done in this zone, .which 
corresponds to Section VII, the Sheets oí the 
following Maps being Clra1tnl u.p: 

VII-1 
VII-2 
VII-3 

"Lake Palena-General Paz" 
"Hill of the Vir~inlf 
nRiver Encuentron 

This map was made using the aero
photogrammetric . system and technicians of 
both countries nominated eA~ressly by the 
Nixed Commission took part therein. 

The two Commissions (Chile and Argentina) 
separately studied the nomenclature, toponomy 
and detail of these Maps which faithfully 
depict the ground. 

Each Delegation studied tb,e proposed line 
basing itself on the description in the Award 
of H.M. Edward VII and the Report of the 
Arbitration Tribunal. 

These draft lines were discussed at length 
·at the 15th Plenary Meeting oí the Mixed 
Commission held in November oí the current 
year in Buenos Aires. 

On that occasion the following conclusj.ons 
were come to: 

- The Boundary Posts 16 (junction of the 
Palena with the Encuentro) and 17 (northern 
bank of Lake Palena) are recognised as 
properly located and at the actual places 
described. 

- The Cerro Virgen, which appears in the 
map used by the Arbi trator, is the same 
geographical feature as that \'lhich appears in 
thepresent Map of the Mixed Commission. 

- The River Encuentro, which throughout 
its course defines the frontier line, does 
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not rise in the Cerro Virgen. 

- It "'las agreed to consider that the 
frontier line between boundar,y post 15 and 
boundary post 16, between the last boundar,y 
post and the jtUlction oi: the Ri ver Encuentro 
\'lith the River Falso Engaño (8 kilometres), 
and be~veen the Cerro Virgen and boundar,y post 
17, on the llorth bank of Lake Palena or 
General Paz (25 ki10metres), interpreted 
:fai th1'ully and exact1y 'Vlhat was described in 
the official documenta (Award and Report) and, 
therefore, i t vras caused to. be drawn and trias 
~egarded as approved. 

- That the draft 1ine proposed by Argentina 
(green 1ine on the Map) did not fit in with 
the A't'larct nor wi th the Report, clespi te the 
fac"!; that generally speaking i t fol10ws the 
same form as depicted on the Hap used by 
the Arbitrator. The said lino passes along 
the upper ~"'eaches of the Ri ver Engafio and the 
lower reaches of the River Salto or Tigre, 
which is the one vrhich rises in the Cerro 
Virgen. The Chi1ean Commission rejected this 
proposal, seeing that none oi these rivers is 
mentioned in the description made by the 
Arbitrator and the Arbitration Tribunal. 

- Wi th "l:ihese antecedent facts the Mixed 
Commission, in an attempt to find a harmonious 
solution which might solve the problem of the 
demarcation of the zone comprised between the 
junction of the Rivel' Encuentro with the 
Falso Engaño and the Cerro Virgen (19 
kilometres,drawn w1th a blue line on the map), 
resolved to submit for the decision of the two 
Chancelleries a joint proposal which, inter
preting as far as possible the A\'!ard and the 
Report, shal1 not modify the general idea oi: 
the demarcation. :.¡; did no more than conform 
to Article 8 oí the Protocol relating to the 
replacement and setting up of Bowldary Posts 
on the Chilean-Argelltine frontier ••••• " 

This reJ?ort confirms that at the JUGeting of the l"lixed 

Boundary COLllIlission the COmnlission had been led to 

abonclon i ts ov-m correct method of viewdng the botUldar.v 

as a ,'!hole and to begin by focussing on the two strips 
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Part Three adjacent respectively to Boundary Posts Nos. 16 and 17 

without regard to the fact that this rendered it 

~possible afterwards to trace and demarcate a line 

for the \'lhole sector which was reconcilab1e wi th the 

1902 Award. The report also contains ona indication 

which may partly explain ho,,¡ the Chilaan Commission 

came to ba persuadedto fall into this error; for i t 

shows that the Chilean Commission, despite its 

earlier reservations" ac~uiasced in the Argentina 

Commissionrs erroneous presentation of the River 

Encuentro and i ts tributarias on the map which that 

Commission had prepared for the Hixed Boundary 

Commission. This map depicts - ~ui te ln'ongly as has 

been shown in paragraph 69 the Arroyo Mallines as the 

major river and gratuitously attaches tile name "Falso 

Engaño tt to the main river, which has its source on 

the slopes of the high summits oi the Cordon de las 

Virgenes. On the basis of this erroneous presentation 

oi the vital Encuentro river system, tha Chilean 

Commission seems to have been persuaded that it might 

then be possible to link up the supposed source oi the 

River Encuentro \dth the Cerro Virgen wi-Ghout "modifying 

the general idea of the demarcationll
• Even so, it 

recognised that this would be interpreting the 1902 

Award and Report only Itas far as possible" and that 

accordingly the question was one which was required 
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under Article 8 oí the Protocol to be submitted to the 

respectivem+ancelleries. 

93. The remaining part oí tbis report read: 

" - As hercinbefore mentioned, the blue line 
on the roap marks the joint proposal \'1hich our 
Chancellery is studying. 

- Its acceptance \'1111 mean tha:f¡ Chile 
a!ll1.exes í'or itB Ov-lU the ~one which comprises 
the River Engaño and the Salto or Tigre, the 
latter í'rom its source on tha Cerro Virgen, 
\'Ti th a total oí' 5,500 Hectares. 

- The valleys oí both rivers are fertile 
and of a large area, apart from the import
ance ~{J'hich they have i'or the future of the 
locality oí Palena, seeing that the rivers 
join prccisely in that area. 

- The zone oí California, as has been 
mentioned, covers an arca of 2,100 Rectares 
and is occupied by 6 Chilean settlers, is to 
the East oí' the River Encuentro and IS HOT 
CHILEAN, according to the description given 
to the frontier line by the Arbitrator"and 
the Arbitration Tribunal, duly recognised by 
Chile at the due time. 

- The said settlers wereput there in 
error by the Ministry oí Lands and 
Colonisation, before the present Boundary 
Commission had been organised and without 
the necessary inquiries being made at the 
Ministry oí' Foreign Afíairs as to whether 
that zone was Chilean or Argentine. 

- The I1inistry oi' Lands must study the 
possible location in another zone oí the 
ñational territoryi'or those settlers -
if' the parties concerned so desire it, it 
being recorded that it has been agreed that, 
as there will be no change of sovereignty, 
but only oí' jurisdiction, Argentina \dll not 
dispossess the said settlers, but the latter 
\vill have to pay their ta..~es in the said 
Republic. 

Final Conclusion. - To sum up, Chile does 
not lose or surrender nor trade any part 
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o~ itsterritor,y, inasmuch as the zone oí 
California was not nor is it Chilean, since 
the Arbitrator and the Arbitration TribtL~al 
fixed the boundar,y on the River ,Encuentro; 
on the other hand, under the joint proposal 
presented by the Mixed Commission to the 
two Chancelleries, Ohile'claims íor itselí 
a zone which always figured on all the drafts, 
maps and ofiicial documents as Argentine. 1I 

Here General Urra, who in his memoranc1um of 21st 

September 1954 (paragraph 65 above) and bis memorandum 

oí August 1955 had had no doubts as to Cali~or.niars 

being within Chilean terrltor,y, abruptly denied its 

Chilean character and attributed the presence oi 

Chilean settlers in the valley to the error of the 

11inistry oí Lands and Colonisation. This Challge oi íront 

on the part oí General Urra had no other basis than the 

conclusions recorded in Minute 55. Bis reference to the 

It error" by the Ministry of Lands and Colonisation was, 

in fact, somewhat,singular, seeing that only a few weeks 

previously he had himsel~ presented a poweriully 

reasoned memorandum concerning the e~fect oí the 1902 

Award in which he put California unequi voca1ly on the 

mlilean side of the boundar,y. Similarly, it was on the 

basis oi the erroneous presentation oi the River Encuentro 

that General Urra in the final paragraph contended that 

these conclusions in Minute 55 did not involve any 

surrender oí territor,y by Chile. Moreover, he sought 

to justif,y this contention by reeourse to the totally 

erroneous map annexed to :the 1902 Award, an argument 
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vrhose absolute inadmissability the Chilean Commission 

had i tself pointed out in i ts memoranc1urJ.. 

94. The, .1\ellor.t .. of. the Legal :I?s"partme11.t. The 

\-lhole matter was placeel before the Legal Department oi: 

the Poreign Hinistry by en Order dated. 16th November 1955 

and drawn up in the followil1g terros: 

"Pass to the Legal Department the Official 
Communication No. 105 from the Chilean Boundar,y 
Commission and the Minute No. 55 of the 15th 
Plenarj- Meeting of the Mixed Chilean-Argentine 
Boundary Con~ission, with the request that it 
be good enough to report, with the greatest 
possible urgency, on the proposad boundary line 
in the Sector River Encuentro - California -
Cerro Virgen submitted to the Ministries of 
]'oreign Ai'~:airs of Chile and Argentina by the 
l'Ii:¡:ed Boundary Commission." 

In this Order, it was only the Oommission's joint proposal 

for solV'ing the prob1em of the boundar,y line bet,..¡een Post 

16 and the Cerro Virgen which was referred to the Legal 

Department. In consequence the latter's attention was 

not directecl to cOllsidering whether the difficulties 

arising in those segments might al so have repercussions 

in the souther:nJJlost segment from Post ·17 northwards. 

Some days later - on 28th :N'ovember - the Legal Department 

submitted its Report No. 397/g.96: 

"1. - That the 1ine proposed by the Mixed 
Commission does not conform in all respects to 
the Arbitral Award l"hich traced the frontiers 
nor to the Report oí the Arbitration Tr~bunal, 
for -Ghe reasons indicated by Minute No. 55; 

.2. - ~¡'_a"l:i At.,.is <i.Jlll.,.estion o,:r .a. pew line 
't'ThJ.ch rectií~ies or modifies a si tuation created 
~pJle {~-i~g).oñ of tl\e. Arbi.trat!;>r, a si tuation 
1¡1. ich, according to recent stuc1ies oí the 
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Part Three Commission, is errbneoUs; 

3. -That, accorqj.ngly, the ~uestion \gl2~~: 
examination cannot ~e resolved y the merul~_o~ 
~rocedures laid down for the functioning of 

he llixe'd nomm.ission whicn acc·o-r-din to -
icle 1 of tha 41_ rotoc..Q.l" i,E?onlY 

com etent to erform the follol1in fUllctions: 
a . to replace t e oundary posts· which have 
disappeared or are in abad state; b) to set 
up intermediate boundary posts \'lhere i t 
considers it necessary to do so in order to 
mark with more clarity and precision the 
frontier lirie; and c) to determine the exact 
geographical coordinates of allthe existing 
boundary posts and Qf those \',hich i t will set up ~ 

4. - That, furthermore 2.. the .ill1.estion under 
examination is maiiif..!istiy._,!ütsidA...t.~ 
~rovisions of Irticle 8 oj.JfrC~rotocol~ 
~nvoked by the ,~mmissi~n, for that Xrt~c1e 
deals with the settlement oi any conflicts 
or disagreements in which the ~lixed Oommission 
might become involved in connection with 
its labours. On the other h~nd, in the 
present case, the Ohilean and Argentine 
Oommissions are in agreement and there i8 no 
conflict between them which can be solved by 
the Ohancelleries; 

5. - That the question n-nder examination 
involves a demarcation of frontiers by 
modificationof a line traced by the 
Arbitrator, which line, according to the 
Mixed Commission, cannot be applied since 
there exists an error of fact; 

6. - That accordingly the questioll of 
fixing the boundar,y of the zone referred to 
must be discussed between the Governments 
oí Chile and Argentine in the form usual in 
these cases, that is to say, by sign~g 
a Treaty or Supp1emental Agreement which must 
be submi tted íor ~pproval of Oongress and 
for the corresponding ratification. tt 

(~derlining added). 

The terms of this important Report are so clear ~.nd 

categorical that the emphasis supplied by the underlining 

is scarcely required. In the opinion oí' the Legal 
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Depo.rtment the proposed 1ine was a rectification or Part Three 

wodification oi a 1ine traced by the 1902 Tribunal; the 

question under examination fel1 outside the 1941 Frotoco1; 

and the fixing oi 'tihe boundary must accordingly be deal t 

ui th between the tvm Governments by the signature oí: a 

Treaty or supp1ementa1 Ag~"eeIi1ent l'lhich must be submitted 

to the Ohi1 ean, Congres8 lor approva1 before ratification. 

95. MeanH'hi1e, on 25th Novembe~", the 

Argentine Embassy in Santiago had transmitted a 

memorandum to the mli1ean Foreign Ministry proposing a 

"moc,;us vivendi" pendj.ng 11 defini ti ve demarca tion It \'Ihich 

the Boundar,y Commission had proposed shou1d begin on 

15th December (Annex No. 55). Andimmediately afterwards 

the Argentine Oharge d'A.fi'aires proposed to the Ministry 

a "modus vivendi" in the sense that in accordance with - . . -----.-... 
Sheets VII-1, VII-2 and VII-3, approved by the lUxed 

Bound3.ry Coramission, the Chi1ean Carabineros s11a11 110t 

pass to the East of the River Encuentro, because the 

Argentine Govern.ruent had given instructions that the 

Gendarmerie should operate only on the East of the said 

ri ver. The ri ver llere named Encuentro was, oi' course, 

not the Encuentro, but the Arroyo l18.111nes. 

96. Having regard to the Legal Department's 

Report and in the light oi' the Chilean Commission's 

observations, the Foreign Ministr,y instructed its 

Embassy in Buenos Aires on 9th December as fol1ows: 
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Part Three l. -.T.hat the joint proposal had been 
submitted to His Excellency the President 
of t~e Republic, WllO, after being L~for.med 
of its fUllestdetails, gave his approval 
thereto. 

2. -That the proposal is recommendable, 
becausa it guards the national interests. 

3. - As the line proposed does not conforID 
either to the Award or to the Heport of the 
Arbitration Tribunal, for the reasons 
indicated in Minute 55, as the River Encuentro 
does not have its source in tIle western slopes 
of the Hill of the Virgin, anO. as it involves 
a demarcation, the matter must be resolved by 
means of a Treaty or Agreement \'1hich must be 
submitted fer approval of the National 
Congress and fer the corresponding ratification. 

4. - That respect must be obtained tor the 
rights of the Chilean settlers, whose lands 
'tiould pass under Argentine Sovereignty. 

5. - That the "Modus Vivendi" propooed by 
Argentina, while the cenversations are in 
progress and 'tii th a view to avoiding incidents, 
had been accepted. 

A tew days earlier, on 5th December, the Ministry had 

issued a public statement bn similar lines in connection 

¡-Ti th rumours appearing in the press: 

IJ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

l. - It is not true that California has 
passed or will pass totally to Argentina. 

2. - The ~~ed Commission on Boundaries 
betvleen Chile and Argentina, which met in 
Buenos Aires during the secono. half OI October 
last, handed te the Ohilean and Argentine 
Governments tor censideratien a proposal for 
a trontier tracing in the said region, vrhich 
up to date had not been demarcated. . 

3. - The proposal in question, \1hich has been 
duly studied by this Secretariat of State, 
amply safeguards the national interests, and 
is at present a matter of negotiation with 
the Argent~e Chancellery. 
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4. - A:ny solution oi this delicate problem 
~dIl be the subject o~ a Convention between 
Chile and Argentina which will necessarily 
necessitate -I:;he approval oí' Congress. ti 

97. On14th December 1955 tlle Ohilean fubassy 

in Buenos Airéstransmitted to tha Chi1ean Foreign 

HinistI'Y a copy of a Note in which the Argentine 

GovernIaent formally notified the OhiIean Government oí' 

its acceptal1ce oi the"acljustment sponsored by the 

Commission lf , adding that a favourable decision on the 

part oi the OhiIean ·Chanceilery wou1d now enable the 

dis~ute to be solved and the demarcation oí the sector 

to be carried out in theforthcoming season (Annex No. 56). 

98. On 19th December the Ohilerol Ambassador 

in BU.enos Aires repliecl to the Argentine Note oí' 14th 

December (l~ex No. 57). After referring in general 

tel.""'L.1S to the 11ixed Boundary Oommission I s joint proposal 

and the Argentine approval of the line, tIle Chilean 

Aubassador stated: 

"Not\'TÍ thstanding the fact that tIle Ohilean 
Ministry oi Foreign Affairs considers that the 
said proposal is recommendable, it thinks that 
the line suggested does not fully conform to 
the Arbitral Award \'lhich traced the frontier, 
nor to the Report oi the Arbitration TribUl~al, 
for thc reasons which are set forth in Minute 
55 oí the 15th Plenary Neeting and \"hic11 says 
that this procedure is adopted r considering 
that it has not been possible to make the 
proposed boundar,y lines and the íundamentals 
thereof presented by the Argentine and Ohilean 
Commissions conform inall respects to what 
lías laid down in the Award oí H.l"I. Edward VII 
and the Report oí' the Arbitration Tribunal, 
due to the fact that the westerll branch of the 
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Part Three River Encuentro '-does not have its source on 
the western slopes of the Hill oí the Virgin, 
but at the point ol geographical coordinates 
X = 5163550 y - 1523670. 9onseguently, ~b i8 
a (íuestion of ~ ne,,¡ l:lne ,w4.1ch r.,Miiifj,.Q.s or 
mo rfies a si tuat10n creaj2.,ecl"Si" th~ decisioll 
oí the Arbi trator, a p.i(l.!§:..1;J...Q,;l. w~ 
accorCfing to the studies _Qf tháJ'Ifi! 
~ission, is erroneous. 

T,herefore, it is evident that the question 
cannot be solved by the means ,or procedures 
Iaid down for the íunctionlllg oí the said 
body which, according to Article 1 of the 1941 
Protocol, is only competent to perform the 
following functtons: a) To replace boundar.y 
posts which havé disappeared or are in a 
bad state; b) to set up intermediate boundary 
posts where it sha11 consider it necessar,y 
to do so in order to mark the frontier line 
with more clarity and precision; and e) to 
determine the exact geographical coordinates 
of all the existing boundar,y posts and of 
those which it .. dII set up. 

Now, as the line proposed by the Mixed 
Boundar,y Oommission involves a demarcation 
oí frontiers by a modification oí the line 
stipulated by the f.rbitrator, which line, 
according to the said Mixed Oommission cannot 
be applied owing to the existence of an error 
of íact, the uest on of fi "n the bounda~ 
in the Ri ver cuentro -=-_a1ifornig. - "11 oí 
tlíe Virtin zone must.~ j]lJh.e opini.,Qn Q.f th,!3 
np:i1em Oh.an~.er+:y:\-:Q.e ... ~a1 t, ~itE. betwee,n 
the two Governmellts in.jijle mªW1er usual in 
these cases, tha.t is .to_ SaY" by signing a 
~eat:v: or donvenjiion which has to be sub7, 
mitted for approva1 of the pationa1 Congress 
and for the correspondíng rª=tification. 

Unti1 the two countries ratify the 
Convention or Treaty L~ question and with the 
object oí putting an end to the incidents which 
are wont to occur in the said zone, the Chilean 
Government is prepared to arrange w:i.th the 
Argentine Government for ua status quo" on the 
same bases as those suggested by the l'lixed 
Boundar,y Oommission, at its 15th Plenary 
Meeting, to both Secretariats oí state ••••• ft 

(underlining added). 
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He then went on to mention a discrepancy in the 

Argentine Note of the description oí tIla proposed line 

and to agree that "whi1e the conversations are in 

~rogress arid with the object oí avoiding possib1e frontier 

incidents ll tb-e Chileon Police Authorities woulcl be 

instructec. not to pass to t11e East oí the River Encuentl~. 

99. Thus, in this first Note communicating 

to the Argentine Government its react10n to the joint 

proposal in I'l:i.nute 55 the Ohilean Government repeated 

the legal considerations set out in its Legal Department's 

Report; and i t took a clear pos1 t10n that the joint 

propoGal raised a quest10n which was outside the 1941 

Protocol and cou1d only be dea1t with by the negotiation 

8l1.d. signatura oi a treaty which would be subj ect to 

parliamentary If apprc ,"al rr before i t cou1d be ratified by 

Chile. 

100. Meanwhile, iníormation regarding the 

joint proposal having leaked to the press, t11e Ohi1ean 

Parliament reacted strongly and, in consequence, tlle 

Foreign I'1inis"l:iry instructed the Chileall Ambassador not 

to take a:n::r furtller step in the matter. At the end oí 

DeceI1ber 1955 and on 2nd January 1956 meetings to 

discuss the question to.ok place betl'leen the ForeiGn 

Ninister and the Fo;reign Affairs Committees oi the 

Senate o.nd oi' the Chambol" oí' Deputies, with GClleral Urra 
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Part Three in attendance1• Afterwards the Chilean Ambassador was 

informed of the opinionsof Ohilean Members of Parlia

ment and oí the possibility that it might be necessar,y 

to review the conclusion of the Mixed Boundary 

Oommission regarding the location oí ·tihe Oerro Virgen. 

Subsequently, he was instructed to ask the Argentine 

Government for a postponement oí the application oí the 

'modus vivendi' anO. in due courseha broached this 

matter with the Argentine Chancellor in a Note of 16th 

February :Ü)55(1umex No.58).After referring to Ninute No. 

55 and its submission to the two Ohancelleries for 

decision, he pointed out that, notwithstanding its 

secret character, news of the Minute seemed to haya 

reached the ears of the Argentine Gendarmerie in the 

area. He said: 

ti 
• • • • • • • • • • It was possible to obtain authentic proo! 

that some 11embers of the Uational Gen¿Larmerie 
stationed at "Ssquel anO. among them Sergeant 
Carlos Campos, affirmed., duly provided i.vi th 
plans oí the region, that the Sector of 
California was Argentine. This version was 
got hold oi by the Chilean radio broadcasting 
stations and evening newspapers, ~ñlich -
~dth singular surprise - published on the 
lJ.th December of last year the erroneous news 
that 'Chile had handed over to Argentina the 
zone of California', pointing out, at the 
same time, that the document produceo. by 
Sergeant Campos bore the signature of one of 
the Chilean Members of the Ohile&1 Bouno.ar,y 
Oommission. 

1 This meeting .... ras 'of an explorator,y character and 
no written record was made oi the discussion. 
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As is logical to suppose, such inaccurate 
reports produced the consequent reaction on 
public opinion. 

It was difficult íurthermore, fol' our 
Secretariat of State, to understand how a 
simple proposa1 oí the Mixed Commission, oí a 
secret nature and which was stil1 under study 
by the l"Iixed Commission, had become public, 
it being furthermore granted the state of a 
completed matter, ~l,\en i t nust_ l+.a.v~ b~ 
l:nO't'm that to attain 8uch sfatus i·c was 
ne'c_e.isA.ii.,:::asuI: -st-ate:-ci i!L_-t1~; j§"óas'Eiy' s Note 
!fo ._J:§)..J?% jf~i"j)ece_mber .1.955. __ for tg 
'Ohilean 8Jld. rii.entYlt:t Gov~rrq.uellillL tp •• siga a 
speci,a..í stoAYEL~ti..on...xi th respe,ct thereto. 

The origin of these events might perhaps be 
found in the statement containedin the 
I'lemorandum handed, under ¿tate of 2nd December 
1ast, by the llinistry oí Foreign Affairs and 
Public Worship to this Mission, to tIle effect 
that .the proposed t:r·acing put forliard by the 
I'lixecl Boun.dar.Y Commission haO. to be for'17arded 
to therespective Chance11eries 'in order that 
it may be transmitted to the frontier 
Authori ties v'lith instructions that the 
Argentine Authorities sha11 not pass to the 
West oi tho Rivel' Encuentro and the Chilean 
Authorities to the East, until it is 
definitively decided on the frontier line'. 

It is necessary to state. that the 11ixed 
Commission never reached an agreement to that 
effect, as is shown by the mere reading of 
the Minute dra'tffi up, anO. tb.at the j oint 
proposal was a matter the determination 
vfhereoi rested exc1usi ve1y \"i th the 
Chancelleries of Chile and Argentina. It is 
natural moreover that this shou1d be so, 
seeing "{;l1alt"the I1iieu (;ommiss"ioIl has no 
auM:íori ~ _ to -v8.p~ tIíe,. -frontier e·st~bl'ished bJ: 
me-rrr6a 01 ).,.8 1, as is c~earl{' ___ s'"lliu'í~te.9-
~~ spi,x:i t aniL1e.tte~"· oí _the rwnvJ:...l1t~on 
~TatJ.E..B..JL9_:&ne rep1ac~m~rlt and .seff~n.K ~~ 
of 15_o'L!rtcr~ postsJ>n~l1ae &ontiex: line wi 11 
§entinfl . oí lbtIi ApriJ. 1941. 

What is aboye stated, as we11 as the various 
reports which are i11 the possessioll oi our 
Secretro."'iat oí State, denotes that there has been 
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Part 2.1J.ll'ee hastiness on the part of the Argentine 
authorities in according to a mere proposal, 
the character oí an agreem.ent., w:i.thout thcre 
having been previously any acceptance what
soever on the part oí Ohile, instructions being 
given to the Gendarmerie oí the zone regarding 
a matter which was not decided, 'tr1111ch \'1as only 
at the consultation stage andwhich it was 
obvious ought to be kept secret, the more so 
as our Government had not expressed any view 
on the sei.d proposa1. 

Furthermore, the newspaper 'Esquel' oí that 
Argentine locality, during the period írom 11th 
to 22nd December 1955, published in a series 
oí articles, almost 'in extenso', notonly 
the resolutions adopted at the 15th P1enary 
Meeting but also maps and al1 the records 
relating to the problem in question, asserting 
that an agreemen-{¡ had been reached bet'\ieen 
the two countries on the frontier line in the 
zone of California. 

All these events have unleashed in both 
branches oí the Legislative Power, in the 
national press and on the national radio a 
tenac:i.l)ClS campaign which censures 'lrlhat has 
occurred and fiercely challenges the proposal 
of the 11ixed Boundary Comnl1ssion, thus creat
ing an unpropitious climate íor a harmonious 
solution oi' the problem. 

The Chilean Government, in various w~s, 
has let there be knOWll pub1icly the true scope 
oí the said proposal which must not in any way 
be considered as an agreement be~ieen the 
tvlO states. Guided also by the best intentions, 
it desires to reach following the appropriate 
legal procedure, a fair, equi tabla and just 
settlement oí this question in conformi ty "Ti th 
the cordial relations existing between the 
two people8. 

It trusts, furthermore, that the Argentine 
Government, realising the numerous obstacles 
whichhave been raised in connection with the 
said proposal, will be reaqy to cooperate in 
order that this matter may continue to be 
dealt with in accordance with the circumstances 
which arose subsequent1y and with the 
antecedents which are explained.. 



For such purposes, he is of opinion that it Part Three 
would be desirable to suspend the proposed 
modus vivendi, which does not mean compromis-
iug in any w~ the dividing line in that regíon, 
a .fact "rhich "rould f'acili tate the detailed and 
basic solution oí this question. 

In 'bhis w~, things would be restored to the 
state previously existing, which, in its 
opinion, "J'Ould enable tIle problem to be tackled 
and a solution thereof' to be sought in a more 
favov.rable atmosphere. u (1.Ulderlining added). 

101. Then - on 24th Febl~ary - after the text 

110.(1. been communicated. to the Argentine Ambassador, the 

PresirJ.ent oí Chile ordered the following statement to be 

handed to the press: 

uThe President oí the Republic, aíter having 
heard the opinions expressed in the COUllCil of 
Ministers and having examined all the evidence 
supplieclby the I'1inister for Foreign Affairs 
with reference to the boundary problem in the 
Palena-California region, 't'1hich has been 
dragging on for several years, ho..s issued the 
folloirrillg instructions: 

l. Reject the proposed tracing suggested by the 
Chilean-Argentine Mixed Bounclary Commission at 
its Plenary Meeting held in October last in 
Buenos Aires and which ¡.¡as under study at the 
respective Chancelleries; 

2. As a consequence of' the foregoing, restore 
the position to tha state existing prior to 
tha said meeting oí the Mixed Boundary 
OoII'.ln.ission; 

3. Instruct the Chilean Ambassador in Buenos 
Aires to inform the Argentina Government oí' 
these decisions, ej~ressing to it the sincere 
<lesiro oí our Governraent that, in direct 
convorsations and vd thin the fra.meworlc oí' the 
existing treaties, a just solutio:il of this 
question may be come to in accordance 'td th 
the t:r'adi tional friendshiu which tllli-l.ies the 
two countries a,lld which it is the í'ervent 
desire oi: theFirst l1andatory to bring still 
close:i:'." 
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Part Three The President's statement, as its ter.ms make clear, 

constituted a definitive rejection by Chile of the 

boundary 1ine suggested by the Mixed Boundary Oommissioll 

in Minute 55. Equally, by insisting that the position 

must be restored to what it was prior to the fifteenth 

p1enary meeting oí the Oommission the President 

rejected the whole outcome oí the proceedings at that 

meeting, including the purported "approva1" oí the line 

in the area Lake General Paz - Cerro Virgen. 

102. On 27th February, in execution of the 

Presidentrs directive~ the Chilean Ambassador in Buenos 

Aires formally notified the Argentine Gover.nment of the 

Chilean Government's decision to reject the 1ine 

suggested by the Mixed Boundar.y Commission and to 

restore the position to the state in which it was prior 

to the fifteenth plenary meeting. 

103. Meanwhile, on 26th Februar,y, the 

Argentine Minister for Foreign ~fairs and Public 

Worship had in turn issued an official statement of the 

Argentine position (Annex No. 59). After referring 

to the Ohilean Fresident's statement and to reports in 

Santiago that further incidents had occurred in the 

region, the Foreign Minister said: 

"With respect to the actions of the 
Argent1ne-Ohi1ean Mixed Boundary Oommission, 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Public 
Worship states that in the decisions reached 
unanimous1y at the meetings held in October 
last, ~proval was given to the definitive 
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fl'on"l:¡ier lino from Boundary Post 16, at the Part Three 
outlet oí the River Encuentro into tIle River 
PO.lena 01' Carre111eufú, tothe out1et of the 
Rivel' Falso Engafio into the said River Encuentro. 

Definitive approval was also given to the 
froIltier line 't"hich runs from the Hill oí the 
Virgin, a natural boundar,y post established as 
such in the year 1947 by the Mixeo. Commission as 
recorded in the relative Minute, to Boundary 
Post 17 on the north bank oi Lake Vintter 01' 
General Paz. The two sectors oí lino above
mentioned appear in the Minute No. 55 anO. in 
plans prepa:c-ed by tha I-lixed Commission alld 
approved· unanimously. The said 11inute, according 
to Artic1a 6 of the Protoco1 re1ating to the 
Replacement and Setting up oí Boundary Posts on 
the Argentine-Chi1ean frontier oí 16th Apri1 
1941, wil1 produce fu11 eífect and wil1 be 
regarded as firm and va1id, each of the 
countries exercising, as from that moment, 
fu11 dominion in perpetui~ over the territories 
which respectively be10ng to them, without the 
necessity oí any further forma1ity. Further
more, in the saidMinute 55 and its Annexure 5, 
appears an intermediate sector, oí approximate1y 
20 Km., which runs froro the 0utlet oí the 
River Falso Engaño into the Rivel' Encuentro to 
the above-mentioned Hill oí the Virgin, which 
said intermediate sector was submitted by the 
Boundary COIllmission to the Chance11eries of the 
t,I}'O countries for decision and which has just 
been rejected by the Chilean authorities. 
Conseguently, the said intermediate sector is 
tho only one in which the position wou1d be 
restored to the state existing before the said 
meeting of the Mixec1 Bounda.ry Commission and 
"Ti th respect to which the Argentine Chancellery 
holds the conviction that it wil1 be possible 
to reach by direct negotiations a just solution 
in tun:e lvith the friendship which binds the 
tiiO countries closely together. tr 

104. Some days 1ater this statement was 

repeated by the Argentine Gover.nment in a Note oí 6th 

Xlarch 1956, in l"hich it transmitted its reply to the 

Cnilean Notes of 16th and 27th February (Annex No. 61). 

In this Note the Argentine Government contested the 
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Part Three validity oí the Chflean Governmentls complaints in its 

Note of 16th February regarding the 1eakage oí the 

proposa1s oí the Mixed Boundar.yCommission to the 

Press and the too has~J treatment of those proposals by 

the Argentine authorities as definitive rosolutions. 

At the same time, it said that only an "intermediate 

sector" oí approximately 20 kiloDletres "from the 

outlet of the River Falso Engaño into the River 

Encuentro U to the Cerro Virgen had been submitted 

to the Chancelleries for decision; and that it 

assumed that the Chilean Government was referring 

only to this intermediate sector when it claimed that 

the position would be .restored to the state which 

existed prior to the fifteenth p1enary meeting. The 

Note concluded by stating that instructions had been 

given to the Argentine Gendarmerie to avoid incidents 

and that the Argentine Boundary Commission was ready 

to initiate conversations with any Chilean delegates 

that might be appointed in order to try and arrive 

at a deíinitiva solution. 

105. In a íurther Note oí 18th Apri1 1956 

the Chi1ean Government made i t c1ear to the 

Argentine Government that it did not accept the 

1atter's interpretation oí the situation (Ar.4~ex No. 

62). While expressing its readiness toinitiate 

direct conversations with a view toreaching a 

settlement, the Chilean Government 
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(1) declined to recognise the "approval" in 

~ünute 55 of the segments between Boundary Post 

16 and a point on the River Encuentro and 

between Boundar.y Post 17 and the Oerro Virgen 

as possessing any binding force under Article 6 

oí the 1941 Protocol, sinee none of the specific 

requirements oí the Protocol had been complied 

with; 

(2) denied that the Cerro Virgen had ever 

been"approvecl"as a Natural 'Bounda.ry Post; 

(3) insisted that the line proposed by the 

!1u::ed Boundary Oommission departs :from the 1941 

Protocol, from the 1902 Award and from the 

Report o:f the 1902 ~Tibuna1; 

(4) insisted that its rejection of the proposed 

line meant the restoration of the position as 

it existed prior to the :fifteenth plenary 

meeting; 

(5) pointed out that it was,in consequence, 

only natural and logical that the patrolling 

by Ohilean Carabineros should be resumed in the 

same manner as be:fore. 

106. F~ther diplomatic Notes were afteI'\'J'ards 

exchanged betlJ'een the t"VlO Governments and these Notes, 

together wi th otn.er developments, are dealt 't-rlth in 

Chapter IX. But the diplomatic correspondence exchanged 
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part Three and the oiiicia1 ~tatements issued in the period irom 

November 1955 to Apri1 1956 cr,ysta11ised the positions 

oi the two Governments on the question oi the boundary 

b"etween Posts 16 and 17. Indeed, during the remainder 

oi 1956 a par1iamentary inquir,y was in progress in 

Chile and the Argentine Government did not rep1y to the 

Chi1ean Note oi 18th Apri1 1956 unti1 nine months later. 

According1y, the initial phase oi the present dispute 

regarding the course of the boundary between Posts 16 

and 17 m~ be regarded as having been comp1eted with 

the delivery oi the Chilean Note oí that date. It 

thereiore seems convenient to terminate Chapter VIII 

at this point and to conc1ude it with a briei resumé 

oi the positions taken up by the two Goverlunents in 

tIle Notes and statements which have been examined in 

the foregoing paragraphs. 

107. The position taken by Chile was that the 

Mixed BotUldary COInmission had no authori ty to vary the 

irontier estab1ished by the Treaty oí 1881 (Note oí 16th 

Februar,y 1956); that the boundary 1ine proposed in 

Minute 55 was a new 1ine which rectiíied or modified 

a si tuation created by the 1902 Awaro. (Note oi 19th 

December 1955); that, in consequence, approva1 oi the 

proposed 1ine aou1d be eiiected on1y by means oi a 

treaty drawn u~ between the two Governmentsand du1y 

ratified after submission to the Chilean Nationa1 

Oongress (Ibid.); that, as Minute 55 did not comply 
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iuth any of the specific requirements oi Article 6 oí the Part Three 

Protocol, the Oommissionls purported "approval" of (a) 

the line bet\'leen Post 16 and the "watersmeet" on the 

River Encuentro and (b) the lino between Pbst 17 and tho 

Cerro V:_rgen cou1d not J?ossibly have any binding force 

(Note ol 18th April 1956); that for the sruna reason the 

Commission' s purportecl " a.pp ro val " of the Cerro Virgen as 

a Natural Boundar,y Post was without any binding force 

(ibid); that the boundar,y line proposed by the Mixed 

Boundar.y Commission was rejected by Chile (President's 

statement of 24th Februar,y 1956 and. diplomatic Note oí 

27th February 1956); anO. that', in consequence, the 

po si tion regarding the course 01' the boundary beti'reen 

Posts 16 [IDd 17 was restored to wha.t it had been prior 

to the fiíteenth plenar;y meeting. 

108. The position taken by Argentina, on the 

other hand, was that under Article 6 01' the Protocol 

I-linute No. 55 cons'lij~tuted a definitive approva1, produc

ing ful1 effect for the two Governments, oí the line from 

Po st 16 a10ng the thah'leG oí the Ri ver Encuentro to the 

point Ol the "watersmee"t", and also of the line írom Post 

17 on L~~e General Faz to the Cerro Virgen; that it was 

only the intermediate sector from the point 01' the 

"vlatersmeet" to the Oerro Virgen (i. o. the t'tvO middle 

segments examined by the Mixed Boundary Commission) 

v!hich had been submi tted to "tihe decision oí the 
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part Three Chancelleries and had been rejected by Chile; and that 

in consequence it was only the question oí the line 

in this intermediate sector which would be restored 

to the position existing prior to l'linute No. 55 

(Foreign Hinister' s statement oí 26th Fe:bL'Uary 1956 

and dip10matic Note oí 6th March 1956). 

109. The Argentine Government, it will be 

observed, did not in any way contestthe efíicacy oí 

the Chilean Government's rejection oí the proposal 

oí the ltixed Boundar,y Commission in so íar as that 

rejection re1ated tothe intermediate sector írom the 

point oí the i'watersmeet" to the Cerro Virgen. It 

contested that rejection on1y with respect to t~e 

segment from Post 16 to the point of the "watersmeet ll 

and to the segment írom Post 17 to the Cerro Virgen. 

In the view oí the Chi1ean Government, for the reasons 

which have been given in foregoing Chapters oí "bhis 

Part, the position taken up by Argentina with regard 

to the definitive legal eííects oí Minute No. 55 on 

the boundary line in these two segments was completely 

vTi thout any foundation in Article 6 or in ally other 

provision of the 1941 Protocol. 



CHAPTEll J..~ 

~VELOPI1ENTS SUBSlNlJENT TO cli~~13 REJECTIQli 
OF THE BOUNDARY LlNE PROPOSE.]) BY THE MIXED 
--'---Tó'tlliD.ARY cor1MfSSIO~ • - ._- .... _-

Ao The J~.eJ?º=rt. of tl!..e P.ar1iamenta;q Committee o 

110. The Chi1ean Senate by aresolution of 

17th January 1956 set up a special committee, in which 

members oí the Chamber of Deputies also partic~pated, 

to study and report to both Houses of the National 

Congress on the boundary d.ispute in the California -

River Encuentro region. During 1956 this Special Mixed 

Committee of Senators and Deputies held 35 meetings, 

intervie't'led a considerable number of persons, including 

Admiral Olsan, the fo:¡:mm:, Foroign r1inistor, ando Gnnn!.:'e.1 

Ur:c-a, the Head. oí' -ChE) 0bi1eun Boundury Coll!J1ission, illzpected 

the disputed area and took statements under oath from 

settlers in the California Valley. The report of the 

Comrl1ittee vlas completed on 25th October and by a 

reso1ution oí Congress on 13th November was then 

published. 

111. The repo:r:'t, \'Ihich was originally intended 

to be of a confidential character, set out in summary 

form the relevant geogrqphical and historical facts and 

the information obtained by the Committee. It made, 

~nter alia, the following points: 

(1) The River Encuentro rises on the Western 
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Part Three slopes oí a steep peak situated in the "Cordilleras 
de las Virgenes" on the Eastern side of the 
Cá.lifornia Valley and rising t'o' aheight of 2,100 
metres. 

(2) In the Arroyo Lopez the River Encuentro 
receives a tributa:ry which is of "minimum 
import anc e " ; and the Arroyo Lopez itself is fed by 
a small brooklet (esterillo) named Mallines which 
begins in a marsh. 

(3) The Cerro Virgen has a height of 1901 metres, 
being covered with snow only in winter; and it i8 
the river Salto or Tigre which rises on its Western 
slopes. The peak in the Cordon de las Virgenes, on 
the Western slopes of which the River Encuentro 
rises, has a height of 2100 metres, being 
perpetual1y capped with snow; and it is this peak 
which corresponds to the peak designated the Virgin 
Peak in the Arbitral Award. 

(4) The topographical sheets VII - 1, VII - 2 
and VII - 3 put before the Mixed Bounda~ Commission 
do not include the high summits which form the 
Cordon de las Virgenes and define a clear water
divide in the California Valley; in consequence, 
the Chilean thesis regarding the course of tIle 
boundary under the 1902 Award was, in effect, shut 
out from consideration at the fifteenth p1enary 
meeting. 

(5) The lineproposed bythe Chilean Commission 
at the fifteenth plenary meeting corresponds, 
subject to one amendlllen·t, to the "correct aL'bitral 
line". The ChileanCoIDmission, owing to its not 
having inspected this part of the ground and to an 
error in the aerial map plotted by the United 
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States military team, had not appreciated that the 
four lakes, known as Lagunas del Engano, drain into 
the Pacific Ocean via the Rivers Engano and Salto; 
and in consequence at the southern end oí the Cordon 
de las Virgenes it ought to have placed the local 
\rlater-divicle oto the south, instead oí the. north, 
of those lakeso 

(5) Dnder Article 6 of the 1941 Protoco1 the only 
instrlTIlents of legal valua producing fu11 effects 
are the Ninutes of boundary posts drawn up by the 
demarcation Cornmissioners; oth.er Minutes have merely 
an administrative valua for recording the 
proceedings and conclusions of the Commission. 
According1y, the demarcation of the frontier is 
produced exclusively by the erection of artificial 
boundary posts or the recognition of natural 
boundary posta by acts recorded in Minutes complying 
with Article 6 of the Protocol. 

(7) No such ~linute exists with regard to the Cerro 
Virgen. 

(8) The settlers in the California Valley are 
Chilean and, to prove that fact, produced to the 
Committee administrative documents, such as 
marriage and birth certificates, receipts for 
payments oi taxes and applications to the Chilean 
Ministry of Lands and C010nisation .. 

(9) In 1952 the Argentine authorities had 
recognised the existing status oí California to be 
Chilean. 

112. With regard to the "joint proposal", the 

~eport stated, inter aliª, the follow1ng findings: 
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:?'art Three (1) General Urra, being unableto get the 
Chilean thesis accepted and thinlting that he was 
carrying out the instructionsof the Chancellery 
to reach a definitive solution~ feltthat he had 
to opt for the tljoint proposaltl,which he considered 
to fall within the competence of the Commission 
under Article 8. 

(2) The making of the "joint proposal tl was not 
covered by Article 8, as the Legal Adviser of the 
Chancellery pointed out, and was, in fact, wholly 
outside the competence of the Mixed Boundary 
Commission. 

(3) The Government had had in mind to accept 
wi thout any further formali ty the· boundary line 
indicatedin the "joint proposal". 

(4) This step did not materialise owing to the 
report of the Legal Adviser to the Chancellery. 

(5) In response to the requests of a Committee 
of both Houses of Congress and under the pressure 
of public opinion the Government rejected the 
"joint proposal" and communicated that rejection 
to the Argentine Government. 

113. The report further contained criticisms 

oí the organisation of the Chilean Boundary Commission 

and of the Ministries of Foreign Affairs and Defenee 

tor dealing with boundary questions. In addition, it 

passed strietures on the handling of the present 

question by the Chairman of the Chilean Boundary 

Commission, the Minister for Foreign Affairs and the 

President of the Republic, together with certain other 
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persons .. 

B. fu;organ~l.Q.ILQ..f the G.hllean B<2.,1J]ldarz C0mrrt~ª-s.;t0ll.:. 

114. After the rejection of the "joint 

:r.'):roposal" the organisation of the Chilean Boundary 

Commission was reconsiderad and by a decree of 17th June 

1956 it was reconstructed so as to increase its members 

from three to five and to provide that one of these five 

should be a legal adviser in the employ oi the Ministry 

oí Foreign Affairs. These changes were communicated to 

the Argentine Chancel1ery on 16th October 1956, (Annex 

Noo 63), with the suggestion that it might be necessary 

to modify ~ticle 1 oí the Plan oí Work, which reíerred 

en1y te three delegates. Replying on 29th December 1956, 

(Annex No. 64), the Argentine Chancellery cha1len~ed the 

appointment oí a legal adviser to the Mixed Boundary 

Commission as being inconsistent with Article 1 oí the 

1941 Protoco1, which contemp1ated that the Commission 

::;hould be composed oí "experts ll and made no provision 

for "advisers rr • The Chilea.n Government, in a Note of 

23rd Januar,y 1957, (Annex No. 65), contested the right 

of either Government to object to the other's nomination 

of an "expert rr under Article 1 oí the Protocol: 

"The teclmical quality is attributed by each 
Government to the members oí the respective 
national Boundar.y Commission, without the other 
Government being able to object. The name given 
to these delegates. cannot alter their true nature, 
which 1s to be experts, 1.e. competent in the 
questions they are called on to deal witho 11 
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art Three However, it added that if it was the word "adviser" 

which was troubling the Argentine Government, the Chilean 

Chance11ery was perfectly prepared to rename the two new 

members "experts" instead of "advisers". 

115. The Argentine Gover.nment reverted to the 

question in Notesof 30th April and 8th August 1957, 

which merit the close attention of the Tribunal, since 

they appear comp1ete1y to confirm the Chi1ean Government's 

contentions regarding the essentially technical and 

limited character of the functions entrusted to the 

~ed Boundax,y Commission. In the earlier Note oí 30th 

April (Annex No. 67), after conceding that an increase 

in the number of delegates could be eífected by an 

amendment to the Plan of York endorsed by the respective 

Ministers, the Argentine Minister oí Foreign Affairs and 

Public Yorship insisted that any change in the type 

of the de1egates would entai1 a modification of the 1941 

Protocol and was not admissib1e. In regard to the 

Protocol itself he observed: 

"This instrument was concerted when, once the 
prolonged frontier question between Chile and 
Argentina was closed, all the legal, po1itical 
and military differences which separate the two 
nations had been got over and there remained to 
be settled only isolated technical details oí 
the definitive demarcation, fo11owing the Award 
vlhich His Britannic Majesty .dictated in 1902. 
It was not a question of reopening of any of the 
former disputes, but exclusi~J: oí determining, 
by scientific methods qí unguestionable accuracy~ 
the actual application of that intangible Award. ' (Underlining added). 
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As to Article 1, he said: 

"The meaning oí the '<lord "technician ti (técnico) is 
very broad, since it comprises generically experts 
in the most diverse disciplines; but there is no 
need to be over-subtle in order to .admit that when 
two e;overnments agree to confer to "teclmicians" 
a given task they are reíel"ring exc1usive1y to 
slJecia1ists in the subject; concernedo Who are then 
the teclmicians oí article 1 of the Protoco,l of 1941? 
As your ÉXcellency s~s very rightly in the note I 
am answering, they ought to be "competent in the 
matters they are called on to dea.! with" o And what 
are these matters? The Pr.9~ocol g,j;ye.s a c:t.,ear 
answer ;replac_ing boundar;y: posts-,- pl~1S. new one~a. 
determin:.ing ,&9p).r~hi.c~ c.o-ordilJ&..tes •. Tl:;,ey must 
stud.y_the bOtU'l<iEl.'t'Y i¿JZ..acing, ASF1c j,t. _<2.l.lt ) idell.tif'y E!P-ª. 
make actiual: 0B_~ground the_line describ~d in the 
Al-lar-ª.:,. It ~s quite obvious thereíore that the only 
people capable oí doing this are technicians in 
the geographical disciplines or some related special 
subject. These questions cannot be decided, 
according to the eX})ress and limited terms oí the 
Protocol, by lawyers, naturalists, strategists, etc., 
to guote by 1'1a:;¡ oí example some oí the teclmical 
cate~or~es foreign to the functions oí the Boundary 
Co~ss10noo ••••••• o.o 

By the deeree oí 17 June 1956, the Chilean 
government resolved not only to increase the number 
oí the members oí the Ohilean Boundary Commission 
- in the way analysed aboye ... but also to 
incorporate a Legal Ac.lviser into i t, an official oí 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and an Adviser 
oí the General Staf! of the Armed Forces. These men 
"lOuld act not as simple advisers to the delegates -
which could not be objected to - but as members oí 
the Mixed Oommission, ioe. with a right to intervene 
in its decisions; decisions which, as has been 
established, arerelated to the replacing and 
placing of boundary posts and the determining oi 
geoE?raphical co-ordinates. It be~g, .~vide.nt? f~ 
obv~ous r~~onp, t!L~he~~are not matters ~~ciud~ 
in t~ei: t~chnical competen~e, their ~resence in the 
Comm~ss~on would weaken its character and it wou1d 
happen that points oí view would be introduced lnto 
its. discussi.o}1s ..!1.E:.ch are .2..C?2f'lpletel:v íoreign to ~t..§. 
lln,¡111stakaJ2!.§..l!lission., This Chancel1ery agrees \i~ th 
your Excellency tha'l:; Itthe technical type is 
attributed by each government to the Dlembers of the 
respective National Boundary Commission, without 
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,a,rt Three the other government being able to object lt
; but 

this right refers to the appreciation of the 
professional tit1es of each member in his 
speciality, not to the character oí this speciality 
itse1f, which has been determined by both Parties 
end 'ttlhich ought to be shown in a !1ixed Commission 
subject to objectives and preceptsadopted by 
common agreement." (under1ining added) 

1160 On 16th Ju1y 1957 the Chi1ean Foreign 

Minister reasserted the right of each Government to 

appoint such experts as it thinks fit,·· at the same time 

stating that, in order to meet the objections of the 

Argentine Government as far as possib1e, it had 

e1iminated the condition that the legal adviser shou1d 

be en ofticial of the Ministry of Foreign Afíairs, 

(Annex No. 69). He then stated: 

"~1y government believes the services oí a legal 
Adviser wi th diplomatic experience indispens.able 
in the Chilean Boundary Commission and in the two 
Mixed Commissions with Argentina and Bolivia 
because both have to work on the basis of the 
interpretation oí the international Agreements, 
the details oí which might es.cape those who are 
not versed in these matters. 

Your Excellency must agree that the replacement 
of missing boundary posts and the placingoí 
intermediate boundary posts must be' done in 
accordance with what is disposed in the Treaties, 
and these Treaties can be read and interpreted 
much better by a jurist than a geodesist. 

Moreover these two activities complement each 
other rather than hinder each other, and the 
presence of a legal Adviser in the MixedCommission 
wi1l facilitate the work to be done and will 
avoid false interpretations oí the Tr~_aties" as 
happened at the last Plenapy Meeting ~n Buenos 
Aires of the Chilean Argentine Nixed Boundar;y 
Óommission, which obligedmy government to reject 
the proposed tracing approved by the Mixed 
Commission. . 
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EJ~erience shows us then that the presence of a 
legal Adviser is not only useful but also necessary .. 

Furthermore article 20 of the Plan of York says 
that "The Commission will use the follo\iing official 
documents" and in the next line enumerates all the 
existing international Agreements about frontiers 
in force between Argentina and Chile.. One must 
suppose therefore that 'lihose Agreements must be 
interpretedand this is said by the fqllowing 
article '\Iihen i t states: "The interpretation in the 
field of the official documents about the frontier 
line is assigned solely to the Delegates who make 
up the Commission." Therefore if tIle Mixed 
Co~ss1o~ must use TreJlt1esgnd ifthese are to 
be inter~reted by the delegates. _it 1s lQ&ical t~ 
suppose th,at they mu.,st be interpreted both legallz 
an$ technically in order to determine tll~boundarz 
~ine to which the Tregt1es refer and on which the 
bottndSfY posts mustbe placed. !t would not be 
possi~ to suppose moreover tbat the interpretation 
of these Treaties ought to be made only in the 
field and not within the Mixed Commission, or 
that this interpretation can be only geographical 
and technical. ti (underlining added) 

Later, having recalled a number of specific occasions on 

which the delegates oí one or other country had exceeded 

three in number, he dealt with the Argentine Government's 

contentions regarding the "type" of experts as follows: 

"If the purpose of the Mixed Commission was solely 
that of determiniilg the geographical co-ordinates of 
eY~sting boundary posts, I understand how a jurist 
\'rould be superfluous; but not when it is a matter of 
replacing missing boundary posts or of placing 
intermediate boundary posts in accordance with the 
provisions of a Trea'cy or an Arbitral Al1Tard. 

My government would think it unnecessary to 
oblige a jurist to intervene personally in all the 
tasks undertaken by the Sub-commissions charged 
with erecting boundary posts in the field or of 
determining their geographical co-ordinates; but 
on the other hand i tbelieves a juris"li is correctly 
employed within the Mixed Commissionand in his role 
~f interpreting the Treaties in order to d~termine 
i:f tjle bo~ line is in sccordance \vith them or 
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Part Three if .i t h,.2...o9 duly respected the v!,ill of the 
~~:.'a-;:;or, as in our c-ª,se wi th the Arbá,tral 
Ar.'Tar6. of Ris Ma.iest:v the King of Englan<l:., 

What I have been saying is so obvious(that the 
Mixed Commission ought to interpret Treaties and 
therefore has a place for a Legal Adviser), that 
your Excellency's government in its note oí 
24th January 1957 recognises the right oí the 
Chilean Governmentto reject a traciMproposed 
by the Mixed Commission .' as it did not .20,!Il.Q~ 
;rou say verbatim, 'withthe PJ:.'otoco1 oí 19l.±1. 
?Ad because it departs .1J2gm wha.,t.J'!Jls established 
in the Award of Ris Brítannic r18~tt and the 
Report of the Arbitral TribunaJ.' ~' -Und.erlining 

actdect) 

The Chilean Government, it.may be pointed out, díd not 

take the position that the Mixed Boundary Commission is 

competent to pronounce on thecorrect legal inter

pretation of the- treaties and arbitral awards which it 

is called upon to apply. It took the po si tíon that the 

inclusion of a legal adviser in the Chilean Commission 

was desirable only for the purpose oí determining 

whether the boundary line being demarcated by the 

Commission is in accordance with the applicable treaty 

or award. 

117. The Argentine Government, in its Note 

of 8th August 1957 (Annex No. 70), reafíirmed the 

opinion which it had expressed in its earlier Note of 

30th Apri1, adding: 

"In fact it continues to believe that the task 
of 'rep1acíng missing boundsg;y ~qsts, placins • 
bOundarY posts in those sections oí t~ 
Argentine-Chílean . frol1.tie.~" ,.:where the:y may ~ 
necessa¡'y And determiníng~e exact geographical 
co-ordinates oí all of them' does not invo1ve 
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juridical disciplines in_which le~al a?sessors ar~ 
trained in and demands,in order to comply with the 
·e,~~vJ_f!~..Q! th~ Ai1:'eement, t.echp.i.c~. skill in a -
fie,ld to which laWJ=.:~rs •. are aliena..:.. 

Your Exce11ency expresses that your government 
believed the oervices oí an assessor oí this type 
in the Mixed Commission to be indispensable because 
the Commission must work on 'the basis oí the 
interpretation oí international agreements, the 
details oí' which might escape those who are not 
-versed in these matters'. 

Allow me !ir. Ambassador, tiO quote again the text 
of the Protocol of 1941, froro which 1 copied a part 
:U.l a previous section. It says that "when in 
carrying out the setting up of a boundary post a 
disagreement arises over the location of the 
~ividing line, the acting members oí the Commission 
will work out together the mapping out on a large 
scale of the area iú question and will accompany 
it by a report by each oí the, partiese With -tihese 
elemen"lis the Chancelleries oí both countries will 
decide as may be appropriate", refel.'ring then to 
arbitration in case of disagreement. I.e. if the 
experts come across a difficultz in the tec~~cal 
work entrusted to them which derives f'rom tIle 
application in t~~f~~4. oí th~-fróntier ágree~nts, 
j.t is, not the O.ommi.§pion ¡s job..l<2.. inteu.r~ . 
treat~es and legal ,5?--0 cument s , but rather the íacts 
ou t to be taken to the res ective Chancelleries 
so that they, advised by their egal advisers, may 
~esolve them beíore having recourse to arbitration. 

These articles, which are extremely clear, are 
the ones which have determined up to now the 
composition oí the Mixed Commission, with great 
success in the mission entrttsted to ita 

Because oí' this the Argentine government under
stands that the 'interpretation oí documents' reíerred 
to in the Plan oí \'¡ork Wd \"Ihich your Excel}.engz 
refers to must be a technical interpretation. within 
the limits oí' th~ pommission'~ powers, and cannot 

i ve rise to lep'al ar uments '\'I'hich are be ond 
'its competence"o underlining added 

118. In this correspondence in 1956-7 concerning 

he composition oí' the Chilean Boundary Commissicn, 
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Part Three therefore, the Argentine Govermnent appears to have 

been strongly of the opinion - no less so than the 

Chilean Government - thát the functions of the Mixed 

Boundary Commission are essentially technical and 

limited. Certain1y, it took a clear and firm position 

that, if the experts come across a difficulty in their 

technical work deriving from the application in the 

field oí frontier agreements, it is not the "Commission's 

Job to interpret treaties and legal documents" but to 

refer the difficulty to the two Chancelleries to be 

resolved either by agreement or by arbitration. And it 

also took a clear and, firm position that aIJ.Y "inter

pretation of documents" by the Commission can only be a 

technical interpretation within the limits of the 

Commission's powers, and cannot involve legal questions 

which are outside those powers. This is precisely the 

position of the Chilean Government in the present case. 

The Chilean Government would only add that, in i ts view, 

it is self-evident that what the Commission is 

incompetent to do when it notices a difficulty in the 

application of a frontier agreement it is equally 

incompetent to do when, through inadvertence, error or 

any other cause, it fails to notice or puts aside a 

difficulty which actually exists in the legal applicatio~ 

of such frontier agreement. 
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c. Resumption of the negotiations eoneerning the,boundary. Part Three 

119. On 24th January 1957 the Argentine Govern-

ment resumed the dip10matic correspondence, which had 

ceased with the Chi1ean Note oí 18th Apri1 1956, stating 

that with the t"ermination of the investigation ordered 

"»y the Chilean COl1gress it fe1t free to put its views on 

the differenee which had arisen (Annex No. 66). These 

viel'm were as follows: 

(a) The agreement of the Mixed Boundary Commission 
regarding the boundary liile tlhas unquestionable 
legal effectiveness since it shows the common 
opinion of the delegates of both countries about 
what is the true bOillldary". 

(b) Minutes oí meetings which record previous 
agreement ax'e the immediate and essential antecedent 
to the physical demarcation which is described in 
the Minutes provided for in Article 6; tor out of 
such previous agreemen~s are born the legal 
consequences which the records provided tor in 
Article 6 finally confirm. The mere fact that 
Article 6 reters to such Minutes without mentioning 
those of the Plenary Meetings does not permit the 
inference that it denies validityand effectiveness 
to what was done b,':iore. 

(c) The Boundary Commissions are the bodies law
fully authorised to determine the line oí the 
boundary and the subsequent demarcation, '\'lhere 
appropriate, can be earried out only in aeeordanee 
with the boundary line previously approved~" 'This 

" " 

requirement had been strietly complied witli in the 
two seetors whieh extend trom the eonfluence oí the 
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Part Three River Encuentro with the River Carrenleufú to.the 
outlet oí the River Falso Engaño into the River 
Encuentrol , and between the northbank of the 
Lake General Paz and the Cerro Virgen. 
Consequently, there was no legal ground which 
would permi t Chile to deprive the Minutes relating 
to those sectors oí any authority. 

(d) The map on which the line is fixed has the 
advantage of marking the whole oí the frontier, 
and not just one oí its points, like the bound~ 
post. The bounda.ry post may disappear; but not 
the map. Article 6 supposes implicitly thatthe 
line exists. On1y the line can delimita terri tory , 
because i t 1s a l1ne and not a boundary post, wh1ch 
solely defines, or makes actual, a po1nt in the 
linee 

(e) The Chilean Government ''las ful1y entitled to 
reject that which, not being done in compliance with 
the 1941 Protocol and not being in accord with the 
provisions oí His Britannic Majesty's Award and 
the Report ofthe Arbitration Tribunal, is nothing 
more than a proposal 1'ormlllated by the l'1ixed 
Commission and as such capable oí either 
acceptance or r~ject1on. 

(f) Rajection is not, however, possible of that 
which is not a proposal, but a firm agreement 
made with authorised agents. Otherwise, the 
result would be that until the Minutes prescribed 
by Article 6 are drawn up, the work of the Mixed 

Commission, even though it be carried out in 
4 . : 

1 According to the Argentina theor.y 01' the River 
Encuentro. 



scrupulous compliallCe with the J?rotiocol and eVen Part Three 
though it accord exact1y lIrith the .Award and Report, 

I 

is as nu11 and void as i! nothing had been done 
in the matter. 

(g) As regards the dec1aration o.f the Cerro 
Virgen as a natural boundary post, it ""ras enough 
to refer to Minute Noo 39 of 31st October 1948, 
the statement in which had alrea~been declared 
in Minute No. 32 to be the official word oí the 
Cornmission about the description o.f the boundary 
lineo The Hi11 oí the Virgin"thereinmentioned 
is tIle one which corresponds to the hill marked 
on the arbitration mapa 

(h)·Although.the Cerro Virgen may not appear 
as a natural boundary post in minor plans oí 
co-ordinates to be recorded, the fact remained 
that it was an unmistakab1e point in the frontier, 
and this took away all meaning from the other fact 
that the record required by the Regulations had 
not been signed - a formality on1y carried out 
at the moment o.f.demarcation. 

(i) Argentina was prepared to try and arrive at 
a solution with respect to the intermediate 
segment of tIle 1ine contained in tIle joint 
proposal and, failing any sOlution, to appoint 
Her Britannic Majesty arbitrator of the dispute. 

120. The Chi1ean Foreign Minister replied in 

a lifote o:f 27th JUlle 1957 that the Argentine Government 

appeared to be under some misapprehension as to the true 

~lace oí the 1941 J?rotocol among the Agreements 

govcrning the Chilean-Argentine boundar,y problems 
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Part Three (Annex No. 68). At the same time he said: 

11m this matter rrry government has be~n 
perceiving, not without a certain alarm, that 
for some time now there has been a gradual 
deformation of the said Protocol and of the 
functions of the Mixed Commission, in the sense 
of giving the agreements of that Commission 
the value of res judicata, even beíore al1 the 
requisites mentioned by the Protoco1 have been 
complied with, attributing to the Mixed Commission 
powers which it does not possess and which were 
never in the mind oí our governments to accord 
it, since to attribute such powers to it wou1d 
have meant p1acing the Commission above the 
Arbitral Award, when in fact i ts purpose is 
the app1ication in the field of that Award". 

Then, having referred to the origins of the 1941 Protocol 

and to the terms of its Preambleand of Artic1e 1, he 

observed: 

"The Mixed Commission created by the Protoeo1 
of 16 Apri1 1941 was not then a delimitation 
Commission for a non de1imitated boundar,y or 
a body wi th arbitral powers o The boundary 1ine 
was already fixed. It had been agreed on by 
the two countries in the Boundary Treaty oí 
23 July 1881; and in the part s which were the 
objeet of subsequent controversies, it'was 
determined by the Arbitral Award of His Britannie 
Majesty of 20 November 1902. A Commission 
designated by the Arbitrator had materialised 
the arbitral award,plaeing boundary posts in 
the most salient points of the boundary and 
making Reeords of eaeh one oí these posts. 

With the passage of time some oí the boundary 
post s were destroyed. Besides it seemed suitab1e 
to p1aee intermediate boundary posts in eertain 
seetors, naturally in the, boundary 1ine already 
established. Hence the neeessityof the ereation 
of the Mixed Commission. This Commission eannot 
therefore depart from the terms oí the Treaty 
oí 1881 and the Arbitral Award oí 1902 1.ii thout 
making absolute1y nul1 and void its deeisions. 
Therefore eitherof our two governments - during 
the demarcatory process oí the Commission -
can call its activity null and void ií it departs 
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fron "\'vhat was established in the international deeds 
I-vhich <le'tiermj.ned the boundat'y line or if the 
requisites determined by the Pl'otoco1 oí 1941 are 
not co:w.:plied vJ"itho ft 

Part Three 

As to the Minutes provided f'orin Article 6 of the 

Protoco1 the Chi1ean Chancellor emphasised that they 

TlTere required "in order to surround with every ty'pe oí 

guarantee the ope~ation of replacing and placing boundary 

posts"; that withou-t; the íormality oí drawing up the 

Minutes the procedure lacked all legal value; that the 

r1inute required by Article 6 constitutes the document 

which identiíies the boundary post; and that it does not 

matter ii a boundary post is destroyed because it will 

always remain recorded in the Minute sO that it can be 

replaced exactly. He further emphasised that the 

Protocol does not speak oí any other type oí l'linute; that 

the other Minutes o:f meetings o:f the Nixed Com:m.ission 

derive simply from its own regulations and have no 

definitive validity tor the Governments without the 

drawing up oí a Minute in the :form required by Article 6 

oí the Protocol; and that to give any higher value to these 

Minutes v¡ou1d be to admit that the Mued Commission could 

lay down rules for itselí which prevailed over both the 

1941 Protocol and the instruments which iix the boundaries 

oí the two Repub1ics. 

The Chi1ean Chancellor freely conceded that 

nembers o:f the J:1ixed Commission have authority to act 
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Part Three in the name oí their Governments, but on1y for the 

specific purpose coníerred on them by the 1941 Protocol 

and within the limits oí its provisions.He agreed that 

a boundary is not a bounda.ry post, but a continuous l!ne 

in which the boundary posts are only prominent marks on 

the line; and that this line must be pointed out and 

described. He insisted, hO\"lever, that thia was the task 

oí the Arbitrator; that the indication oí the 1ine on a 

map by the Mixed Commission could only be considered as 

part oí the preparatory work to íacili tate the placing 

oí the. boundary posts and in no case as a substitute 

íor the line íixed by the Arbitrator; and that unless 

the Mixed Commission's indication oí the line is a 

íaithíul copy oí the boundary fixed by the Arbitrator 

it is beyond the powers of the Commission and null and 

void. 

As to the status oí the Cerro Virgen as a 

natural boundary post, the Chilean Chancellor 1lllderlined 

that no Minute oí the kind mentioned in Article 6 had 

been drawn up with reíerence to the Cerro Virgen; that 

in any case only a deíicient study oí the area or a 

confusion could have led the Commission into the error 

oí accepting this m01llltain as a natural b01llldary post; 

and that when Argentina stated that Minute 39 specified 

that the topography oí the area north oí the Cerro 

Virgen does not correspond with the terms oí the 
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Arbitral Award and that the dividing line suffers from 

serious detects, specially in regard to the hydrographical 

basin oí the River Encuentro, it is immediately obvious 

that the area reterred to by the Mixed Commission is not 

the one indicated by the Arbitrator". In this connection 

he observE:d: 

"Since the Arbitrator chose such simple natural 
objects lil{e a river (the Encuentro) and a local 
watershed (between the Pico Virgen and bOUlldary 
post 17), there can be no mistake in the Award and 
it is doubtless on1y a mistaken app1ication oí the 
terms of the Award to the area which has produced 
a misunderstanding which our Governments are at 
present tr,ying to clea~ upo 

It is tor these reasons that my Governmen'¡¡ has 
- considered that the tracing drawn at the last 

meeting oí the Mixed Commission at Buenos Aires, 
between boundary posts 16 and 17, is not in 
accordance tor almost all its length with the 
wishes of the Arbitrator and it has consequently 
rejected what the Com.mission had done" .. 

He agreed that the problem should be analysed at another 

l~leeting of the Commisslon; and, while recalling Chile I s 

traditional adherence to the principIe of arbitration, 

concluded by suggesting that they should first exhaust 

all the means indicated in the Protocol and ask the 

Commission to investigate again the possibi1ities of 

finding asolution. 

D. Re-exalI\ination in the Mixed Boundary CommissJoJ! 

121. On 26th August 1957 the Argentine Government, 

while reserving its position concerning the two segments 

,,¡here i t regarded the line as having already been 
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part Three settled, agreed to the Ch11ean suggestion that the 

problem shou1d be examined again by the Mixed Boundary 

Commission. When the Commissionaccordingly reconvened 

in Santiago on 20th November 1957 íor its sixteenth 

plenary session, General Rodriguez, now head oí the 

Chilean Commission, opened the discussion oí the 

boundary between Posts 16 and 17 by restating the 

position taken up bythe Chilean Governmentl • After 

recapitulating certain oí the points contained in the 

Chilean Note oí 27th June 1957 General Rodriguez said: 

IIAnother íactor which, in the view oí the 
Chilean Government, has 1ed the Mixed Commission 
into error is the reversal oí values which has 
been eííected, within the ~fixed Commission, oí 
the various component parta oí thé Arbitral 
Award. The Award itselí has been forgotten, 
and importance given to secondary elements oí 
the arbitral decision. 

In the Award of His Britannic Majesty, there 
are three documents the order oí priority and 
importance whereof is as follows: 1) The Award 
oí 20th November 1902; 2) The Report; and 3) The 
plans oí the demarcation and the list oí the 
boundary posts erected by the Ho1dich Commission 
in 1903. 

The Awardis the most genuine expression oí 
the wishoí the Arbitrator and, e onsequent1y, 
it must occupy íirst place. Nothing can be 
put in front of the Award because it is the 
judgment pronounced at the request oí the 
Parties in dispute. 

The report oí the Arbitration Tribunal i8 
complementary to the Award, but it cannot replace 
it; still less can the charts or maps which only 

1 Minute 57 (Annex No. 71 (Extract)) 
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gava at that time an approximate idea of the 
geographical reality oí the zone in question. 

The Demarcator Commission, which was presided over 
by Colonel Holdich, gave material eí1'ect to the 
decision oí the A:J:'~itrator on the grOlmd, and íor 
that :i:eason the boundary post s whi.ch it se"ti up and 
the l'lihutes which it drew up oi: the erection thereo1', 
constitute elements oí i'irs"c importance i'or 
determining t in a material manner, what the wish 01' 
the Arbitrator was. The Award and the Boundary Post 
are twin brothers, because the one expresses in 
spirit and the other marks materially the decision oi: 
the Arbitral Authorityo 

The I'tixed Commission must, then, '~abide by the 
ro.'bitral Award when trying to determine tha i'rontier 
and to select the places where it must set up the 
boundary posts, \'rithout seeking to make the cartography 
Ol:' the nomenclature preV'ail over the Awardo A 
frontier is marked by boundary posts, that is,by 
artificial elements and not by lines drawn on a. maptt. 

He also criticised the "excessive importance which has 

been gi ven to the prepara"tion of maps and to the tracing oi: 

the frontier on mapa as compared with the inspection oi: 

the ground itself - which has been neglected" and suggested 

that a visit by the fu11 Mixed Commission or by a 

substantial number of its members to the Al to-Palena -

,j,ii ver Encuentro - California area woulo. make for a 

better understanding of the problem. He said that 

although some delegates had been nominated to examine the 

boundary after 1947 the wark had never been begun for one . 

reasan or another; and that for years the idea of mclring 

a topographical survey map prior to demarcation had taken 

precedence over on-the-spot examination or inspection, 

~hich the Commission should either have carried out by 
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Part Three itselí or delegated to. a Demarcation Sub~Commission. 

He further said that the Mixed Commission had taken no 

decision as to the precise zone to be covered by aerial 

photogrammetry and had reíerred on1y to "the El Salto 

or Tigre - River Encuentro - Cerro Virgen lt zone, it 

being. tacitlyunderstood that this meant the area 

betl'leen the Palena or Carrenleuf'Ú Ri ver and Lake 

General Paz; that, aíter an aerial photogrammetric 

survey, the sheets Lake General Paz (VII-l), Cerro 

Virgen (VII-2) and River Encuentro (VII-3) had been made; 

but that they did not .exte~d íar enough to the East and 

the strip oí land through which Chile believes the 

boundary to run was not covered. In addition, he 

maintained that the preparation oí these sheets had not 

been carried out in accordance with the provisions of 

Article 18 oí the Regulations, concerning the "Exchange, 

revision and approval of the topographical sheets It • 

122. General Rodriguez then proposed: 

(1) The Commission or a Demarcation Sub
Commission should reconnoitre the boundary 

.between Posts 16 and 17 on thespot and, as 
provided by Artic1e 28 oí the Plan oí York, should 
set up intermediate boundary posts, l'lhere thougb.t 
necessary, in strict accordance with the ofíicial 
documents mentioned in Article 20 oí the Plan oí 
York. 

(2) Ií the Mixed Comnission did not reach 
agreement on the direction oí the frontier between 
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Posts 16 and 17, it should proceed in the manner 
-

laid do't-r.a in Article 29 of the Plan of York. 

(3) The lUxad C:ommission should arrange for a 
topographical survey map to be ruade covering the 
area bet\leen, ont11e north, tIle River Palena, on 
the south"Lru{e General Paz, on the west, the El 
Salto River and, on the east, the latitude of the 
eastern 1imi t oí Lake General Paz (j .• e. covering 
the Corden de las Virgenes) • 

.-
He stressed that it "las net a question oí drawing a new 

boundary line but of studying the existillg one o And he 

expressed the view oi his delegation that few parts of 

the AWéU'd are so clear as the one \'1hich refers to ti: e 

sector betl¡leen Posts 16 and 17. 

"In point of fact, the Arbitrator himselí undertook 
to identify the River Encuentro, and he did so in 
the most positive manner, by setting up a 
boundary post at its junction with the River 
Palena or Carrenleufú, and he stated that the 
frontier '!,'lOuld fo110lf tIle course of that ri ver as 
far as its source on the 't'iestern slo1'es oi the 
Virgin Peak (Pico Virgen). I-I; is sufficient, then, 
to follo'Vl the course of this ri ver to i ts source 
in order to determ.:i..ne the location oi the hi11 
from which it originates, that is, the Virgin Peak 
(Pico Virgen) designated in the Arbitral Auard. 
When the ground is inspected, the operation 
becomes relatively easy ~ld uneqtuvocal, but when 
one attempts to carry out the operati'on on the 
maps of the period, which contain errors and 
empty spaces owing to the then ignorance oi those 
regions, the demarcator divorces himself from the 
geographical reality and runs into manifest errors. 

Furthermore, the Virgin Peak'(Pico Virgen) is 
not a determining element oi the demarcation, ~ 
~ point oi refereR&e which the Arbitrator ~sed in 
~rdeF to i~ª"1;~ .th_e point to whi.ch the i~r91 
frontier sector went which followed the course 
9:'t. jiJíe River Eñcuentro, and the point from wh!ch 
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Part Three the second sector started \'lhich íollows the local 
water-divide as íar as the b"áñks oí Lake General 
Paz, wher:e:]he=se:c$1d h9'Új:lK?ry Dos.f (17) wai: ~~ 
up by him. 

123. The Chairman oí the Argentine Commission 

in turn recalled the position taken by the Argentine 

Government in its Note oí 24th Januar,y 1957, and then 

addressed himselí to certain oí the points made by the 

Chilean Chairman. First, he denied that the Mixed 

Commission had given"any order oí preference to the 

various documents oí the Arbitration, saying that it 

had adhered to Article 5 oí the Award, which states: 

tiA more detailed deíinition oí the boundary line will be 

íound in the Report submitted to us by our Tribunal and 

in the maps drawn up by the experts oí the Argentine 

Republic and Chile, on which the boundary we have 

decided has been drawn by members of our Tribunal and 

approyed by Us". And he put particular emphasis on the 

words "and approved by U s" • Secondly, he disagreed 

entirely concerning the questions of cartography and 
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nomencla.ture: 

"Yithout nomenclature there are no Boundary 
Treaties, for a bound.ary such as ours can hardly be 
estab1ished without mentioning the names o:f the 
]?oints throuCh which it passes. 

With reterence to the cartograpl¡y, I abide by the 
views expressed by the Delegates oí both countries, 
\..;h1ch appear in the shorthand typescripts, in which 
they recognise the grea-I:; importa.n.ce o:f the 
cartography - "a boundary post disappears, a map 
does not." 11 

Thirdly, he insisted that -I:;he Argentine Com.mission had 

not invented its o~m names for the geographical íeatures 

but had used those contained in the international 

instruments, i.e. the "Cerro Virgen", "River Encuentro" 

and River "Falso Engaño ll • As to the Cerro Virgen, he 

maintained that it had been recognised as such tor ten 

years; that the co-ordinates by which it was recorded as 

a natural boundary post had been approved; that it had 

been "tacitly recognised" as a boundary post; that ita 

defini ti ve co-ordinates had been approved anét recorded 

in the Muñoz-Cobos report oí 1947, which had been 

adopted as an oíficial document, and which stated that 

the Cerro Virgen should be declared a Natural Boundary 

Post; and that its declaration as a Natural Boundary Post 

~as to have been d0lte once the b02YtWZ ,1ine was approved..:, 

As to the Rivers "Encuentro" and "Falso Engaño", he 

3aid that these names had been retained by the Sub

JommissiOll entrusted "lith the task and apPl"oved by the 
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?art Three Mixed Commissiono 

The Argentine Chairman disagreed in regard to 

the inspection of the boundary between Posts 16 and 17. 

He claimed that the zone in question had. been cove¡:"ed 

on a number of occasions by the delegates of both 

countries; and that, after the Argentine Commission had 

submitted the proposed boundary line, the Delegates oí 

both countries had gone over the actual territor.y and 

had made a joint inspection with the map to hand before 

proceeding to study and approve the linee In this 

connection, he invoked the 1954-5 Information Report 

approved by the Mixed Commission. 

He also disagreed on the question of the 

aerial photogrammetric mapa (VII-l, VII-2 and VII-3), 

with regard to which he claimed that both Commissions 

had adopted tlcontrol, inspection and other special 

measures", although these '\'lere not required by the 

RegulationB. In this connection he contended: 

(a) In 1945, when triangulation was envisaged, 
the Cerro Virgen among other points was determined 
and, when Sector VII had been completed ~~d the 
co-ordinates oí all trigonometric points, 
boundary posts, etc., had been compared and 
approved, aerial photogrammetric flights were 
made over the Cerro Virgen - River Encuentro 
zone. This w-las in accordance wi th the Plan of 
York, General Directives and the Regulations, 
was carried out by Argentine and Chilean experts 
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and embraced the strip oí land through which both 
Gommissions considered the boundary line to run. 

(b) Part oí the sheets covering the Cerro Virgen, 
Posts 17 and 16 8l1.d the Rivers "Encuentro" and 
"Falso Engaño 11 were prepared and this "las thought 
to be the who1e of the area through which the 
boundary ran. 

(c) The resu1ting map was taken to and compared 
with the territory by a Sub-Commission composed oí 
one Argentine and one Chilean expert. Delegates 
oí both countries went to the.area, checked the 
accuracy of the map, unified the nomenclature oí 
tha geographical features and added to their 
field kl1.o\'!ledge in order to complete the mapa oí 
the adjacent zones. 

Cd) A Chilean observer specialising in aerial 
photogrammetry was present during aerial triangula
tion and during the processing of the map. He 
recorded both his presence and his observation oí 
the good quali ty of the worlt: and was gi ven all the 
necessary data to enab1e the Chilean Commission to 
make its own map if it so wished. This work was 
completed in 1953. 

(e) In 1954 the Chilean Commission was given the 
negatives required for processing the map uhich it 
intended to make of the Lake General Paz - River 
Encuentro zone. At no time did it suggest that 
the Cerro Virgen was not the same mountain as the 
one indicated by the Arbitrator as a bOtUldary 
point; nor \rlas any question raised regarding the 
Rivers "Encuentro" and "Falso Engaño". 

He added that at the plenary meeting at the end of 1954 
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part Three the Chilean Commission was given photolithic copies of 

the three sheets (VII-l; VII-2; and VII-3) for final 

verification; and tha"¡; at the beginning ot 1955 the 

draft boundary line on the sheets was submitted to the 

Chilean Commission, and the zone inspected with the 

topographical maps in hand as he had mentioned earlier 

in his statement. 

The Argentine Chairman then stated that he 

had no objection to reconnoitring and demal~cating the 

1ine in the zones "approved" by the Commission in 

Minute 55; butthat in the intermediate section, 

Cerro Virgen - confluence of the Rivers "Encuentro" 

and "Falso Engaño" he only considered himself authorised 

to agree to a draft amendment which would require to 

be submi tted to the Foreign !1inisters for approval. 

As to the Chilean proposal for a topographical survey 

map, he declined to agree to making a map "embracing 

a zone in which the frontier 11ne has been finally 

approved tt
• In other words, he declined to move froro 

the position taken up by his Government that in the 

zones "approved" by the Mixed Commission in Minute 55 

the boundary was already settledo 

In concluding his statement the Argentine 

Chairman added the fol1owing observations: 

tlLikewise i t is proved by the car"¡;ography of the 
Mixed Commission, corroborated on the ground, 
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that the Rj.ver Encuentro (loes not rise in the Hill 
of the Virgin. Consequently, it 1.8 not sufíicient 
to follow the said River to its source in order to 
determine the location oí the said Hill, tor the 
said River rises in the foothills (faldeo) oí a 
small pas s • 

Furthermore, it is oí interest to note that if 
the Arbi trator, in exercise oí his pO\'lers, had' 
thought it right to dra,'l the boundary through the 
Cerro Central he ,-¡ould have done so, mentioning i t 
clearly, ,in which Case the Arbitration Tribunal 
'1ould not have said that the boundary follo\vs 
the western arm, but the eastern one (Falso 
Engano), the only way oí reaching the above
mentioned Peak (Cerro Central). 

Likevlise, on the plans the boundary would not 
have been drawn along the river which ílows 
wastwards, and mention would ha ve been made not oí 
the Hill of the Virgin but of the Cerro Central, 
which were the only teatures known to the Arbi trator 
and the Arbitration Tribunalo 

It calls attention to the fact that it is alleged 
that the "Virgin Peak" 01' tIla Hi1l of the Virgin is 
not a determining element but a poin"t of re ferenc e , 
and that it possesses a secondary value. Such 
view is not accepted, for so to classify a point 
on the boundary which is clearly established by the 
Award and not to comply \'1i th the obligation that 
the boundary passes through that point, is to go 
against the Award, which would be to set oneself 
above tha Arbitral Award, under circumstances where 
its precise mission i8 tIle application on the 
ground of the said "Award", as stated by the 
Chilean Government." 

124. Tha Chilean Chairman then said that 

nothing new had come out oí the Argentine stntement; that 

the Mixed COl;unission appeared to have reached an impasse; 

and that, ií it proved impossible to find a just 

solution, their only recourse would be to report to the 

t\'IO Governments. However, in order that al1 possibili ties 
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art Three oí arriving at an understanding might be explored, he 

suggested that the question should be 1eít over until 

the next p1enary meeting; that in the meanwhile the 

Mixed Commission should prepare alarge-scale map oí 

all the area; and that a Sub-Commission should at the 

same timereconnoitre the írontier zone. He added that, 

ií no agreement was reached at the seventeenth plenary 

meeting, both delegations would bring the matter to the 

knowledge oí their Governments tor their decision; and 

that the map so prepared and a report setting out the 

details oí the controversy would be useíul elements for 

the Governments to assist them in reaching a decision. 

The Argentine Chairman rep1ied that he was unable to 

give an immediate answer to the Chilean proposal for a 

survey oí the adjacent zones, but that he would bring it 

to the attention of his Government. 

125. Some weeks later - on 2nd J anuary 1958 -

the Argentine Government, through ita Embassy in Santiago¡ 

proposed to the Chairman oí the Chi1ean Commission that 

a meeting of the llixed Bo'lindary Commission should be he1d 

on 10th February at Palena (Annex No. 72). The object 

oí the meeting was expressed to be to inspect the zone 

between the coníluence oí the so-called "Falso Engaño" 

and the so-called Encuentro and the Cerro Virgen - in 

other words, the intermediate segments oí the 1tjoint 

proposal"; and to study the possibility oí making a 
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survey map of this sector. The l'Tote added that "as 1'or 

the remaining tlr¡O approved sectors, these could 

eventually be inspected by the Members 01' the Mixed 

Commissionll
• 

126. The Chi1ean Ninisterfor Foreign A1'fairs, 

having been informed of the Argentina proposal, replied 

in a Note oi 2'?th Jl3l1uar-y 1958 (Annex No. 74). He 

y::>inted out that this proposa1 was similar to one made 

by an Argentine De1egate during the sixteenth plenary 

meeting that the Argentine proposal had been rejected by 

the Chi1ean Commission because it disregarded a1together 

the Chilean proposal 1'01" a mal' to be made covering a 

somewhat wider zone extending to the C01~on de las 

Virgenes; that the Chi1ean Commission haddec1ined to 

accept the view that there were any definitive agreements 

tor the zones comprised between Posts 16 and 17. The 

Chilean Foreign Ydnister then endorsed the Chilean 

Commission's rejection oi' the Argentine proposal to meet 

at Palena 1'01" the objects mentioned in the Argentine Note. 

He 1'urther said that the Chilean Government had "clearly 

estab1ished that the wh01e 01' the boundary line between 

Boundary Posts 16 and 17 has ye-t; to be demarcated, by 

virtue 01' the fact that the scope and value which Your 

Excellency' s Goverrunent seeks to give to the 11inutes 01' 

Meetings 01' the Mixed Commission i6 devoid of any legal 

. foundation". He concluded by repeating the Chilean 

proposal 1'01" an inspec·tiion and survey 01' a somewhat wider 
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I:'t Three zone. And he added that iíthe ~~gentine Government 

should not agree, the Chi1ean Government would 

instruct i ts own Boundary Commission to make such a 

survey. 

E. Chi1ean Commission' s Inspecjiion o.í tha. DisI?uted __ ~one D 

127. The Chi1ean Foreign Minister, having 

received no rep1y and being anxious to have more 

information regarding the geographical íacts oí the 

disputed area, instructed the Chi1ean Commission to carry 

<?ut a topographical survey oí the 1'1ho1e area; and this 

it proceeded to do between 10th and 12th February. Some 

two months 1ater - on 17th Apri1 1958 - the Argentine 

Government, through its Embassy in Santiago, addressed 

a Note (Annex No. 75) to the Chi1ean Government stating 

that, in order to achieve co-ordination oí the work oí the

experts oí the t\'1O countries, it was necessary íor work 

oí this kind to be done joint1y. It further said. that it 

"would appreciate i t if any work oí this character in "tihe 

zone under dispute "rere carried out in the presence of 

Argentine de1egates". The Chi1ean Government in its rep1y 

oí 26th Apri1 1958 (Annex No. 77) recal1ed its previous 

Note of 27th January, in which it had informed the 

Argentine Government, that, íai1ing agreement on the 

part oí Argentina, the Chi1ean Commission would carry out 

a topographical survey of the v1ho1e area; and said that, 

in the absence oí any reply, it had proceeded according1yo 
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At the same time it stated that it shared the view of the 

Argentine Government that the topographical survey (i.e. the 

survey oí the whole area) should be carried out joint1y. 

128. The Argentine Government reverted to this 

question in a Note oí 9th Hay 1958 (Annex No. 78). In 

its earlier Note oí 17th April it had not chal1enged the 

right oí the Chilean Commission to make its own inspection 

oí the disputed zone. Now it said that the íact that it had 

not replied immediately to the Chilean Note of 27th 

January 1958 did no"1:; signif'y its acceptance oí the 

procedure; and it stated that a:ny worlt of this lcind in 

the disputed zone required the presence of Argentine 

Delegates. 

129.. At the seventeenth meetingl of the Nixed 

Boundary Commission, held in Buenos Aires between 26th 

November and 13th December 1958, the Chilean Commission 

repeated its proposal for en inspection of the zone in 

dispute and for the preparation of a "large-scale map 

showing greater detail than the present one so as to 

e1ucidate this matter, since our divergent viewpoints are 

founded on statements about the true geographical facts". 

The Argentine Commission, however, stated that the who1e 

question of the boundary between Posts 16 and 17 was in 

the hands of the Foreign Ministry and that it was not in 

'. 
Minute 58 (Annex No. 79 (Extract))· 
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Part Three a position to enter into any fresh discussion of it. 

At this meet'ing both delegations. nade statements in 

,-¡hich they rei terated the views previous1y expressed 

by their Governments and which, . therefore, it is 

unnecessary to repeat here. The· Argentine Commission, 

whi1e making certain observations in rep1y to those oí 

the Chi1ean Commission, stated that it was now íorbidden 
\ 

to enter into any discussion oí the subject oí the 

boundary in the Sector between Posts 16 and 17. 

130. The seventeenth p1enary meeting oí the 

Mixed Boundary Commission marked the end of the attempts 

oí the t\'IO countries to find a so1ution oí the prob1em 

of the boundary between Posts 16 and 17 by examination 

and discussion. In the view of the Ohi1ean Government, 

no settlement took place of any part oftheboundary in 

that Sector. Minute 55, for the reasons which have been 

set out in this Part of the Memorial, did not and cou1d 

not in itself constitute a decision or agreement 

binding upon the two Governments and producing fu11 and 

definitive eífect with respect to the course of any 

pa..-r>t of the boundary. Nor did any other Minute or 

procee~ing of the Mixed Boundary Commission constitute 

a decision or agreement.binding on the two Governments 

"ri th respect to arr:r point on the course oí the boundary 

between Posts 16 and 17 and, in particular, with 

respect to the Cerro Virgen. The Ohilean Government 
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express1y rejected the 1ine proposed by the Mixed 

Boundary Commission in Hinute 55 and its reference to the 

Cerro Vi:r'gen as a natural boundary post situated on the 

course of the boundary between Posts 16 and 17; and all 

subsequent negotiations bet1'1een the two Governments 

regarding the boundary in that Sector were wholly 

abortive. In consequence, in the submission of the 

Chi1ean Government, "che task oí the Tribunal under 

Artic1e 1 oí the Compromiso i8 to report its conc1usions 

on what, on the proper interpretation and íulfi1ment 

oí the 1902 Award, is the course oí the boundary between 

the territories oí the Parties throughout the who1e 

Sector bet\'leen Posts 16 and 17. 
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PART FOUR 

FURTBER EVENTS .AND DIPLOMATIC EXCHANGES 

PRIOR TO THE SUBMISSION OF THE DISPUTE 

TO TIrE PRESENT ARBITRATION 



fART FOUR 

CHAPTER I - . 
TENSION ,rp _TliE_.Al:1;EA Aml:.rHE ABORTlVE PROTOCO}:lOF 1960 

A. Recurrence of Incidents •• ',. ____ •• 1 

l. F.fo~tier incidents. In January 1958 . . 
incidents bagan to recur in the disputed zona. Chilean 

Carabineros found seven Argentine Gendarmes, commanded by 

an Auxiliary, escorting a certain Señor Miguel Casaroza 

CA) while he pastured bis sheep and cattle. in the 

Chilean area called "Los Lagui tos". TheArgentines 

were asked to withdraw, but refused todo so,alleging 

that they were on Argentine territor,y. The Chilean 

Ambassador in Buenos Aires was then instructed to 

request the withdrawal of'the Gendarmerie from Los 

Lagui to s. The Argentine Government agreed, provided 

that the free grazing of cattle was permitted; the 

Chilean Governmentagreed to this compromise and the 

Gendarmerie wara wi thdrawn. 

2. Grap.tips pf Chilean Titles of Ü'\'mershipo In 

the same month - in a Note oí 8th January (Annex Noo 73) 

- the Argentina Government called attention to the 

granting of Chilean ti tles oí ownership to sett1ers in 

areas which it said were Argentine, thotigh-disputed by 

Chile. At the same time it referred to the presence oí 

Chilean Carabineros in what it termed the Argentine zone 

oí Lagos del' Engaño, saying that ·¡¡hey were preventing the 
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~ Four entry oí eattle írom Argentina to grazing grounds claimed 

to belong to Argentine citizens. It expressed the hope 

that both countries would contain "the present 

situation within the zone in question, so as to avoid 

any incidents which may obstruet the normal eourse of 

the proeeedings oí the Mixed BoundaI"Y Commissions. 11 

In its reply of 2;rd April 1958 (Annex No. 76) the 

Chilean Government said: 

nI must íirst point out, in order to avoid mis
understandings, that the said zones, are and have 
been traditionalty unde~ the sovereiSñ$i of gh11e 
and that i t is onl:v reeentl:v: that an attemIt has 
been made to dispute the validity of its e aim 
thereto. 

Raving consulted our eompetent Authorities in 
regard to the lands occupied by the Chilean 
eitizens to whieh Your Excelleney reíera, it was 
possible to establish that they are totally within 
our territory and. that they are to the west oí the 
frontier demareation line laid down in the Arbitral 
Award of His Maj esty King Edward VII. 

For these reasons, the Lands Office proceeded 
to grant to former oecupants the usual Titles in 
aecordance with the legal provisions in force, 
thus adopting normal measures oí an administrati ve 
eharacter. 

Yhat is aboye stated aeeordingly justifies the 
presenee of Chilean Carabineros in a zone whieh i8 
under the jurisdietion oí our eountry and in which 
they are dischargi~ their írontier guard duties." 
(underJining added) 

;. ~hilean inspection oí the Qisputcd zono. 

The seventeenth plenary ~eeting oí the Mixed Boundary 

Comcission oí Novenber-December 1958, as observed 

in paragraph 1;0 of Part Three, marked the end of efforts to 

aettle.the.substanee oí the dispute by negotietion between the 
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two Governments. Moreover', the Argentine Commission, on 

the instructions oí i ts Government, was declining to 

participate in BIr3' join"¡¡ inspection oí the disputed zone 

outside the area covered by the It joint proposal lt in 

Minute 55.' The Chilean Government, however, 1:eeling 

that the su~vey work of the Commission in the areas 

through which Chile considered that the 1ine oí the 1902 

Award ought to run had been who11y inadequate, decided 

that íurther surveys oí these areas were essential in 

order to enable the problem to be appreciated with a fu11 

know1edge of the relevant facts. According1y, in 

January 1959, a.t:ter full notice to the Argentine 

Govermnent and after suggesting that the Al:gentine 

Commdssion shou1d participate, the Chilean Commission 

carried out a further inspection oí the disputed zone. 

On 11th March, apparently ob1ivious 01: the Chilean 

comm.unication, the Argentine Governmerit made a strongly

worded protest against ~his inspection.(Annex No. 80). 

It asserted that the Chilean Commission had acted without 

ad vi sing the Argentine hinistry íor Foreign Affairs and 

Public Worship and wi thout informing the Argentine 

Commission. It contended - quite erroneously - tbat such 

a unilateral inspection by a national Commission was 

expresslyíorbidden by Articles 11 to 14 and 17 oí the 

P.W.G.D.; and that the Chilean Commission had disregarded 

.what had been resolved at the seventeenth'plenary meeting, 
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art Four at which no "work plan" for the 1958-9 season had been 

agreed upon. 

4. The Chi1ean Government, in a rep1y of 11 

May 1959 (Annex No. 82) sent tbrough its Embassy in 

Buenos Aires, stated that it was unable to accept the 

protest which it considered to be without foundation. 

It said that the persona who carried out the survey 

be10nged to the Ch11ean Commission; and that no provision 

of the 1941 Protoco1 01' ol the P.Y.G.D. prec1uded the 

Chi1ean Comm1ssion from carr,ying out its ~ecialised 

work in the frontier zone where Chile exercised 

jurisdiction on the instructions of the Chilean 

Government and for the purpoae ol clearing up obscure 

or controversial points. Furthermore, i t pointed out: 

(1) The Chilean Foreign Minister had informed the 
Argentine Ambassador in Santiago that the Chi1ean 
Commission wou1d go to the area between Posts 16 
and. 17 and had said that, if the Argentine Commission 
wished to ca.rry out the work joint1y, the Chilean 
Commission wou1d be very p1eased. 

(2) The pas~orts ol the members oí the Chi1ean 
Commission had been sent to the Argentine Embassy, 
the object of the journey had been exp1ained, and 
a three months' visa lor trave1 in Argentine 
territor,y h8d then been obtained. 

(3) If nothing had been said dir~ct1y to the 
Argentina Commission, it was because the work was 
to be carried out in Chi1ean terri tory an.d because 
the Argentine Commission had always 1'efused any 
invitation to survey the ground and prepare a 
large-scale map or accepted it on1y for a small 
area oí the zone in question. The last such 
refUsal had been at the seventeenth plenar,y meeting 
in November-December 1958, the reason stated by 
the Argentine Chairman being that the prob1em was 
in the hands Of the Argentine Chance11ery. 
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(4) When the Chi1ean party had passed into 
Argentine territory, it had 1eft full details at 
the gendarmerie post. Moreover, during the whole 
of its passage through Argentine territory the 
Chilean Commission had been aCQompanied by 
Argentine gendarmes, who had said that they were 
acting on instructions from Buenos Aires. 

(5) '!'he fact that no annual planof work had been 
approved for 1958-9 did not preclude the Chi1ean 
Commission from carrying out the order of its 
Government to col1ect all possible in~ormation 
tending to clear up the problem with which the two 
Chancelleries would have to deal. 

5. IIl¡teAsiIication oI Argentine Patrols. '!'he 

Chilean Carabineros had for some time past been under 

instructions that t while maintaining a firm atti tuda 

with respect tothe Ch:tlean claims, they shou1d avoid 

incidentso In October 1958, however, they reported that 

~~gentine Gendarmerie had recommenced. intensive 

patrolling of the disputed zone. Later they reported 

that 60 Gendarmes under the command ot officers had 

estab1ished a line between the Cerro Virgen and the Cerro 

Candor and that the Gendar.mes were seeking to prevent 

Carabinerosand Chilean sett1ers from crossing to the 

territor,y south oi that linee In consequence, the new 

Chilean Foreign Minister, on receiving the ~>gentine 

Ambassador tor the tirst time, e~ressed the Chilean 

Gover.nment's disquiet at the attitude which was being 

adopted by the Gendarmerie. 

6. Tbe Jo~t Declaration oI 2nd FebruBEY 1952. 

Not long afterwards the President oi Argentina vi si ted 

Chile and at a conference which took place on 2nd February 
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pa,rt Four 1959 between the Chilean and Argentine Presidents at 

Los Cerrillos the two Presidents issued a;Joint 

Declaration which, inter alia, contained the íollowing: 

"The Presidents of the Republics oí Chile and 
Argentina, Their Excellencies Jorge Alessandri and 
Arturo Frondizi, at their meeting to-da¡ in Santiago, 
have exchanged wi th cordial spontanei ty their points 
of view on various matters oí interest to America 
and to their two countries. • •••••••••••• 

Vith respect to the matters oí direct interest 
to the two nations, the Presidents have formulated 
the fOllowing Declaration: 

l. Consistent with their permanent tradition of 
íriendship and \'Ii th the demands arising from their 
geographical and economic ties, which oIÜy under
lines the honourable responsibility which íalls to 
both nations in the cause of American unity, they 
express their categorical determination to enter 
forthwith into negotiations directed to finding 
such adequate arbitral formulae as may enable the 
existing differences to be resolved, such as those 
which preclude aIJ:3 possibility oí this t:ype oí 
dispute being capable in the íuture oí o bstructing 
their íriendly co-existenee and the prosecution oí 
the taSks which both countries propose to Share 
with a view to the political and economic 
integration oí America. 

2. In order to ereate the atmosphere íavourable 
to the negotiations reíerred to in the preceding 
paragraph, they agree on the need íorthwith to 
smooth the course of the negotiations by 
eliminating anything which may give rise to 
elashes between their peoples." 

? The Chilean Carabineros had long ainee 

received instructions from the Chilean Government that, 

while maintaining Chilets legal position, they should 

avoid clashes with the Argentine Gendarmerie; and after 

the Joint Declaration these instructions were repeated. 

In March oí the same year the new Chilean Ambassador in 
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Argentina t in deli vering to the Argentine Chancellery 

a Memorandum containing bases oí negotiation for the 

solution of boundary problems, proposed that the 

Gendarmes and Carabineros Should be withdraw.n and 

patrolling confinad to the police. This led to a 

withdrawal oí the camp oí Argentine Gendarmes from 

"Las Horquetas", but the detachment in the Hondo Valley 

was maintained and a permanent building erected to house 

it. In consequence, the Chilean Government was 

constrained on 13th Hay 1959 to protest against the 

establishment oí this detachment oí Argentine Gendarmes 

on Chilean territory (Aunex No. 83). 

8. Ho~sting of the Chilean Flag at the 

California Schoolo The Chilean settlers in California, 

as mentioned in Part II, had taken the initiative in 

1956 to get a school started near to the contluence oí 

the Arroyo Lopez and River Encuentro. T.he schoolmaster 

was a Chilean belonging to the Chi1ean education service 

and paid by the Chilean Ministry oí Education. As al1 

Chilean schools under the Ministr,y oí Education íly the 

Chilean flag, the schoolmaster had as a matter oí course 

hoisted the Chilean flag at the sehool. On 25th 

September 1959, however, the Argentine Ambassador in 

Santiago entered a formal protest against the showing of 

the Chilean flag at the school, (Annex No. 85) elaiming 

. that it was incompatible withthe Joint Deelaration oí 
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part Four the two Presidents. The Chilean Government in turn 

protested the following day - 26th September - at the 

aetion oí en ofíicer oí the Argentine Gendarmerie who, 

with a detaebment oí eight men, had tried to deliver a 

protest to the Headmaster oí the' Sehool atthe bUilding 

(Annex No. 86). At the same time, it reiterated its 

protest against the ereetion of the permanent building 

for the Argentine Gendarmes in the Hondo Valley. In a 

further Note oí 14th Oetober 1959 (Annex No. 87) the 

Chilean Foreign Minister rejeeted the Argentine protest 

of 25th September with regard to the Sehool, pointing out 

that the Chilean ílag had always been flown at the Sehool 

since i ts foundation. Referring again to the regrettable 

intervention of the Argentine Gendarmes in the Zone, he 

emphasised the urgency of obtaining a prompt response to 

the Chilean proposals for the solution of the problem of 

the bounda.ry. 

B. ~e Abortive l~60 Protoeol oí Arbitration 
i 

9. Meanwhile, as already mentioned in paragraph 

? above, the Chilean Government in a Note of 31st Mareh 

1959 had transmi tted to the Argentine Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs and Publie Worship proposals for finding a solution 

to the outstanding bouna.ary problema. These proposáLg , 

were set out in two documents (Annex No. 81). In the 

first document, called a IIMemorandumll , the Chilean 

Government referred to the position adopted by Argentina 
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that, before their armed forces could be withdrawn from 

the disputed zone, it would be necessar,y to agree the 

bases tor initiating the negot1ation oí the. Arbitration 

respecting not on1y the Palena-California zona but also 

the Beagle Channel. It expressed the fear that 

insistence on this point might delay the adoption of the 

measure; nevertheless, it put torward in the accompauying 

document a draft of "bases tor initiating the negotiation 

of the Arbitrations". At the same time, it proposed that 

on the acceptance of these "bases" by both Parties, the 

Gendarmerie and Carabineros should be wi thdrawn •. 

The libases" document, inotez: a,lia, proposed that 

Article 8 of the 1941 Protocol should be modified so as 

to provide for a permanent and automatic procedure of 

arbitration íor all disputes arising within the Mixed 

Boundar,y Commission in the course of fultilling the tasks 

entrusted to it by the Protocol. TIlis arbitration 

procedure was to come into operation the moment such a 

dispute could not be solved by the intervention oí the 

Governments; and the Chilean Government pointed out that, 

in consequence, under this proposal a separate submission 

oí the dispute regarding the Alto Palena - California 

zone by arbi tration would immediately follo\'1. 

10. In a later Note oí 5th September 1959 

(Annex No. 84) the Chi1ean Foreign Minister, aíter 

confirming that the libases" document contained his 
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part Four Government's general ideas íor the solution oí problems 

arising írom the applieation oí the 1941 Protoeol, 

stated its concrete proposals. Tbese were that the two 

Governments should agree that 

(a) the Royal Geographieal Soeiety 'oí London 
should be apPQinted as permanent Arbitrator; 

(b)any diíferenee whieh the Parties have been 
unable to settleduri~ a period oí one month after 
it has been established should pe investigated by 
the Arbitrator; and 

(e) the so-ealled Palena-California di~ute should 
be submitted to arbitration under that proeedure. 

And in a further Note oí the same date (Annex No. 84A) 

the Ohilean Government proposed the adoption oí the 

following modus vivendi: 

(a) withdrawal oí the detaehments of Oarabineros 
and Gendarmes from the írontier region inrespeet 
oí whieh the disagreement between Boundar,y Posta 
16 and 1? had ariaen; 

(b) simultaneous patro11ing oí the region; and 

(e) a deelarationthat these arrangements were to 
be without prejudiee to the rights oí the Parties 
in the Arbitration. 

11. The Argentine Government replied on 30th 

Oetober 1959 (Annex No. 88) that it accepted the proposal 

to initiate íorthwith negotiations íor an Arbitration on 

the boundary disputes existing between the two countries, 

and to that end presented its eounter-proposals to those 
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o f the Chile an Government. As to the "Ri ver Encuentro 

region", it proposed the maintenance oí the ensting 

situation unti1 the signing o! the Arbitration Agreement. 

Tben the Gendarmeria and Carabineros would be withdrawn 

simultaneously from the zone and no kind oí civil or 

military activity would be per.m1tted therein until the 

division of jurisdiction became efrective; and 

meanwhile the two Governments would agree to avoid any 

act likely to lead to c1ashes or incidents. 

12. In a separate Note oí the sama date (Annex 

No. 89), the Argentina Minister for Foreign Affairs and 

Public Worship set out the Argentine counter-proposals 

regarding arbitration. I He said that Argentina was 

agreeab1e to the use oí arbitration in order to solve the 

trboundary dispute in the zone oí the Ri ver Encuentro ti , 

but had a diíferent point of view as to the scope of the 

arbitration. Having recalled that the 1941 Protocol had 

as its object the material and definitive demarcation oí 

the frontier, he said that Article 3 of the Protocol 

pro vide s , as one of the powers expressly de1egated, that 

the Mixed Boundary Commission may divide its tasks into 

two stages: íirst, the "preparation in detai1 oí an 

official map corresponding to a sufficient strip or land 

on both sides oí the boundary"; and, second1y t the 

setting up oí the boundar,y posta. He then continued: 

"In point of fact, in the sector comprised between 
boundar.y posts 16 and 17, it carried out the first 
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pan Four operation laid down in Article ;.of the Protocol 
by approving the tracing from boundary post 16 to 
the junction oí the Ri ver Encuentro wi th the. 
River Falso Engaño and from boundary post 17 to 
the nill oí the Virgin, in ~ompliance at the same 
time with the provisions oí Articles 20, Sub
section 1),22 and 24, second part, oí the Plan 
oí York. 

For the purpose of documenting all the work 
carried out in connection with this first operation, 
the Mixed Commission prepared the Minute which is 
prescribed by Artiele 90f the Plan (Minute No. 55 
of the Mixed Comm;ssion). 

As there was full agreement of the Parties in 
all action taken, it did not become neeessary to 
follow the procedure laid down in Article 29 oí 
the Plan for wheneveragreement should not be 
reached between the Delegates. Toherefore, with 
respect to the single sector of tracing whieh 
remained unapproved beeause it was not possible to 
make it confor.m entirely to what is fixed by the 
Award oí H.B.M. Edward VII and the Report oí the 
.A.rbi tral Tribunal, due to the fact that the 
western branch oí the River Encuentro does not 
have i ts souree in the western slopes of the Hill 
oí the Virg1n, the Mixed Commission resolved by 
mutual agreement, to submi t to the Chancelleries 
for consideration a joint proposal which was drawn 
up as .AJ:mexure No. 5 to Minute No. 55 oí the said 
Commission. 

As is observed, the Mixed Commission only submitted 
for the consideration of the two Chancelleries the 
joint proposal connected wi th a smal1 sector oí 
tracing between the boundary posts 16 and 17 \'lhieh, 
for the reason above stated, had not been approved. 

Consequent1y, the first operation referred to in 
Article 3 of the Protoco1 having been carried out 
and approved by mutual agreement, so far as regards 
the upper and lower sectors described in Minute 
No. 55, it is the duty of the Mixed Commission to 
continue wi th the s.econd operation where there was 
agreement, as is provided by Article ;0 of the 
Plan of York, that is to sa:y, with the setting up 
of boundar.y posts in such places as it shall deem 
necessar.y, it being leít to the Chance11eries to 
pronounce only on the small unapproved intermediate 
sector. Consequently, the Argentina Government 
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considers that the tracing approved by the 
Argentine-Chi1ean Mixed Boundar,y CoEmission from 
Boundar,y Post 16 to the junction oí the River 
Encuentro wi ththe Ri ver Falso Engaño, and from 
Boundary Post 17 °i.;o the Hi1l of the Virgin are 
valid and permanent, it remaining for the ssid 
Commission to carry out the setting up oí boundar,y 
posta wherever it Shal1 consider it necessar.y 
{Artic1e 300f the Plan of York). For these 
reasons, the Argentine Government proposes to the 
Chi1ean Government to submit to Arbitration only 
the Sector oí the boundary comprised between the 
junction oí the River Encuentro with the lliver 
Falso Engaño and ·(¡he Hi1l of the Virgin~ n 

In this passage, i t will be observed, the Argentine 

Government did not claim that Minute .55 was a S,pecial 

Minute "producing full eííect" under Article 6 oí the 

Protocol. On the cont:~'ar.Y, i t sought to gi ve the 

resolutions in that Minute regarding the lines between 

Post 16 and the watersmeet andbetween Post 17 and the 

Cerro Virgen definitive effects ~nder Apticle 3 of the 

Protoco,l. This contention, which certain1y inflates the . 

powers delegated to the Commission under Artic1e 3 beyond 

anything which i t contains, has already been shown in 

part III to be who11y unfounded (Ohapter VI) •. 

T.he Argentine Government further proposed that 

the Arbitrator should be Her Britannic Majesty's 

Government and that it Should be expressly laid down as 

to what documenta the Arbitrator should take into 

consideration in drawin.g up the Avlard. 

Final.1y, the A1.'gentine Government concurred in 

Chi1e's proposal íor supp1ementing the 1941 Protoco1 with 

an automatic arbitration procedure íor cases in which the 
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part Four Chance11eries are unable to reach agreement. It 

preíerred, however, that the, permar..ent Arbitrator 

appointed tor the purpose should be the Swiss 

Con.f:ederation. 

13. On 19th March 1960 "(Anhex No. 90) the 

Chilean Foreign Hinister and the Argentine Ambassador in 

Santiago signad a Memorandum setting out the bases tor 

the proposed agreements tor arbitration and providing tor 

a modus vivendi on the lines suggested by Ohile in her 

Note oí 5th September 1959. en 22nd March the Presidenta 

oí Chile and Argentina issued a Joint Declaration in 

Santiago announcing the signature oí the Memorandum and 

reíerring to the procedures íor arbitration tor which it 

provided. (Annex No. 91) 

14. Incident in the Hondo Vallex. Two d~s 

later - 24th March 1960 - there was another incident in 

the Hondo Val.ley. As a patro1 ot Carabineros on their 

way to ftLas Horquetasftpassed near the Argentine 

Gendarmes, seven ot the 1atter tired bursts oí machine

gun tire into the sir with the object oí stopping the 

Carabineros from continuing into what the Gendarmes 

c1aimed to be Argentine terri tory. Inevi tab1y, the 

Chilean Acting Foreign Minister in a Note ol 26th March 

(Annex No. 92) protested, pointing out the inconsistency 

oí the incident with the Presidential Deelaration and 

Presidential Instructi.ons of 1959. 
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Replying on 31st March (Annex No. 93), the 

Argentina Ambassadorclaimed that the cause oí the 

incident had been the íact that a patrol oí Carabineros 

had made repeated incursions "into territory to the south 

anO. east oí the Hill oí the VirgJ.n", had disregarded. the 

order of the Gendarmes to stop and had on1y desisted whan 

three pistol shots were tired into the aire He also 

maintained that this attitude on tha part oí the 

Carabineros and the íactthat the Chilean flag was still 

kept ílying over the school in the disputed territory 

were not consistent ,i.Lth the terms of the undertakings 

given by the Chilean Government. 

In a Note oí 11th April (Annex No. 94) the 

Chilean Acting Foreign Minister pointed out that the 

Ambassador's rep1y imp1ied1y aeknowledged that íresh 

instructions had been issued to the Gendarmerie to 

prohibit the passage oí the Carabineros to the south and 

east oí the Hondo Va11ey camp, ~e setting up of which 

had been the subject ol repe~ted protests by Chile. He 

said that the patrol1ing of the Carabineros accorded 

with the position taken by Chile withrespect to the 

iispute and reiterated bis complaint that the firing by 

~he Gendarmes conflieted with the Presidential 

·nstructions. As to the Chi1ean flag on the sehool. in 

:he California Valley, ha repeated his statement in 

. )revious Notes that i t had been f10wn on the sehool ever 
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Part Four since the school's establishment in 1956. 

15. The 1960 Protoco1 oí Arbitration. On 12th 

June 1960 the Chilean Ambassador in Buenos Aires and 

the Argentine Minister tor Foreign Af'fairs and Public 

Yorship signed the Protócol 'the fu11 text or which is 

reproduced in Annex No. 95. By Art,iclel the two 

Governments agreed to ask HerBritannic Majesty 

(a) to "indicate where,the frontier lineruns 
in the Sector comprised be~leen Boundary Posts 16 
and 17, the determination whereoí has been the 
cause oí controversy between the parties"; 

(b) Itat the same time to 'pronounce, among other 
matters and in the proper order, on the validity 
and scope ot the resolutions oí the Chi1ean
Argentine Mixed Boundar,y Commission relating to 
the sector described in the preceding paragraph, 
and, in particular, the resolutions relating to 
their Meeting in October 1955 which were rejected 
by the Chilean Government tl

• , 

Artic1e 3 further provided that the Arbitrator shou1d 

have the "fu11est competence to decide all such 

questions as may have erisen in the course of the 

arbitration and asmay relate to the interpretation oí 

the Arbitral Award oí His Britannic Majesty dated 20th 

November 1902 in regard to •••••• the Sector comprised 

between Boundary Posts 16 and 17. ti 

Article 6 provided for the appointment oí a 

"Demarcating Commissioner" to proceed to establish 

materially on the ground the írontier line as determined 
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in the Award, by setting up su oh boundary posts as shall 

be necessary in order that there may be no doubt as to the 

course oí the line and by estab1ishing the geographical 

co-ordinates oí al1 the boundar,y posts set up. It also 

required the Commissioner to 

"prepare Minutes in dup1icate, each copy being oí 
the same tenor, of the erection oí each of the said 
boun&ar,y posts, recording therein the location 
thereoí and other descriptiva data oí each post, 
1eaving an attested eopy in the possession oí each 
party" • 

The Court wi11 observe that in the 1960 Protoco1 oí 

Arbitration, as in the 1941 Protoco1, tha two Governments 

made provision for the drawing up of special Minutes opl.:x; 

with respect to the erection oí boundgrY posts set up on 

the ground to indicate the course oi the boundar.y. No 

su eh provision was made with respect to any tracing oí 

the boundary on a map. Only by the setting up of boundary 

posts on the ground was it contemp1ated that the 

establishment oí the course oí the boundary cou1d be 

effected definitive1y. 

In addition, Artic1e ? contained an agreement for 

a "modus ;ti vend,? 11 during tha arbi tration which was to 

include the withdrawal from the disputed area oi the 

letachments of Carabineros and Gendarmes. 

16. TJle Supp1ement to the 1941 Protoc,o.l. At the 

ame time the two Foreign Ministers signed an Instrument 

esigned to supp1ement the 1941 Protoco1 by providing a 

. ·ermanent and automatic procedure oi arbi tration 
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part Four (Annex No. 96) •. This, Inatrument also provided for a 

"Demarcating Commiasioner" and required, the drawin.g up 

oí special Minutes only with reapect to the erection 

oí boundary posta. On 8th September 1961 certain 

modiíications were introduced into the Instrument 

(Annex No. 102).· 

17. Both the 1960 Protoco1 íor arbitration of 

the dispute regarding the Sector between Posts 16 and 17 

and the Supp1emental Instrument amencp.ng the 1941 Protocol 

were made subject to ratification aíter submission to 

the Parliaments of the two countries. The Executive in 

both Chile and Argentina du1y submitted the two agreements 

to their respective Parliaments but in neither country 

did they receive the approval oí the legislature. 

According1y, they remained unratiíied and never came into 

force. 

C. Increase in Incidents in the Disputed Area 

18. In a Note of 9th November 1960 (Ahnex No. 97) 

the Argentine Min1ster for Foreign Afíairs and Public 

lJorship requested the immediate wi thdrawal oí the Chilean 

Carabineros, and complained oí a Chi1ean Decree oí 8th 

April oí that year which laid down the boundaries oí the 

Province of Chiloe. The Decree; }.llter alia, referred to 

the Chilean boundary with Argentina in tema oí the River 

Encuentro to its source in'the Pico Virgen and from the 

Pico Virgen to the line of summits which bounds on the 
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North the hyd.rographic basin oí Lake Palena. The 

Argentine Chance110r stated that the Decree created a 

"politica1 district over a region which forms part of 

Argentine territory"; that the Decree ai'fected the 

"~tatus quo" presupposed in the 'Memorandum of bases oí 

agreement; that the "modus vi vendj." brought into 

existence by the Joint Presidential Dec1aration oí 1959 

was incorporated in the Joint Presidential Instructions 

which ío1lowed it; and that the Chi1ean Decree was in 

cont1ict with the spirit and 1etter of the presidential 

documents.He also reca11ed the two ~toco1s signad in 

the previous June. He conc1uded the Note by referr~ to 

the setting up oí an encampment of Carabineros "1,000 

metres south of the 1and of Luis Vide1a, on the east bank 

oí the Ri ver Encuentro1 and therefore in Argentine 

terri torytt • 

19. In ita rep1y of 1st March 1961 (Annex No. 98) 

the Chi1ean Government pointed out: 

(a) The Chi1ean Decree was' a regu1ation made under 
Law No. 133?5 oí 9th September 1959, which had itse1í 
been íu11y venti1ated in the Chi1ean National 
Congresa in 1957. 

(b) The boundar,y 1Bid down in the Decree conformed 
to the frontier 1ine described by the 1902 Award 
which Chile had always maintained to be the' frontier. 
Accordingly, the Decree did not invo1ve any change in 
Chile's thesis as to the area under her sovereignty. 

l. The Argentine name for what is in fact the Arroyo Lopez. 
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part Four Chile, íor her part, was not unaware that 
Argentina helda diííerent view. 

(e) ~e position maintained by Chile, whieh was 
based on the description oí the írontier in the 
1902 Award plus the actual occupation oí the zone 
by Chileans. ,justified the Chilean Government in 
exercising all such acts of administration as 
should be necessary until a deeision was given in 
the proposed arbitration. 

(d) T,here was nothing'in the Memorandum oí Bases 
oí Agreement as to the recognition oí a "status guo" 
in the case oí the" Sector between Posts 16 and 17, 
in contrast with the case oí the Beagle Channel. 
T,he Memorandum contained only a promise to 
negotiate a "modus vivendi It, and this had been 
íulíilled in Artiele ? oí theProtocolof 1960. As. 
thishad not been brought :Lnto force, there was not 
a "status quo" valid in law. 

(e) As to the eamp of Carabineros, this was 
simply a reinstallation oí that poliee detachment 
exactly in the sama place as it had been tor several 
years past for the protection oí law and order and 
the safety oí the numerous Chilean citizens living 
in that area. As in all previous seasons it had 
been withdrawn at the beginning oí Winter tor 
reasons oí climate. 

(í) The detachments oí Argentine Genda:rmerie t on 
the other hand, which had been reinforced and 
:i.nstalled both at Las Horquetas and the Hondo 
Valley, had no justiíication; for there were no 
Argentine settlers or Argentinepublic order to 
proteet in the area. 
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The Chilean Foreign Minister conc1uded by reiterating bis 

request for the wi thdrawal oí the Gendarmerie who, he 

said, had repeatedly intertered with the peaceful lite 

and trade oftheinhabitants, thus ca~sing clashes and 

incidents contravening the spirit and 1etter oí the 

undertakings. 

20. In a Note of 7th Ju1y 1961 (Annex No. 100) 

the Argentine Chancellor maintained his protest and 

reaffirmed his contentions both as to the tacts and as 

to the groundso With regard to the Argentine posts, he 

stated that "their presence there wi1l enable the 

Argentine settlers to enjoy the use 01' the lands the 

o-vm.ershipwhereof has been ceded to them by the 

competent National authorities in order that they m~ 

take their cattle there in favourab1e seasons". 

21. Argentine Notification to Chi1ean Settlers. 

Meanv¡hile, on 10th January 1961, the o1'iicer in command 

01' Argentine Gendarmerie at the Gendarmerie Post on 

Argentine territory east oi the Rio Encuentro - Palena 

confluence had summoned five Chilean settlersl in the 

California Valley to appear at that Posto He informed 

them that if they wished to continue to occupy the 

summer pastures inthe Las Horquetas area they must 

3ubmit an application because it was "Argentine 

1. Señores Vicente Contreras, Juan Hernandez, Onotre 
Anabalon, Juan Bautista Saez y Dionisio and Agustin 
Videla Peñaipi1. 
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l?art Four ter:citory"; and that otherwise theywou1d have to 

remove their animals. Al1, except one, refused, saying 

that i t was Chi1ean terri tory and that, in view of the 

impossibility of adopting any other attitude, they 

preíerred to remove their anima1s. Tne Chi1ean 

Government, when it heard oí the matter, protested in a 

Note oí 20th March (Annex No. 99). It comp1ained that 

the action oí the Gendarmerie vio1ated the spirit and 

letter oí all the past documents - the 1960 Protocol, 

Memorandum of Bases oí Agreement, etc. 

22. en 8th August 1961 (Annex No. 101) the 

Argentine Government in turn complained of (a) the 

passage oí a Captain of the Carabineros, accompanied by 

two Chilean civilians, through the disputed zone and (b) 

the setting up oí a Cara.bineros canp. In a further 

Note of 30th November (Annex No. 103) it comp1ained that 

instal1ations were sti11 being constructed for a "post 

of Carabineros", including insta1lations hav:l:ng the 

appearance oí stables; and it comp1ained that the 

Chi1ean flag was being flown at the camp. 

23. Destruction of the metal p1ate of Post 16. 

In January 1962 it was reported by the Argentine 

Gendarmerie that the metal plate marking Boundary Post 

16 had been de1iberately destroyed by some person 

apparently on purpose; and the Argentine Ambassador so 

~ormed the Chi1ean Chancellor in a Note oí 20th 
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March (Annex No. 105). 

24. ~gep.tine lLendarmes íire pjuns near th~ 

Chairman oftIle Chiles Bo.Qtldqr:y Commission. On 5th 

March 1962 (Annex No. 104) the Chi1ean Góvernment 

protested regarding an incident invo1ving Géneral 

Rodriguez, Chairman oí the Chilean Boundary Commission. 

After having presided over a meeting 01' the Mixed 

Boundar,y Commission in the íield in another Sector, 

the General VlaS proceeding in company wi th others into 

the Chilean area oí the Lake General Paz - Palena Sector 

when he "las noti1'ied by the Gendarmerie at the Hondo 

Valley camp that they would not allow the Chilean party 

to pass south't'lards. The General replied that a senior 

Argentine o1'1'icer oí Gendarmes at Esquel knew all the 

details of his journey and tIlat the Chi1ean party wou1d 

continue on their way. Seven Gendarmes thereupon 

attempted to bar the passage 01' the Chilean party, 

1'iring machine-gun bursts in their direction. Tbe 

Chilean party persisted and the Gendarmes then mounted 

their horses and followed them, repeating their threats. 

In its Note the Chi1ean Government emphasised the 

gravity 01' the incident and the disregard show.n by the 

Gendarmerie for the prerogatives conferred on the 

Chairman 01' tIle Chilean Commission by Article 9 oí tIle 

1941 Protocola It reiterated its view that the Hondo 

.Valley is Chi1ean territory and that the presence oí the 
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ll't Four Argentine Gendarmerie in that Valley, where they had 

come for the first time in 1959, was wholly unjustified. 

The Argentine Government in a Note of 24th 

Apri1 (Annex No. 106) denied that there had been any 

attack upon the Chilean delegates, the shots having been 

fired into the aire It also alleged that General 

Rodriguez and his companions were "acting personally and 

and on their own ini tiati ve "; and that they were 

considerably to the south of where reconnaissance had 

to be done under the plan of work for that season. It 

further asserted that the,Hondo Valley 1s Argentine 

under the 1902 Award and the decisions o:r the Mixed 

Commission. 

25. Argentina Gendarmes erect a Vire Fence. 

en 26th September 1963 (Annex No. lO?) the Chilean 

Foreign Minister addressed a Note to the Argentine 

Ambassador informing him as :rollows: 

"According to informationafforded by the Head 
Office o:r Carabineros of Chile the Government is 
aware that the Argentinian Gendarmerie in the post 
in Valle Hondo, in the Palena-California area, 
between boundary posts 16 and l? of our frontier, 
is bUilding a wire barrier stretching from the 
Cordillera located on the north east bank o:r the 
river Engaño, almost opposite the confluence with 
the Arroyo Valle Hondo, then crossing the river 
Engaño and continuing to the south west over.:"' 
about 1,500 metres. Tnis barrier cuts off areas 
occupied by old Chilean settlers who pasture 
their cattle there. 

Tnis barrier, on which seven members of the 
Gendar.merie have been working, obstructs the 
tracks which give access to the area know.n by the 
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neme "Lagunas del Engaño", passing along las 
Horquetas and also to the Lake Palena along Valle 
Hondo. In this way the Chilean settlers t 

communications from Valle lIondo ,to.the south will 
be pract,icaJ.ly cut off." 

The Foreign Minister underlined the seriousness of these 

acts in a zone which was subject to a special régime 

of status guo under the Joint Presidential Dec1aration 

of 1959 and the Presicential Instructions of the same 

year. He also recalled the nwnerous protests which had 

been made by the Chilean Government against the presence 

of the Argentine Gendarmerie in the Hondo Val1ey, where 

they had instal1ed themse1ves for the first time in 1959. 

26. The Argentine Ambassador sent an interim 

reply on 9th October (Annex No. 108) exp1aining that the 

geographical si tU.ation of the zone caused a certain 

de1ay in the study of the facts and that bis final 

reply wou1d be sent as soon as possib1e. He stressed 

at the same time the desire of his Government to avoid 

incidents. The Argentine Government's reply was 

u1timate1y sent by the Argentine Chance110r in a Note of 

30th October 1963 (Annex No. 109) in which he stated 

that the 1ength of the fence was a little more than 

1,000 metres; that its erection had been started in the 

previous Hay; and that i-I; was situated to the south and 

east of the Cerro Virgen. He claimed that the fence was 

precisely on the line which separated that zone from 

the disputed zone comprised betwaen the Cerro Virgen and 
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pan Four the cont'lúence oí t~e Rivers Encuentro and Falso Engañol • 

He furtherclaimed that the wireíence was in an 

unquestionably Argentine zone due to the fact that it 

was comprised within the demarcation made in 1955 by 

the Mixed qommission. And in this cormection he said 

that it waS pertinent to recall Article 6 oí the 1941 

Protoco1, whose provisions regarding Special Minutes he 

set out in fUll in the Note. He then asserted that 

Minute 55 had accordingl¡ given to Argentina a definitive 

tit1e over the sector on whose northern edge the wire 

fence had been erected. In this Note, thereíore, the 

Argentine Chancellor expressly based the Argentine claim 

to have acquired a definitive tit1e under Minute 55 on 

Article 6 of the Protocol. 

The Argentine Chancellor also contended that 

the fact that the fence crossed lands occasionally used 

by persons oí Chilean nationali ty did not "al1ow the 

hospitality oí Argentina tobe mistaken for the allegad 

sovereignty oí Chile". 

Maintaining that the zone was not in dispute, he claimed 

that the wire fence had not changed any status guo even 

ir one might exist in the disputed zone between the Cerro 

Virgen and the confluence oí the Rivers Encuentro and 

Falso Engaño2• Similarly, he reíerred to the cutting of 

l. The two rivers being, oí course, named according to 
the Argentine nomenclature. 

2. Argentine version. 
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the fence in twelve places and to the ineursion oí 

persons driving cattle under the protection oí the . 

Chilean Carabineros as violations of Argentine 

territorial rights; and he maintained that the fenee was 

simply a eomplement to the Gendarmerie patrolling whieh 

had been carried out in the zone for some time paste 

He further mentioncd that in what he called tIle dispu"ted 

zone between the Cerro Virgen and the confluence oí the 

two Rivers Chile had set up a Carabineros eamp and a 

sehool \'1hich had evoked protests from Argentina. 

However, the Argentine Chaneellor coneluded by 

saying that, in a spirit oí íriendship, the Argentine 

President had ordered the immediate remo val oí the fenee 

withoutin any way renouncing Argentina's rights. He 

added that the problem eould easily be sol ved by 

arbitration and tbat his Government was ready to leave 

the initiative in preparing such an arbitration to an 

Argentine Commi ttee of Legislato~s worlting wi th Chilean 

colleagues. 

27. On 14th November 1963 (.Annex No. 110) tba' 

Chilean Government addressed a long Note to the Argentine 

Government in which it expressed its satisíaction at the 

deeision oí the Argentine President to order the remo val 

oí the wire fence. At the same time it refuted in 

detail the legal considerations advanced in the 

Argentine Note oí 30th October: 
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3rt Four "Qur Government is in absolute disagreement with 
those appreciations and considers that the fence was 
erected on territor,y which is unquestionably 
Chilean, seeing that it forms part of the Sector 
comprised between boundary posts 16 and 17 to the 
West of the boundar,y fixed by llis Britannic 
Majesty in the Arbitral Award of 20th November 1902. 

MY country's Government realises that the 
difíerences which exist with your Goverrtment re
garding the location of certain geographical 
features referred to in the Award, such as the 
Virgin Peak and the course of the River Encuentro, 
make it desirable that Her Britannic Majesty, who 
gave the Award, shou1d determine, in conformity 
therewith, precisely where the írontier line runs 
in the Sector comprised between the boundar,y posts 
16 and 17. 

With regard to tha statement by Your Excellency's 
Government that the zone situate to the South and 
East oí what i8 improperly called Hill of the 
Virgin is not even disputed territory and which is 
based on the resolutions oí the Mixed Boundar.y 
Commission oí 1955 re1ating to that Sector, I have 
to stat~ that my Government rejects that 
interpretation. 

Moreover, such interpretation cannotbe reconci1ed 
with the repeated solemn acts oí recent date, which 
bear the signature oí Plenipotentiaries oí both 
coun tries, which haya considered that the Bri tish 
Arbitrator must determine precisely the line oí the 
frontier in the whole oí the Sector comprised 
between boundary posts 16 and 17, notwithstanding 
that the Chilean Government holds the firm 
conviction that the said Sector belongs to the 
terri~ory oí our country. 

Furthermore, my Government repeats that it 
disagrees with the va1ue and scope which Your 
Excellency's Government attributes to the agreements 
oí the Mixed Boundary Commission relative to the 
above-mentioned zone and, in particular, those 
reíerring to the Meeting oí October 1955 which were 
rejected by the Chilean Government. 

We consider it desirable to set out, once again, 
the reasons why those resolutions are in our 
opinion devoid of al1 value. 
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Aeeording to Artie1e 1 oí the" Protoeo1 oí 16th 
Apri1 1941, the function oí the Mixed Commission, 
formed oí teelL~eians appointed by the Republies 
of Chile and Argentina, i8 lito replace the boundary 
posts whieh have disappeared or which are in abad 
condition, to set up new intermediate boundary posta 
wherever it sha1l eonsider it neeessar,y to do so 
in order to indieate the boundary line with more 
elarity and 'precision, and to determine the exact 
geographical coordinates oí al1 the existing 
boundary posts and of those which it wil1 set uplt. 

This provision defines viTith meridian clarity the 
nature, object and powers oí the Commission. Its 
fundamental and sole mission is to replace and to 
set up new intermediate boundar.y posts - it is 
neeessar.y to repeat - in order to mark with 
clarity and precision, as stated in Artiele 1 of 
the Protoeo1, the frontier linee It i8 a matter, 
then, ol a material wo~k of a teehnical charaeter 
and in carrying out i ts mission oí erecting 
boundar,y posts the Comm1ssion has necessari1y to 
abide by "thefrontier 1ine", whieh line was 
fixed by the Boundar,y Treaty signed by both countries 
on 2;rd July 1881, the interpretation whereof, in 
the specifie case of the Sector referred to, was 
the subject oí the Arbitral Award of His Britannic 
Majesty given in 1902. 

It appears unnecessary to say that the Mixed 
Boundary Commission, created by the 1941 Protoco1, 
has no powers to determine at its discretion the 
frontier line, because this wou1d be equivalent 
to having given it the power to fix the boundaries 
oí our countries which were estab1ished by a duly 
ratified Internationa1 Treaty and, in the case in 
question, clariíied by an Arbitral Award. An 
admillistrati ve body oí a technical charac-tier, whose 
function 1s only to mark material1y on the ground 
the boundal~ 1ine which both countries agreed, 
cannot, it is obvious, arrogate to itself the power 
to dispose of the territorial sovereignty oí the 
one or the other." ' 

The nature oí the tunction possessed by the Mixed 
Boundar,y Commission and the scope oí its powers 
being thus defined, it is evident that its 
agreements relating to the Se0tor comprised between 
the boundary posts 16 and 17 have no legal force, 
because they disregarded the legal instrument, in 
this case the Award oí 1902, which 1aid dow.n the 
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rt Four frontier line and which it·pertained to the· 
Commission to apply on, the ground. 

The mistake of the Mixed BoundaryCoIlllltission and· 
the nulli ty of the re so lutions· which' 'i t adopted in 
1955 arose basically írom the fact that it had 
departed from His Bri tannic Majesty I~ 'A\fard which 
fued the bOUndary in that region along a line . 
which runs from North to South, !rom afixed point 
on the Ri ver Palena, where the Arbi trator' s 
Commissioner set up the boundary post 16, and 
thence, following the course of the Biver 
Encuentro, which rises inthe.western slopes of the 
Virgin Peak, and the local water-divide toward.s 
the South, it goes as far as boundary post 17, 
which was set up also· by the Arbitratorls 
COmmissioner, on the North bank of Lake General Paz. tI 

The Chilean Government went on to refute the Argentine 

contention based on Article 6 of the 1941 Protocol, 

pointing out that the Minutes provided for in that 

Article relate exclusively to the erection of boundary 

posts and cannot be contused with the ordinary minútes 

oí meetings oí the }lixed Commission. 

The Chilean Government also drew attention to the 

General Treaty of Arbitration of 1902, ment~oning that . 

'Article 2 provides that "any disputes which shall have 

been the subject of definitive settlements between the 

Parties cannot be revised by virtue of this Treatylt and 

that the Treaty adds that in such cases "the arbi tration 

will be limited exclusively to such disputes as shall 

erise in regard to the validi ty, interpretation and 

implementation of the said settlements". Finally, while 

not disagreeing with the suggestion for the appointment 

of a Committee of Legislators, the Chilean Government 
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pointed out that under its Constitution the Chilean 

Committee could only be consultative, since the matter 

was one assigned to the Executive. It said that it had 

already initiated the necessary consultations and 

intended to proceed to secure a solution by arbitration 

as soon as possible. 

28. Declaratio~ oí Alta Gracia. At a meeting 

held at Alta Gracia in Argentina on 6th March 1964 the 

Foreign Ministers oí Chile and Argentina agreed upon a 

joint Declaration in which they reiterated their decision 

to seek the so1ution oí the Palena and Beagle Channel 

disputes by arbitral or judicial means (Annex No. 111). 

The Declaration further announced their agreement to 

promote the setting up oí the Parliamentary Committees 

provided for ~n the Diplomatic Notes oí 30th October 

and 14th November 1963, and also to adopt measures to 

speed up the tasks assigned to the Mixed Boundar,y 

Commission by the 1941 Protocol. 

29. Tbe Parliamentary Advisor,y Commissions oí 

both countries were duly set up and met in Buenos Aires 

between 26°ch ancl 29th Hay 1964. At the end oí their 

meeting they in turn issued a Declaration (Annex No. 112) 

emphasising the immediate necessity oí íinding solutions 

íor the outstanding territorial disputes mentioned in 

the Declaration oí Alta Gracia. They also suggested the 

desireability oí agreeing upon measures to speed up the 
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part Four work of the Mixed Boundary Commission and of laying down 

rules to perfect the modus vivendi for the zones in 

dispute. 

30. Further incidents. Despite these 

encouraging developments, further "incidents occurred in 

California in July. At Las Horquetas, on the track 

which leads to Las Lagunas del Engaño, the Gendarmerie 

erected a palisade oí'tree truDks to prevent the passage 

of Chilean settlers and their cattle. The Chilean 

Government protested verbally and were assured by the 

Argentine Chancellor that ever.y obstacle would be 

removed. However, anotb.er firing incident in the same 

Sector obligad the Chilean Gov~rnment to send a formal 

Note of protest on 21st July. In this Note (Annex No. 113) 
:1 

it complained that on the 19th July a Sergeant and three 

men oí the Carabineros on patrol in the Las Horquetas 

area had been stopped by three bursts of machine-gun 

íire; that the palisade of tree trunks was still in 

place; that the Argentine detachment at Las Horquetas had 

been reinforced by íifteen Gendarmes; and that the 

Chilean patrol had again been fired on as they were 

retur.ning past the Gendarmerie post in the Hondo Valley. 

The Chilean Government characterised the acts of the 

Gendarmerieas a flagrant violation oí the status guo 

ruling in the area, pointing out also that they 

contradicted the assurances given by the Argentine 

Chancellor. 
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31. The Argentine Government, in its rep1y oí 

27th Ju1y (Annex No. 114), c1aimed that, according to 

the inquiries which it had made, the íacts were quite 

different and that no firing had taken place. It reíerred 

to the presence oí two newspaper men with the 

Carabinerosand to the ílight oí a Chilean Air Force jet 

aircraít over the Gendarmerie post in the Hondo Valley, 

and also to a 1ater í1ight by a reconnaissance 'plane. 

It queried the nature oí the assuranees given by the 

Argentine Chance11or, implying that it had not gone 

beyond the suspension oí the work on the palisade. In 

addition, it maintained that the palisade in question 

",as nothing' more than a store oí materials to íaeili tate 

temporarily the use oí a wateríal1 to obtain eleetrie 

pO\'ler. 

. At the same time the Argentine Government 

reasserted its claim thát the areas concerned were 

Argentine territory as being lIinc1uded within the 

demarcation made in 1955 bythe Mixed Boundary Commission 

in conformity with the powers which were granted to it by 

Artic1e 6 oí the Protoco1 oí 16th April 194111. Thus, it 

again based its supposed tit1e to the sovereignty oí the 

area on the combined eííeet oí Minute 55 and Article 6 

oí the Protocol. 

It íurther took exception to the name IIValley oí 

California" on the ground oí its possible assoeiation 

with the Chilean Decree oí 8th April 1960, specifying the 
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lour 1imi ts oí the l?rovince oí Chi10e (paragraphs 18-19 

above) • 

32. The Chi1ean Foreign Minister, Señor Julio 

Pbilippi, ina Note oí 3rd August 1964 (Annex No. 115), 

expressed bis disappointment at the terms oí the 

Argentine rep1y, describing it as a backward step 

reverting to situations which had alreany been overcome. 

Recal1ing that he himsel! had made special eííorts to 

get the negotiations íor arbitration going so as to 

produce a positive result, he pointed out that this 

necessarily presupposed strict maintenance oí the 

status guo in the areas. Instead, however, the Chilean 

authorities had noted, he said, unusual patrolling 

activity by the Gendarmerie in the Hondo Valley and at 

Las Horquetas, a palisade oí tree trUnks obstructing 

passage at the latter place and the obstruction oí the 

normal work oí the Carabineros by threats to shoot. He 

further observed that the statements afterwards published 

in Argentina had not coincided with the terms oí the 

solution arrived at between the Chilean Ambassador and 

the Argentine Chancellor, which the Argentine Ohancellor 

had atterwards confirmed to Señor Philippi bimself. 

Remarking that the Argentine Note of 27th Ju1y, 

instead oí confining itselí to the question oí acts 

affecting the status guo, had reopened the discussionof 

the basic aspects of the dispute, the Chilean Chancellor 
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categorical1y rejected tha ~gentine c1aims to the 

territories in dispute. At the sama time he rejected the 

"toponomy used in the Note oí 27th Ju1y" which he'referred 

to as containing "basic discrepancias as, tor examp1e, 

in gi ving the name I Falso EngallO J to the 'Rio Encuentro 111 • 

Having reaf.firmed the Chilean contentions in the Chi1ean 

Note oí 14th November 1963, he stressed once more the 

limi ted character o.f the functions oí the Mixed Boundary 

Commission and recal1ed that the Chilean Government had 

rejected everything that had been done by the Mixed 

Commission between Boundar,y Posts 16 and 17. He then 

added: 

"Furthermore throughout the negotiati.ons carried on 
between both Governments, these have recos7.dsed, 
solemnly and in oííicia1 documents such as the 
Protoco1 on Palena oí the 12th oí June, 1960, that 
al1 the írontier 1ine betweenboundary posts 16 
and 17 are the subject oí dispute. This relieves me 
(Oí the need) to add other arguments to refute Your 
Excellency's assertion to the eífect that in some 
part oí that zone the Mixed Boundary Commisaion had 
already completed ita work, as also the assertion 
that the incidents material to this Note had 
occurred on tlArgen"l;ine territoryllll. 

Re concluded the Note by reverting to the question oí the 

"status guo" in the disputed are a , maintaining that it 

"las guaranteed not only by interna tional law but by 
.. 

"specific instruments, such as the tlJoint Dec1aration" oí 

2nd February 1959 and the "Simultaneous Presidential 

Instructions" oí 5th October oí that year." 

33. On the same date - 3rd August (Annex No. 116) 

- the Chilean Foreign Minister transmitted an invitation 
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)a.rt Four to the Argentine Foreign l1inister to meet him at the 

scene of the incidents in order that, with full 

knowledge of the facts, they might adopt the measures 

necessary to prevent fresh incidents. This meeting, 

he said, wou1d also gi ve them the opportuni ty to 

exchange views on the most eííectual procedure íor 

preparing the legal instruments necessary toenab1e a 

solution of the territorial problems to be obtained. 

Tbis invi tation the Argentine Chance1lor accepted in 

princip1e in a Note oí 13th August, suggesting that the 

conversations cou1d take placealternately in a Chi1ean 

and then an Argentine locality. 

34. In a Note oí 14th August 1964 (Annex No. 117) 

the Argentina Chancel1or, after agreeing that the 

diííerences between the two countriesmust be solved in 

a íriend1y and definitive manner, returned ~o the 

question oí the "status guo". Reíerring te the Chilean 

Government's Note of 1st l1arch 1961, in which Chile 

had denied the existence of a status guo situation valid 

as a legal situation, and to the non-ratification oí the 

1960 Protocols, he contested the existence oí any 

obligation binding upon Argentina with respect to a 

status guo. 

He further contended that, the 1960 Protocols 

not having been ratified, the situation was, from the 

strictly legal point oí view, in the same state as before 
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the signing oí those documenta. On that basis he claimed 

that for Argentina "the only frontier sector not yet 

demarcated between Boundar,y Posts 16 andl7 is that 

which extends from the conf.'luence of the Rio Encuentrol 

and the Rio Falso Engañol as far asthe Cerro de la 

Virgen". Then, he recalled a statement in a Chilean 

Note of 1943 that the Mixed Commission entrusted with 

the iInplementation oí the 1941'Protocol ttis'the on1y one 

called upon to determine the Chilean-Argentine frontier 

and, as has been stipulated, its decisions sha1l be 

regarded as final and irrevocable". And he professed 

to see in this statement unquestianable confirmation of 

the "validi ty of the action taken by the Mixed Bounda.ry 

Commission of 1955 regarding the part of the frontier 

between Boundary Posts 16 and 17". 

He concluded by refusing to agree to the Chilean 

Carabineros' having any right of patrol and be asserting 

that the Argentine Gendarmerie were strict1y complying 

with their instructions to avoid incidents. 

l. Argentina version. 
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pan Four CR.A:PTER II 

CHILE DECIDES ro INVOKE THE GENERAL TREATY OF ARBITRATION 

35. Confronted with the ArgentineNotes oí 13th 

and 14th August, the Chilean Foreign Minister.concluded 

that they on1y confirmed the deep divergence·between 

the points of view of the two countries and the 

uselessness of embarking on sterile conversations with 

the Argentine Chancellor. Accordingly, on 24th August 

he addressed to the Argentine Ambassador the Note the 

full text of which is set out 111 Annex No. 118. He first 

deplored that the incidents of the previous month 

should have arisen at a time when promising bilateral 

negotiations, which had originated from agreements 

between the two Governments and from recommendations 01' 

the respective Parliamentary Advisory Committees, were 

in progress. Next, he saidthat the arguments put 

forward by the Argentine Government to justi1'y the 

recent events had led the Chilean Government to the 

. dispiriting conclusion that Argentina now sought to 

reduce the extent of the dispute to a part only oí the 

disputed line, to ignore the existence of a status guo 

in the region and to deny Chile I s rights to patrolling 

and free movement therein. He then \llent on: 

ttThe scope 01' thia dispute, which embraces the 
whole of the frontier line extending bet\'teen 
boundary posta 16 and 17, that is, between the 
confluence oí the Rivera Encuentro and Palena and 
the north bank oí Lake Palena, i8 clearly defined 
in the Protocol which was signed by Plenipotentiaries 
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oi the two countrieson 12th June 1960, with 
re~ect to which the Argentine Government now says 
that 'itis unquestionab1e that no rights can be 
acquired under an international instrument which 
has not been rati·iied'. . . 

Whatever might have been the íate oí the 
aíorementionedProtoco1, it cannot·be denied that, 
with the signature oí authorised representatives, 
it bears witness to the fact that there is a 
dispute in the aforementioned region and that this 
dispute extends to the who1e oí the írontier 1ine 
comprised between boundar.y posts16and 17. This 
formal recognition, recorded in theabove~entioned 
Protoco1, and also in other instruments, has nothing 
to do with its.being in force." 

As to the stat~s guo, he recal1ed the terms of 

the Argentine Note of 30th November 1961, the orders 

given by the Argentine President in October 1963 to 

re-establinh the de tacto situation which had been 

altered a short time previously in the same region, and 

the Argentine' Chance11or's own assuranceso He said that 

the subsequent development oí events had made it evident 

that no useíul purpose wou1d now be served by the proposed 

meeting between himse1í and the Argentine Chance1lor; and 

that he was according1y obliged to place on record his 

Government's reiteration oí its protests and of its 

rejection oí the Argentine assertions regarding the acts 

oí the Mixed Boundar,y Commission and íormally to reserve 

all its rights. 

Having reíerred to the "patriotic foresight oí 

statesmen oí our two Republics "in creating the 

appropriate instrument by concluding the General Treaty 

of Arbitration of 28th Hay 1902, Señor Ehilippi continued 
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Part Four as fo11ows: 

"Too Chilean Government considers that in the 
present circumstances, it 1s apprópriate to apply 
the aforesaid Treaty to the dispute over the 
Palena and Encuentro Ri ver s and Lake Palena, wi th 
a view to checking the periodical occurrence of 
unfriendly acts such as those which have just 
taken place and to permit a final solution of the 
dispute. Bince the impossibility of achieving 
such aims bymeans of the negotiations conducted 
hitOOrto has been clearly demonstrated, the 
Chilean Governm~nt has d~cided to have recourse 
to He~ Britannic Majesty's Government, i.e., the 
Arbiter appointed by both parties, so that, 
exercising the extensive powers with which it is 
invested, it wóuld proceed to acquaint itself with 
and settle the differences infor.m and substance 
which constitute the aforementioned dispute and 
adopt immediately the measures it deemed 
appropriate. In this way the same High Court, 
which at the beginning of the centur,y resolved the 
dispute which Chile and the Argentine Republic 
submi tted to i t, wi1l inform each pa.rty of i ts 
rights, tOOn, correct1y interpreting tIle Award 
which it made on the 20th of November, 1902, wi1l 
indicate in accordance wi th the same, how the 
frontier 1ine in the. sector lying between boundary 
posts 16 and 17 should run. 1t 

And he then invited the Argentine Government to take 

similar and simultaneous action. 

36. In a Note of 12th September 1964 (Annex No. 

119) the Argentine Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs 

stated that the fact that each side maintained its own 

thesis in regard to the dispute should not be a cause of 

resentment. He referred to the Chilean decision to have 

recourse to the arbitration of Her Britannic Majestyls 

Government and stated that the Argentine Gover.nment could 

have adopted in advance the same attitude but .believed in 

direct negotiation. Observing that arbitration was 
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enjoined upon the two countries by the Treaty of 1902, he 

said that the Argentine Government was prepared to 

assign the initiative to a Parliamentary.Committee who 

would be able to work with their Chilean colleagues. 

Then he added: 

tI'With respect to the zone under reference, Chile. 
wishes to leave to the Arbitrator the determination 
oí the disputed írontier line. Argentina will have 
no objection, in that case, to its being done 
within the atributes governed by the General Treaty 
oí Arbitration oí 1902. In that sense I must recall 
that my Government considers that there was a 
settlement between the Parties, in accordance with 
Minute Number 55 of 1st November 1955, of the 
Argentine-Chilean Mixed Oommission, with regard to 
the frontier line comprised, in one sector, between 
boundary post 16 and the confluence of the Rivers 
Falso Engaño and Encuentro, and, in another sector 
between the Kill of the Virgin and boundary post 17 
on the north bank of Lake General Paz. Oonsequently, 
with regard to those sectors it wi11 be necessary to 
abide by the provisions of Article 2 of the 1902 
Treaty where it says:IDisputes which shallhave 
been the subject of definitive arrangments between 
the Parties may not be renewed by virtue of this 
Treaty'." 

37. On 15th September 1964 (.Annex No. 120) the 

Chilean Ambassador in Lendon informed the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs that the Ohi1ean Government had 

decided to have recourse to the Arbitration oí Ber 

Majestyls Government "in respect of a dispute which has 

arisen between Ohile and the Argentine Republic concerning 

part of the Award of 1902". He explained that the two 

Governments disagreed non the meaning and effect of the 

Award of 1902 with respect to that section of the 

frontier extending from Boundar,y Post No. 16 to 
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Lrt Four Boundary Post No. 17"; and that the two Governments had 

been unable to arrive at a sOlutlon'throUghnegotiatlons. 

He then placed betore thé Secret8.17'ot State tor lroreign 

Affairs the formal request of Chile to Her Majesty' s 

Government to assume lmmedlately the, functlons oí 
." . 

Arbitrator with re~ect to the case. He also aSked Her 

Hajesty's Govermnent 1n th~ meantime to talee "such 

1nterim measw:es' as 'I1t3Government m"a7 request, in order . -

to safeguard ,Ohile' s' rigb.ts in i;he ,disputed uea and. 

which may be d1ctated by the prevail~ng circumstance s It • 
, , 

~8" en 22nd'September 1964'(Annex'Uó.121)' the 
. '. , .. : .. 

Chilean Foreign M1nister sent a' fúrther Noté to tlle 

Argentine 'Govermnent in reply to the 1atter's Note oí 

12th September. He' ex'pres~ed,' satisfactlon at the' 

Argentine Government's rep17 to Ohile's notiflcation oí 
, . 

her decision to submit to arbitration the "territorial 

dispute existing in the region of the Rivers' Palena and 

Encuentro - Lake Palena". He agreed that the written 

defence by each PB.r'Iiy ol its own thesis co\Ü.d not be a 

cause 01 resentment to the other, but pointed out that 
, " 

i t was not this which had. prevented the continuance of 

the negotiations. He went on tormal17 to record bis 

Government' s disagreement w1 th the Argentine proposi tion 

that there had been a "settlement" between the Parties 

by reason oí Minute 55, sa;rins that tbis proposition had 

been considerad and refutad in tha previous diplomatic 
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correspondence. Concluding with a final reafíirmation oí 

the Chilean ~osition, he said: 

"Nevertheless, the Chilean Government cannot 
avoid rejecting, once again, the geographical 
nomenclature again used in the Note oí 13th 
September and reiterating that the whole oí the 
line comprised between the boundary posts 16 and 
17 is in dispute, and that there do not exist any 
arrangements, agreements or understandings oí any 
kind whatsoever which permit the contention that a 
part oí the line can be excluded írom the 
controversy. The proceedings oí the Mixed Boundary 
Commission referred to in Your Excellency's Note 
are devoid oí all force and efíect tor the 
solution of the prob1em and, consequently, the 
Chi1ean Government rejected them at the time. tI 

39. On 30th October 1964 the Argentine Gover.nment 

acknowledged the Chilean Note oí 22nd September, and 

in doing so informed the Chi1ean Government oí i ts 

decision simi1arly to submit the case oí the Beagle Channel 

to the International Court oí Justice. 

40. At the beginning of November 1964, in 

connection With the new President oí Chile's assumption 

of bis office, the Chilean mld Argentine Foreign 

Ministers he1d conversations on matters oí mutual interest, 

and on 6th November they issued a Joint Dec1aration which, 

inter alia, contained the íol1owing statement: 

"4. - That with regard to the dispute in the 
region oí River Pa1ena - River Encuentro, which 
has been the subject-matter oí recent communications 
between the two Governments, both Ministers share 
the desire that that dispute shall be settled by 
Ber Britannic Majesty's Government, in accor4ance 
with the provisions oí the General Treaty oí 
Arbitration of 1902, without prejudice to the 
positions assumed by the two Parties in this 
matter. tt 
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pa,rt Four The Dec1aration further recorded their agreement to 
• ~. ....... ..":1 •• :. 

tak; ;é~~~res to' faci1itate the work of the Mixed 

Boundary Commission and to instruct their respective 

authorities to 1ay downru1es to maintain friend1y 

re1ations in the disputed zones. 

41. The ensuing correspondence rele.;&in3 

to'the deternination.of the Conproniso oí Her 

Majesty' s Government is wi thin the knowledge of Her 

Majesty' s Government and of the Court of Arbi tration, 

and it is not, therefore, neces~ary to setit out 

here. It Euffices to recall th~t in its Memorandum to 

the Foreign Office of 25th November 1964 (Annex No. 124) 

the Argentine Government made a formal c1aim that, as a 

resu1t of Minute 55, there had been a sett1ement between 

the Parties of the boundary in the segment bet\'ieen 

Post 16 and the conf1uenceof the Rivers Falso Engaño 

and Encuentro (Argentine version) and in the segment 

between the Cerro Virgen and Post 17; and that in 

consequence the bounda.ry in those segments must be 

considered to fal1 under Artic1e 2 of the General Treaty 

of Arbi tration of 1902 which provides that "Questions 

which have already been the subject of definite 

arrangements between the High Contracting Parties 

cannot in virtue ofthis treatYt be· reopened tal. ,. 

l. As pointed out in paragraph 2 oí Part III, Article 2 
oí the General Treaty of 1902 goes on to qualify this 
provision with the words 1IIn such cases arbitration 
will be limited exclusively to the questions which may 
arise respecting the validi ty, the interpretation and 
the fulfilment oí the arrangements". 
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42. Prior to the determination oí the 

Compromiso, the Chi1ean Government in a Note 0.1' 23rd 

March 1965 and the Arg~:ltine Government in a Note oí 

24th March 1965 separately gave undertakings to Her 

Majesty's Government lito use their best endeavours to 

prevent the occurrence oí any incidents in the vicinity 

oí the bO\L~dary which is the subject oí the present 

controversy and any other action which might in any way 

hinder lier Majesty's Government in fu1íi11ing their 

function~ as Arbiter in that controversy." 

43. The Compromiso was íinal1y determined by 

Her Majesty's Government on 1st Apri1 1965 in the terms 

which are reproduced in Annex No. 125 of this Memorial 

and which, inter alia, incorporate·:a··reí'erence .tothe 

above-mentioned undertakings oí the Partiese 
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PART FIVE 

THE OONTENTIONS AND SUBMISSIONS OF THE • 

GOVERNMENT OF CHILE 

In the vie\'l o"i the Government oí Chile, the con

siderations and the evidence set out in the present 

Memorial establish the correctness oí the íollowing 

eontentions: 

Chapter 1 

The Froper In~erpretation oí the 1902 Award 

(1) The governing principle controlling the 1902 

Tribunal in íormulating its Award was that oí effeeting 

a eompromise between the orograpbical and hydrographical 

factors specified in the 1881 Treaty. This led the 

"Tribunal to search for a bounc1ary which would "combine 

as far as possible the conditions oí an e~evated water

shed with geographical continuity". 

(2) The boundar,y line between Posts 16 and 17 

laid down by the 1902 Tribunal consists of two principal 

elements: 

(a) a line cutting the River Palena at Post 16 
and following the course of the River Encuentro to 
its souree on the slopes of a mountain forming part 
oí an elevated local water-·parting; 

(b) a line ascending from the source of the River 
Encuentro directly to the Peak oí the mountain 
aboye the souree and thence running continuously 
a10ng the line oí the local water-parting to Post 
170 
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pa,rt Five (~) When cutting the River Palena at Post 16 the 
- I 

Tribunal intended to award all the river basins upstream 

of Post 16 to Argentina and al1 those dow.nstream to 

Chile, with the exception oí the River Encuentro which 

was itselí made the boundary. 

(4) The reíerence in the Report oí the 1902 

Tribunal to the western branch of the River Encuentro 

is attributable to the totally erroneous structure and 

course given to the River Encuentro in the "Second 

Argentine Map" which was used by the Tr:tbunal to 

illustrate i~s Award. It is therefore without any 

relevance or value íor the purpose oí determining the 

proper interpretation oí the 1902 Award in the light 

oí the actual geographical íacts. 

(5) Accordingly, the essential criterion íor 

determining the íirst part oí the boundary ldd down 

by the 1902 Tribunal southwards írom Post 16 is the 

identification oí the actual course andO source oí the 

River Encuentro. 

(6) Similarly, the essential criterion íor 

determining the second part oí the boundar,y laid dow.n 

by the 1902 Tribunal is the identiíication oí the 

mountain Peak on whose slopes the source oí the River 

Encuentro is actua1ly situated. o 

(7) The reference in the Award and Report oí the 

1902 Tribunal to the Cerro Virgen as a point on the 
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boundary \¡as consequential upon and incidental to the 

reference to the aseent oí the boundar,y line from the 

souree oí theRi ver Encuentro directly to the Peak 

situated aboye the source and íorming part oí the local 

'Vlater-parting. The relevance and value of the 

reference to the .Oerro Virgen in the descriptions oí 

the boundary by the 1902 Tribunal was therefore direct1y 

and inextricab1y linked to the supposed connection 

between that mountain and the souree· oí the River 

Encuentro. 

(8) The name "Oerro Virgen" appeared íor the 

íirst time on the ··Seconc1 Argentine map" in conjunction 

with the totally erroneous structure and course 

attributed on that map to the River Encuentro. In 

fact, neither the River Encuentro nor any of its tribu

taries has its soures on the slopes oí the Cerro 

Virgen. Even if, thereíore, the location oí the 

Cerro Virgen on the ItSecond Argentine map" is 

approximately correct, it is evident that the name oí 

the Cerro Virgen was mentioned in the Award and Report 

simply beeause oí the Tribunal's misconception oí the 

structure and course oí the Ri ver Encuentro .. 

Accordingly, the reference to the "Cerro Virgen", like 

the reference to the "western branchtl , is without 

relevance or value tor the purpose of determining the 

proper interpretation oí the Award in the light of the 
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)a,rt Five actual geographical tacts. 

(9) In .fact: 

The course of theBiver Encuentro is .formed by 

'\Ilhat in this Memorial have been termed the "lower 

sectionn , extending .from Post 16 to the junction oí 

the .lIminorll with the "major" channel and thence from 

the junctiondeep into the mountains oí the Oordon de 

las Virgenes. 

(The nminor channel", eomposed oí part oí the 

Arroyo Lopez and then of the rivulet the Arroyo 

Mallines, is not the River Encuentro but a tributary 

which joins the River Encuentro at the IIwatersmeet".) 

(10) In faet: 

(a) The source oí the Ri ver Encuentro 1s high 
up on the slopes oí the "Pico de la Virgen", a 
peak íorming part oí the important local water
parting which divides the basin oí the River Palena 
upstream oí Post 16 from the basin oí the River 
Salto, a river which enters the Palena downstream 
oí post 16. 

(b) The "minor channel ll running along part 
oí the Arroyo Lopez and then along the Arroyo 
Mallines has its souree on the lower slopes oí a 
minor range, the Oordon de Los Morros, w~ch does 
not eonstitute an important local water-parting 
and which is separated from the range in which the 
Oerro Virgen is situated by a major River, the 
Ri ver Engaño. 

(e) No tributar,y oí the river which flows 
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into the River Palena at Post 16 has its source on 
any slope of the Cerro Virgen or on any slope of 
any mountain oí the range in which the Cerro Virgen 
is situated. 
(11) According to the actual geographical íacts, 

therefore, a boundar,y line íol1owing the course of the 

River Encuentro to its source on the western slopes oí 

the Pico de la Virgen, ascending directly to that Peak 

and then follovTing the elevated local water-parting 

south\.¡ards to Post 17 is the only one which 

Ca) i8 consistent \dth the princip1e referred 
to in paragraph (1) of these Contentions as 
governing the 1902 Tribunal in formulating its 
Award; and 

(b) contains both the basic e1ements of the 
boundar,y mentioned in paragraph (2) of these 
Contentions as having determined the course oí the 
bounda.ry laid down by the 1902 Tribunal for the 
Sector petween Posts 16 and 17. 

(12) Furthermore, a boundary 1ine drawn in the 

mOOLner indicated in the preceding paragraph has the 

effect of leaving the entire basin oí the River Palena 

upstream oí Post 16 to Argentina and the entire basin 

oí the River Salto to Chile. This boundar,y, thereíore, 

also conforma to the princip1e mentioned in paragraph (3) 

as having guided the Tribunal when drawing the boundary 

across the River Palena at Post 16. 

(13) A proper interpretation oí the 1902 Award in 

the light oí the actual geographical facts according1y 
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Part Five requires that the course oí the boundar,y in the 

Sector bet'!tleen Posts 16 and 17 should íol1ow the River 

Encuentro to its source on the slopes oí the Pico de 

la Virgen, ascend directly to that Peak and thence 

follow the e1evated loeal water-parting to Post 17. 
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CHAl?TER II 

Fulfilment of the 190~ Award 

(14) The error in the course attributad to the 

Ri ver Encuentro on the map annexed to the 1902 Award 

'!.'las detectad by the Argentina expert, Señor Frey, as 

early as 1903; and Señor :¡¡rey then recognised, inter 

alia, that" if Post l6were retained opposita the mouth 

of the River Encuentro IIthe whole of the River Engaño 

is in Chilean territory". 

(15) Again in 1907 an engineer of the Argentine 

Boundaries Office, Señor Luis A. Alvarez, reported to 

the Argentine Government that the stream where Post 16 

had been erected uhas i ts source close to the Oerro 

Herrero"; and the Cerro Herrero is a mountain in the 

Cordon de las Virgenes near the Pico de la Virgen, which 

then lacked a name. 

(16) Likewise in December 1913 the Argentine 

Government, in advancing a claim that Post 16 had been 

placed opposite the mouth oí the wrong river, at the 

same time recognised that the river off which it had 

been placed "has its source in the vicinity oí the 

Cerro Herrero ti. Similarly, in claiming that tbis 

deflected the frontier line out oí its true direction, 

the Argentine Government also recognised that with Post 

16 placed off that river - the River Encuentro - it 

becomes "impossible :í;.'or the boundary line to pass 
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rt Five through the Cerro Virgen which has been expressly 

indicated as a boundary point in the Award ti • 

(17) The Chilean Government rep1ied that no mistake 

had been madein 1903 and that Post 16 had been "proper1y 

placed" by the Demarcation Commission. In so replying 

i t impliedJ.y asserted that the boundary did run along 

the Ri ver Encuentro to the mountains oí the Oerro 

Herrero range. 

(18) In January 1914 the Argentine Government 

Buggested that an expert should be sent by each 

Government to the area to study the points in issue, 

adding that if agreement could not be reached about the 

true location oí Post 16, then they should report to 

their respective offices. In June the Ohi1ean 

Government replied that it had no objection to sending 

an expert to verify the correct position and that if a 

real error were proved i t would have no wish to take 

advantage of the error. At the same time it stated 

that this courtesy was not to be understood as 

indicating its agreement to reopen discussion on the 

application of the Award made by the Demarcation 

Commissioner. The Argentine Government did not pursue 

the matter a:n::¡ further or revert'to the question of the 

boundary in the Sector between :Posts 16 and 17 in any 

manner until 1952. 

(19) Oartographycontinued tor some time to re

present the boundar,y as shown on the erroneous map 
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annexed to the 1902 Award. But on the ground the 

boundary applied was the true course of the River 

Encuentro - the course of the river which has its 

souree on the slopes oí the Pico de la Virgen. 

(20) Chilean settlers began írom about 1910 to 

establish themselves in California. They built homes 

and ,developed farms en both sides of the Arroyo Lopez 

and Arroyo Mallines ruld they pastured their cattle in 

summer on the b~azing lands oí the Valle Hondo, Las 

Horquetas and Engaño Lakes areas. They did not, on 

the other hand, go to the east or to the north of the 

course oí the river - the River Encuentro - which rises 

on the slopes oí the Pico de la Virgen. The settlers 

naturally continued their associations with Chile. 

(21) Chilean administrative authorities in Aysén, 

Palena, Achao and Chaiten regularly and effectively 

exereised various forms oí jurisdiction with respect 

to the settlers in California, with respect to the 

lands which they eceupied er grazed and with respect 

to their property, namely: 

(a) grants of land titles, occupation 
permita and authorisations íor use of summer 
grazing lands; 

(b) exaction oí land tax and the maintenance 
oí land tax registers with respect to properties 
in California; 

(e) registration oí the settlersin the police 
registers and issue oí identity cards; 
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rt Five (d) registration oí births, marriages and 
deaths oí settlers; 

(e) registration oí animal brand marks; 

(í) registration oí settlers for Chilean 
militar,y service; 

(g) registration of the se.ttlers on the 
electoral roll and their admission to the vote in 
Chilean elections; 

eh) inclusion of the settlers in the Chilean 

census; 

(i) e::mrcise oí police, criminal and civil 
jurisdiction with respect to the settlers by 

Chilean authorities and courts and the general 
application to them oí Chilean law and 1egislationo 

(j) provision ofeducation íor the éhildren 
of the settlers, first at Palena and then in 
California. 

In addition, the religious services oí the settlers were 

administered by the Chilean church authorities. 

(22) The occupation oí California by the Chilean 

settlers and the assumption of jurisdiction by the 

Chilean authorities was done openly and in good faith. 

No objection was taken by the Argentine Government and 

no attempt at any competing exercise of State activity 

in the area was made by Argentine authorities until 

1952. 
(2~) Thus, with respect to the period between 1903 

and 1952 the facts show that 
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(a) after 19l4 both Partiesin íulíilling the 
Award acted on the basia that the boundar,y from 
Post 16 southwards was the course oí the river -
the true River Encuentro - which has its source on 
the slopes of the Cordon de las Virgenes, and that 
California was Chilean; 

(b) Chile disp1ayed a continuous and effective 
State activity with respect to California and to 
the people inhabiting or grazing those areas; 

(e) no such State activity was displayed by 

Argentina during tbis period. 

(24) Consequently, the fu1fi1ment of the Award by 

the Parties and the possession exercised by Chile in the 

period prior to the arising oí the present dispute 

aoeords with and confirms the interpretation oí the 1902 

Award set out in paragraph (13) oí these Contentions. 
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rt Five Chapter III 

Absence oí a&Y Contrary Settlement oi the Boundary 

by the Mixed Boundg;y Commission 

(25) In July 1952, after the Mixed Boundary 

Commission had been studying the demarcation oí the 

boundar.y in the Sector between Posts 16 and 17 in a 

somewhat desultor,y íashion íor a number oí years, the 
. , 

head oí the Argentine Gendarmerie in Carrenleufú 

suddenly appeared in the River Encuentro andCal~íornia 

areas. He examinad the houses oí the Chilean settlers, 

took from them their personal documenta, iasued by the 

Chilean authorities, and summoned them íor the íol1owing 

day.Eight settlers went to the meeting, the rest 

refusing to go. 

(26) At the meeting the Argentine gendarme 

declared that the boundary between Chile and Argentina 

was the River Encuentro along the whole oí its length 
" 

and an imaginary line which went southwards írom its 

source, crossed the River Tigre, went up a Cerro at an 

angle and continued the írontier to Po~t.17 on the north 

side oí Lake General Paz. He further declared that he 

was basing himsel! on a provisional map oí the Argentine 

Militar,y Institute in his possession. He then notiíied 

the settlers that írom that moment they belonged to the 

Argentine Republic; and that they would have to comply 

with Argentine laws regarding residence certiíicates 

and registration and with Argentine bans on removing 
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their cattle to Ohile or themselves crossing the border 

without a permit, 

(27) On learning of the incident the Chilean Consul 

in Esquel at once had an interview with the Gendarmerie 

authorities wld was informed that they werecomp1ying 

with superior orders to act in accordance with the Map 

of the ArGentine Mili"cary Geographical Insti tute. 

(28) The Chilean Go-..rernment protested and was 

assured by the Argentine Government that the existing 

status was being maintained in the area until the 

Mixed Boundary Oommission proceeded to the appropriate 

demarcation. The·Argentine Government did not contest 

the account of the incident given by the Chilean 

Gove:rn.ment, stating that an inquiry would be made as to 

who was responsible and the gendarmes in question 

removed. 

(29) Ca) In connection with an Argentine 

announcement regarding the same incident the Chilean 

Ambassador was informad by the Argentine Ohancellery 

that "in the opinion of the Argentine Technical Officials 

the Ri ver Encuentro is on the boundary and California 

is actually Ohilean". 

(b) He was also informed by the Argentine 

Technical Officials themselves that in no edition of any 

Arg~ntine map did the locality California appear as 

Argentine territory; that the claims of the 
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'art Five Gendarmerie at Carren1euíu we~e tota11y lacking 

in. foundation; . and that they were on1y to be . 

explained by an absurd interpretation oí the Arbitral 

Award with respect to the source oí the River Encuentro 

and oí the Tigre or Salto. 

(30) T.he claims oíthe Argentine Gendarme we~e 

tota1ly lacking in íoundation, and the boundary which 

he described díd not correspond to the boundar,y laid 

down in the Arbitral Award, nor his description oí the 

River Encuentro to that oí the Argentine Government in 

1913. en the other hand, the boundary and the course 

oí the River Encuentro described bears a noticeab1e 

resemblance to the boundary and to the Ri ver Encuentro 

aíterwards sponsored.by the Argentine Delegation in the 

Mixed Boundary Commission as a compromise proposa1; 

and the Gendarmerie stated that they were acting upon 

superior orders. 

(31) B,y 1954 the Chi1ean Commission was aware that 

the course oí the·· lO. ver Encuentro and the 1ocation oí 

the mountain "Hi11 oí the Virgin" were going to be 

matters oí acute controversy in the Mixed Commission and 

that the propositions being advanced by theArgentine 

Commission would "threaten the popu1ated zone oí 

California Ir. And on 21st September oí that year i t 

submi tted a memorandum to the Chilean Foreign Ministry 

exp1aining the position that was developing. 
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(32) On 25th October 1951'¡' the Argentine Commission 

handed over to the Chilean Commission copies oí the 

three aero-photograrnmetric map sheets oí the Sector 

which had been prepared in theArgentine Militar.y 

Geographical Insti tute for the Mixed Bound.ary Commission. 

These map sheets were so composed as virtually to exclude 

the Cordon de las Virgenes, the sourceand halí oí the 

course oi the "major channel", i.e. oí the true River 

Encuentro. Theymis-stated the relative size and 

importance oí the "major channel" , (true ¡tiver Encuentro) 

and the "minor channel" (Arroyo Mallines - Arroyo Lopez). 

They also s\utched the name Encuentro írom the "majorU 

to the "minor" channel and attached to the "majorU 

channel the name "Falso Engaño" more írequently and 

appropriately used with reíerence to the "minor" 

channel. In short, these map sheetsincorpora~ed a 

radical reconstructionoí the river system oí the River 

Encuentro. 

(33) In December1954 the Argentine Government, in 

proposing the maintenance oí the status guo pending 

demarcation, transmitted to the Chilean Government a 

diagram purporting to depict the existing zones oí 

Argentine and Chilean jurisdiction. Tbis diagram 

assigned the name "Encuentro" to the Arroyo Mallines -

Arroyo Lopez channel and' in flagrant contradiction with 

the actual íacts, depicted the whole of the area to the 
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Part Five east oí the Mallines - Lopez channel as under existing 

Argentine jurisdiction. It further depicted the 

existing jurisdictional boundar,y as running westwards 

from the Arroyo Mallines along the River Engaño to the 

River Salto/Tigre and thence southwards via the Arroyo 

Matreras to the western slopes of the . Cerro Virgen. 

At the same time, i t assigned the name 'California n to 

the mountain slopes north-west oí the River Engaño 

instead of to the populated zone known by that name. 

In íact, so far írom depicting the status quo, the 

diagram depicted the extreme c1aim which the Argentine 

Commission was soon aíterwards to put forward in the 

Mixed Boundar,y Commission. 

(34) The Chilean Government did not rep1y to the 

Argentine proposal unti1 - in August 1955 - the 

Argentine Gendarmerie had provoked further incidents in 

California by tel1ing the Chilean sett1ers that they 

\-¡ere in Argentine territory and carrying out a census 

oí the population and catt1e in the area. It then 

protested, on 30th August 1955, that the acts oí the 

Argentine Gendarmerie were a maniíest transgression oí 

the "status quo". And in a later Note oí 14th 

September it insisted that the frontier in the Sector 

had already been c1early indicated and demarcated under 

the terms oí the 1902 Award; and that all that was 

required to prevent incidents was the establishment oí 
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the geographical co-ordinates and boundary posts by the 

Mixed Commission. 

(35) Meanwhile, tha Argentine Commission had in the 

previous April l~ded over to the Chilean Commission 

copies oí the three aero-photogrammetric map aheets 

showing its proposals regarding the boundar,y line, 

together wi~h a supplementary chart showing the general 

tracing of the 1ine in the who1e Sector. The map

sheets and chart repeated the erroneous presentation 

of the geographica1 facts referred to in paragraph (:;2) 

oí these Contentions; and the boundary 1ine which they 

depicted followed the same e~~reme line as that 

presented in the diagram oí the "st~tus guo" described 

in paragraph (33) of these Contentions. 

(36) The Chilean Commission had prepared in the 

course of 1955 a new map of the area covering the 

Cordon de las Virgenes and the whole course of the 

River Encuentro on the basis of photographs taken by a 

Uni ted States squadron. This map showed the Ri ver 

Encuentro as following the COUl."se oí the "major channel" 

and as having its souree on the slopes of the Pico de 

la Virgen. 

(37) The boundary line proposed by the Argentine 

Commission at the íifteenth plenar,y meeting was 

presented on the defective aero-photogrammetric map 

sheets mentioned in paragraph (32) oí tllese· Oontentions. 
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Paxt Five Starting from Post 16, it ran along the River Encuentro 

to the "watersmeet", then along the Arroyo Lopez to 

its junction with the Arroyo Mallines and then along 

the latter not to its source but to a convenient point 

in the valley; from there it contri ved to find its 

way to the western slopes of the Cerro Virgen ~ a 

reach oí the River Engaño, a reach of the River Azul 

and then up the Arroyo Matreras. The line departed 

radically írom the boundary laid down in the 1902 

Award and was in ílagrant contradiction with the views 

oí the Argentine experts and of the Argentine Government 

mentioned in paragraphs (14) - (16) oí these Contentionso 

(38) The boundar,y line proposed by the Chilean 

Commission at that meeting was similar, though not 

i denti cal , to the line put forward by the Chilean 

Government in the present Memorial. It ran along the 

River Encuentro to its source on the western slopes oí 

the Pico de la Virgen, ascended directly to this Peak, 

and thence continued along the local water-divide oí 

the Cordon de las Virgenes, ~assing through named high 

points until it reached Post 17. In presenting its 

proposal, the Chilean Government made express reser

vations regarding the names gi ven to the Ri vers 

"Encuentro" and "Falso Engaño" on the map sheets oí' 

the Commission. 

(39) The question oí the course oí the boundar,y 
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between Posts 16 and 17 remained in a state oí deadlock 

until near'the close oí the fifteenth p1enar.y meeting. 

The Commission then, by way of compromise, adopted a 

number of reso1utions which it recorded in Minute 55. 

Under these resolutions it purported to "approve" a 

line drawn from Post 17 to the Cerro Virgenand a 1ine 

drawn from Post 16 a10ng the River Encuentro to the 

confluence of the "major" and "minor" channels. It 

further submitted for the decision oí the two 

Chancel1eries a 1ine drawn northwards írom the Cerro 

Virgen to the River Engaño, across that river 

allegedly to the source of the River Encuentro, then 

to the junction of the "major" and "minor" channe1s and 

thence along the Ri ver Encuentro to i ts oonfluence \"1i th 

the Ri ver Palena o 

(40) The boundary line which results from the 

reso1utions of the Commission recorded in Minute 55 

departs radica11y from the boundar,y line laid down in 

the 1902 Award in that: 

(a) itdoes not combine as far as possible 
the conditions oí an elevated watershed with 
geographical con"l:iinuity (paragraph (1) of these 
Contentions) ; 

(b) it does not follow the course of the 
River ~~cuentro to its source on the slopes oí a 
mountain forming part oí an elevated local water
parting (paragraph (2) of these Contentions); 

(e) it does not ascend direct1y from the 
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'art Five source oí the River Encuentro to the Peak oí 
the mountain above the aource and thence run 
continuous1y along the 1ine of the local water
parting to Post 17 (paragraph (2) of these 
Contentions) ; 

(d) . it cuts the Rivar Engaño in two and, in 
consequence, vi01ates the principle of awarding to 
Chile the wh01e basin oí rivers which run into the 
River Palena downstream oí Post 16 (paragraph (3) oí' 
the Contantions). 

(41) The resolutions in Minute 55 by which the 

Commission purported to "approve" a 1ine drawn írom 

Post 17 to the Oerro Virgen and a 1ine drawn from Post 

16 a10ng the River Encuentro to the conf1uence oí the 

tlmajor" and "minor" channe1scannot be considered as 

definitive or binding upon the Chilean Government tor 

all and each oí the ío11owing reasons: 

(a) Any boundar.y 1ine draw.n between Posts 
16 and 17 on the basia that part oí it passes 
through the Cerro Virgen departs radical1y from 
the boundary 1ine 1aid down in the 1902 Award and 
it i8 beyond the competence of the Mixed Boundary 
Commission under the 1941 Protoco1 to approve 
definitive1y such a line so as to bind the two 
Governments. 

(b) The competence oí the Commission to 
approve Minutes which "wi11 produce full effect 
and wi1l be regarded as firm and valid 1I is 
confined to Minutes drawn up in special fom in 
connection with the erection of boundar.y posts; 
and Minute 55 was not such a Minute. 
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(e) The Commission has no power to "approve" part Five 
definitively any line or point as constituting 
part oí the boundar,yin a Sector between two existing 
boundary posts until the whole ,eourse oí the 
boundary between those Posts has been identified 
and it has thereby been established that such line 
or point indubi tably forms part of the boundary 
laid down for the ,,¡hole Sector. 

(d) A resolution of the Commission regarding 
the location oí the boundar.y can beeome definitive 
and binding on the Governments only when i ts work 
íor the whole Sector la complete. 

(e) The resolutions of the Commission adopted 
in Minute 55 are nullified by a fundamental error 
as to the course and souree oí the Ri ver Encuentro 
and eannot have any binding force or effeet for 
Chile or Argentina unless afterwards agreed to by 
both countries. 

(42) The resolutions oí the Mixed Boundar,y Commission 

adoptad in Minute 55 eould not, thereíore, constitute 

a bin<ling settlement oí any part oí the boundary between 

Chile and Argentina unless aeeepted by both countries. 

(43) Since the Chilean Government rejected complet

ely all the resolutions oí the Mixed Boundar,y Commission 

recorded in Minute 55 which related to the boundary 

between Posts 16 and 17, no "deíinite settlement" oí any 

part of the boundary between the Parties has taken place 

as a result oí the work oí the Mixed Boundary Commiasiono 

(44) According1y, the only settlement oí the 

boundar,y which has taken place in the Sector between 
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part Five Posts 16 and 17 is that which occurred as a result oí 

the íu1íilment oí the 1902 Award by the Parties between 

1902 and 1952 and which established the course oí the 

River Encuentro to its source on the slopes oí the Pico 

de la Virgen and the watershed oí the Cordon de las 

Virgenes as the boundar,y between the two countries in 

this Sector (paragraphs (14) to (24) oí these 

Contentions). 
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Chapter D{ 

The Position oí the Court of Arbitration under 
Article 01 the comproIñiso · 

(45) It follows from Chapter 111 'oí these Conten

tions that the Court oí Arbitration is not precluded 

by .a..rticle 2 of the General Treaty ofArbi tration oí 

1902 from reporting its Conc1usions on any part of the 

boundary in the Sector between Posts 16 ana·l? 

(46) In addition, the fundamental error on the 

basis oí which the resolutions in Minute 55 were drawn 

u~ (paragraph (41)(e) of these Contentions) would in any 

event empower the Court oí Arbitration to determine the 

invalidity oí any alleged deíinite settlement that might 

otherwise have resulteu from those resolutions and then 

to report its conclusions on the course oí the boundar,y 

tbroughout the who1e Sector between Posts 16 and 17. 
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Parl Five Chapter V 

Submissions oí the Government oí ehile 

On the basis oí the íoregoing contentions, the 

Government oí Chile submi ts that, app1ying the 

principles of internationa1 law, the Court of 

Arbitration shou1d reach the íollowing conc1usions: 

(A) On a proper interpretation oí the 1902 

Award, in accordance with its terms and in the 

light oí the actual geographical íacts, the course 

oí the boundar,y between the territpries oí the 

Parties in the Sector,between Boundary Posts 16 

and 17 is a 1ine which, beginning at Post 16, runs 

a10ng the River Encuentro to its source on the 

western slopes oí the Pico de la Virgen,ascends 

directly to that Peak and thence runs continuous1y 

along the e1evated local water-parting to Post 17. 

(B) The íulíilment oí the 1902 Award by the 

Parties during the period between 1902 and 1952 

when the present dispute arose coníirms that the 

interpretation set out in paragraph (A) oí these 

Submissions is the proper interpretation oí the 

1902 Award in the light oí the actual geographical 

facts. 

(e) The dip10matic correspondence exchanged 

betwee~ the Parties in 1913-1914 and the open, 
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effective and continuous display oí State activity 

by Chile in California, without any objection írom 

Argentina, in the period before the present dispute 

arose in 1952 establish the existence oí an under

standing and implied agreement between the Farties 

that, in the light of ~he actual geographical 

facts, the 1902 Award i8 properly to be interpreted 

as prescribing as the boundar,y between the 

territories of Chile and Argentina the line set 

out in paragraph CA) of these Submissions. 

(n) Having regard to the understanding and 

implied agreement referred to in the preceding 

paragraph, even if the Court oí Arbitration were 

to have any doubt as to the correctness oí the 

interpretation set out in paragraph (A) of these 

SUbmissions, that interpretation must be considered 

to be the proper interpretation oí the 1902 Award 

as between Chile and Argentina. 

CE) Equa11y, having regard to the Submissions 

in preceding paragraphs (e) and (D), the Argentine 

Government was precluded in 1952 and is precluded in 

the present proceedings from contesting that the 

interpretation of the 1902 Award set out in para

graph CA) is the proper interpretation oí that Award. 

(F)It follows from the preceding Sub

missions that on the critical date, name1y 25th 
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part Five July 1952, when the Argentine Gendarmerie first 

intervened in the River Encuentro and California 

areas and Argentina began, in íace oí the protests 

of the Chilean Government, to attempt to display 

State activity to the west oí the boundary line 

defined in paragraph (A), Chile already possessed 

a valid title to the areas in question. It also 

íollows that any activity oí the Argentine 

Government with respect to those areas was illegal 

and invalide 

(G) In addition, the Argentine Government is 

precluded fromcontesting that the status oí 

California in 1952 was Chilean by reason oí its 

express recognition of that fact in August oí 

that year in response to a protest made by the 

Chilean Government regarding the intervention oí 

the Argentine Gendarmerie reíerred to in the 

preceding paragraph. 

(H) The purported ti approval" by the Mixed 

Boundary Commission in Minute 55 oí a line drawn 

north\'lards írom Post 17 to the Cerro Virgen and oí 

a line drawn southwards írom Post 16 to the 

junction oí the Arroyo Lopez with the River 

Encuentro as segments oí,the boundar,y in the 

Sector between Posts 16 and 17 did not constitute 

a settlement oí the boundar,y in that segment 
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binding upon Chile under tha Protocol oí 1941 

relatingto the Rep1acement and Setting up oí 

Boundary Posts on the Chi1ean-Argentine Frontier. 

el) Tha resolutionsand proposa1s oí the 

lüxed Boundary Commissionrecordedin Minute 55 

having all been rejected by Chile, no definite 

se-t;tlement oi' any part oí theboundary in the 

Sector between Posta 16 and 17 has taken place 

bettrleen the Parties since 1952 within the meaning 

oí Article 2 oí the General Treaty oí Arbitration 

oí 1902. 

(J) lí, contrary to the Submission in 

paragraph eH), the purportad "approval" by the 

Mixed Boundary Commission oí the lines reíerred to 

in that paragraph is to be considered as in other 

respee"lis íu1fi1ling the condi tions oí a defini te 

settlement between the Parties oí two segments of 

the boundary,that sett1ement was neverthe1ess 

inva1id in respect oí the line drawn northwards 

írom Post 1? to the Cerro Virgen by reason oí its 

being based on a fundamental error oí íact regarding 

the location oí the course and source oí the River 

Encuentro. Consequently, even on such a hypothesis, 

there is no deíinite settlement between the 

Parties oí that segment oí tha boundar,y in the 

Sector between Posts 16 and 17, as alleged in the 
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Page Five Memorandum from the Argentine Embassy in London 

to the Foreign Office, dated 25th November 1964. 

(X) Therefore, acting in accordance with 

the provisj.ons oí Artic1e 1 oí the Compromiso, the 

Court of Arbitrat10n should report to Her Majesty's 

Government that, on theproper interpretation and 

fulfilment of the 1902 Award, the course of the 

boundary between the Part1es in the Sector between 

Boundar,y Posts 16 and 17 is: 

Starting from Po~t 16, the boundar,y 
~,...",. 

follo\rTs the River -Encuentro upstream from its 
junction with the Palena to the point, at 
approximately 430 301 ':30" South, where it 
changes i ts general' north to south direction 
to one from west to east, and then continues 
to follow the river in an easterly direction 
to its source on the western slopes of the 
Pico de la Virgen, a mountain of some 2,100 mQ 
height situate towards the northern end of the 
cordon of highmountains comprising Co. 
Central and Co. Condor, named Cordon de las 
Vírgenes. From tbis Peak the 1ine fo1lows the 
local water-parting southwards to Post 17: 
that is to say, the line is projected 
southwards along the water divide touching the 
highest summits of the Cordon, of which the 
heights are 1,970 m., 2,100 m., 1,940 m., and 
1,930 m. From the 1ast of these heights the 
1ine continuas along the said Cordon de las 
Virgenes fo1lowing the high summits, then 
circling the Lagunas del Engaño (1.e. Lakes 
Engaño, Redonda, Berta and Blanca), cross1ng 
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between them and Lake Huacho, then taking an 
orientation to the west through heights oí 
1,776, 1,800, 1,760 and 1,770 metres; and 
finally turning south to Post 17 (the 1ine 
herein described being de1ineated on Map No. 
CH.26 annexed to the present Memorial). 
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